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This thesis considers aspects of variability in the Ha'atuatua dune site (Marquesas 
Islands, French Polynesia) lithic assemblage in order to delineate the organization of lithic 
technology at this prehistoric habitation site. The full range of lithic artifacts, including 
debitage, were analyzed using reduction stage and use-wear analysis techniques. Few 

previous studies in Polynesia have systematically analyzed lithic assemblage variability and 

its relation lo habitation sites. Variability in raw material procurement and exploitation is 

present in the Ha'atuaiua lithic assemblage. Local and non-local materials were exploited to 

different extents for adze manufacture and expedient flake tool manufacture. Different areas 
or the site appear to have emphasized different stages of lithic mandacture. There is little 
evidence for any extensive raw material opt imidon at Ha'atuatua, conflicting with 

expectations based on models of lithic resource use and maximization. The study 

demonstrates h e  potential for analyses of lithic assemblages at habitation sites in Polynesia 
for understanding aspects of adze manufacture and use and expedient tool mandacture and 

use and their relation to raw material exploitation. 
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Chapter 1: 
Introduction 

1.1. The Research Problem 
The primary goal of this study is to document the organization and structure of the 

lithic indusvy at the Ha'atuatua sand dune site on Nuku Hiva, Marquesas Islands, East 

Polynesia (Figure 4.1). At the most basic level, the purpose of the analysis is to determine 
the ways in which chipped stone implements were made and used at this large scale 

habitation site. In addition to understanding stone tool1 manufacturing technology and tool 

function, another goal of the present analysis is to observe and interpret aspects of variation 

within the lithic industry at Ha'atuatua Technological analysis of the flaked stone 

assemblage. including reduction stage analysis, is employed to determine the extent of 

variation present in the manufacture, use, recycling, and discard of lithic materials at the 

site. Intra-assemblage variation in the stone tool industry is ultimately related to other 

aspects of the organization of Marquesan economy and social structure. 

In his study. the Ha'atuatua chipped stone assemblage is classified according to a 

holistic typological system which includes a mix of both fonnd and functional categories. 

The lithic analysis was designed to offer insight into a wide range of issues (after Well 
L989a: Sheppard 1992, 1993): 1) raw material procurement 2) tool manufacture. 3) 
differential use of raw materials in tool production and use including the extent o h w  

material conservation. and 1) h e  range of activities for which implements were used. This 

research design poses a wide range of questions, necessitating the use of a number o l  

different analytical techniques so that each research problem can be addressed at an 

appropriate analytical scale. 

The analysis of the Ha'atuatua Lithic assemblage is carried out using a multi-level 

holistic approach. The fist  stage of analysis focuses on delineating which manufacturing 

techniques for the production of chipped stone tools were utilized at the site. Technological 

analysis, including lithic reduction stage analysis of h e  r a n g  of chipped stone artifacts 

found in the assemblage (tools, flakes, and debitage or angular shatter which lacks 

diagnostic flake features) is utilized to characterize the manufacturing processes present at 

the site. The reduction stage model for Ha'atuatua lithic manufacture is then presented as a 

basis for modeling lithic material resource use and exploilation at the site. Frequencies of 

* I  follow Gero ( 199 1 : 163- 1s I and White ( 1969:23 in adopting a hroad and functional use of the term tool 
in this study. Tool will refer to any piece of chip stone which exhihics patterns of post-manufacture use; 
this encompasses both formal implements such as retouched !lake took. and unnroditicd tlakes or shatter 
which have use-wear traces indicating prehistoric use. 
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flake and debitage types, which are characteristic of particular reduction stages. are used to 

compare assemblages from different spatial contexts within the site and between different 

raw material types. The reduction stap analysis utilized in this work draws from a number 

of studies that have attempted to establish analytically valid means of measuring 
technological variabn within and between assemblages (e-g. Cleghom 1982: Collins 

1975: Dixon 1995: Koldehoff 1987: Magne 1985: McAnany 1989: McCoy 1986: Pokotylo 

1978: Schousboe et al. 1983: Tuner and Bonica 1994: Williams 1989; Withrow 199 1). 

The second level of analysis is aimed at identifying the range of activities for which 

chipped stone implcmenrs were used prehistorically at the site. Experimental tool-ux 

studies with basalt flakes were carried out by the analyst prior to the functional use-wear 

analysis of a sample of the Ha'atuatua lithic artifacts. These tool-use experiments formed a 

body of data with which to compare observed use-wear from the Ha'aturtua assemblage. 

The pal of the use-wear analysis is to specify variation in tool use either spatially across 

the site, between different classes of anifact types, or among artifacls made of different raw 

materials. 

The third stage of the lithic analysis is concerned with identifying the extent and 

nature of the lithic resource exploitation at the site. One goal is to identify physical 

properties of the Ethic materials which may afaffect their procurement or subsequent usc. 

Petrographic malysis and geochemical sourcing data will provide information about 

variation in physical and chemical properties for the range of lithic raw materials utilized at 

Ha'atuatua. Aspects d the technological analysis described above provide information 

about the original form of lithic materials used at the site. Results of these analyses we 

related to patterns of raw material use and discard at the site. 

Each stap of the analysis is used in conjunction with spatial analysis and contextual 
information concerning anifact time/space relationships to develop a model for 

understanding the structure and organization of stone tool technology at the Ha'atuatua 

Dune site. The study presented here is the f is t  technologid and functional analysis of s 

Marquesan lithic assemblage to include analysis of chipped stone tools, flakes. md 
debitage from a stratified and well dated site in combination with experimental tool-use 

data- 

Presently, no complete &thk assemblages from the Marquesas have been slibjccted 

to any form of detailed lithic analysis. In addition, there has been a paucity of research 

dealing with the range of lithic production and use nt Eastern Polynesia habitation sites. 

This situation is in part because the traditional focus of lithic research in the region (but lo a 
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lesser extent in New Zealand2) has emphasized adze description and typology (e-g. Best 

1974[1912]: Duff 1945. 1959: Emory 1968: Green 1971: Skinner 1923.1943: an 

exception is Brigham I974[ 19021). Current Iithic research in Polynesia has focused on 

identifying the manufacturing technology and production stages present at adze quany sites 

or adze "working floors" (e-g. Cleghorn 1982; Davidson 1981: Dixon 1995: H.M. Leach 

198 1,1984, 1990, 1993: H.M. Leach and B.F. Leach 1980; H.M. Leach and Witter 1990: 

McCoy 1986, 1990: McCoy et al. 1993; Williams 1989). Recent studies have also 

emphasized sourcing of the stone materiais used in adze manufacture to document inter- 

island contact and exchange (Best et al. 1992: Kirch et al. 1995: HM. Leach and Witter 

1987, 1990: Walter 1990: Weisler 1990a, 1993% 1993b: Weisler et al. 1994). The current 

success in delineating adze manufac~uring sequences in Polynesia has overshadowed the 

fact that lilhic analysis in the region has generally excluded stone tools other than adzes or 

adze related debris from detailed analysis. Polynesian archaeologisisu have only a limited 

and somewhat adze-biased understanding of the ranp of prehistoric chipped stone 

manufacture and use in Polynesia 

This limited understanding is compounded by the fact that little archaeological 

research has focused on documenting or studying the diversity of lithic remains found at 

habitation sites throughout East Polynesia Many researchers agree that chipped stone 

remains are found in abundant quantities throughout Polynesia at a range of sites, including 

domestic sites (Davidson 1984: Kirch 1985: Schousboe et aI. 1983), although little in-depth 

research of lithic components from residential sites has been carried out Habitation sites 

can contain cornpositionally different flaked stone assemblages than those tbund at quany 

or adze manufacturing sites. Lithic industries found at domestic sites. for example. can 

include expedient core tool reduction and flake tool industries (Jones 1974. 1986: Kirch 

1975x41). The lack of lithic analyses from a diverse ranp of sites in East Polynesia has 

resulted in a situation where the van'ability in lithic artifacts associated with most site types. 

including habitation sites, is not well understood. 

Recent excavations at the Ha'atuatua dune site on Nuku Hiva by Rolett and Conte 

(1995) recovered chipped stone artifacts of various morphological types and raw materials 

New Zealand is exceptional. Historically. archaeologists there have studied lilhic anifacts other than adzes 
to a greater extent than in the rest of East Polynesia- Many of these studies, however. tend to be rather 
cursory and descriptive in nature. Research has included studies of flaked stone industries (Bowdler lY8 1: 
Fredericksen and Sewell 1991; B.F. Leach 1969; HM. Leach 1979: Morwood 1974; Shawcross I%+. 
Skinner and Teviotdale 1927) and tool types other than adzes (Knapp and NeIson 1928. Law l972:Y?-3 1. 
Even in New Zedand, where lithic studies in general have been more holistic, the study of chipped stone 
industries has heen overshadowed by studies concerned with the more IbrmaIizeti aspects of material ~ulture. 
such as adzes and tshhooks (Jones 1984a:7 1 1, 
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from discrete areas of the site in addition to faunal remains, structural debris. fishing 

implements, and a variety of features. While lithic remains were not found in very dense 

concentrations suggestive of intensive production, the variety and number of chipped stone 
materials recovered do indicate &at expedient Iirhic actifacts were produced and used in 

moderate numbers at the site. The majority of the chipped stone axtifacts appear to relate to 

adze manufacture, maintenance (resharpening), and recycling 'Ibc Ha'atuatua assemblage 

presents an excellent case study for research designed to provide an in-depth understanding 

of the organization of lilhic technology and variation in lithic production and use at the 

inn-site level. This analysis will contribute to archaeologists' overall knowledge of 

Marquesan culture history and will funher knowledge of the formal and non-formal aspects 
of stone tool use and production at a Polynesian habitation site. In doing so, it will provide 

much needed insight into the nature of stone tool technology horn a non-quarry site in East 

Polynesia. 

This study builds upon previous work in Polynesia which has emphasized the 

description and measurement of variation in the archaeological record of the region (e-g 
Graves and Green 1993~. b). I believe that the analysis of lithic assemblages within 

Polynesia remains an as of yet untapped source of information regarding aspects of 

prehistoric Polynesian behavior. Variation within Polynesian lithic assemblages should be 

studied at the inter- and intra-site level, as well as at the inter-archipelago level. Only in his 

manner will the factors behind the development of the Polynesian chipped stone 

economies, and the similarities and diflerences within and between them. be understood. 

1.2. Goals 

The first goal of this study is to document the manufacturing processes and the end 

products of lithic manufixture at the site. One of the questions which this study addresses 

is the nature of adze manufacture and use at the site: to what extent were prehistoric peoples 

at the Ha'atuatua manufacturing adzes on site for their own use through direct procurement 

of raw material? Alternately. were they receiving adzes already manufactured at quarry sites 

elsewhere on Nuku Hiva or off-island (indirect procurement, after McAnany 1989:333). 
Geochemical sourcing data (Rolett et al. In press) supports the suggestion that a portion of 

the adzes of a very fme-grained basalt were imported from Eiao, a small island to the North 
of Nuku Hiva. It is likely that a number of the fine-grained adzes from Ha'atuatua came 
from this source as the only known source of fine-grained basalt on Nuku Hiva is thought 

to have been used only in later prehistory (Sugp 196 1: also see Rolett et al. In press). 

Ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources support the idea that there was a well known adze 
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production and quarry site on Eiao (Handy 1923; Linton 1923:321, 197 I[ 19251). Linton 

( 1923% 197 1 [1925]: 107) and Handy (L923:6 1) both noted that adzes from this island 

were waded or distributed throughout the Marquesas. Other sourcing studies have 

demonstrated that adzes made of Eiao basalt are present in other prehistoric sites in the 

Marquesas, including those on the islands of Ua Huka and Tahuata (Rolett et al. In press. 

Rolen et al. 1994: see Best et al. 1992: Sinton et al. In press). These works document that 

at least a sample of the adzes found at Ha'atuatua and other sites throughout the Marquesas 
were imported from an off-island source on Eiao. 

Unfortunately. little archaeological work has been completed on Eiao so the extent 

of the adze quarry is not known nor has the primary locus of the fine-grained basalt been 

found. The very high quality of the material has been confmed in petrographic and 

geochemical studies (Rolett et al. 1994, Rolett et al. In press). What is not known. 

however. is it' he-grained basalt adzes were exported from Eiao in a partially reduced 

state, in the form of finished blanks or unfiinished preforms, or if they were exported as 

fully polished adzes. This is a hard problem to resolve as the expected byproducts of late 

stage adze production (expec~d if the adzes came in as late preforms) can resemble thc 

byproducts of adze rejuvenation. reworking, and resharpening produced during adze use. 

This study defines attributes which may be used to distinguish late stage a d x  
manufacturing debris from adze resharpening and maintenance debris. Models developed 

from previous research on adze reduction stages (Cleghom 1982: McCoy 1986: Turner a d  

Bonica 1994: Williams 1989: Withrow 1991) are used to place fine-grained (both polished 

and unpolished) basalt debris into reduction stage types. Observing the frequencies of 

flakes in each reduction stages will allow for the stages of adze manufacture and use at h e  

Ha'atuatua site to be outlined. 

The technological data generated from the Ha'atuatua assemblage malysis will he 

used to test hypotheses generated about expected patterns for either indirect or direct 

procurement of adze quality basalt material. Previous work at the Mauna Kea adze quarry 
on Hawai'i' suggests that fine-grained basalt adzes left the quarry as completed preforms in 

an unground and unpolished state (Cleghom l982:4O). It is expected that adze manufacture 

at the Eiao quarry was similar, based on the limited archaeological work completed on this 

island. Few polished adzes have been located on Eiao and there is a similar lack of adze 

grinding stones or polishing stones (Handy 1923:6 1 : Linton 197 1 [ 19251: 107). 

3~ollowinp Kirch ( 1985). Hawai'i refers to the Big Island white Hawaii refers to au entirc archipelago. 



While it is known that a portion of the fie-pined adzes found at Ha'atuatua were 
imported from an off-island source, it is likely that other adzes found at the site were 

manufactured from locally available stone resources. Recent analysis by Helen Leach 

(Anderson et al. 1994) of adzes from the Hane site on Ua Huka found that a portion of the 
adzes were fashioned from dyke stone thought to be of local origin. Similar use of both 

local and non-local materials for adze production is known from other sites in Polynesia 

(e.g Kirch et al. 1995: Withrow 1991). It is assumed that local production of adzes at 

Ha'atuatua would entaii use of local basalt sources which are characteristically medium-to 

come-gained in comparison to the very Fie-grained basalt sourced to Eiao. Basalt debris 
is analyzed to see if flakes and debitage can be linked with on-site manufacture of adzes or 

alternatively, an-site maintenance (resharpening) and recycling of adzes. 

Another basic question this study addresses is the extent to which lithic debris at the 

site was the result of activities unrelated to adze manufacturing or maintenance. Were other 

chipped stone implements manufactured and used at the site, and if so. how intensive was 

this producticm? Lithic assemblages are often comprised of a number of difkrent 

industries. These can include a formalized industry. such as the production of adxs. 

bifaces. or blades. and a conversely non-formalized expedient component which is 

sometimes, but not always. related to domestic production and use (e.g. Aldenferer et ill. 

1989: Jeske 1992: Johnson 1987b; Koldehoff 1987: Pauketat 1993). Distinct industries 

within a lithic assemblage can be associated with different raw material use (cf. Ingbu 

1994). 

Hypotheses generated from Polynesian ethnographic and elhnohistc~ricd data 

indicate that there should be a non-formalized or expedient component to the Ha'atuatua 

lithic industry. Ha'atuatua appears to be in an area of local raw materid abundance, in close 

proximity to prismatic dyke flows and secondary sources of waterworn basalt cobbles. It is 

expected that these local materials should be involved in the expedient component of the 
Ha'atuatua lithic assemblage used for daily domestic tasks. 

Research wihin the FijiPolynesia region supports the notion that lithic industries, 

including those associated with domestic sites, are generally comprised of expedien~ tool 

use in addition to the formal manufacture of adzes as wood working tools (Best 1985: 

Brassey 1985: Clark and Herdrich 1988,1993: Davidson 1984; Dixon 1995: Jones 1972, 

1984a: Kirch 1975a, 1992: Monvood 1974: Schousboe et al. 1983). However. expedient 

flake tool assemblages have generally been poorly documented and minimdy analyzed 

within Eastern Polynesia. Field observations and prelminary analysis of the Hs'aturtua 

assemblage suggested that there was indeed an expedient component to the assemblage. 
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This study will provide an in-depth analysis of an assemblage comprised in pan by 

expedient flake tools. 

Models developed fmm previous work with expedient assemblages (Barnforth 

1986: Custer 198759) reason that expediently used tools at Ha'atuatua should be made of 

locally available basalt ma~rials. Evidence supporting on-sire manufacture of adzes and 

flake tools from local sources would include basalt debitage indicative of early stage 

manufacturing debris. This would include the presence of cortical flakes, a range of dorsal 

and platform scar numbers on flakes and debris, and a range of flake and debitage sizes 

including large and small flakes and shatter. d ow ever, debris from flake tool production 

should differ from adze reduction debris in specific ways. In particular, flake tool 

production by-products should lack intensive evidence for platform preparation. A a whole. 

such an assemblage should have larger flakes and have higher frequencies of cortex than a 

flake assemblage related lo adze manufacture. The technological analyses will be 

instrumental in establishing what types of lithic implements were being used and 

manufactured at Ha'atuatua. 

Another objective is to document any variability in the Ha'atuama lithic industry at 

the intra-site level. As outlined above. it is expected that there will be at least two 

components to the assemblage : a formalized industry relating to adze production and 

maintenance and a non-Cormalized industry relating to expedient manufacture of flake tools. 

Some in=-assemblage variation should relate to different patterns of raw material use 

between the formal tool assemblage (adzes) and the non-fonnal tool assemblap (flake tools 

etc.). Lithic andysts in Polynesia and other regions have documented that chipped stone 

tool manufacture is often characterized by the discriminating use of raw materials 

(Anderson et al. 1994:36: Barnforth 1986:48: Ingbar 1994: Jones 1984b: McNiven 1993: 

Odell 1989a: 169: Sheppard 1993). This behavior has been attributed to a number of factors 

including site distance from the raw material source and whether the lithic material is local 

or 'exotic'* (Barnforth 1986: Davidson 198 1: Ingbar 1994: Kelly 1988: Morrow and 

Jeffries 1989). Differing physical properties of the raw material (Davidson 198 1 : 1 16: Jeskr 
1992: H.M. Leach 198 1:169-174; Prickett 1974: Sheppard 1993) and variation in the 

original form and size of the parent materials (Cleghorn I982:2 1 1 : Jeske 1 W2:472: Jones 

1984b: Kuhn 1992: 123) have additionally been used to interpret observed variation in raw 

4Exotic chip stone material refers to material thar is not known to occur naturally wirhin the surrounding 
site area. In the present study. stone types not known to occur in the nearby vicinity of Ha'atuatua. such as 
line-grained basalt sourced to Eiao. are designated as exotics. It is likely that medium- and coarse-grained 
basah  found at Ha'acuarua come from a number of local sources. the exact location of which is hard lo 
pinpoint. 
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material use. Documenting differences in raw material treatment and understanding the 

behavior associated with these patterns comes from observing the entire context of stone 

tool use, from primary raw material form and manufacture, to use, reuse, and eventual 

discard. 

This analysis sets out to provide an in-depth study of a Polynesian lithic assemblage 

to analyze, in part, the factors which are related to raw material use. In panicular, the 

present work will analyze whether the different lechnological industries present within the 

Ha'atuatua assemblage utilize different raw materials and/or different manufacturing 

techniques explicitly. Diverse lines of evidence, including technological analysis, use-wear 

analysis. and spatial analysis, will be used to define and characterize variability in lithic 

production and use at the Ha'atuatua site. A comparison of artifacts made from different 

types of basalt (fine-grained versus mediumgrained versus coarse-pined) providcs 

information on whether these materials were being reduced differently. In addition, aspecls 

of assemblage structure. such as frequencies of artifact types. flake reduction sequences. 

and tool and debitage morphology, are compared among two spatially dislinct areas of the 

site. This documents any evidence for spatial differentiation of lithic manufacturing 

activities and differential use of raw materials within each region of the site. The multi- 

scalar apprmch allows for variation in aspects of lithic production, manufacture. and use to 

be linked to a number of causes and effects before attempting to relate behavioril aspects of 

the Ha'atuatua lithic economy to more general reconstructions of prehistoric lilc at the 

Ha'atuatua sire. 

Another god of ihc present study is to examine the extent to which lithic production 

and use at Hiatuatua exhibits evidence for optimizing or risk minimization behavior. 

Researchers in Polynesia and other regions have used optimizing models to interpret 

patterns of prehistoric chipped stone raw material use (see Jeske 1992: Sheppanf 1992. 

1993: Torrence 1989a). Optimizing models, as used by Lithic analysts, borrow from formal 

economic theory, where energy, time, and risk are assumed to be minimized or managed. 
This is operationalized in lithic analysis by viewing prehistoric tool manufacture and use as 
one of many behaviors which allowed prehistoric people to adapt to their environments by 

minimizing risks, time, or energy input while optimizing returns (Sheppard 1993: 12 1 : e.g. 
Jeske 1992; Tomence i989b). These studies tend to focus on the relationships between 
lithic reduction strategies, distance from raw material sources, and tool use. 

Archaeoiogical theories, modeled on concepts related to distance dependency and 

interaction. argue hat  as distance from procurement source increases, materids from the 

source should become less frequent. Fall off curves for the raw material should then exhibit 
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patterns related to distance from the source (Plog 1976; Renfrew 1969. 1975:46-50). 

Furthermore, optimization models argue that he use of raw materials should become more 

economical as raw materials become more costly to procure. Generally, transportation costs 

such as distance can add significantly to the "price" or cost of a f i h e d  object or raw 

material (Costin I99 1: 14). 

Based on an optimizing model. one would expect that the use of non-local or e x o ~ c  
stone will be economized- These raw materials are expensive or more valuable as a 

commodity than chipped stone mate& which are local ad hence, readily accessible and 

available. This model predicts that non-local materials should play a specialized role in lithic 

economies, perhaps associated with production of formalized tools such as adzes. Formal 

tool manufacture is the result of standardized production processes which reduce raw 

material waste .  yet entail more time invested in manuf'turing input (Bambrth 1986: 

Kelly 1988: Morrow and Jeffries 1989:30: Jeske 1989:34.36: Lurie 198952: but see 

Patterson 1987). Formal tools also tend to be curated in the sense that more time is invested 

in their manufacture and in their subsequent maintenance and re-use than non-formal 

expedient tools (after Binford 1979:262). 

Evidence for effons to increase the use life of tools made of non-local materials 

would include evidence relating to their repair, rejuvenation and recycling (Barnforth 1986: 

Binford 1977. 1979: Jeske 1989:36j. such as resharpening of adzes. There should also be 

a low frequency of discarded. still usable tools: as it is expected that such items should be 

recycled (Barnforth 1986:46). Presence of retouched adze flakes or waste flakes of fine- 

grained material would represent attempts to increase the use-life of this expensive material. 

Less valuable stone sources, such as locally available materials of varying quality. should 

be used for more wasteful stone tool technologies including the manufacture af expedient 

tools for every day use. These tools should reflect less evidence of maintenance and 

recycling: as such. they should exhibit low levels of retouch or resharpening (Morrow and 

Jeffries 1989: compare to Strathem 1969: White 1967). Expectations based on optimizing 

models are examined in this study by comparing aspects of the fine-grained basalt 

assemblage to the medium-and coarse-grained basalt assemblages. Hypothetically. the fine- 

grained assemblage should exhibit more evidence for economizing behavior. as at least n 

portion of this material is from an exotic source. Coarser-grained basalts, locally available 

in relative abundance, should exhibit fewer characteristics of optimizing behavior. 

Lithic studies often utilize optimizing models, whether implicitly or explicitly. 

Researchers in Polynesia and elsewhere have critiqued optimizing models for offering too 

simplistic an interpretation of variation in lithic assemblages (Jochim 1989: McCoy 19W. 
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McCoy et al. 1993: Sheppard 1993). Observed patterning in lithic assemblages may be ihc 

result of oplimizinp behavior or the result of inter-relationships between a number of 
complex factors (Jochim -1989). 

It  is important to test formal economic models because they are often used to 

interpret aspects of inter-assemblage variability in Ethic assemblages fmm Polynesia and 

elsewhere (for studies in Polynesia and larger Oceania see Jones 1972: 190: 1986:79: H.M. 
kach 1993:39: McCoy 1982:267: McNiven 1993; for elsewhere see Henry 1989: Morrow 

and Jeffries 1989: Torrence 1989a: Ricklis and Cox 1993)- Some snrdies have found that 

flake and tool size do indeed decrease as distance from the raw material source increases 
(Newman 1994: McNiven 1993): this is consistent with economizing behavior geared 

towards consuving raw material by offsetting replacement costs. However, recent research 

indicates optimizing models do not always offer valid interpretations for lithic variation 
(Lurie 1989). For example. current research by Sheppard ( 1992, 1993: Sheppard and 
Green 1991) has demonstrated that a well studied lithic assemblage from the Solomon 

Islands does not always conform to patterns predicted by formal economic models. Factors 

other than site distance from source. such as patterns of exchange or raw materials 

uansponation (Sheppard 1992), likely affect variation found in other lithic assemblagcs 

throughout the Pacific region as well. 

Testing hypotheses based on optimizing models has led to the recognition that such 

models only sometimes adequately account for variation found in lithic assemblagcs. For 

example. Nelson ( 199 1 ) argues that the availability of raw material has a primary e f k t  on 

core design but only secondarily affects maintenance or recycling behavior ( 199 1 :77: but 

see Barnforth 1986). Tool manufacture and use are not always effected by distance Crum 
lithic material sources (Deller and Ellis 1992: Ingbar 1993: Newman 1994). Inconsis~encics 

between models and data indicate principles other than those related to economical use of 

rare or high quality materials must be explored to account for variation in lithic assemblages 

(Sheppard 1993: Jochim 1989). 

In the Marquesas, as in many areas of Polynesia, one of the most valued raw 

material types for stone tool manufacture was very fine-grained basalt, used prehistorically 

for adze manufacture. Quality sources of f i e - w e d  basalt were not equally distributed 

lhmughout Polynesian island chains and large sources of this material were relatively rue 
(Kirch 1983: 18). The importance of high quality basalt and the significance of adzes within 

prehistoric Polynesian culture is reflected in their mention in Polynesian oral traditions and 

myths (Best 1974: 16: Handy 1930:69-7 1). The-intensive use of quality basalt sources such 

as the Mauna Kea adze quany, reflected in the vast amounts of debitage and numerous 
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shrine areas found throughout this extensive site, similarly attest to the importance of ad7r 

production throughout Polynesian prehistory (HM. Leach 1993:33: McCoy 1990). 

Archaeologists have noted that adzes could have ritual or symbolic importance (Best 

1974:16: Jones 1984b:248) in addition to their role as a key woodworking tool. 

LittIe is known about the geology of the Marquesas. However, it appears that the 

Marquesas are similar to other island groups in Polynesia in that there is a relative scarcity 

of large accessible sources of fine-gained basalt suitable for large scale adze rnankiacture 
(Rolett et aI. In press). Suggs suggests that Nuku Hiva Lithic assemblages contain evidence 
for economizing behavior in the use of fine-pined basalts. 

The Marquesan seems to have been aware of minute differences in the 
material from which he fashioned his adzes. Thus, if an adze of a 
highquality stone were broken, every effort was made to reshape 
and render it serviceable again. A number of adzes in our collection 
were fashioned from fragments of broken adzes (Suggs 196 1 : L 14). 

Suggs also notes that: 

flakes were struck from finished adzes, either accidentally in the coursc 
of use. or purposely from an irreparably broken adze ... a badly broken 
adze could be used as a core from which many of lhese flakes could be 
struck off (Suggs 196 1 : 125). 

These statemens sugpst that Lithic artitartitacts recovered in Suggs' 1957- 1958 Ha'atuatua 

excavations demonstrate evidence for economizing behavior. However. these data are not 

well aniculatcd nor is the extent or intensity of the probable maximization of fine-grained 

basalt material stated. As such, Suggs' observations must be taken as preliminary 

statements which need to be tested with further analysis. The nature and extent of tine- 
grained basalt use and reuse will be examined in detail in the present study to address these 

issues. 

Given the importance of adzes prehistorically as the primary wood working twls 

throughout Polynesia, it is hypothesized that adze quality stone material should have been 
highly valued and therefore, culturally expensive throughout the region. Concepts of mrrnci 

which may have been imbued in certain types of stone materials or certain types of tools 

may have promoted recycling of tools to preserve their use-life as well as their mana (Rolett 

et al. In press: Suggs 196 1: 1 14). If rare adze quality basalt was highly valued in prehistoric 

times in the Marquesas, it follows that this fme-gained basalt material should have been 
intensively used in order to maximize its use-life. 
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One way to maximize a raw material is to manufacture formalized tools. 

Standardized tool fonns allow for a longer tool use life in that they can be easily maintained 

and resharpened a number of times. Following economic maximization models, I would 

postulate that formal tools in the Ha'atuatua assemblage will be made of higher quality 

basalt which is likely to be from non-local sources. Most of the formal tools at the site wilI 

Wrely be adzes, since Polynesian lithic assemblages tend to lack formal tool use other than 

associated with adze manufacture and use*. Expedient flake tools at Ha'atuatua should be 
dominated by basalt from local sources. 

Technological analysis of the firneepined and coarse-grained basalt material within 

the Ha'atuatua assemblage will indicate if different types of basalt are associated with 

different reduction stages or varying manufacturing sequences. My working hypothesis is: 

if there is optimizing behavior in prehistoric Marquesan tool production. there should be 

differential use of raw materials at the site, particdarly between the distinctive and rare high 

quality fine-gained basalt and the local varieties of medium-to coarser-grained basdc This 

may relate to different patterns of reduction or distinctive patterns of use-wear between 

implements made of the different basalt types. 

Economizing behavior associated with fine-pined basalt use would be indicated 
by intensive use and recycling of the fie-gained basalt artifacts. Evidence for this would 

include artifxu resulting from adze reworking, including adze resharpening flakes and 

reworked adze fmgments. Some of the fine-grained material should be reworked once it no 

longer has my functional use within the adze economy. This would be indicated by the use 

of recycled adzes as cores for the manufacture of other formal and non-formal tools such as 

flake tools (either retouched or unmodified). These cores should be exhausted or close to 

exhaustion if they were intensively worked and avenge flake scar size on the cores should 

be relatively small (after Henry 1989: Sheppard 1993: 129). 

Even after the fine-grained basalt has dropped out of the formal tool realm, such as 

after an adze flake has been removed from an adze, the fine-grained material, if it was truly 
valued, may continue to be highly valued in the non-formal tool economy. Evidence 
supporting this would include a high percentage of adze flakes or other fine-grained basalt 
flakes with use-wear traces, relative to utilized unretouched flake tools which should be 

made of coarser-grained basalts. Furthermore, if the very fine grained material was highly 

valued, higher percentages of these flakes should exhibit some form of retouch. Nelson 

SThe one exception to this is New Zealand which rends ro have more types of flake tools which rescmhlc 
formal tool manuhcture than other areas in Polynesia These include blade tuols and drill points ~ D a v i ~ o n  
1984:104-107). 
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( 199 1 :80) nores that retouch is rare in expedient assemblages. Therefore if the fue p ined-  

basalt assemblage exhibits a high frequency of retouch. this may be associated with some 

fomr of optimizing behavior. However, it is likely that tine-pined basalt was valued for a 

number of reasons, including its importance as a commodity from a far away place. its 

relative scarcity, and its physical properties such as suer@ and resilience which allow it to 

retain an edge (cf- Jochim 1989: Sheppard 1992,1993). These factors may affect patterns 

of raw material use or render the reasons behind the treatment of this raw material difficult 

to interpret Comparing and contrasting modes of tool and flake usage within the formal 
and non-formal aspects of the Ha'atuatua lithic economy may allow for a greater 

understanding of the reasons why certain raw material types were treated in distinctive 

manners. 

The present study is only one aspect of a larger multidisciplinary investigation into 

prehistoric life at the Ha'atuatua dune site (Rolen and Conk 1995: Rolett In prepwition). It 
is hoped that the in-depth lithic analysis offered here will complement future analysis of 

other aspects of material culture at the site, including analysis of the faunal and botanical 

remains. fishhook and fishhook manufacturing assemblage, and other ;Utif'dcts. These 
analyses are forthcoming (Rolett In preparation). 

It is well understood that lithic assemblages are only one aspect of often complex 

and interrelated prehistoric economies. Most lithic analysts agree that lithic assemblages 

should no longer be studied in isolation, but must be studied in relation to other aspects of 

prehistoric economies (Bowdler 198 1: Isaac 1977: Simek 1994). Since excavation of the 

Ha'atuatua dune site has only just been completed, much of the Ha'atuatua material culture 

analyses are only preliminary in nature or have not been completed. This is unfortunate in 

that it hampers my ability to associate the lithic economy with other aspects of prehistoric 

subsistence. exchange. and settlement behavior at the site. Ultimately the benefits oflered 
by providing a much needed in depth analysis of a lithic assemblage in the Marquesas 
outweigh the disadvantages of studying a lithic assemblage in relative isolation from the 

rest of the site. Where applicable, I attempt to relate my analysis of the Ha'atuatu Lithic 

assemblage to other aspects of site. 

1 . 3 .  Analytical Progression 
A discussion of h e  theoretical basis of technological lithic analysis is presented in 

Chapter 2 to provide a general outline of the techniques' objectives and general 

methodology. Chapter 2 also reviews technological analyses completed on lithic 

assemblages from the Polynesian region. Chapter 3 provides an overview of use-wear 
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analysis and includes a discussion of the historical development of the technique. 

Methodological issues associated with functional analysis of chipped stone anifacls arc 

discussed. This is followed by a brief history of use-wear analysis as it has been applied to 

Polynesian lithic assemblages. 

Chapter 4 places the Ha'atuatua dune site into a historical context within the 

Marquesan arc hipelap. Island-wide and local site environment and geology are discussed. 

Previous and current archaeologic;11 research at the Ha'atuatua dune site arc then outlined to 
provide a framework for the present analysis. 

Chapter 5 outlines the methoddogy used in the present study with reference to the 

reduction stage analysis and the use-wear analysis. Replicative tool-use experiments with 

basalt flakes carried out by the author are discussed. Recorded use-wear traces are outlined. 

The techno-functional and morphological attributes which were recorded for the 

experimentally used flakes are described and discussed in detail. 

Chapter 6 provides an overview of the Ha'atuatua site lithic assemblage and 

presents data from the technological and use-wear analyses of the lihic assemblage. 

Artifacts will be grouped into general categories (e.p. formal tool. core. adze flake. flake. 

flake iragmen~ shatter) according to morphological attributes, however this typology will 

only serve as a staning point for the analysis. In addition. a number of technological 

attributes will bc recorded lor each category of chipped stone, these are discussed further in 

Chapter 5. This will allow for aspects of the chipped stone manufacturing processes c m k d  

out at the site to be observed. The functional use-wear study of the chipped stone artifacts 

will be partially comprised of atuibute analysis to characterize aspects of utilized edges. In 
addition, microscopic use-wear analysis will examine use-wear traces on tool and llskt. 
edges. These data, in concert with contextual information from the site. will bc used to 

determine what factors influence the inter-assemblage variability in the Ha'atuatua lithic 

assemblage. These data are analyzed to determine the nature of Lithic manufacture and 

production at the site and are compared to expected patterns outlined in Chapter 1. A model 

for stone tool manufacture and use at the Ha'atuatua site is outlined in Chapter 7 and will 

attempt to relate the structure and organization of the lithic industry to other aspects of 

prehistoric Marquesan economy and social organization. 



Chapter 2: 
Current Trends in Lithic Analysis and Overview of Research in Polynesia 

2.1 . Technological Ana1ysis:Development and Methodology 
Archaeologists have expressed a renewed interest in the structure of chipped stone 

assemblages for the last three decades (e-g- Binford and Binford 1966: Carr 1994a: ksac 
1977: Johnson and Morrow 1987: Sheets 1975). The unifying focus of these studies is an 
interest in documenting the overall organization of lithic assemblages with respect to the 

manufacturing technology used. This involves recording the ranp of utilized raw material 

types and use of raw materials from initial procurement to fmal discard. Additionally, lithic 

tools and byproducts are classified in terms of manufacturing and reduction swges as well 

as fordfunction categories. Technological analysis, which records the various 

manufacturing or reduction stages present in a flaked stone assemblage by analyzing 

artributes of tools, flakes, and debitage, is an essential too1 for understanding the 

composition of any lithic assemblage. 

One of the fundamental goals of technological analysis is to divide lithic reduction 

sequences into stages. Some researchers are critical of reduction stage studies (Ingbar et d. 

1989: Sullivan and Rozen 1985). Most lithic analysts today would agree that reduction 
sequences are more of a continuous process than a set of discretely delineated stages 

(Collins 1975:16: Magne and Pokotylo 1981: O'Shea and Shott 1990: Sullivan and Rozen 
I985:7%). However, modeling series of reduc don stages, each stage with a distinct 

procedure and output, helps in understanding assemblage formation processes. There has 
been n growing interest in modeling Lilhic production processes in the last few decades 
(Collins 1975: Magne 1989: Mauldin and Amick 1989: Patterson and Solberger 1978). 

Reduction stage studies have been instrumental in moving lithic analysts beyond the simple 

classification stage of analysis and traditional artifact description. The approach has been 

instrumental in developing middle ranp theory to relate prehistoric lilhic production and 

use to aspects of prehistoric behavior and culture change (Carr 1994b; Kelly 19883 17). 
Reduction stage analysis assumes that different stages of behavior, manufacturing 

stages, are recorded in the features of chipped stone artifacts and debitage during their 

manufacture. Lithic production is essentially a reductive or subtractive process. Flakes and 
shatter which are removed from cores cannot be replaced, ceramic manufacture. 
Stone tool manufacture is dependent on the physical properties of raw materials and 

fracture mechanics. It follows from this that flakes and debitage detached from cores 
should retain intrinsic evidence of earlier manufacturing steps (Collins 1975: 16: Henry 
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1989: 140). Class@@ an assemblage according to the amount of anifacts represented in 

each stage has been helpful in modelling the overall manufacturing process. from initial 
procurement to €id disciird. 

Combinations of specific morphological attributes are used to discern which 

reduction stages are present in any assemblage. The choice of relevant variables recorded in 

the analysis is critical, as hese variables will  affect the €id results of the analysis to some 
extent (Schousboe et al. 1983:354). Experimental archaeology studies, particularly those 

dealing with the systematic replication of prehistoric tools, have tested whether or not 

certain morphological attributes of flakes or debris are characteristic of particular 

manufacturing stages (e-g. Baurnler and Downum 1989: Callahan 1990[19791: Cleghorn 

1982: Magne 1985, 1989: Odell 1989b; Prentiss and Romanski 1989: Stahle and Dunn 
1982: Tomka 1989: Turner and Bonica 1994). This work has allowed researchers to test 

whether certain variables are diagnostic of particular reduction stages or specific types of 

lithic manufacturing techniques (e-g. hard hammer percussion versus soft hammer 

percussion versus bipolar reduction). 

Individual flake analysis is one type of reduction stage analysis. It focuses on 

identifying several morphological features on individual chipped stone specimens and 

recording either the presence or absence of a feature or concomitantly measuring or 

tabulating a feature (Magne 1985: e.g. Carr 1994~: Ingbw 1994). Combinations of specific 

attributes are used to discern which reduction stages are present. Mass analysis and other 

size grading techniques are alternate methods used in reduction sage analysis. They also 

rely on the presence or absence of morphological attributes but record these attributes 

across a different analytical scale (size graded flak assemblages as opposed to individual 

flakes) (Ahler 1989a: e.g. Baumler and Downum 1989: O'Shea and Shott 1990: Stahle and 

Dunn 1982). 

Lithic experimentation has allowed for more precise understanding of reduction 

stage models. The present study attempts to utilize experimental studies and analyses linked 

specifically to adze manufacture (Cleghom 1982; Turner and Bonica 1994: Williams 1989). 

Additionally, models are used to distinguish adze manufxtme (as a type of tool 

manufacture) from generalizd core production. Lithic assemblages which are made up 
primarily of core reduction sequences lacking formal tool production, such as with 

expedient production of flake tools, may not well be represented by models which have 

been structured by bifacial reduction patterns (Magne 1985:25). This is clearly a potential 
problem for this study since a percentage of the Ha'atuatua lilhic assemblage is made up of 

expedient flake tools. Magne (1985) has provided a generalized lithic reduction strategy that 
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others (Care 1994~: Schousboe et al. 1983) have used for modelling tool production and 

reduction sequences related to basic core reduction and expedient tool manufacture. 

Essentially, Magnets reduction sequence stages wilI be used here with some alterations. 

Mass analysis techniques similar to those developed by Ahler (1989a) will be used as 

another line of evidence for understanding the structure of the Ha'atuatua lithic assemblage. 

Xnterest in the structure of lithic assemblages has shifted emphasis from 

documenting what tool-class types are present to determining the range of reduction stages 

that are present in different assemblages (Dibble 1984: Rolland and Dibble 1990: Sinclair 

1995; Wynn 1995). A number of factoa are now thought to be related to inter- and intm 

assemblage variation in lithic reduction sequences. These include factors such 3s setlemcnt 

permanence and site placement (Can i994c: Henry 1989: Odell 1994: Parry and Kelly 

1987). and the needs of the culture and the choices and skills of the artisans (Collins 1975: 

Isaac 1977). Aspects of risk avoidance and time stress (leske 1992: Larson 1994: Sassman 

1994), and factors related to raw material utilization such as physical properties of the lithic 

materials (Anderson et ai. 1994:36: Cleghorn l982:2 1 1 : Keeley 1988: H.M. Leach 198 1 : 

Straus 1980) and raw material abundance and location (Ahler 1989b: Ingbar 1994: Keelcy 

1988: Newman 1994), can have significant effects on lithic reduction sequences as well. 

The strength of the technique lies in its ability to understand the configuration of specific 

lithic industries and the organization of the reduction stages present within them and in its 

ability to relate this information to patterns of prehistoric behavior. 

One of the most influential impacts the later reduction studies had on lithic analysis 
was advocating a holistic analysis of complete lithic assemblages (J.K. Johnson 

1989: 1 19). Prior to this time, lithic studies generally studied only a portion of any complete 

assemblage- Typically this included formalized tool types which often equalled only a smdl 
percentage of the entire assemblage and generally excluded debitage (tlake fragments 

without a platform or angular shatter) and non-formalized or expedient tools from study 

(Cleghorn 1982: 109-1 10; Johnson 1987a; Koldehoff 1987). This remains a potential 

source of error since these types of chipped stone materials very often make up the large 

majority of types fwnd in any assemblages (Johnson 1987a:6: Sinclair 1995:s 1.54). 
Ethnographic and ethnoarchaeological studies (Gould et al. 197 1 : 149: Hayden 1977: 179- 

180, lW9a: 16: Shackley and Kerr 1985:95; White 1967:406: White et al. 1977) have 

found that modem stone tool users make use of debitage and unmodified flakes as tools for 

a variety of purposes. Recent use-wear and residue analysis studies (Allen et al. 1995: 
OdelI 1980, 198 ib; Vaughm 198 1) have similarly indicated that debitage and unmodified 

flakes were used as tools. 



The analysis of formal tools alone pmvides only a partial understanding of tool use 

at any given site. This type of restricted study does not produce extensive information on 

tool reduction, use, and r k w  since most researchers tend to focus on ihe finished products 

and exclude the manufacturing by-products from study (FIenniken and Raymond 1986). A 

number of recent lithic studies have emphasized the importance of including debitage in 

assemblage analysis (Barnforth 1986; Baumler and Downum 1989: Conaty 1987: Deller 
and Ellis 1992: Fish 198 1: H.M. Leach and B.F. Leach L980; Magne 1985: McNemy 

1987: Odelll981b, 1989b: O'Shea and Shon 1990. Pokotylo 1978: Stahle and Dunn 
1982). Debitage analysis may provide a less biased sample of the variation present in any 

lithic economy since it is less likely to be removed from a site than the finished product and 

it often contains information about anifact reuse and recycling (Collins 1975: Magne 1985: 

Ode11 1989a). Incorporating debitage in a sample generally increases the overall percentage 

of the assemblage sampled and hence, the representativeness of the sample. Moreover. 

studies of lithic assemblages in the Pacific and other regions have documented that pieces 

of shatter and debitap were indeed used prehistorically as tools. sometimes quite 

commonly (Clark and Herdrich 1988: Clark and Michlovic 1996: Sheppard 1993: 133). 

Analysis of Polynesian assemblages should incorporate reasonable samples of debitage i l  
accurate determinations of frequencies of tool usage are to be made. 

Lithic assemblages are often made up of a combination of formal and informal 

industries. Moreover, aspects of each specific industry (including non-formal expedient 

industries) are important to record if a greater understanding of the complexity and variation 

in lithic assemblages is sought (Deller and Ellis 1992: Koldehoff 1987: McNereny 1987: 

Pauketat 1993: Shott 1993: Sinclair 199553-541. Lithic assemblages should be studied in 

their entirety. incorporating flished tools, waste flakes. and shatter, to understand the 

range of variation within lithic assemblages. 

Most recent studies of lithic assemblages have drawn upon concepts from the 

French tradition of chaine opiratoire or chain of technical operations, based on the work of 

Mauss ( 1979)[l 9361 and Leroi-Gourhan (1 964, 1965). This research tradition advocates 

o b s e ~ n g  both the products and processes of a technology to understand the complexity of 
the technological process. Chine ophtoire conceives of the structure underlying any 
technology as including sequences of decisions and operations, the most sipiIican1 oC 

which determines the next sequence of actions. At the same time, however, technology is 

construed as culturally structured, where choices embedded in the technical process arc 
culturally specific (Sinclair 1995:56). Tool manufacture is not the singular focus of hcse 

studies. Tool use, as embodied in the concept of chahe opkrutok, is cmcrivcd o f  as a 
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constant process of modification, involving manufacture, use, breakage, continued 

reduction, and reuse. Many of these studies have incorporated experimental tool-use and 

refitting techniques to understand patterns of tool-use and discard (Simek 1994: 1 18: cf. 

Geneste 1985: Inzian et al. 1992)- This tradition shares the same focus as cognitive 

approaches to lithic analysis (see Bonnichsen 1974: Young and Bonnichsen 1984). 

Modem reduction stage analysis bomows f ie ly  from concepts embodied in chaine 

opkrarotoire. Reduction stage analysis also strives to model all aspects of the lithic economy, 

from initial raw material procurement, to subsequent stages of reduction involved in the 

manufacture, use, maintenance, and repair of tools, and finally to the discard process. 

However, as Dobres and Hoffman (1994) argue, the current use of the chaine opt+atoirr 

concept in lithic studies is often narrowly defmed. Research is most often concerned with 

documenling the structure of lithic indusuies, &luding : the types and forms of raw 

materials present and the stages of lithic production. These objectives are concerned with 

the materialistic aspects of technological systems and tend to ignore the associated social 

characteristics. The initial development of chuhe oph-atoire conceived of dit'ferent stages in 

h e  chain of operations as the result of culturally specific knowledge and choices which had 

been made during the production process (Dobres and Hoffman 1994229: Lernonnier 
1986: 154). Much of the emphasis on social agency and cultural choice as a factor in the 

oqanization of technolorn has been lost in lithic studies focused on identifying the 

structure of lithic assemblages (see Simek 1994). 

Other elements of chaine opkrhre  have been emphasized in recent lithic studies. In 

particular, a number of archaeological works have examined the intensity of tool reduction. 

use and reuse, and the factors involved in this behavior (e-g. Barn forth 1986. Dibble 1984. 

1987: Henry 1989: Kuhn 1992: Rolland and Dibble 19W). Lithic reduction and 

experimental tool-use studies have contributed to the awareness that variation in tool use 

and reduction intensity may account for patterning in lithic assemblages and, particularly. 

may affect tool morphology (cf. Flenniken and Raymond 1986, Rolland and Dibble 1990). 

These studies follow in the tradition of chaine opkrutoire which perceives tool manufacture 

and use in a dynamic manner as a continuous succession of tool use, modification, and 

reuse. This contrasts to traditional typological studies of tools which tended to characterize 

tools in a static manner. 
Remodification and ~juvenation of tools was likely a constant process in the past as 

an economizing measure. Ethnoarchaeological work has documented that retouch found on 

used implements is often the result of a continuous resharpening process (Hayden 
1979a: L 1). The rejuvenation of certain tool types can involve a change in their 



morphological type or stage after the remodifcation process, as documented in 

experimental tool use studies and refining of archaeoIogical assemblages (Cahen et al. 

1979:666-668; Flenniken and Raymond 1986:609). Rolland and Dibble (1990: Dibble 

1984, 1987) have argued convincingly that variation between Mousterian Lithic 

assemblages, based on different frequencies of formal tool types. is likely a result of 

variation in the inlensity of progressive raw material use and reuse (Rolland and Dibble 

1990:480). In the PSI, morphological differences between discrete tool types were thought 
to represent either different functional categories (Binford and Binford 1966, 1969) or 

stylistic categories (Bordes 1947, 1950). Rolland and Dibble argue that different 
Mousterian scraper types may represent different stages of reduction, use. and reuse along 

a manufacturing continuum. This approach models &act use in continuous stages of 

resharpening and transformation (Rolland and Dibble 19W:482-483). It is likely that 

variations in use and reuse of certain anifact types or raw materials affects patterning in 

other lithic components from the same site assemblages. The degree to which progressive 

reuse and resharpening is a factor in inter-assemblage variability remains to be 

systematically tested. Other facton, such as shape and size of the original blank or parent 

material. may be critical as  well (Kuhn 1992). Currently only a few studies have attempted 

to systematically operationalize intensity of reduction and use in rheir analysis by looking i i ~  

degree of core exhaustion. preferred blank or tool size, and initial size oC the parent materid 

(Henry 1989: Kuhn 1992). 
The present study will attempt to address issues related to tool use and reduction 

intensity to see how these factors influence the composition of the HIatuatua lilhic 
industry. Core use intensity and the degree of core exhaustion will be recorded following 

Henry ( 1989). Reduction stage analysis of the remaining assemblage will allow for tool 

redsiction intensity to be inferred. Use-wear analysis will establish levels of tool-use 

intensicy as well. 

2.2. Current Research:Organization of Lithic Technology- 
Archaeologists have recently attempted to integrate Lithic studies into wider-ranging 

theoretical considerations by employing concepts from current technolo@cal research in 

anthropology and archaeology. This interest has grown as the result of work concerned 

with the oqanization and structure of technology and technological systems (e.g Dobres 

and Hoffman 1994: Lechunan 1977: Lemonnier 1986: Pfaffenberger 1992). This research 

explicitly conceived of technology as an intrinsically social or behavioral act. The technical 

system is viewed as inseparable from other parts of society and embedded within the larger 
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social and economic organization of the society in which it operates (Lechunan 1977:6.1 t : 

Lemomier 1986: 154; Pfalfenberger 1992:497). 

Current lithic research has attempted to employ techniques applied to the study 

technological organization in order to study the organization of lithic technology (Barnforth 

199 1 : Carr 1994a; Jeske 1992: Kelly 1992; Koldehoff 1987: Morrow 1987: Nelson 199 1 : 

Well l989a; Shott 1989: Torrence 1989a; Yerkes 1989a). Kelly (1988) defines 

technological organization as: 

the spatial and temporal juxtaposition of the manufacture of different tools 
within a cultural system, their use, reuse, and discard, and their relation not 
only to tool function and raw material type, but also to behavioral variables 
which mediate the spatial and temporal relations among aclivity, 
manufacturing, and raw material loci. (Keily l988:7 17) 

Some of these studies have used the organhation of lithic technology as n springboard for 

studying prehistoric behavior and the social aspects of prehiswric lifeways (c-g. Arnold 
1987: Carr 1994a: CIark 1987: Jeske 1992: Kelly 1992: O d d  1989a). These current works 

have much in common with earlier studies interested in the structure of Lithic assernblrges. 

They are holistic in their nature. reflected in their use of organization to refer to "the 

selection and integration of strategies for making, using, transporting, and discarding tools 

and the material needed for their manufacture and maintenance " (Nebon 199 1 57).  
However, these studies differ in that they attempt to relate aspects of lithic technology to 

social processes and the organization of the social system and soc.5a.I production (Dobrcs 

and Hoffinan 1994228. e.g. Kelly 1988, 1992: McCoy 1990). 

Technological systems are no longer envisioned solely as adaptive systems serving 

essentially as r buffer between culture and the environment and responsive to 

environmental conditions such as resource availability. resource distribution, and mobility 

(Barnforth 1986: Binford 1979). Technology is currently examined as a set of behaviors. 

some of which are affected by the physical environment, others of which are construed as 

aspects of the social environment and the result of culturally reasoned choices (Nelson 

199159: e.g. Kelly 1988: McCoy 1990). In this way, these studies are returning to Sheets' 

(1975) pioneering work where he calls for archaeologists to move beyond simple 

classification of stone tools in order to "ask(ingJ more demanding social and processual 

questions of their data" (Sheets 1975:37O). 

Archaeologists have found it easier to reconstruct what Nelson (1991) refers to as 

the "hardware", or material aspects of lithic industries, than determining the social 
dimensions of stone tool technological systems (Nelson 199 1 ). I t  has been difficult for 
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archacologisu to articulate how the lithic technological subsystem interacts with other 

components of the cultural system, such as social organization, the environment, and 

ideology. The realization'that the factors relating to the composition of lithic technology are 

more complex than initially thought has led archaeologists to explore social aspects of lithic 

technolop (Dobres and Hoffman l994:Z 12). 
The growing body of experimental lithic research has demonstrated tha~ a number 

of possibly interrelated factoa can account for the complexity of variation Cound in 

experimental lithic assemblages (Amick and Mauldin 1989a). The work indicates that tool 

and debitage morphology are not solely a reflection of the manufacturing processes present 

at a site, but are linked to a variety of other structuring factors and constraints. These can 

include choices of raw material types to be used, the initial form of the raw materials. 

desired shape and function of the end product. mobility and distance from raw material 

sources, anisan skill. situational contingencies. and other cultural parameters (e.g h i c k  

and Maddin I989b:8S: Cleghorn 1982: Kelly 1992; Magne I989:27: McCoy 1990: Shellcy 

1990: Tomka 1989: 157). These same factoa, only one of which is the type of 

manufacturing procedures used, potentially account for variation in archaeological Lithic 

assemblages (Carr 1994b: Kelly L992). Archaeologists have also focused on tool 

assemblage formation processes such as extensive reworking of certain types of tools. tool- 

class differential use lives. and diverse patterns of tool discard as a probable source of lithic 

assemblage variation (Bam forth 1986: Shott 1993: 105- 107). Studies dealing with h e  

organization of lithic technologies can then be used to address questions that arise when 

analysis of assemblages do not conform to expectations based on reduction stage models. 

These studies may. in fact. better address some of the potentid areas of variability in Iithic 

assemblages because of their holistic view of the technological process. 

Stdies inlerested in technological strategies used for prehistoric Iithic production 

have, for the most part, been concerned with what this information can reveal about 

prehistoric settlement patterns and mobility (see Barnforth 199 1 for a good review, e.g. 

Binford 1979: Carr 1994~: Kelly 1988,1992: Koldehoff 1987: Lurie 1989: Parry and Kelly 

1987). Other studies in the same vein have focused on how lithic technoloa can impart 

information concerning cultural identity or other aspects of social organization and social 

differentiation, such as the presence of skilled workers (Aoyama 1994: Cleghorn 1982: 

Morrow 1987: Yerkes 1983, 1987, 1989a). Current technolagical research has also been 

directed towards uncovering aspects of social agency and choice embodied in h e  technical 
process of lithic manufacture and use (Dobres and Hoffman 1994: Johnson 1989: Sinclair 
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19951, as well as towards identifying aspects of lithic technology which may function 

symbolically (Dobres 1995: Sinclair 1995). 

2.3. Curation Versus Expediency:Lithic Technology and Behavior 
Useful conceptual terms when referring to different technologicd suategies are 

curation and expediency, f i s t  developed by Binford (1977, 1979). These terms refer to 

different ways of adapting to environmental and social conditions which can result in tool 

kits with different fonnsl, Curated tooh tend to be we11 maintained and are involved in 

recycling and reuse patterns which increase the life expectancies of these types of tools. 

Tools which are curated are often used for a series of tasks prior to their exhaustion and 

eventual discard (Boydston 1989:76). These took tend to be associated with more 

standardized or formal tool forms as a result of their intensive moditkation and the time 

invested in their manufacture and maintenance (Lurie 1989:47). Binford conceived of 

curation behavior as resulting in tool transportation from place of origin for usc at a number 

of site types (Binford 1977). In economic terns. curated toois are conswed as costly items 

as their manufacture and maintenance entails high energy input. At the same time. the 

manufacture of curated tools tends to economize raw material use because it follows a 

standardized procedure and allows fbr a block of material to be used h r  a number of tasks 

and z long period of time. 

In contrast. expedient tools are manufactured with minimal technical e f f o ~  for direct 

use and then are abandoned. generally within the same context as their use. Expedient tools 

tend to have little standardization in their design and lack great investment in manuhcturc or 

modification: as such, expedient industries can be characterized as simple. tlrxible. and 

highly fortuitous in the sense tha~ whatever broadly suitable materials are available will be 

used for the task at hand. This does not mean that expedient technologies are unsystematic 

or lack planning, although these behaviors are minimized as compared with curated 

technologies (see Nelson 199 M4: Patterson 1987). Ethnoarchaeological studies have 

documented casual expedient tool use where non-formal tools are manufactured for specific 

needs (White 1969). Expedient manufacture can be associated with an abundance of readily 

available raw materials which allows for tools to be manufactured when needed. but other 

factors can influence behavioral aspeca of tool manufacture and use {Patterson 1987). As 

ad hoc tools, expedient implements typically do not exhibit patterns of maintenance or 

=Nelson ( 199 1 1 argues that 'expedient' and 'curated' should be used to refer only to types of behaviors rarhrr 
than types of tools. I agree with her hasic argument but have retained use of the terms 'curated tools' and 
'expedient tools' here. following the widespread and pen& use of rhese terms by lithic analysts. 
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recycling but are used if their edges are appropriate. Their form can vary within broad 

Limi~ and is dependent to some extent on the tacik al hand or raw material used (Binford 

1979:264). 

In economic terms, expedient tools are low in cost because little energy is expended 
in their manufacture and maintenance. In terms of raw material use. however, replicative 

studies have shown that expedient core technology tends to be more wasteful of raw 

material than other types of core reduction and, hence, is more expensive in terms of raw 

material acquisition (Tornka 1989). Higher frequencies of shatter result from this type of 

manufacture. In many cases cores are discarded prior to their exhaustion: this situation is 
generally indicative of resource abundance or a lack of a need to economize raw materid 

use (Custer 198759). There are, however, techniques in expedient manufacture which 

economize raw material use if stone is not abundant locally. These include bipolar reduction 

techniques to reduce smail pieces of raw material (nenniken and White 1985: 134) and 

increasing the number or length of activities which individual tools are used for (Ode11 

1989a: 164- 165: Yerkes 1989a: 197). Nelson would refer to this later behavior as versatile 

tool use (Nelson 199 1 :7 1-73)- 

Studies have tried to examine what the archaeological correlates of curated and 

expedient behavior would be in terms of stone tool form and function (Bamhrth 1986: 

Binford 1977: Nelson 199 I : Shott 1989)- In a sense. cunted took tend to be what 

archaeologists think of as formalized tools. They often exhibit formal morphological 

attributes such as retouch- Formal tool manufacture, as with bifacial reduction or adze 

manufacture. entails the reduction of cores or large flakes geared to specific implements 

(Telster 199 1 :363). This necessitates the systematic reduction of prepared cores un ti1 thc 

desired shape is achieved. 

Prepared core technology is associated with intensive platform preparidtion lo shap' 

the surface from which the flake is removed. The platform is prepared and maintained by a 

number of procedures which are generally not found in simple core reduction. such as 
intensive plalform grinding (Johnson 1987a: Tornka 1989). Repared core technologies 

tend to yield a standardized product: as such, they consewe raw material but necessitate 

increased time spent in tool production (Johnson 1987a:2). Johnson (1987a5) noted that 

until recently, lithic research emphasized prepared core technologies while simpler 

amorphous core technologies and their dominant tool form, the utilized flake. have been 

given less attention- 
Expedient core reduction can take many forms, one of which is known as 

amorphous core technology (Johnson 1987a) or generalized core technology (Telstcr 
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199 1). In this case, cores lacking formal patterned shapes are reduced in a simple manner. 

The unstructured shape generally results from the knappr sequentially choosing reducible 

plarforms, rotating the core, and utilizing a new platform when one has been exhausted. 

This procedure results in residual cores which tend to lack standardized shapes, although 

this does not mean that their reduction has lacked planning or forethought- Little platform 

preparation or setting up of flake removals is associated with this type of core reduction 

(Johnson 1987a:2: Telster 199 1)2. However, as Patterson (1987) argues, amorphous core 

reduction is not random or unsystematic and can result from various manufacturing 

situations. Cores can either have single or multiple platforms. Flakes tend to be struck Crom 

multiple directions. Resulting flakes and debitage usually have amorphous shapes (Paukctat 

1993:89), yet this still requires planned reduction of cores (Patterson 1987:s I ). Flakes are 

typically used with little or no finther modification reflecting the expedient nature of 

generalized core technology. Core reduction of this type can occur in areas where Ixge 
flakes are not needed, in areas where specialized stone tools are not needed. in areas of 

abundant raw material, or where limitations exist in the abundance, size. or quality of rw 

material (Patterson 19875 1). 

Differential raw material use can be related to different behaviors such as in curaled 

or expedient tool use. Curated tools are often made of non-local materials and exhibit 

patterns of recycling and maintenance (Bamforth 1986:48: cf. Ahler 1989b: J.E. Clark 
1987). although local materials can be present as curated tools as well. Non-local raw 

materials are more costly in terms of their procurement, hence they should be used for 

curated items such as formal tools and are generally not found as expedient tools (kske 

1989:36: Bamforth 1986). Expedient tools tend to be predominantly made oC local materials 

which are less costly to procure and hence can be used in this more wasteful type of tod 

technology (see Morrow and Jeffries 1989: Jeske 1989:34-35). Extensive recycling and 

maintenance of formal tools extends the use life of the costliest raw materials, Other 

researchers have cogently argued that maintenance and recycling of raw material is not 

solely related to settlement strategy as Binford (1977) proposed. but can correspond to the 

availability of chipped stone resources. Based on optimizing models, a number of 

researchers have theorized whether rare raw material, typically from non-local sources, is 

curated because of its rarity and possibly increased value. They have also examined 

whether raw material from local sources that is ubiquitous and possibly less highly valued 

2~ornka ( 1989) and ochers have noted that generalized core reduction can he associated with platbrm 
grinding hut it tends to be minimal. Debitape resulting from simpIe core reduction tends to exhibit much 
lower frequencies of platform grinding than that tiom bitacid redu~xion procedures. 
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shows less evidence for curation or economizing behavior (Ahlcr L989b: J.K. Johnson 

1989). 

From these models one can generate hypotheses for the expected structure of an 

expedient core reduction assemblage. Such an assemblage should have some or all of the 

following attributes. Discarded cores should be found with some frequency and it is likely 
that a number oC these will not be exhausted. Cores should lack a formal shape and should 

have plalforms with little evidence of preparation. The frequency of multidirectional flaking 

of the cores should be high- Flakes should not exhibit any size patterning. Assemblages 

should be dominated by utilized flakes; there should be few formal tools. Overall retouch 

frequency for expedient flake assemblages should be low as this behavior is generally 

associated with curated tools whose edges are maintained through retouch (Bamiorth 
1986:46). 

Expedient flake tool assemblages are components of lithic indusuies throughout 

Polynesia and Oceania. although until recenlly they were nrely described or analyzed in 

any detail (see S heppard and Green L 99 1). Some current studies of Polynesian flaked 

stone assemblages have explored the structure of lithic industries and the organization of 

lithic technology as described above (e-g H.M. Leach and B.F. Leach 1980: H.M. Leach 

and Witler 1990: Clark and Sewell 1995: Clark and Herdrich 1993: Clark and Wright 

1995. McCoy 1990. Turner and Bonica 1994 for example). Only a very few studies haw 
applied these principles in relation to expedient flake tool assemblages (Jones 1974: H.M. 
Leach and B.F. Leach 1980: Prickett 1979: Schousboe et al. 1983 among others). Lihic 

studies from the larger Pacific island region have also incorporated technological analysis in 

order to study organizational principles of chipped stone assemblages (Fullagar 1992: 

McCoy 1982: Sheppard 1992. 1993: Tomnce 1992). In the next section. I will brietly 

review previous analysis of Polynesian chipped stone assemblages. These studies will be 

placed within a historical framework to document the evolution of lithic studies within the 

region and how this development reflects the trends in lithic studies which I have discussed 

above. 

2.4.  Previous Lithic Analysis In Polynesia 
Historically, most archaeological studies in East Polynesia have given only cursoly 

attention to the analysis or interpretation of chipped stone remains. This is m e  for studics 

throughout the Pacific region. where only in recent years has there been any detailed 

analysis of complete lithic assemblages (see Allen and Bell 1988 and Sheppwd 1993 for s 

review of Lapita lithic studies). The lack of intensive lithic analysis in Polynesia and the 
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larger Pacific region &been related to the belief that little can be gained from the analysis 

of complete lithic assemblages in this area since the assemblages are often dominated by 

undifferentiated and non-formalized implements. Current work however, paaiculariy that 

of Sheppd,  (Sheppard 1992,1993; Sheppard and Green 199 1 ; also see Schousboe et al. 

1983) indicates that more can be gained from analysis of Oceanic lithic assemblages than 

once believed- In particular, a study by Schousboe (Schousboe et al. 1983) indicates that 

more in-depth flaked stone studies are needed if archaeologists are to understand aspects of 

prehistoric lithic organization within Polynesia 

Presently, lithic analysis in Polynesia is dominated by studies focused on sourcing 

of Ethic raw materials in order to document prehistoric interactions spheres (e-g. Best et al. 

1992: Cleghom et al. 1985; Davidson 1981: Kirch et al. 1995: Weisler 1990a. 1990b. 

1993a, 1993b) or the technological analysis of adzes and adze debris, often from quany or 

adze working floor sites (e.g. Anderson et al. 1994: Cleghorn 1982: McCoy 1986, 199U: 

McCoy et al. 1993: H.M. Leach 198 I, 1993: H.M. Leach and B.F. Leach 1980: H.M. 
Leach and Witter 1990; Williams 1989). Reports most often record and describe features of 

rare or exotic raw materials such as volcanic @ass3 or chert, or focus only en basalt flakes 

which can be directly related to adze use (polished adze flakes). Undifferentiated basalt 

flakes. which can number in the thousands at some sites, are left for later analysis or rtrc 

never analyzed- 

It is unfortunate that the analysis of expedient flake stone artifacts, which are 

ubiquitous at most site types throughout Polynesia, remains rare. In rhe last decade there 

has been a small, but growing interest in documenting technolo@cal and functional aspects 

of undifferentiated flaked stone industries in Polynesia. This reflects trends within general 

Lithic analysis towards including more representative samples of the range of artifacts found 

within any assemblage, including flakes and debitage. Studies have demonstrated that 

artifacts such as unmodified flakes and shatter do contain information about manufacturing 

sequences and lithic use. This idea has slowly been incorporated into lithic analysis within 

Polynesia, although only a few studies have provided in-depth analysis of a range of lithic 

artifact types. In the following sections I will briefly discuss the history of lithic research 

within the Polynesian region with particular reference to the topics which I have outlined 

above. 

3~olcanic glass is a low siIica form of obsidian (Barrera and Kirch 1973; Weisler 1990b) 



2.4- 1. Lithic Materid Provenance4 Smdies 

Lithic anifacts have played a key mle in documenting patterns of prehistoric 

interaction among isiands or archipelagoes within ~ol$esia, for this region generally lacks 
pottery which has been used in other areas to document prehistoric movement of goods. - 

Research has shown that volcanic glass, and to a lesser extent chert. was an imponant and 

early item of exchange in areas of Melanesia and Polynesia (Wen. Godsen, and White 

1989; Arnbrose. Bird, and Duerden 1981:4: Anderson and McFadpn 1990: Best 1987; 

Clark and Wright 1995: Green 1987: Rirch 1988: Sheppard et al. 1989: Smith, Ward, and 
Ambrose 1977: Summerhayes and Hotchkis 1992: Weisler 1990b). Within Polynesia, 

sourcing studies have focused predominantly on high quality fine-gained basal1 and to 

lesser extent on obsidian and volcanic glass (Kirch and Weisler 1994:299: Seelenfreund- 

Hirsch 1985: Weisler 1993a). Sourcing of fme-grained basalt is aided by the fact that. in 

Polynesia, large sources of very high quality fme-grained basalt, the preferred material isor 

adze production. are limited. 

A number of techniques have been used to characterize and source Lithic remains 
within the Polynesian region. These include petrographic descriptions of both 

archaeological and geological source specimens (Cleghorn et al- 1985: Poulsen 1987: 

Withro w 199 1 ) and geochemical sourcing methods such as  X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 

(Best et al. 1992: Clark et al. In press: Kirch et al. 1995: F. Leach and Davidson 198 1 : 

H.M. Leach and Witter 1990: Rolett et al. 1994, Rolett et al. In press: Sheppard et al. 

1989: Walter 1990: Weisler 1990a, 1993a, 1993b: Weisler et al. 1994). 

Weisler ( L993a) offers a comprehensive review of basalt provenance studies in 

Polynesia. Researchers have noted that sourcing studies should not rely solely on 
petrographic information, but need to incorporate some element of geochemical analysis to 

allow for precise source identifications (Best et al. 1992:68; Kirch and Weisler 1994:300: 

Weisler 1990b:43, 1993b: 185). Of particular importance for the present study are sourcing 

studies which have included specimens from the Marquesas Islands; these include works 

completed by Best (Best et al. 1992): Sinton (Sinton et al. In press): and Rolett (Rolen et 

al. 1994, Rolett et al. In press). 

Best and colleagues (Best et al. 1992) carried out a comprehensive X W  analysis on 
fine-grained basalt samples from archaeological sites within the Fiji-Polynesian region. 

Basalt artifacts from the Marquesas were analyzed, including basalt flakes from each of the 

4~ovenance is used here to refer to h e  place of origin or the geological source. afier Wcislrr l993a:62. 



following locales : Eiao, Hane dune site on Hiva Oa, with a second sample pmvenienced 

simply to Hiva Oa, and Nuku Hiva The archaeo1ogicaI samples from Hane and Nuku Hiva 

had very similar chemical compositions (nearly identical) to the Eiao sample. This indicates 

an Eiao origin for these basalt samples, as the presence of a major adze quarry on this 

island has been demonsuated. The Hiva Oa sample had a different chemical composition, 

suggesting an unknown source of fme-pined basalt within the Marquesas. Based on a 
later study by Rolett, the high K20 value suggests that this source may be in the Southern 

Marquesas (Rolen et aI. In press). The results of this study are preliminary and must be 

regarded with some caution as the sample sizes are small (Best et aI. 199250). However. 

this study was the fist  to clearly demonsvate prehistoric exchange of bas Jt within the 

Marquesas archipelago. 

Rolett and colleagues (Rolett et al. In press) submitwd nine basalt flakes from the 

Ha'atuatua dune site for XRF analysis to sample the range of basalt types used 

prehistorically at the site. The samples included seven coarse- and fine-grained basalt flakes 

and two adzes. Seven of these samples came from contexts within Location A, the area 

where a portion of the artifacts analyzed in the present study were found. In addition. tive 

geologicd reference specimens were collected from dyke outcrops, prehistorically exploited 

basalt sources, and Ha'a'upa'upa, the adze quarry located in the valley adjacent to the 

Ha'atuatua site (Rolett et al. In press). 

The study found that gochemically sourced specimens clustered inlo three groups. 

Group 1 is made up of coarse-grained samples which resembled local Nuku Hiva 

pologicd specimens (Rolett et al. In press:18). This indicates some level of prehistoric 

utilization of local sources within the general vicinity of the site. 

Significantly, all of the fme-grained flakes sampled and one of the adzes clustered 

into Group 2 . This study interpreted his group as deriving from a source on Eiao, based 

on the "nearly identical " composition to a flake and two adzes collected from the surface of 

a lithic workshop area on Eiao (Rolett et al. In press:] 8). Rolett has stated that 

"Separately analyzed artifacts (Best et al. 1992:82: Sinton et al. In press) from 
the Hane site (Sinoto 1966) on Ua Huka (located around 25 km east of 
Nuku Hiva) are chemically identical to the Group I1 artifacts and can also be 
provenienced to Eiao. The near constancy of chemical composition among 
artifacts from a wide variety of sites indicates that the Eiao quany outcrop is 
likely to be a fairly extensive rock unit, i-e. a lava flow rather than a series of dykes 
(Rolett et al. In press: 19). 
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The second adze had a chemical composition which differed from the two groups 

described above. The source of this adze is currently unknown but Rolett and colleagues 

argue that it lies somewhere in the Southern Marquesas based on its chemical composition 

and high K20 value (Rolen et al. In press:19). Another important aspect of this study is 

derived from petrographic thin section analysis of basalt samples from Ha'atuama The 

analysis indicated that basalt from the nearby adze quarry of Ha'a'upa'upa was not as fine 

gained (-03-.06 pains per mm) as that from Eiao (-04 or less grains per mm) (Rolett et al. 
In press). Differences in texture and grain size between these two basalt sources are visible 
in hand specimen as well. 

As a whole, the XRF studies have identified that very fine-gained basalt was 

transponed pre hisloricall y within the Marquesan archipelago from at least two sources, one 

of which is located on Eiao. Rolett and colleagues (Rolen et al. In press) established that 

both local and non-local basalts were used in prehistoric lithic production at the Ha'atuatua 

site. 

Clearly more work needs lo be done at the Eiao adze quarry in order to understand 

the production of adzes in the Marquesas. H.M. Leach (1993) describes the Eiao quany as 
one of the truly major quarries in Polynesia, based on its apparent large size as well as the 

wide distribution of adzes from this quarry throughout the Marquesas, at distances up to 

500 km from the quarry (H.M. Leach l993:36). The minimal archaeological survey which 

has been compleled on the island oCEiao supports the suggestion that this island was the 
locus of a major adze production center with working floors and ceremonial and religious 

structures (Candelot 1980). However, little is known about the specifics of adze 

manufacture on Eiao. It is not known whether adzes were exported from Eiao in a finished 

form as completed adzes or if they were exported in a final preform stage which would 

have required additional working after exportation. 

Sourcing studies deal with just one aspect of the Polynesian chipped stone economy 

: the distribution of the goods within the system. To understand the overall structure and 

organization of any Iithic economy, one must observe patterns of lithic anifact production 

as well (Costin 1991 : 1 ). The next section presents a review of archaeological research on 

adze manufacturing technolow in the Marquesas. A brief review of adze technological 

studies from greater Polynesia follows. The focus is on technological studies that have tried 

to distinguish which adze reduction stages are present at archaeological sites. This has 

bearing on my work since I want to determine what stages of adze manufacture or reuse arc 

represented in l e  Ha'atuatua assemblage. Particularly important is w h e ~ e r  I can 

distinguish between late stage adze manufacturing and adze reworking and resharpening 
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The discussion of adze technologicd studies is followed by a more indepth review 

of sadies dealing with basalt chipped stone industries not specifically related to adze 

manufacture. 

2 -4.2. Marquesan A&e Smdies 
My aim here is to provide a brief outline of adze studies within the Marquesas. 

Typological studies of adzes have a long history throughout Polynesia (Duff 1959: Emory 

1968: Skinner 1923; 1943; Green 197 1). I will not detaif tbese studies here; for a full 

review see Cleghom (1984) and H.M. Leach (198 1,1990). 

Suggs' classification of adzes from Nuku Hiva is of note here for the variety of 

cross sections he found represented. Adzes were classified according to cross section and 

presence or absence of a tang Other morphological variables felt to be chronologically 

signifcant were also employed (Sugg 196 1:63). Cross sections identified by Suggs 
include various quadrangular and triangular types, in addition to oval and plano-convex 

types. Suggs provided limited and preliminary inferences concerning the manufacturing 

technology used to fashion adzes, other formal tools, and expedient stone tools found on 

Nuku Hiva. Cleghorn has questioned Suggs' knowledge of fracture mechanics and adze 

manufacturing techniques (Cleghorn 1982:32), suggesting a need for more systematic 
studies. Both Suggs and Sinoto (1966. 1970) only deal briefly with technological aspects 

of adze manufacture in the Marquesas and their analysis generally remains on the general 

descriptive and typological level. 

Other Marquesan material culture studies have focused on adze classification and 

technology. Ottino ( 1985) looked at 135 Marquesan adzes, mainly from surface contexts. 

He concluded that the cross section was the most diagnostic attribute among h e  selection of 

adzes studied (1985:326). Onino's adze typology recognized five cross sections in [he 
Marquesan adze sample: inverse trapezoidal, triangular, rectangular, square, and upright 

trapezoidal (Ottino 1985256). The study followed Sugs' in systematically demonstrating 

the large amount of variability found among Marquesan adzes. 

Rolett (1989) analyzed 33 adzes recovered from the excavations at Hanam-ai at 

Tahuata, including six complete specimens. The adzes were classified according to Ottino's 

(1985) five types, but Rolett choose to mat lenticular and plano-convex forms as a separate 

type, according to Sugp' (1961) classification (Rolett 1989:3 13, see Table 8.6). Rolett 

found several adze forms that corresponded with early types recorded in West Polynesia 

These included a type with a high inverse trapezoidal cross section. similar to Type X in 

Green and Davidson's study of Samoan adzes (1969). and a type with a triangular cross 
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section similar to Green and Davidson's Type VIII. Two lenticular and plano-convex adzes 

found in the Han-ai assemblage, similar to those found at Ha'atuatua, are suggestive of 

links between early Western Polynesian adze forms and those found in early contexls in the 

Marquesas (Rolett 1989:3 18). 

Beyond providing a b&c classification of adze types, Rolett analyzed the spatial 

distribution of adzes, adze flakes, and debitage flakes to infer whether lithic production at 

the site included adze manufacturing, ~sharpening, or reworking of adzes into other tools 

(L989:3 19). The data indicated that the best evidence for lithic manufacture at the site was 

from Layers F and GT which contain dense deposits of basalt flakes. Rolett argued these 

concentrations indicated later stage adze manufacturing and reworking of adzes given the 

large numbers of smalI flakes (most under 10 an), the lack of cortical flakes, and the 

associated unfinished adze fragments. While I do not disagree with Rolett's interpretation, 1 
would argue that these statements should be mated as preliminary observations, given the 
Limited range of technological analysis completed on the Hanarniai assemblage. 

Moreover, Rolett assumes that all the basalt debitage was a byproduct of adze 
manufacturing. It is probable, however, that some of this debitage was the result of 

expedient core reduction for flake tool use. given that utilized flakes and flake tools were 

recovered at the site. Finer technological analysis of the assemblage, with attention to 

additional variables such as the number of dorsal and platform scars, platlorm morphology. 

pladorm preparation, and platform angle is necessary if detailed distinctions about 

manufacturing processes and reduction sequences are to be made with any reliability. 

Anderson and colleagues (Anderson et al. 1994) recently re-analyzed anifacts from 

the Hane Dune site as part of their reassessment of the Marquesan archaeological sequence. 

Leach's analysis of the Hane adzes focused on technologicd aspects of the industry, 

including the types of raw materials used for adze production. The study found, as did 

earlier analysis by Sinoto and Kellum (1965), hat some adzes were made from local dyke 

stone material with naturally occurring trapezoidal and pentagonal shapes. Adzes at d l  

stages of manufacture were found of the dyke stone material at the site. This local material 
was easily reduced in an expedient manner into adze forms with minimal bilateral chipping. * 

A number of these adzes had incomplete bevels or unground bevels (Anderson et al. 
1994:36). McCoy and colleagues (McCoy et al. 1993) and Cleghorn (1982) have also 

noted that adze making in Hawaii was often associated with the use of tabular raw material 

"in which the shape of the adze is preformed" (McCoy et al. 1993: 155: also see Cleghom 

1982:211). Sugg noted that when using pillow-lava prisms for adze manufacture in the 

Marquesas, "the general principle in the selecting of the stock was to obtain a billet of stone 
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closely approximating the desired cross section of the projected adze" (Suggs 1% 1 : 1 12). 

Similar oppoctunisac use of raw material with natural forms allowing for convenient adze 

reduction has been found in New Zealand and Samoa (Jones 1984b: 256,262; H-M. Leach 

and Witter 1990:66,75), 

Other adzes at Hane were more exsensively flaked and had extensive grinding. 
These types were presumed to be of non-local origin (Anderson et al. 1994:36). These 

adzes were mainly of two types : oval-lenticular untanged and rewaed trapezoidallreversed 
planokonvex untanged or incipiently tang-d (Anderson et al. 199437). Low frequencies of 

other types were found including adzes with triangular and quadrilateral cross sections. 

These possible non-local adzes were made of a high quality black and finegained basalt 

material. Technological analysis of he adzes demonstrated that flake blanks were used. 

Blanks were shaped by a number of methods including bilateral, bilacial rrimming and to a 

lesser extent. lrilateral and quadrilateral flaking (Anderson et al. 1 994:36). Pecking was 

used but only on a very small sample of the adzes. 1 appears as if adzes made of local 

stone were worked into shapes similar to those found in these adzes of higher quality 
material. 

The reanalysis of the Hane artifacts found that adzes recovered from the lower 

levels of Hane exhibit similarities to Samoan adzes. yet there are some distinct differcnccs 

in technological manufacture between these two, including differences in grinding 

techniques. Adzes from the lower levels of Hane are very similar to those Rolett ( 1989) 

found at Hanamiai and are also similar to adzes from sites in the Society islands (~ndenon  

et al. 199438). Anderson and colleagues (1994) are the only researchers to date who have 

provided a detailed study of ~echnological aspects of adze manufacture in the Marquess. It 

is unfortunate that they did not include other lithic remains such as flakes and debitage in 

their analysis. 

As this review suggests, little work has been completed on technological aspects of 

prehistoric Marquesan adre manufacture. Current evidence indicates that Marquesan adzes 

exhibit a wide variety of cross sections. Early forms share similarities with islands to the 

west With regard to raw material use, both local and non-local basah were reduced into 

adzes. Local materials appear to have been chosen for their distinct morphology which 

allowed for convenient reduction into adze forms. The paucity of research dealing with 

Marquesan adle technology dictates examination of other studies in Polynesia for reduction 

models which may apply to h e  technological analysis carried out in the present study. 



2.4.3. A& Studies within Polynesia: TechmiogicaI Studies and Reduction Stage Analysis 

In the last twenty years there has been a renewed interest in studying adze quarries, 

manufacturing areas, or working floors to understand the technolo@cal aspects of adze 

manufacture throughout Polynesia (HM. Leach l993:33). These studies have also located 

new adze quarries, in pan as a result of sourcing studies which indicated the potential 

geographical locations for unknown adze sources (see Dixon 1995: Weisler 1993ab 
Archaeologists have furthered their knowledge of adze manufacturing by delineating the 
particular reduction stages present at a number of quarry sites (Cleghom 1982: Davidson 

I98 1 : H.M. Leach 198 1.1990; McCoy 1986, 1990: McCoy et al. 1993: Williams 1989: 
Withrow I99 1 ). 

Considerable work has been carried out at the Mauna Kea quarry on Hawai'i, the 

largest adze quarry known in Polynesia Cleghom (1982), McCoy (1986), and Williams 

( 1989) have addressed technologicd aspects of adze production at this site. Cleghom's 

study was very influential for Polynesian adze research. It was the first study of Polynesian 

adze manufacture to incorporate systematic replicative experiments to understand the 

reduction stages involved in adze manufacture and the character of the flakes produced ;is a 

by-product of adze manufacture. Cleghorn recorded a number of attributes for the flakes 
generated in his experiments in an atlempt to relate flake types to corresponding adze 

reduction stages. He defied two flake categories. The fim included larger flakes (over 50 

mm in length). which generally had cortex and one dorsal ridge. Cleghom noted that these 

flakes corresponded to early stages of adze manufacture. The second category was 

comprised of smaller flakes (below 50 mm). These flakes tended to have no doaal ridges 

(a number of flakes have been removed so you can no longer see the distinct ridges 

between them). Cleghom associated this latter flake type w i l  later phases of adze 

reduction. 

Cleghom found that "the analysis of the experimental debitage produced in the 

different manufacturing steps was disappointing, because few correlations were found 

between the various metrical and non-metrical attributes of the debitage produced in the 

different manufacturing stepsW(Cleghom 1982330). Williams (1989) attributes this to the 

fact that Cleghom never clearly articulated stages within the adze reduction process, but 
rather defined ambiguous "phases" of adze manufacture. These phases do not necessarily 

' 

correspond to changes in h e  technological process and it is these changes in the reduction 

process which will be reflected in flake morphology. The results from Cleghom's 

experimental adze manufacture showed that the presence of decortication flakes was the 
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best indicator of initial adze reduction- There was little correlation between flake size and 
the presence of cortex or between flake size and reduction stage, although smaller flakes 

were removed with p e r  frequency in the later side straightening and bevel steepening 

phases. However, the differences between the later stage reduction debitage and early stage 

reduction debitage were not statistically sigdicant with reference to size (Cleghom 

1982:330-33 1,348). This lack of size patterning is surprising and Cleghom atvibuted this 

to the small size of the original material worked in two of the experiments and argued that 

size patterning may be found in assemblages resulting from the reduction of larger original 

pieces (Cleghom l982:26 1). 

Cleghom's technological analysis of archaeolo @cal collections from the Maun a Kea 
quarry documented that the dominant form of adze production was standardized rectangular 

adzes. Data indicated that complete preforms were transported down from the sir. most 

likely to habitation areas where they were then ground and/or polished and used (Cleghom 

1982:N). No polished adzes were found wi-thin h e  quarry confhes and there was a 

notable lack of adze grinding stones at any of the adze working sites within the quarry. 

Similar conditions were found at the Eiao quarry sites in the Marquesas. leading Linton to 

suggest that adzes left the island in an unground or unpolished state (Linton 

197 1 [1925]: 107). This remains speculative until further work is carried out on Eiaa Thc 
technological analysis of the Haratuatua assemblage will be able to address this question to 

some extent. 

In a 1986 study, McCoy analyzed materials from two rockshelter sites within the 
Mauna Kea adze quarry in an effort to delineate sequences of adze manufacture. The study 

is notable for incorporating reduction stage analysis for a wide variety of lithic artifacts 

including adze blanks, preforms, and their associated by-products (flakes and shatter). 

Tool kit items (such as hammeatones) and debitage were also examined. Few adze studies 

have looked at this range of lithic artifact types in a detailed manner. 
McCoy's work differs from Cleghom's in conceiving of adze production as a 

con tinuurn from blank to prefom, but which can encompass quite a bit of variability 

(McCoy 1986:11). McCoy proposes a four stage adze reduction model which is based on 

the degree to which blanks or prefom exhibit cenain rnorpholo@cal characteristics in 

relation to a finished formal adze type. 

The study attempted to identify flake types based on morphological attributes and to 

relate these to adze manufacturing stages. Atuibutes recorded for debitap included : gross 

size based on length (0-20 mm, 2 1-40 mm, 41-60 mm, 6 1-80 mm, 8 1- 100 mm, and > 1 0 0  

mm), morpholo~ (complete flake, incomplete flake, or shatter), and presence or absence 
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of cortex. Flakes were additionally classified according to shape categories which included 

convergent, divergent, parallel, irregular, and undetermined. Few lithic studies in 

Polynesia have includeda systematic analysis of debitage including flake fragments and 

shatter as McCoy has in this study. 
The principal p a l  of the debitage analysis was to identify diagnostic attributes 

which could be used to divide flakes into distinct types relating to different stages of adze 

manufacture. The analysis was designed to test whether adze flakes become smaller and 
more regdar or standardized as the reduction sequence progresses. Another goal was to 

determine whether flatter flakes with diffuse bulbs of percussion were indicative of later 

stages of adze manufacture. Special attention was paid to recording suiking platform shape 

for adze reduction stages (McCoy 1986:13). However, in the end, McCoy's work failed to 

link flake types, defined by combinations of morphological attributes, to adze reduction 

stages. Williams (1989) is critical of McCoy's interpretation of the assemblages based on 

flake size and presence or absence of cortex because these variables can be influenced by 

the original form and size of the raw material (Williams 1989:21). 

Other researchers have found cortex to be an irnpowt variable to record in 
reduction stage analysis. Cleghom noted a general correlation between flake size and the 
presence of cortex in his archaeological assemblages. Most of the larger to medium sized 

flakes had cortex. while the majority of smaller flakes did not (Cleghom 1982: 145- 136). 

However. in his replicative experiments, Cleghorn noted that orighl raw material form 

affected the number of conical flakes found in the resulting debitage. Reduction of flake 

blanks tended to produce less cortical material than reduction of labular raw material 

(Clephom 1982:2571. In addition, reducing tabular raw material appeared to produce 

cortical flakes in a range of sizes (Clephom 1982:145-146,149,268-280: see also H.M. 
Leach and Witter 1990:66). Tornka has also noted that the form and size of the original core 

will influence levels of cortical flakes versus decortical flakes (Tornka 1989: 139)- 

Withrow (199 1) is critical of linking conical flakes with initial stages of 
manufacture because this attribute can be linked to raw material form. However, none of 

the smaller flakes from the Pololu adze manufacturing site had cortex, while larger flakes. 
more indicative of early reduction, tended to have conex (Withrow 199 1 : 108- 109). She 

related this to the fact that reduction at Pololu was likely focused on the production of flake 

blanks, which tends to produce only larger sized flakes with conex. Based on this data, 

Withrow suggested that adze manufacture at Pololu was primarily associated with reduction 

of flake blanks (Withrow 199 I : 108-1 10). 
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Replicative studies of other types of bifacial reduction sequences have generally 
found correlations between flake size, cortex, and reduction stages (Magne 1985: Magne 

and Pokotylo 198 1 )- Hake size and presence or absence of cortex can be used to interpret 
which manufacturing stages are present within an assemblage if the researcher is careful to 
consider the original form of the parent material. This can be accomplished through 

consideration of the total assemblage structure. Percentage of conex present on both the 
dorsal and plaporrn sdaces  and the type of cortex found (such as watenvom or prismatic) 
on any debitage, flakes, shatter and cores, must be systematically recorded. In addition, 
analysis of cores can indicate the type of original parent material which was reduced- 

In 1989, Williams carried out a technological study of Mauna Kea adze quany 
debitage. This study was the first to link debitage and flakes from adze production to 
specific reduction stags or manufacturing sequences. Williams proposed a basic reduction 

sequence for adze production at the Mauna Kea quarry based on experhenla1 data fwm 
Cleghom's (1982) earlier replicative work. The study was designed to dt'urmine the 

average frequencies of debitage types produced during adze mandacture and "the purpose 

of the debitage descriptions is to define diagnostic debitage categories for arch;reoIogic J 
analysis" (Williams I989:49). 

Williams' five s t a g  manufacturing sequence borrows from Cleghom's ( 1981) and 
McCoy's (1986) research. The tint reduction stage includes producing a regularly shaped 
blank from an irregularly shaped core. The second stage involves flaking the blank into a 

form ready for grinding (a preform). The third and fourth stages consist of adze grinding 

and surface polishing respectively. Tbe last stage involves any rejuvenation. such as 

resharpening A principal distinction in the debitage analysis was made between primary 

flakes associated with blank production and secondary flakes associated with preform 
manufacture. The former are characterized by 0- 1 dorsal ridges (or 1-2 dorsal scars), acute 

striking platform angles, pronounced dorsal ridges, and flat, natural, and wide striking 

platforms. These flakes are generally wide in relation to length and exhibit pronounced 
curvature at their distal ends. Cortical flakes can be frequent at this stage. 

In comparison, secondary flakes are defied as having steep platform angles, 

straight profiles, numerous dorsal ridges (presumably over 1). diffuse bulbs of percussion, 
and chevron shaped platforms. Secondary flakes are typically thin in relation to width. The 

experimental assemblages were analyzed to determine on average. how much of each 
debitage type is produced during adze manufacture. This model was then applied to the 

archaeological assemblages, using frequencies of each flake type in each layer to determinu 
which manufacturing stages were present over time at Mauna Kea adze production sites. 



One critique of Williams' study is that it tends to rely on subjective morphological 

features to defie debitage categories. These features are generally not well defmed in the 

study. For example, Williams notes that pladonas can be thin or thick but no range of 

measurements are given to help f w e  researchen decide into which category a platfom 

fils. Simik problems could be encountered when one tries to determine if a flake is thick in 

relation to its width or if a platform angle is steep, because clear examples of what these 

subjective terms refer to are not offered for comparison. As such, these attributes can be 

more subject to observer error and bias than the recording of metric attributes (after OdeU 

1989b: 167). This is particularly the case since WilIiams does not provide a clear 

methodolorn for observing and recording the attributes he has used to define his debitagc 

categories. This reduces the likelihood that use of this model will provide easy comparison 

of results between different observers. It would be helpful if Williams had provided a ranp 
of measurements which could be expected at particular s u p s  for particular artributes. 

Williams' study. as well as Cleghorn's and McCoy's, are somewhat limited in heir 

applicability. The reduction model for debitage is only applicable to adze assemblages 

dominated by quadrangular cross sections, as are those found in Hawaii (Brigham 
1974[1902]:406-407: Cleghorn 1982: Emory 1968). Studies have shown that an adzes' 

cross section affects the morphology of flakes produced in its manufacture and, in 

particular. platfhm angle may be affected (Jones 1984a, Leach 198 1 : Peters 1969). It is 

likely that cross section affects other variables such as platform shape, but without further 
replication studies of adzes with a variety of cross sections, this remains untested. It seems 

clear. however, that the Hawaiian adze studies are not directly applicable to an analysis of 

Marquesan adze debitage given that Marquesan adzes exhibit a wide ranp of cross 

sections. The model is more applicable to assemblages dominated by quadrangular cross 

sections (cf. Leach 198 1: 174). 

Another aspect of these dorementioned studies which limits their applicability to the 

Ha'atuatua assemblage is that they all deal primarily with adze manufacturing at quarry or 

workshop sites. Lithic reduction activities found at adze quarries or workshops may have 

been different from those at habitation sites. Studies indicate that work at adze quarries 

produced adze blanks and preforms; this type of reduction would tend to produce early 

stage manufacturing flakes (Cleghom 1982; McCoy 1986: Turner and Bonica 1994: 

Williams 1989: Withrow 199 I). Work at habitation sites may have been related to later 

finishing of adzes, or to manufacturing adzes from local materials. in addition to production 

of expedient tools (Dixon 1995: Leach 198 1: Withrow 1991). Adze debris tiom habitation 

sites may have higher frequencies of later stage adze reduction from finishing adze preform 
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shaping prior to grinding. Little work has been completed at habilation sites which would 

allow for these hypotheses to be tested. Current work by Dixon (1995) and Withrow 

(199 L), however, has begun to address questions concerned with lithic production and use 
at habitation sites in Hawaii. Additionally, Turner and Bonica have provided experimental 

adze reduction data which can be applied to habitation sites in their 1994 study. 

Dixon's 1995 study of sites in southwestern Moloka'i compared adze debris from 

open-site adze quarries to that from workshop/residential complexes. Analysis found that 

quarry sites with workshop enclosures had little evidence for habitation. Generally, two 

stages of adze reduction were present at different localities within open-site adze quvry 

boundaries. Some areas within quarry sites had high frequencies of adze debris with large 

percentages of cortex cover (over 50% to over 90% cortex). Dixon interpreted this debris 

as indicative of adze blank manufacture. Other areas continued to have high frequencies of 

cortical flakes yet the mount of cortex per flake was lower (less than 50% to 16 cortex). 

indicative of preform reduction. This suggested to Dixon that only the initial stages of ad-LC 

blank and preform production were carried out at Molokai quarry and workshop sites. 

while final processing of adze preforms occurred elsewhere (Dixon 1995). 

In contrasl debitage from residential C-shaped enclosures was dominated by small 

flakes with little cortical cover (less than 1% cortex). This was interpreted to indicale that 

final f i s h i n g  of adzes, which were initially quarried and worked into preforms elsewhere. 

was completed at these habitation sites. Dixon also noted that one habitation site had basalt 

cores suggesting expedient manufacture of flake tools (Dixon 1995:5). 

This study provides a working hypothesis for determining which adze 

manuCacturing sequences are present at a site by observing frequencies of debitage based 

on amount of cortex cover. The study sugpsts that there are differences in the adzc 

manufacturing stages represented at habitation and quarry sites. Dixon's work sugpsts that 

later stages of adze reduction relating to preform finishing may be found at Polynesian 

habitation sites in addition to expedient manufacture of flake tools. Aspects of this model 

will be tested in my study, as it is one of the few adze reduction models which pertain to 

lithic assemblages at habitations sites. However, Dixon's model must be used cautiously as 

many researchers have noted that cortex cover is often not a good indicator of adze 

manufacturing stages since it is aff~ted to an extent by the original form of the raw material 

(Cleghom 1982: Williams 1989, Withrow 1991:108). A model using amount of cortex 

cover in concert with variables which other researchers have found to be diagnostic of adzc 

manufacturing stages, such as amount of dorsal ridges and flake size, should be uselul l i w  

delineating which manufacturing stages are reflected by debitage attributes. 



Clark and colleagues have recently argued, based on a survey of adze quarry sites 

on eastern Tutuila, American Samoa, that the reduction emphasis at the quarry sites was on 

early stage adze reduction, including primary extraction of the raw material and initial 

preform shaping (Clark et al. 1996). The general absence of complete and polished adzes at 

the quany sites, as well as h e  lack of grinding stones, led them to argue that preforms 

were being transported to nearby residential areas for final reduction and polishing 

Residential areas contained large numbers of flakes as well as abundant grinding facets. 

suggesting later stage reduction and fial adze finishing (Clark et al. 19%: 15). 

Basalt flakes from 'Aoa valley residential sites in eastern Tutuila were analyzed with 
some detail in a 1988 study (Clark and Herdrich 1988). The following attributes were . 

recorded for the basalt debitage : presence and percentage of cortex cover and presence of 

grinding or polishing. Some attention was paid to recording the extent and complexity of 

dorsal scarring. Simple size sorting techniques akin to mass analysis were use to record 

size dimension data (Clark and Herdrich 1988:111-112). Most of the flakes were small in 
size (408-7092 smaller than 20 mm, 4%-17% larger than 40 mrn). The small size of the 
recovered flakes, the low frequency of cortex, the presence of polished debitap. and the 

presence of complex scarring on the dorsal surfaces indicated that "...much of the debitage 

was produced by reworking adzes rather than chipping due to use at the site ..." and 

additionally suggested that little initiai adze shaping took place at these sites (Clark and 

Herdrich 1988: 1 18). The authors suggest that "Adze preforms were probably shaped near 

the quarry area although finishing work may well have occurred at the residential sites" 

(Clark and Herdrich 1988:118). Some early stage debitage at the residential sites was 

attributed to "...flake tool manufacture and a smaller percentage to adze working than 

previously expected ..." (Clark and Herdrich 1988: 1 18). 

Withrow (1990, 1991) conducted work at the small adze manufacturing site of 

Pololu on Hawai'i. The study focused on adze production and use at this small quarry site 

but also discussed the extent to which adzes were produced or worked locally at habitation 
sites. Withrow argued that it is likely that some adze production may have occurred at 

habitation sites, but stressed that most adze related anifacts and debitage from residenti J 
sites in Hawai'i appear to be products of adze breakage, reuse, and discard (Withrow 
1991: 189). 

Withrow reexamined debitap collected from Site 2776 by Reeve as part of the 
Mudland-Waimea-Kawaihae Road Comdor investigation (Clark and Kirch 1983, see 

Reeve 1983: 19 1- 199). Initial excavations at this site indicated that it functioned as a brief 
occupation area, given the presence of residential features with limited cultural deposits and 
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associated agricultural activity (Clark and Kirch I983 : 19 1 - 199). The surface scatter of 

midden and lithic &acts suggested adze rejuvenation activities took place at the site as 

well. Four hundred and five f i e -p ined  basalt fragments, including polished and 

unpolished shatter and flakes, were collected. Withrow examined these artifacts and found 

that they correlated well with an interpretation of deliberate resharpening of adzes 

(Withrow 199 1 :214-220). Thirty seven percent of the recovered debitage was comprised of 

shatter and 63% was comprised of flakes. High percentages of the fie-grained basalt 

material (909) were polished on one or more surfaces. Flakes and shatter were small. with 

most under 1 cm in length. Alrnost all of the flakes and shauer were under 5 prams in 
weight (9759). Withrow noted that most of the flakes had polish on both the striking 

platform and dorsal sdi icc which indicated their removal from the bevel- There was also a 

high incidence of bevel comers in the assemblage. However, the only feature which clearly 

distinguished this assemblage from others which Withrow studied was the small sizc of thc 
debitage. 

Few researchers have outlined in detail what a lithic assemblage resulting rrom adze 

resharpening would look like. This data may be useful in determining if adze resharpening 

was an important activity at the Ha'atuatua site. However. Withrow's evidence suggests 

that it may be difficult to isolate adze resharpening in an assemblage if other adze 

manufacturing activities were taking place at the same time. 

Wirhrow studied the flaked stone assemblage from another habitation site. Site 

4838. located five hundred meters from the Pololu adze manufacturing area. This site had 

both finished and unfinished adzes and polished and unpolished basalt flakes. Withrow 

interpreted the assemblage as a mixture of debitage related to adze manufacturing (based m 

the presence of unfinished adzes and a possible @ding/polishing stone) and the 

reworking and rejuvenation of broken adzes (based on presence of broken adzes and 

polished flakes). Due to small sample sizes "...flake analysis is inconclusive as to whether 

it represents late stage adze manufacture or adze repair. .." (Withrow 1991229). Polished 

shatter and flakes at Site 4838 were larger in length and weight (92.4% over 1 crn in length. 

and 50% over 5 grams) than debitage from Site 2776. Fewer pieces exhibited polish on 

both dorsal and platform surfaces. This pattern for the polished debitage was inlcrpreted as 

indicative of accidental breakage of adzes during use or evidence for major adze repair and 

reworking Unpolished debitage patterns were inconclusive and could be associated with 

either adze reworking or late stage ad= manufacture. Adze manufacture likely occurred at 

habitation sites although Withrow noted that "...the evidence may not be recognized in 

unpolished debitage ..." (Withrow 199 1:233). This study demonstrates the difficulty 
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researchers have in delineating late stage adze manufacturing from adze reworking activities 

or accidental breakage. 

A recent study by Turner and Bonica (1994) analyzed fourteen adze replication 

assemblages to determine the process of adze manufacture it Tahanga basalt adze quany 
sites Worth island, New Zealand) and residential sites along the coast The study was 

structured to understand the procurement, dismbution, and working of the Tahanga basah 

in relation to the adze industry as well as the simple flake tool industries. 

The study involved individual flake analysis of the experimental adze reduction 

debitage and a sample of debitage from a quany site to defme significant flake classes and 

attributes. Presence or absence of cortex and degree of dorsal s c d g  were the most useful 

attributes for indicating manufacturing stages (Tumer and Bonica 19945). Mass analysis 

techniques were used to size grade the assemblages: the study differentiated debitage on thc 

basis of weight rather than length or width. Turner and Bonica identified four categories of 

flake type based on size. dorsal surface characteristics. and flake shape characteristics. The 
flake categories will nor be used in this study but I have drawn upon trends found in their 

analysis of both the experimental debitage and the archaeological debitage relating to 

manufacturing stage. flake size, presence and amount of cortex, and intensity of donal 

scarring 

The adze reduction experiments included manufacture and reduction of both flake 

and cobble blanks. One of the most useful aspects of this study is that attributes for the 

adze reduction assemblages were recorded for experiments not only dealing with the entire 

continuum of adze reduction, but additionally, debitage from the early reduction stages 

(resuicted to initial early stage blank roughing out ) was separated out from debitage from 

later reduction stages (final preform trimming) and nde fmal stages of trimming and edge 
I -  

straightening. Experiments resuicted to reworking broken preforms and reworking broken 
adzes were carried out, as were experiments restricted to manufacturing simple flake tools 

from waste debitage. This is the fist  adze reduction study in Polynesia to offer such a 
comprehensive data set dealing with various stages of adze manufacture and reworking. 

The data allow researchers to compare attribute fequencies to assemblages resulting from 

the full range of adze production, to those restricted to early stage production, (which are 
likely to be found at quarry sites), and to those restricted to later stage adze production 

(which are Likely to be found at habitation sites). These data will be important for the 

present study since research has indicated that adze manufacture at habitation sites tcnds to 

emphasize later stage procedures. 
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Analysis of h e  experimental adze reduction data found that initial roughing out of 

blanks produced larger flakes (40.1%-60.2% 21 g or more, 59.69-39.79 under 20 g). 

These assemblages had the highest frequency of cortical flakes as well (64.6-78.19 of the 

assemblage). Roughing out of blanks produced flakes with low dorsal scar counts (1-2 

scars). Smaller flakes predominated in all of the experimental assemblages, but increased in 

number as manufacturing progressed, and were particularly found with high freqwncy in 

the find preform trimming (15.1-25.6% 2 1 g or more. 74.3-84.7 between 3-20 8). Very 

final trimming and edge straightening assemblages were dominated by small flakes (71 
over 21 g, 93% 3-20 p). Later roughing out of blanks as well as final trimming also tended 

to produce flakes with more complexly scarred dorsal surfaces (2 or more scars) which 

also tended to lack cortex (only 10%30.2% retain cortex). Adze reworking produced 

assemblages with half of the flakes showing grinding or hammer dressing. while the other 

half lacked this and resembled waste flakes from adze manufacture, Twner and Bonica 

have stated that "...58.5 percent of flakes (over 2 g) produced during modification 

experiments resembled, and would have been classified as. waste flakes [from adze 

production] had the process from which they derived been unknown ..." (Turner and 

Bonica 1994%). This highlights the continued difficulty in differentiating unpolished 

debitap produced through adze rejuvenation from unpolished debitap produced during 

adze manufac t we. 

The comparison of the archaeological flake assemblages to the experimental 

assemblages revealed that Tahana quarry sites emphasized early adze mmdacturing 

including blank production and initial preform roughing out. Some final trimming was 

present at these sites but it was not common. In contrasb residential sites away from the 

quarry emphasized advanced stages of adze manufacture, fiial trimming. and edge 

straightening. Sites fanhest away from the quarry, such as Mt. Camel (350 km away), 

emphasized reworking of broken adzes and had assemblages dominated by polished flakes. 

Thus. some conservation of raw material over distance is apparent, as adze reworking 

increased as distance from the quarry increased. Reworking at sites closer to the quarry 
was minor compared to that found at sites a greater distance away (Turner and Bonica 

l994:24-25), 

This work completed by Cleghom, McCoy, Williams, Withrow, and Turner and 
Bonica constitutes the most-detailed work in Polynesia dealing with attributes of adze 

related flakes, debitage, and manufacturing stages. In a 198 1 study. H.M. Leach provided 

a diagram comparing primary adze flakes (Class A) to secondary, trimming flakes (Class 
B) (Leach 198 1 : 178, Figure 12.8). It is unfortunate that the flake types in not discussed in 
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the texl however, differences between the two types can be distinguished from the 

diagram. Prixnary flakes have some amount of cortex, are large (over 5 cm in length), have 

one or more dorsal ridges. and have no evidence of plallorm preparation. Secondary flakcs 
are smaller (below 5 cm in length), have two or more dorsal ridges, and have evidence for 

extensive platf'onn preparation. This model g n e d y  conforms to Williams' model, 
however, it is simplified and lacks the use of numerous subjective variables, allowing for 
greater ease in its application. 

Some of the attributes described by Leach (198 1) will be used in this study to look 

at frequency of flake types in the Ha'atuatua assemblage. In particular, presence of 

platform preparation may be a variable which can be used to distinguish flakes related to 

adze production from-flakes d a t e d  to simple core reduction for flake tools. Leach 

suggested that platform preparation is indicative of at least late stage adze manufacturing 

stages. Platform preparation should generally be found in small frequencies with core 

reduction. Tornka (1989) found that this was generally the case in his experimental lithic 

studies. Multidirectional core reduction produced only Low percentages of ground platforms 

at all stages of manufacture, while biface manufacture (which would be andogous to adze 

production) produced much higher levels of platform grinding. particularly in later 

manufacturing stages (Tomka 1989: 15 1 : 154). Tomka does note that platform grinding 

increases slightly in core reduction when the platform has two facets (flake scars). but 

grinding levels still remain minimal when compared to those for biface reduction flakes. 

2.4.4. Applications of Reduction Stage Models: Differentiating Adze Mantfacttire/Adzr 

Re working frorn Erpedien t Flake Man ~rfucntre 

The previous section reviewed studies within Polynesia which have analyzed 

morphological features of adze preforms, blanks, and debitage. Attributes were discussed 

to distinguish which attributes may be helpful in oudining stages of adze manufacture or 
reworking present at Ha'atuatua. Before the advent of these studies, researchers seemed to 

have interpreted which adze manufacturing stages were present at archaeological sites in 

Polynesia based on the predominate size of flakes in the assemblage and the overall number 

of flakes in the assemblage. Presence of artifacts indicative of either production activities or 

reworking, such as unfinished adze preforms, blanks. or reworked adzes respectively. 

were also used as direct evidence for prehistoric lithic activities. Current studies tend to use 

these same variables in conjunction with other variables found to be useful for delineating 

adze manufacturing stages. 
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For example, lithic assemblages with low frequencies of flakes and generally made 
up of smaller sized flakes (from 26-57 mm long 20-50 mm wide) were oficn attributed to 

adze reworking or resharpening as adze manufacturing or expedient core reduction was 

expected to result in larger amounts of debitage with a wider range of flake sizes (Peters 

1969:218-220: Davidson 1969-248-250; Bellwood 1978:78). Green states the following 

about the basalt flake assemblage for a site in Western Samoa : 

... the frequency of waste flakes is low in proportion to the number 
of adzes and such manufacturing as took place on the site was 
probably the fishing of adze blanks or reworking of existing adzes. Such 
an interpretation is supported by the small size of the majority of flakes 
(Green 1974a: 1 45). 

Conversely, assemblages made up of flakes with higher means for ovedl  flake size were 

generally attributed to expedient production of flake tools. as in BeIIwood's study at 

Skipper's Ridge Site 11 in New Zealand (Bellwood 1969:Fipure 3). 
I would argue that use of general variables such as flake size and overall volume of 

flakes does not lead to very robust interpretations concerning specific manufacturing 

trajectories for basalt flake assemblage formation. Flake size can be conditioned by 

variables other than technological stage. such as the original size or form of the parent 

material or availability of raw material (see Cleghom 1982: Tornka 1989). Regardless. the 

use of flake size to distinguish adze related flakes from core reduction flakes has not been 
systematic. Furthermore. while most Polynesian archaeologists differentiate between 

manufacturing techniques based on size, with under 5 em king adze related. over 5 em 
being core related, researchers in other areas have suggested that core reduction only differs 

from other manufacturing types in producing more flakes over 3 cm Cfomh 1989: 153). 

There should then be overlap between debitage from simple core reduction and adze 

reduction in flake frequencies in the 3 cm to 5 cm sizes. This indicates that flake size alone 

should not be used to infer rnanufacturing technology. Detailed technological studies of 

archaeologicd assemblages may provide additional variables which can be useful in 

distinguishing adze manufacturing by-product flakes from expediently produced flakes. 

Debitage from fmished adzes generally exhibits distinctive ground or polished 

surfaces. Adze flakes with grinding or polish recovered in archaeolo@cal contexts can be 

the result of accidental breakage from adze use, or from intentional reworking and 
resharpening of polished portions of the adze such as in bevel resharpening As Withrow 

(1991) has found, it is often difficult to determine which processes led to the formation of 

adze flakes at any given site. 
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Not a l l  prehistoric adzes in Polynesia were f d y  polished even in their finished 

state, which can confuse reduction stage analysis of adze debris. Some adze portions were 

left in an unpolished stare, such as areas of the sides, front, back, and the butt This is 

Wrely due to the fact that polishing was a very time consuming process. Marquesan adzes 

appear to follow this general trend in exhibiting differential polish intensity (see Anderson 

et al. 1994: Roleu 1989:3 16-3 18: Sugp 196 1 :107-112). Some adzes are finely polished 

over a large portion of their surfaces. Other adzes have little or less intensive polish hat  did 
not fully obliterate the flake scars along the adze's outer surface. As in other areas of 

Polynesia. the only portion of adzes which is consistently polished in the Marquesas is the 

cutting edge and portions of the bevel. These areas were likely polished for technological 

reasons as polishing strengthens the edge (Boydston 1989:74). This differential polishing 

of adzes means that even fully fiikhed adzes may have areas with numerous tlake scars, 
debitage from which can resemble either late stage preform working or later reworking oS 

adzes. Detached flakes from these areas could very likely not exhibit any polishing 

whatsoever. which makes it difficult to determine from which stage such flakes resulted. 

It is likely that only further analysis of experimental repiicative work will resolve 

this issue. In particular. it would be interesting to compare experimental assemblages 

resulting from expedient core reduction to those resulting from adze manufacture and adre 

reworking. This would help to determine if characteristics of debitage alhw for flakes 

resulting from the different reduction processes to be distinguished from one another. 

Work by Jones (1972, L984a) on New Zealand lithic assemblages indicated that 

adze debris differs from flake tool debris in ways which can be measured. In his latter 

study. Jones looked at a number of flake industries which were unrelated to adze 

manufacturing. Identifying such assemblages in New Zealand sites is not problematical as 

studies have demonstrated that materials used for adzes (basalt and argillittes in the Archaic. 

greywackes and nephrite in the Classic period) are seldom the same as those used for flake 
production (e.g. obsidian and cryptocrystalline rocks). Jones found that useful diagnostic 

attributes for separating adze debitage from expedient tool debitage included platform angle. 

flake thickness in relation to width, and flake shape. 

Jones found that flakes related to the production of quadrangular adzes in New 
Zealand had thin platforms and high platform angles (close to 90'). These flakes were thin 

in relation to width or length- Flakes resulting from general core reduction had lower 

pladorm angles, between 64-74' and were thicker and chunkier on the whole than adze 

related flakes. 
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Jones has argued that certain anributes, such as placorm angle, can differentiate 

flakes related to quadrangular adze production from flakes related to simple core reduction. 

Adze flake pladorm angles are contingent upon the angles an adze maker encounters when 

having to reduce an adze blank or preform. High platform angles appear to be specifically 
associated with debris from quadrangdular adze reduction and trilateral uimming (associated 

with uilateral adzes (cf. Leach 198 1: 174). Adzes of the quadrangular type dominated 

Jones' assemblages and New Zealand adze assemblages from later periods in general 

(Jones 1986). However, adze debris from types with other cross sections, such as the 

o val-len ticular and plano-convex forms found in S arnoa, the Marquesas, and elsew here 
(Suggs 196 1 : 1 10: Rolett 1989:3 18) do not conform to this model. Debris from these adzes 

often has very low platform angles (Jones 1972: 174, 1986:78: Peters l969:218). 

H.M. Leach (198 1) has linked platform angle to reduction techniques related to the 

production of specific cross sections. Leach (198 1) found that bilateral trimming. which 

can be associated with the production of quadrangular adzes, involves low angle 

percussion which would produce flakes with lower platform angles. This refutes the 

hypothesis that quadrangular adze production always produces related debitage with high 

platform angles. High angled flakes resul ted from unidirectional. bi-direc tional. or trilateral 

flaking associated with adzes of either thick quadrilateral or triangular cross sections. In 
contrast, bilateral flaking produced flakes with low platform angles and led to adzes with 

thin quadrilateral or trapezoidal cross sections (H.M. Leach 198 1: 174). 

The method of reduction. whether quadrangular. trilateral, or bilateral. affects the 

mwphology of the debitage produced to some extent as does cross section. Low pladimn 

angles do not necessarily then cornspond to core reduction, which reduces the power of 

platron angle as a diagnostic attribute used to differentiate adze reduction from generalized 

core reduction. Another key finding of this study was that core preparation. involving both 

platform and ridge preparation, would be a necessity with either quadrilateral or trilateral 

flaking techniques. Archaeolo~cally this would be expressed in flakes with evidence for 

pladorm preparation such as grinding and the presence of step fracturing below the 

platform edge (H.M. Leach 198 1 : 174). 

Platform shape appears to be similarly influenced by adze cross section. Adzes with 

rectangular or triangular cross sections produce flakes with thimer striking platforms than 

adzes with lenticular or plano-convex cross sections (Jones 1984a:78). Platform width may 

be diagnostic of flakes produced from the manufacture of quadrilateral cross sectioned 

adzes but this attribute is not diagnostic for adze assemblages with other adze cross sections 

present. 



2.4.5. Current Adrwnces in Polynesian Adze Technology Research 

Current adze related research has illustrated how other factors, such as raw material 

type or reduction intensity, can affect patterning in Polynesian assemblages. These works 
reflect similar trends in the field of Lithic analysis in other regions of the world. Studies 

from New Zealand have been instmental in emphasizing that the physical form of the 

chipped stone raw material used in adze production is a key influence on the manufacturing 

techniques used and also affects the fmal form of h e  adzes produced (Jones 1984b264: 
H.M. Leach 198 1: 169: H.M. Leach and B.F. Leach 1980). These studies draw upon 

earlier work by researchers such as Slcinner (1938) and Green ( l974a: 141-144) who were 

among the fmt Pacific archaeologists to recognize that raw material type influenced adze 
technology. 

Other current research has looked at the relationship between adze length and 

distance from raw material source to test hypotheses generated from distance dependency 

models. Data from a preliminary study of adzes from Waitaki Mouth. New Zealand 
indicated that adze length does decrease as distance from the raw material source increases 

(H.M. Leach 1993:39). Adzes made of local materials were found to be larger in size than 

those of exotic materials. Leach (1993:39) related this to an increase in transportation costs 

for the non-local material adzes. 

There may be other factors contributing to this variation as Leach hils noted that 

cached adzes in the area do-not exhibit the same patterning in size as non-cached adzes. It is 

possible that archaeological context may affect patterning in adze sizes. Weisler ( 1990b) 

argued that smaller adzes may be associated with households because these types of adzcs 
are suitable for everyday needs. The distribution of larger adzes, likely used for more 
specialized tasks such as canoe or house building, may have a more limited dispersion and 

occurrence (Weisler 1990b:46). These factors could account for some of the variation 

found in the Waitaki Mouth adzes. In a similar manner, Withrow ( 199 1 ) argued that adzes 

found in habitation contexts may be smaller than those found at quarry sites due to 

extensive resharpening of adzes at habitation sites. She reasoned that frequent resharpening 

of the cutting edge would alter adze form, reducing the overall length of the tool and 

causing the cutting edge angle to become more obtuse (Withmw 199 1 : 182: after Hughes 

1977). 

Recent quarry studies, notably those by McCoy, have emphasized that adze 

production and technology occurs within a social dynamic (McCoy 1990:85-88. McCoy er 
al. 1993). McCoy conceives of adze production in broader terms than many researchers. 
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Previous archaeologists adhered to adaptive structural-fmc tional interpretations which 

viewed quanying activities as a response to non-localized stone resources or as special 

purpose sites embedded in subsistence patterns (see discussion in McCoy 1990). In 
contrast, McCoy has looked at the spatial distribution of reduction stages within adze 

quarries and their relation to habitation areas, subsistence remains, and ritual activity to 

record the relation of adze production to aspects of other production systems (McCoy 

1990). His work reflects general trends in Ethic analysis towards viewing prehistoric stone 

tool technolo= as a sock  process (Dobres 1995; Dobres and Hoffman 1994). Ultimately. 

it appears as if adzes were an important commodity for inter-regional exchange. given that 

the sources of the very high quality fine-pined basalt from which they were made are 

spatially restricted. However. it cannot be assumed that economic factors structured the 

manufacture or transportatian of adzes or other stone resources and M a c  ts completely. 

Culturai mechanisms. including gift exchange and interest in maintaining networks of 

communications. may have been equally important (Firth 1972: Rolett et al. In press: 

Seelenfreund-Hirsch 1985). 

2.4.6. Background to Technological Studies of Flaked Stone Industries (Non-Adze 

Rehedl in Poivnesin 

This section reviews studies concerned with manufacture and use of Polynesian 

flake assemblages which appear to be unrelated to adze manufacture and represent 

expedient production of flake tools. Most archaeological studies in Polynesia and Oceania 

have tended to ignore aspects of lithic industries unrelated to adze manufacture. 

Some archaeologists have assumed that most o r  all the of the debitage at a site was related 

to adze manufacture (e.g.Green 1974a: 144, Green 1974b: Hansen 197470: Kirch 1 979). 

However. this is often assumed without carrying out technological analyses needed to 

assess the possibility of other lithic production strategies, such as expedient core reduction. 

Alternately, researchers have argued expedient manufacure of flakes likely did occur in 

Polynesia. However, the majority of Lithic analysis in the region has not been geared 

towards determining to what extent this activity was carried out at prehistoric Polynesian 

sites (e-g. Green 1974b:266: but see Schousboe et al. 1983). 
Unsystematic recovery techniques have likely resulted to some extent in the under- 

representation of flakes and debitage in Polynesian Lithic assemblages (Jones 1972:63). 
Lithic samples from sites excavated early on may be biased or underrepresent amorphous 

lithic remains. Analysis of incomplete lithic assemblages would enoneously support the 

notion that expedient manufacture of flake tools was never an important activity in 
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prehistoric Polynesia More systematic recovery and analysis of flakes, debitagc. and tlakc 
tools is needed to understand their use and manufacture in the Pacific islands. Despite this 

lack of attention, some archaeologists have recognized that chipped stone flakes are often 

the most common anifacts at Polynesian sites and that attempts should be made to study 

them in more detail (Davidson 1984:104, Jones 1972:63: Schousboe et al. 1983: 

S hawcross 1964: 16). 

Researchers have inferred the relative unimportance of expedient core reduction in 

Polynesia from basalt assemblages dominated by flakes lacking post-manufacture 

modircation. Archaeologists have argued this suppons that flakes were not manufactured 

for use as tools but were the result of adze manufacture (Green 1974a: 145: Kirch 1979: 

Peters 1969:2 18). This would only be a valid assertion if systematic use-wear analysis had 

been completed on lhese assemblages. This was often not the case for studies completed 

previous to the 1970~4980s (see Chapter 4). Basalt flakes may have been used 
prehistorically in Polynesia in an unmodified state. producing wear that. in some cases. can 
only be seen microscopically. 

Unsystematic use-wear studies still remain a feature of current lithic research within 

Polynesia (see Chapter 4). Such studies are likely to miss minimally or not fully developed 

use-wear traces on flake edges. However, data from early unsystematic studies has led 

archaeologists to generate hypothesis concerning the nature of lithic industries in Polynesia. 

This has led many archaeologists to emphasize adze manufacturing activities for the 

formation of basalt assemblages while other types of lithic production and use are often 

minimized. This is problematical given that these hypotheses are based on use-wear studics 

which. by present day standards, may not be judged as systematic. The results of these 

early and generally non-systematic functional studies may be perpetuating the widely held 

idea within Polynesia that the production of flakes for expedient use was not a widespread 

or important phenomenon. For the most part, such hypotheses have not been adequately 

tested through detailed and systematic lithic analysis incorporating both technological and 

functional analysis. 

Historic and ethno-historic sources have also been used to infer the relative 

unimportance of expedient technology in Polynesia (see Green 1974b:266). However, 

these sources may be misleading or biased in their recording of stone tool use and function 

in Polynesia, particularly those sources recording aspects of Polynesian cultures well after 

contact With the rapid introduction of iron into Polynesian societies after Eumpean 
contact, traditional use of stone tools diminished rapidly in many areas and hence was not 

recorded by subsequent voyagers. As an example, few Europeans who recorded 
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observations about Marquesan material culture seem to have been very interested in the 

more mundane aspects of everyday Life which would employ expedien~ stone tools. Written 

sources most likely do nat record the complete extent of prehistoric stone tool use within 

the Marquesas or other areas of Polynesia and, as such, these sources can only be used 

cautiously. 

Few explicitly technological studies have analyzed complete or large samples of 

lithic assemblages from residential sites within Polynesia. This has funher complicated the 

analysis of expedient tool manufacture in Polynesia since the areas which are the most 

Likely locales for expedient tool manufacture have lacked systematic analysis of lithic 

artifacts needed to identify simple core reduction. The majority of Ethic technology studies 

have been associated with adze quarries or adze 'working floors'. These types of sites offer 

localized and often spatidy restricted data sets which allow for aspects of the complctc 

production systems to be assessed (Costin 199 1:2). The pattern of lithic production at 

habitation sites, however, is often harder to observe. Diverse factors including the 
organization of lithic production and patterns of amfact use, as well as site formation 

processes including discard patterns and patterns of tool reuse. affect the context in which a 

lithic anifact is found (Costin 1991: 19). Flaked stone tool production and use at habitation 

sites can be less spatially resuicled than that of a quarry situation. Some tools can be 

curated. used and discarded off-site. Alternately, some stages of artifact manufacture may 

occur off-site with only the final stages of artifact Fiishing occurring at the habitation site 

(see Wilhrow 199 122 1-237). Many questions concerning the production and use of tldcc 

artifacts in PoIynesia at domestic sites remain unanswered. among them the formation 

processes which may alter Ethic anifact deposition at habitation sites. These factors need to 

be identified to observe the specific social and spatial contexts in which lithic anif~cts wen. 

produced and used. 
Historically. little research has been completed on basalt artifacts lacking distinctive 

evidence of being related to adze manufacture (such as surface grinding or polish). Very 

often only sub-assemblages comprised of rare or exotic materials such as volcanic glass 

have been analyzed with respect to technological or fmctional attributes. Other lithic sub- 

assemblages, such as those comprised of amorphous basalt flakes, have been neglected or 

are not of primary interest (Barrera and Kirch 1973: Cleghom 1974: Rosendahl 1972; 

Schousboe et al. 1983: but see Kirch 1989a). Only a few studies have been completed on 

basalt assemblages which have stone tool industries other than adze manufacture 

represented within their assemblages. A number of these studies are preliminary in their 
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nature or are general, descriptive works which lack systematic analysis. This is beginning 
to change. 

2.4.7. Review of Expedient Flake Assemblage Analysis in Polynesiu 

Early studies of Polynesian material culture, such as the fiat editions of Brigham 
(1902), Malo (19031, and later, Buck (1957), offer basic descriptions and some 

technological observations for a ranp of fonnal stone implements, including adzes, 

hammers, slingstones, anchors, knives, clubs and pestles among others. These studies 

offer Little infomation about flake industries such as expediently used flakes and lack 

descriptions of techniques used to manufacture chipped stone tools. However, early works 

such as these are invduable for their broad coverage of a range of stone artifact types and 

for the functional information they provide about h o w  fonnal stone tools were used 

prehistorically. They also convey information about native classifications of different types 

and forms of stone materials. 

New Zealand archaeologists traditionally have had a stronger interest in flaked stone 

industries and the lechnological analysis of such assemblages than have archaeologists 

elsewhere in Polynesia. This may be due to the presence of more formalized flake tool 

industries in New Zealand such as prepared corehlade industries and drill point industries 

which lend themselves well to technological study. Best ( 1974[ 19 121) provides a 

comprehensive review of Maori stone implements. This study offers detailed accounts of 

manufacturing techniques for adzes and other formal tool types and discusses implement 

function. Expedient use of flake stone tools or manufacture of such implements is not 
described in any detail. Best does describe the manufacturing process for chipped stone 

tools which were used for sawing or cutting stone such as blade-like implements (Best 
1974[1912]:60). 

Knapp and Nelson (1928) provide a descriptive and tentative classification of 
scraper types in New Zealand. Their formal types are based on morphological attributes, 

and lack clear definition and mutual exclusivity. However, this study was one of the first in 
the region to classify tool types according to attributes of the working edge, a technique 
which remains in use in current flake tool studies. 

Shawcross (1964) completed a comparative study of New Zealand flaked stone 

assemblages. This study attempted to address issues other than basic classification, but in 

the end, relies heavily on this type of analysis. Technologicai attributes were recorded for 

non-formal chipped stone artifacts but the study generally focused on formalized industries 

such as drill point production and blade manufacture. Functional analysis of the assemblap 
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was carried out only on a very basic level. Other short works at this time include a short 

descriptive a paper by Trotter (1961) on quartzite cores and flakes from the Cenual Otago 

area and a paper that used refitting techniques to analyze blade production at Otmhua 

(B-F- Leach 1969). H. Leach has provided a moredetailed study of this industry in a later 
paper in 1984. 

Initial analysis of Marquesan material culture by Sugg (1961 ) and later Sinoto 

(1966,1970) focused on classic fonnal artifact types which, during this time, were used by 

Polynesian archaeologists to infer site chronology, relationships among island groups. and 

processual change. Fishhooks and other types of fishing gear (octopus sinken, harpoons 

heads etc.), as well as adzes, figured prominently in these studies. Other formal anifacts 

such as poi pounders, coral riles, tattooing needles, and tooth pendants and other 

ornaments were also studied (e.g. Sinoto 1966: 1970). There was little interest at this time 

in documenting aspects of lithic industries other than those dealing with fonnal tool 

manufacture, as in adze production. For example. no mention is made in Sinoto's studies 

(1966, 1970) of any flakes or debitag located during his excavations at Ha'atuatua or 
those on Ua Huka. 

Sugp (196 1 )  provided a very holistic view of Marquesan stone implements, given 

that most researchers at this time only gave the briefest attention to chipped stone artifacts 

other than adzes. The study provides basic descriptions of a number of anifaci types 

fashioned from stone materials. such as bhing weights, squid lures. poi pounders. 

hammerstones. and polishing stones (Suggs 1961:89-123). Sugp also recognized the 

presence of expedient flake tool use in Marquesan prehistory. He noted hat flakes were 

used without modification for a variety of tasks including food prepantion, surgical 

procedures, and shell tool manufacture, and that they possibly were also used for 

woodworking (Suggs 1961 : 124). 

Simple unspecialized flake tools made of either fie-grained or coarsegrained basalt 

such as cleavers, knives, and choppers were recorded (Suggs 1% 1 : 123, Figure 33). Large 

flake cleavers with secondary flaking were found at a number of sites on Nuku Hiva 

including at Ha'atuatua. Sugp ~ e r s  that they were used as either scrapers or hammers 
(Suggs 196 1 : 124). Choppers made from pebbles or tabular stone were found with alternate 

flaking which produced a serrated cutting edge. Prismatic basalt knives were found without 

modification; Sugp indicates that these were used for cutting (Suggs 196 1 : 124- 125). 
Suggs also argues that the sharp cutting edges of adze flakes were used after they had 

broken off from adzes or were intentionally removed. He suggests that these adze flakes 
were used for woodworking, scraping, or cutting (Sugp 196 1 : 124- 125). Suggs identified 
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aspects of amorphous core reduction and simple flake tool manufacture in the Nuku Hiva 

assemblages, stating that "a badly broken adze could be used as a core from which flakes 

could be struck off. No special fom was obtained by retouching after the flake was 

removed" (Suggs 196 1 : 125). Unfortunately, cores were not described or recorded 

systematicaUy, so the extent to which f'iie-grained bas& may have been involved in this 

type of reduction is hard to infer from Suggs' data 

Owrall, Sugp proposed that approximately twenty percent of the flakes from the 

excavated sites showed s i p s  of prolonged use (Sugs 1961:124). This, along with other 

functional inferences made by Suggs, was likely determined from macroscopic 

identification and these inferences therefore should be treated as preliminary hypotheses 

which need to be substantiated with future systematic use-wear analysis. In addition. it 

appears that the function of these implements was determined by reliance on indirect 

evidence from ethnographic and e&.rohistoric sources rather than h e  direct evidence of 

use-wear traces on ihe implements. 

Three retouched flakes assumed to have been used for scraping or cutting activities 

were recovered in excavations by Skjolsvold (1972) at a rockshelter in Hmapeteb Vicy.  

Hiva Oa. The retouched flakes had "one or more coarsely retouched edgeses" (Skjolsvold 

1972:33). Possible reported uses for the flakes include cleaning or butchering fish or other 

animals, cutting shells and bones. and specialized woodworking: however. no use-wear 

was carried out so the function of these expedient tools remains specularive. More work is 

needed to understand elements of expedient and formal tool manufacture and use in the 

Marquesas Islands. The present study will complete detailed use-wear analysis on similar 

tool types from the Ha'atuatua site to test whether the modeis of tool use Suggs outlined are 
valid. 

Jones (1972) undertook one of the first archaeological studies to focus specfically 
on flake tool production. In this case, New Zealand chipped stone assemblages were the 

main focus. Jones noted that very little archaeologicd analysis had been completed on flake 
assemblages from Polynesia. His thesis was conceived as a technological and functional 

study of lithic assemblages from habitation sites. Seventeen sites were analyzed. with a 

total sample size of 1084. One of the goals was to try to distinguish diagnostic attributes 

which could be used to differentiate adze manufacturing flakes from expedient core 

reduction flakes. 

A number of technological attributes were recorded for each flake. These included 

weight, length, width, thickness, platform width, platform thickness, platform angle. and 

margin angles. The analysis was designed to look at the technological manufacture of stone 
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tools in addition to determining the original size and name of the parent material. For the 

latter, recording presence of cortex would have been helpful as well (Cleghom 1982). 

Once the presumed adze related flakes were divided from the remaining flakes, 
statistical tests were run to see if any features were diagnostic of either group. The study 

found that adze related flakes had thin plattom and were thinner, flatter, and less chunky 

than expedient flakes. Non-adze debris was essentially thicker than the adze debris. One 

point which Jones overlooks is that frequencies of these attributes would also be related to 

which stages of adze manufacture made up the assemblages at particular sites. Research has 

often found that stages of adze manufacture can be spatially distributed among different 

sites in a particular region. Sites with only early slap adze manufacture would have flakes 

more similar in morphology to sites with expedient flake production. Sites with 

predominantly later stage adze manufacture or reworking would be characterized by 

debitage which would differ more significantly from expediently produced flakes and 

shatter. 

A number of archaeological studies from the 1960s lhrough the 1980s contain short 

descriptions of Polynesian basalt flake assemblages- These studies tend to give only 

cursory or limited attention to technological or functional analysis of these flake 
assemblages. Bellwood (1969) worked on assemblages from the Skipper's Ridge II site. 

Average size of the Cuny and Moore Gate basalt assemblages were found to be smaller 

than the Skipper's Ridge basalt assemblage, which was attributed to the expedient 

production of flake tools. 

In another study, Bellwood (1974) noted that excavations on the Cook Islands 

produced small numbers of cores, flakes, and amorphous lumps of volcanic rock. 

Bellwood inferred that most of this material was related to adze manufacture given the low 

frequency of flakes, their small size, and their archaeological context (Bellwood 1974:72. 

78). Some of this material however, may have been the product of expedient tool 

manufacture. The small number of retouched flakes and non-formal tools present at the site 

indicates that some flake tool production occurred. Bellwood argued that flakes which are 
the product of flake tool manufacture should be larger in size (over 5-6 cm long) but 

"without large samples it is difficult to make defit ive statements about functions in this 

way, and material probably has an influence on size which will remain unknown without 

experimentation" (Bellwood l974:78). 
Descriptions of Western Samoan basalt flake industries in Green and Davidson 

(1974) tend to be limited (e.g. Green 1974aA45-146: Hansen 1974:70). Green 

(1974b:266) argued that the majority of basalt flakes found at these Samoan sites were the 
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result of adze reworking or f e h i n g  given their relative low frequency and their size. 
However, a small number of basalt cores were recovered, in addition to utilized flakes and 

flake tools exhibiting modification and retouch, suggesting at least some level of expedient 

tool manufacture. It is not clear how judgements of tool f d o n  were made and if the 
functional analysis entailed microscopic work or not The study, as a whole. is an 
improvement over earlier work Spatial distribution of basalt flakes is considered as are 
general technological attributes of flake anifacts, such as the presence of retouch or 

modification, evidence for use, and overall size distribution of the flakes. While the 

frequency of flake use was found to be low, more detailed use-wear analysis would allow 

clearer defiitions of function to be made for this assemblage. This use-wear analysis, 
along with more detailed technological analysis of the assemblage. would allow for 

analysts to judge more c l e w  whether a portion of the Samoan lithic assemblages was in 

fact the result of purposeful expedient reduction for flake tools. 

Recent studies by Clark (Clark and Michlovic 1996) in American Samoa have 
identified volcanic and basalt artifacts at a residential site on Tutuila. Rake tools are more 

common on Tutuila than at other known sites in the West Polynesia-Fiji region (Clark and 
Michlovic 1996: 159). Basalt debi tage dominated the lithic assemblage. Flakes were small. 

predominantly under 2 crn in diameter. and tended to lack cortex. Based on the volume of 

the basalt debitage, the high percentage of small flakes. and the low frequency of cortex. 
the authors have suggested that the basalt assemblage represents late stage tool reduction 

and tool completion at the site (Clark and Michlovic 19%:165). Fiteen simple basalt flake 

tools were recovered which appear to have been used as scrapers, with a few likely used as 
gravers (Clark and Michlovic 19%: 159)- Volcanic glass cores and debitage were also 

recovered. Cores numbered 98, and their form suggests that small nodules of this material 

were being reduced with bipolar flaking techniques (Clark and Michlovic 1996: 16 1 ). 

Chemical sourcing methods indicated that the volcanic @ass appears to be from a local 

source somewhere on Tutuila Edge damage indicating that flakes were being used as non- 

formal tools was found on 24 flakes. 

Clark and Herdrich (1988) have analyzed basalt artifacts from a number of other 

sites on eastern Tutuila. Basalt artifacts were recovered which exhibit intentional edge 

modification (retouch) and often had use-wear damage indicating use as graterslscrapers 

(Clark and Herdrich 1988: 105). Utilized debitap lacking intentional retouch was also 

recovered, but in small numbers (Clark and Herdrich 1988: 1 10). A crude chopping 

tooUchise1 made from an elongate waterworn cobble, with bifacial modification and another 

extensively battered end was identified as well (Clark and Herdrich 1988: 1 10). 
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Cleghorn (1974.1975) analyzed volcanic glass specimens from salvage 

excavations on Maui. This  study was one of the fmt to take note of flake edge morphology 

and general flake shape, including termination Other technolo@cal attributes such as 
anifact type (complete flake, flake fmgment, shaaer) were mcorded as well as amount of 
cortex cover and presence of retouch- The assemblage appeared to be the result of reduction 

of small nodules since 74% of the flakes had cortex (Cleghorn 197463). 

In a 1975 study, Kirch offers a more holistic description of lithic assemblages from 

sites in ?he Halawa Valley, Moloka'i, although the basalt industry is analyzed on only a 
basic level. Historically, more attention has been directed towards analyzing volcanic glass 

assemblages in Hawaiian archaeological studies because this material tends to dominate 

assemblages in these areas. The increased attention given to volcanic glass assemblages in 

Hawaii also reflects that this material was once considered important for dating (hydration 

rind dating) wirhin the Hawaiian chain, although this is no longer the case (see Kirch 

1989b3341. Olson 1983, Schousboe et al. 1983:349). The limited evidence from Halawa 

Valley suggests at least some level of expedient manufacture of basalt flake tools. given hat 

a number of basalt flakes exhibit signs of use and large basalt cores were found at some af 

the sites (Kirch 1975a, 1975b: 175). 

Kirch ( 1979) briefly describes a basalt flake assemblage characterized by small 
flakes lacking retouch from sites in the Kalahuipua'a region of Hawai'i. These flakes do 

not have polished surfaces but Kirch suggests that some of the flakes may have originated 

from shattered adzes IKirch 1979: 168). Volcanic glass cores and llakes were more 

numerous in this region than basalt artifacts. Volcanic glass artinifacts were analyzed in 

greater detail and Limited use-wear analysis was completed on them. None of h e  volcanic 

@ass flakes were retouched and the functional analysis indicated hat both cutting and 

scraping activities were undenaken with the lithic anifacts. The general character of these 

assemblages suggests simple core reduction and non-formal use. 

One of the most detailed studies involving technological and functional analysis of a 

Polynesian assemblage was completed by Schousboe et al. (1983) with volcanic glass 

artifacts from sites within the Mudlane-Waimea-Kawaihae region of Hawai'i. This study is 

not associated with the analysis of a basalt flake assemblage. However. it presents a 
detailed description of the structure of a volcanic glass assemblage characteristic of 
expedient stone tool manufacture and use in Polynesia As such, the study is relevant to my 

research. Revious work had established h e  following about Hawaiian volcanic glass 

assemblages (after Shousboe et al. l983:X 1-352): 



1.Assemblages tend to be small in size, with most flakes under 20 mm. 
2.Assem blages exhibit characteris tics of non- formal or expedient manufacture. Cores tend 

to make up ca. 13% of any assemblage. Flakes tend to have conex and evidence of direct 

percussion technology. Assemblages have low frequencies or secondary retouch. 

3.Functional analysis indicates low frequencies of flake tool use. Between 8-28% of 

anifacts exhibit edge damage traces. 

4. Reconstructed activities for tool usejnclude cutting. scraping, and boring. 

Schousboe and colleagues looked at a 22% sample of volcanic glass assemblages 
collected from 27 sites and features. The analysis was organized to provide information 

about the structure of the volcanic @ass assemblages and included both technological and 

functional analyses. Questions addressed included type of manufacturing technique used in 

core reduction (had hammer. soft hammer, or bipolar) and the extent to which modified 

and unmodified flakes were used as tools. A number of metric md  non-metric variables 

were recorded for flakes. debitage, and cores. Metric variables recorded for flakes included 

length. width. and platform width. Recorded non-rneuic variables included volcanic glass 

type (trachyte versus basaltic glass), platform condition (prepared, crushed, unmodified). 

bulb type (salient, diffuse. sheared). flake shape (rectangular. trapezoidal. parallel. 

divergent, and convergent), presence and amount of cortex, number of dorsal ridges. and 

termination type (feather. snap). Presence of other features such as lipping or ventral 

fissures was also noted. Cores were characterized according to number of worked 

platforms, type of scarring (multidirectionai, bidirectional), and degre.e of reduction 

intensity (based on dorsal scar patterning). 

The analysis demonsvated that volcanic glass assemblages from sites in this 

Western region of Hawai'i generally display evidence for expedient reduction and 

subsequent use of flakes and shatter. Many cores were rnulli-platformed and exhibited 

mullidirec tional flaking, generally characteristics of non-formalized core reduction. Dasa 
indicated that direct hand held percussion was the dominant reduction technique. with some 

indication of bipolar reduction as well. Based on their evidence, Schousboc and colleagues 

present a reduction model for this region of Hawai'i where cores were initially reduced 

with direct freehand percussion. As cores reached smaller sizes. bipolar reduction was used 

and platform rotation was performed (Schousboe et d. 1983:362). 

One problem with this study is the correlation of unmodified plathms with hand- 

held reduction and crushed platforms with bipolar reduction (Schousboe et al. l983:363). 
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Presumably these interpretations are based on data from the reduction experiments 

(Schousboe et al. 1983:36 1-362)- However, other researchers have not found a direct 

correlation between these reduction techniques types and platform types. In experiments 
with obsidian reduction, Hayden and Hutchings found that hard hammer direct free hand 

percussion often produced crushed platforms (1989:247). Patterson reported that both hard 

and soft hammer direct freehand percussion can produce pladorm crushing (198254). 

Platform crushing alone should not be used as diagnostic indicator of bipolar reduction. nor 

does an unmodified platform unequivocally relate to direct freehand percussion. Despite 

this fault, this study provides one of the most detailed analysis carried out on any flake 
assemblage from Polynesia. allowing aspects of manufacturing technology and flake tool 
use to delineated. 

More extensive technological analysis was completed on Anahulu Lithic 

assemblages by Kirch (1989b). Technological data was reported in full only for the 

volcanic glass industry. while the basalt industry was not examined for technologicai 

attributes. The analysis recorded the following variables : number of dorsal ridges. 

presence of cortex, flake shape, flake termination, and presence of use-wear traces. Most 

of the basalt flakes were small (under 4 cm in length) and a number had waterworn cortex 

presenc Six percent of the flakes (both fine-grained basalt and come-grained) exhibited 

use wear (n-6) or retouch (n-2). Most of the observed wear on the flakes was unifacid- 

suggestive of use for scraping activities. Given the small sample size and lack of detailed 
reporting, it is difficult to determine if these flakes are the result of adze manufacture or 

reworking. or if they result from expedient production of flakes. The data does indicate 

however. that basalt flakes were used as tools at this site, albeit at a low frequency. 

Volcanic glass assemblages from the same sites were similar in structural 
oganization to the basalt flake assemblages. Most of the volcanic glass flakes were small 

and lacked evidence for plafonn preparation (1989b). Most bulbs of percussion were 

diffuse and few bulbs were sheared. Forty-one percent of the flakes had one dorsal ridge 

(or two dorsal flake scars), 59% of the flakes had two or more ridges (up to to four dorsal 
ridges). Thirty five percent of the flakes had cortex and most of the flakes had feather 

terminations. Collectively, the data suggests that the majority of volcanic glass flakes 

resulted from the expedient reduction of small sized cores. 

Best (1985) provides a basic description of the Lakeba flaked stone industries with 

brief mention of ~echnolopical aspects of the industry. Cores were characterized as 
unidirectional, multidirectional, unidirectional with bipolar use, multidirectional with 
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bipolar use. Only a small percentage of the total assemblage exhibited evidence of bipolar 

manufacture. 
As this review suggests, very little research has ken  carried out on Polynesian 

chipped stone assemblages not direcdy related to adze manufacture, although recent studies 

are beginning to focus on this question to a p t e r  extent Rolett's analysis of the Hanamiai 
li thic assemblage ( 19891, while not very detailed or systematic, remains the most direct 

comparison to the Ha'atuatua lithic assemblage. The analysis encompassed a variety of 

components, including flakes, retouched cobble and flake tools, adzes, gouges. and 
worked cobbles (Rolett 1989:301). Unfomnately, Rolett only included "flakes or flake 

fragments retaining striking platforms andlor bulbs of percussion" (Rolett 1989r30 1). 

Distd flake fragments and all types of shatter were not included in the analysis. 

The Hanamiai lithic assemblage is comprised of over 8,000 basalt flakes in addition 

to numerous adzes, preforms, and a small number of other formal stone tools. The study 

recorded the following variables for flakes and flake tools : type of raw material (basalt or 

trachyte), presence or absence of cortex. type of cortex (whether watexwom or prismatic 

basalt). size of maximum dimension (designated into one of five size groups including 

under 1.5 cm, 1.5-3 cm, 3-6 cm,6-10 cm, and over LO cm), presence of retouch. and 

retouch type (unifacial or bifacid). 

Differences in the frequency of trachyte and basalt were identified between cultural 

layers. Basalt flakes well outnumbered trachyte flakes, which were restricted to rhc three 

lowennost stratigraphic zones (Rolett 1989:302). Basalt flake size and density varied by 

cultural layer as well. a pattern that Rolett felt represented differing organization of 

technological strategies within h e  basalt industry over time. Retouched implemenls were 

relatively rare. numbering 37. Prismatic basalt flakes had the largest incidence of retouch 

(n-9), while one adze flake, one adze fragment, and a number of cobbles exhibited retouch. 

Raw material type was not reported for the remaining retouched tools. 

It appears as if the Hanarniai assemblage generally conforms to expectations of 

expedient flake stone use, given the small number of formal tools or retouched implemenrs. 

Interestingly, Rolen's data does not suggest any maximization of fine-grained raw material. 

given that only one adze flake has retouch, but this is difficult to assess as fine and coarse- 

grained basalt types were not distinguished from one another in Rolett's analysis. 

Differential treatment of raw materials within this assemblage can only be addressed with a 

finer scale of analysis including some form of systematic functional analysis. 
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2.5. Conclusions 
Previous archaeological studies witbin Polynesia have focused on the analysis oC 

adze manufactwing sites and associated adze manufacturing by-products. These works 

have allowed for greater understanding of adze production which is important given the 

significance these implements bad in prehistoric Polynesia. However, the predominance of 

adze related studies, with little associated work on expedient assemblages which are 

components of Polynesian lithic industries at habitation sites, is problematical. 

Assemblages from adze quarries or flaking floors are not representative of variation found 

in lithic economies. McCoy (1986) notes that adze quarry assemblages are specialized in 

hat  they are made up of primarily rejected samples and end products of stage manufacturc. 

The fmished specimens are elsewhere, as is debitage relating to adze resharpening and 

reuse ( 1986: 12) and possibly debitage related to the final finishing of preforms. Following 

Binford and Binford (1966), quarry sites would be characterized as specialized activity 

sites which would be unlikely to contain the same range of activities or implements as 

would be found in habitation sites, which are often associated with maintenance tasks- 
Previous research indicates that quarry sites are more likely to represent the early stages of 

adze manufacture. Domestic sites can sometimes have the full range of adze mandacturc 

and production, or they may only have debitage representative of later stages of adze 
manufacture or reworking (Clark and Herdrich 1988: Clark and Michlovic 1996: Withrow 

199 1). It is clear that it is very likely that the structure of lithic assemblages at quarry sites 

and habitation sites will differ from one another, possibly in a substantial way. 

This situation highlights the need for more studies to be completed on lithic 

assemblages from a wide variety of sites within Polynesia if behavioral aspects of 

prehistoric lithic economies are to be understood. Lilhic production. use. and maintenance 

must be studied at domestic sites as well as at extraction sites or specialized sites, such as 

quarries, to understand the organization and function of h e  lithic economy in prehistoric 

Polynesia. 

Previous research indicates that there is a strong possibility that adze production and 

flake tool production will be associated with the reduction of different types of raw 

materials. Optimization models predict that adze production will entail reduction of higher 

quality basalt than the flake tool industry. It is also possible that there will be a diffrrence in 

the quality of raw material used for adze manufacture based on the context or production. 

Adzes manufactured in quarry sites tend to be made of high quality basalt while there is 

some indication that at least in the Marquesas, adze manufacture at habitation sites was 

related to opportunistic use of local raw materials (Anderson et al. 1944). Prismatic basalt 
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could be flaked into adze forms with relative ease and littIe effon In addition, if high 
quality basalt was scarce, there may be an element of optimizing behavior involved in the 
use of the high quality basalt material which should be reflected in the debitage analysis. 

Differences in the flake assemblages, includhg those between de bitage- related to 

adze manufacture and those related to expedient core reduction, may be distinguished best 
by comparing debitage types across caw material classes. The analysis of the Ha'atuatua 
Lithic assemblage will provide data for differem raw material types which can be evaluated 
against these hypotheses to determine the nature of manufacturing sequences which led to 

the formation of the lithic assemblage. 



Chapter 3: 
Use-Wear Analysis of Stone Tools 

3.1. Stone Tool Function and Lithic Use-Wear Analysis 
The function of a stone tool refers to the motion of the tool during its use and the 

results of the use activity. A number of factors ye related to a tool's use, including duntion 
and mode of emplopenf hafting, intended purpose, and the nature of the contact material 

(the raw material being worked). The functional analysis o f  stone tools is concerned with 

all of the evidence which relates to the understanding of stone tool utilization. This can 

include tool shape and morpholo~  such as edge angles and edge fonn. tool breakage and 

use-wear traces. and spatial and contextual information from archaeologicd excavations. 

Use-wear analysis is a specialized technique for examining the function of stone 

tools. The technique derives tool function by observing rnodilications to a tool's surface 

that result from tool use. These can includc edge rounding. striations. polish and abrasion. 

and edge scarring (Kamminga L982:4- 17). Use-wear analysis typically. although not 

always, entails microscapic magnification of a tool's surface. The following discussion of 

modern use-wear analysis will be concemed only with microscopic use-wear studies. those 

use-wear analyses that have used at least some degree of microscopic magnification in their 

analysis (see Vaughan 198 1 : 4 2 4  for a discussion oC modem macroscopic use-wear- 

studied- 

3.2. Early Functional Analyses of Stone Tools 
In the following sections I will briefly review previous functional analysis of stone 

tools and experimental tool-use-wear studies since the 1970s. Fullagar ( 1986) prwidrs an 

extensive review and discussions of earlier use-wear studies are given in Olrussen (1980). 

Moss (1983: 1 1 -22), and Vaughan (198 1:2-76). This discussion will not include recent 

advances in observing microscopic traces of organic materials (e-g. residue analysis). This 

technique is relatively new and its merils are still being debated (see Allen et al. 1995: 

Eisele et al. 1995: Fullagar 1986, Kooyman et al. 1992, Loy 1987). 

One of the main objectives of material culture analysis is to organize and gmup 
artifacts into meaningful units that can be compared with one another to address questions 
concerning culture history and chronology. Early lithic studies tended to utilize 

morphological ataibutes (overall anifact shape and gross dimensions). technological 

criteria. and ethnological analogy to classify lithic artifacts into formal types such as snub 

nosed endscrapers or truncated burins. Ir was generally assumed that particular "types" 
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reflected different functions andor stylistic designs (Binford 1973: Binlord and Binford 
1966: Bishop and Clarlr 1967: Bordes 1950). However, while most archaeologists 

assumed that a lithic anifads form reflected its function, there was little attempt before the 

mid-1960s to develop techniques to specifically lookst the function of stone tools. 

Therefore. few lithic studies during this time provided anything but speculative 

assessments of lithic tool function. Functional analogy (similarity with tools of known use) 

remained the primary method for inferring tool use rather than using data collec~eed from 
controlled tool-use experiments (Vaughan 198 1 : 11). This was problematical because stone 

tools were not only placed into functional categories or types based on their mcxphological 

attributes. but frequencies of these stone tool types were then used to infer aspects of 

prehistoric human behavior and to delineate time /space relationships among cultures. 

3.3 .  Modern Use-Wear Analysis 
Some researchers in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries observed use-wear 

m e s  on archaeological and experimentally used implements with the aid of a micro)scope. 

These early studies tended to be limited in scope and unsystematic (Curwen 1930: Spurell 

1892). The nature of functional analysis of lithic artilacls changed dramaucally d t r  the 

1964 English translation of Semenov's Prehisroric Technology( 1961). This work tbr the 

first time demonstrated the real utility of funcliond use-wear analysis for archaeologists 

interested in determining the nature of prehistoric stone tool use. Semenov's work provided 

analysts with a w d  developed methodology for undertaking use-wear andysis. It WLF 

founded on sysrematic and well conuc~lled tool-use experiments ;md microscopic 

examination of use-wear mces on experimentally used-tools and implements from 
archaeological contexts. Semenov's research established a continuing tradition in use-wear 

srudirs of relying on experimental use-wear data in order to develop models for the 

understanding of use-wear formation which could be then be applied to archaeologicd 

co1Iections. 

In the last three decades, use-wear analysis has developed into a significant and 

innovative method within the field of functional analysis of stone tools. The analysis of 

microscopic use-wear traces is based on the assumption that different tool actions and 
different contact materials (worked materials) will result in chmcteristicdly different traces 

being left on utilized lithic implements. General patterning of use-traces produced during 

tool use, in conjunction with other variables such as edge angles and morphological 

characteristics of the tool. should then be indicative of the prehistoric human behavior 

relating to tool use (Odell 1977: 13). The technique also depends upon the analys~'  ahility 
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to identify and distinguish use-wear traces: this is often accomplished by performing 

conuolled and systematic experiments with microscopic use-wear andysis of the 

experimental pieces to document the formation of use-wear traces in detail, 

The goal of micro-use-wear analysis is to determine ihe function of prehistoric 

stone implements and to obtain a holistic view of the total uses of tools from spatitially 

discrete archaeological units (Keeley 1980: 1). Most studies utilize the technique to these 

ends: however previous research has further demonstrated that use-wear analysis can 
pmvide a significant contribution to the analysis of prehistoric cultural variation, 

particularly in the analysis of variation in spatial contexts of artilacts and activities over time 

(Tringham et al. 1974: 173- 174: e-g. AldenCerer el al. 1989: Odell 1980:427328: Symrns 

1985: Yerkes 1987). Addilionally, use-wear studies can provide information related to 

prehistoric economy and subsistence and other aspects of prehistoric social organizaticm 

and behavior (Aldenfirer et al. 1989: Berg 1994: Odell 19RO:Q7: Yerkcs 198%). Use- 

wear analysis has also hecn used to supplement morphological typologies by focusing on 

the relarionship between implement form and function (Hayden 1986:65-69: SicgcI 1984. 

1986:7C75: e.g. Symens l98S:Z 18-2223. Micro-wear analysis then offers the 

archaeologist a valuable tool fc~r interpreting lithic assemblages, pimicularly at the level 

where archaeological data meet middle range theory. 

3.4. Methodological Issues 
Microscopic use-wear analysis is a comparatively new method for studying 

functional aspects oC material culture within archaeology. It is not surprising then that 

cenain aspecu of the technique remain contentious (see McGuire rt al. 1982: Shea 1987: 

Young and Bmfonh 1990). Opinions differ on the accurxy and reliability of the different 

microscopic use-wear techniques and the problems with quantifying use-wear uaces. 

Researchers would agree. however, that microscopic use-wear analysis offers a valid 

means of inferring whether a tool was used, while the common technique used by the 

archaeological community, macroscopic identification of tool use, can lead to highly 

inaccurate and biased data in many cases (Young and Bmfbrth 1990). 

There are basically two types of use-wear analysis which are distinguished h m  

one another by the type and power of microscopic magnification used and the types of wear 

traces which are predominantly relied upon to infer tool use. The first appmach. referred lo 

as the "low-poweri' approach. typically uses a stereomicmscupe at magnifications between 
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10- 100X. Pieces are typically scanned at 10-2OX and wear is characterized at 20b40Xl. 

The low power approach focuses mainly on micmscopic edge scarring use-wear traces, 

although not exclusively, as edge rounding and striations are otien visible at low 

magnifications. This approach has been used by a number of researchers and Odell has 

been its major proponent (Odell 1980: 198 lb: 1989a: OdeU and Odell-Vereecken 1980: 

other studies include Kamrninga 1982: Tringham et al. 1974). 

In contrast the "high power'' approach utilizes metallographic (incident light ) 

microscopy at higher magnification, somewhere between 56 to 560X 2. Scanning is 

usually done at IOOX with identification of wear patterns at 2(WIX. This analytical technique 

predominantly focuses on polish use-wear traces and, to a lesser extent. on other wear 

traces such as abrasion and striations. to infer tool use and worked materials, The t'irst 

major use-wear study relied on the high power approach (Srmenov 1964). Subsequently. 

Keeley has become u major proponent of this technique (Keeley 1980: Kccley and 
Newcomer 1977: other studies include Dumont 1982: Gendel and Pimay 1982: Moss ;md 

Newcomer 1982: Viughan 1985). Some high power studies retain low power microscopy 

to record edge scaring. but the majority of these researchers feel that polish idcntitication is 

much more reliable For establishing stone roo1 use lhan other types of wear (Moss 

and Newcomer 198229 1 : Vaughan 1% I .  198522-23.45). In particular. supporters of the 

high-power approach argue that polish lormation is so characteristic that specific contact 

materials can be identified. where as edge damage analysis can only identify the general 
nature of contact ma~erids (Keeley 1980). 

A current innovation in the field of high-power use-wear micmscopy is the use of 
various casting techniques to reproduce the surfaces of used tools. Casting techniques can 

replicate rnicn~scopic use-wear vacrs found on the surfaces of utilized implements with 

precise derail. They are particularly useful for identifying and characterizing polish tnces as 

h e  flat plane of the mounted replicas reduces the disruptive effect of glare. Knuttson and 
Hope (1984) used acetate casts in a limited blind test study and had successful results for 
identifying contact materials. This study documented that replicas do reproduce micmwcar 

traces in sufficient detail for their correct characterization (Knuttson and Hope 1 984:B). 

Plisson (1983) has used similar casting methods on lithic implements. LeMoine (1994) and 

Runnings (1984) have analyzed and identified use-wear on bone tools with casting 

S~ereomiauscopes are titted with oblique illumination so light is rcnrctni at an angle of  l c a  than 90C 
(Fullagar 1986: 26 1. 

Metallographic microscopes have vrnical incident illuminatiun which hrams light duwn onlo an ohjtm 
at 90" and then retlecrs light straight back up at the microscope ohjecdve at YOe (Fullagar 198626 I. 
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techniques. hesenfly the use of casting techniques is relatively nre. although its utility ;LF 

an analytical method for high power use-wear studies is recognized (Mc~ss 1983:14-15). 

A few analysts (AndersonGerfaud 198 1: Fedje 1979: Meeks et al. 1982: Mansur 
1982) have used greater magnifications (over 400X) and scanning electron microscopy to 

obsenre striations, abrasio~ and polish. This technique does not easily allow Tor specific 

determinations of different types of worked material. Only a few studies of this type have 

been completed. Another recent innovation in use-wear analysis has included recording and 

identifying organic residues which often are preserved on a tool's edge dter use (Allen et 

al. 1995: Fullagar 1986: Kooyman et al. 1992: Loy 1987: Shakr and Holloway 1979). 

This technique can strengthen inferences based on micmscopic use-wear analysis by 

providing mother line of evidence to indicate a tool's use. 
Considerable debate was generated in the L970s and 1980s concerning the precision 

and accuracy of the low and high power approaches to lilhic use-wear analysis. The 

tindings of "independent blind test studies" played a centnl mle in this debate k g .  Gcndd 

and Pimay 1982: Hollcy and Del Bene 198 1: Keeley 1980: Keeley and Newcomer 1977: 

Knuttson and Hope 1984: Newcomer et al. 1986: Newcomer et al. 1987: Ode11 and O d d  - 
Vereeclcen 1980: Shea 1987). Blind test studies were designed specifically to test the 

precision. validity, and relative accuracy of each microscopic use-wear technique. They 

differ from typical use-wear research in that microanalysts attempt to reconstruct the tasks 

and contact materials Tor experimentally used tools that were used by a third party. Such 

tcsts assess the accuracy with which m analyst is able to infix tool function. Blind tests 

have provided confirmation of the low and high power methods' ability to determine the 

uses of stone tools (Shea 1987:44: e.g. Barnforth et. a1 1990: Kreley and Newcomer 1977: 

Odell and Odrll-Vereeckm 1980). Cenin researchers (e-g. Shea 1987:48) have pointed 

out potential problems in using such data to judge the accuracy of use-wear techniques. 

including difticulty in comparing test results because of the different ways in which the 

tests have been scored (Grace 1996:218). Presently these tests are the only =liable means 
that researchers have for trying to establish the validity of use-wear analysis techniques. 

Furthermore. the blind tests have been helpful for highlighting problems with the 

techniques and have pinpointed specific methodological issues that need to he addressed in 

future research (Barnforth 1988: Hurcombe 1988: Moss 1987; Newcomer et al- 1988). 

In general. resuits from blind test studies indicate that practitioners of both use-wear 
techniques have similar rates of precision and accwxy in determining stone tool use. Sornc 

blind tests have indicated hat the high power technique may be more precise thm the low 

power technique for determining the exact nature of the contact material (Kerley and 
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Newcomer 1977: Vaughan 198517-18). Few low power blind tests have reached thc 

levels of accuracy that the high power tests have had in determining worked material (Odcll 

and OdelI-Vereecken 1980: but see Shea 1987). However. the Low powcr technique has 

been found to approximate the precision of the high power technique when the researcher 

attempts to determine the general nature of the contact material, that is wheher the matcrid 
is soft. medium. or hard (Barnforth 1986:63: e.g. OdeU and Odell-Vereecken 1980). Soft 

contact materials. such a s  meat, hide, and non-woody vegetables, are pliable and yielding. 

allowing for a broad contact area in contrast, hard materid such as bone and wood are 

rigid and resistant to deformation, allowing for more restricted contact areas (HolIey d 

Del Bene 198 1 342). 
A number oC high-power microwear analysts have claimed hat polish is the only 

reliable indicator of worked material. since specific polish morphologies appear to be very 

distinctive to the type of contact material (Moss and Newwmrr 1982: Vaughan I98 I ). 

Other researchers. however. have noted that the nature of polish fmndon is still not well 

understood and can be variable. a potentid source of error Lor inlerences of stone wol 

function bil~ed on polish identification alone (Cook md Dumont 1987:54-55: Fullagar 

1986:1: Holley and Del Bene 198 1 :W6: Moss 1983: 18: Moss and Newcomer 198 1). The 

subjective nature of polish descriptions in much of the literature his dm made cornpmtiw 

studies difficult (Grace 1 W6:I 10). Considerable work has been completed in the field of 

fracture mechanics in order to understand its role in the formation of edge damage (Cotterell 

and Kamminga 1979. 1986: Lawn and Marshdl 1977: Ode11 198 la: Tsirk 1979). Yct 

again. the specific nature of contact between a rang or tool types and specific worked 

materials is not well understood. Reliability may k compromised for both techniques if 

small numbers of tool-use experiments arc canied out or if the type of raw material used for 

the experimental implements preserves use traces poorly. 

Each technique has some obvious advantages and disdvantages. The high power 

approach necessitates the use of an expensive microscope which may not be available to 

many researchers. In general. the amount of time that it takes to observe and record wear 

using this technique is longer per tool than For the low power approach3. However. the 
high power approach may allow for more specific determinations of prehistoric tool usr- 

Low power analysis involving observation of edge scarring damage provides little 

information about the specifics of worked material, but does allow for pnerd observatio~q 

- - - - - - - - - - 

3Shea (I987:45) provides estimates o i  20-30 minutes per tuol for a experienced ohsrrver using the high 
power approach. Estimates for ubservation time per too1 for the low power approach average 7.6 minutes. 
with a standard deviation uf 3.1 minutes (Siege1 1 1183:36; Shea l987:4S 1. 
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about the mode of tool use and worked material. It can determine if the mode of use w;is 

longitudinal versus transverse or if the worked material was s soft or had material. M a y  
functional studies and research designs do not require a h e r  grained analysis beyond the 
level which the low-power technique offers. The advantap of the Iow powcr technique is 

then found in its relative speed of completion. allowing for large samples of archaeological 
collections to be observed. In addition, there is some evidence that certain types of raw 

materials, particularly non-siliceous rdw materials, do not form or preserve distinct polishes 

on their surfaces (Cook and Dumont 1987: e.g Odell and Odell-Vereecken 1980:9 1 ). 

I would argue, as have others, that thus far, experimental work has demonstrated 

that bolh the low and high power techniques can provide reliable assessments of prehistoric 

tool function (see Fullagar 1986: O d d  1980:405). The decision to use either technique 

should then be related to the scale of the iithic analysis being carried out and the specific 

questions one wishes to explore (Grace 19962 1 1 ). If a high volume of artifacts are to be 

analyzed. the low power approach may be the most economical method. However. if the 

researcher is applying use-wear analysis in order to obtain very specific information about 

the types of mavrids which were worked with stone lools. then the high powcr approach 

may be more applic;lblc. I t  is important lo remember that the two techniques are not 

mutually exchsive and that in reality, use-wear andysts base tool-use judgements on a 

number oC hierarchically related variables rather than polish wxes done or edge scming 

done. The variabIes used to infer tool function include use-mes. tool kmn. edge 

morphology, and archaeological context  barn fix-th rt al. IYOO:4 15: Fullagar 1 9X6:2X). 

Practitioners of both approaches should. md currently do. use variables other than either 

polish alonc or edge damage done to determine tool function (Cook and Dumont 198756: 

Newcomer ct al, 1986). 

Recent works have advocated using a cornhination of both the low and high power 

approaches. in addition to other variables such as tool and edge mmorphology. to obtain 

various lines of evidence upon which inferences concerning prehistoric tool functions can 

be based (Grace 1996: Moss 1987: Vaughan 1985). Alternately, researchers have 

advocated that organic residue analysis should be used in conjunction with. or as a 

supplement to, the analysis of use-wear traces in order to more precisely infer tool use and 
function ( Fullagar 1986: Grace 1996: Hyland et al. 1 990). 



3.5. Experimental Tool-Use Studies 
Modern use-wear research is very often carried out in in conjunction with numerous 

tool-use experiments which can allow the researcher to control certain variables of tool use 

to document heir effect on use-wear traces (e.g Keeley 1980: Odell 1977: Odell and Odell- 

Vereecken 19Q: T ~ g h a m  et al. 1975: Vaughan 198 1). Replicative experiments are central 

to use-wear studies since the method relies to an extent an the assumption that wear traces 
on prehistoric tools will closely resemble those found on experimental tools if certain 

variables are controlled for. These variables can include similar physical properties in raw 

material types for the archaeological and experimental assemblages, similar methods of tool 

mmufiictun. similar wol-use motions and duration of use. similar worked materials. and 
similar tool and edge morphology (Moss and Newcomer 1982290). Clearly. a number of 

potentially interrelated factors contribute to the production of wear traces on utilized LOOIS. 

It would he overly optimistic to think that all of these variables could be replicated in tool 

use experimentation. Therefore. experimental work should be used as only a guide to the 

analysis and inlerpretation of archaeological assemblages. As Cook and Dumont ( 1987) 

Experiment;ltion. or more specitically the production of experimental 
microwear traces. has and will continue to be a necessary activity for the 
mimwear analyst. Although the importance of experimeentation as 
both a teaching aid and as a guide for the interpretation of archaeoiogicd 
wear traces should not be underestimated. it would be wmng to consider 
i t  as an exer~5se leading to the 'replication' of archaeological traces to 
enable direct determinative cc~mp*;lrisons without having first demonsud~ed 
that direct comparisons are possible ... The making of direct one-to one 
correlations necessitates the assumption that all the variables surrounding 
h e  furmation rr f use-wear traces can be or are known and that their relative 
significance can be explained ( l987:S). 

At this stage of development in use-wear analysis. experimentally determined 

causes still remain only suggestive of observed archaeological effects (the observed use- 

wear traces). All of the poten rial causes and effects of archaeological use-wear uaces. 

including tool usage. physical properties of the raw material used in tool manufacture, and 
factors such as post-depositional site disturbances (e-g. trampling or other activities which 

can cause veniwl and horizontal artifact movement) and post-excavation handling of 

artifacts (e-g. storage) are not well understood (see Gifford-Gonzales 1985: L w i  S Ja 
1986: Shea and Klenck 1993). Experimental studies then provide a wly of modelling the 

probable causes and effects of use-wear in archaeolqicd assemblages. 



3.6. Experimental Tool Use Studies: Effects of Raw Material 
Use-wear researchers agree tha the physical properties of riw materials likely afrect 

the formation of use-wear traces (Moss 1983: Odell 1977:%lOi, 1980: 1 19). In panicul~. 

previous studies have highlighted that the hardness, toughness, and microtexture (including 

grain size) of a particular stone will affect the formation d wear upon its edges (Fullagar 

1986:84-86: Greiser and Sheets 1979:293-295: Kamrninga 1982: Levi Sah 1986:237). 

Given that experimental tool-use studies have used a rather limited variety of raw matetids. 
use-wear researchers lack an in-depth understanding of the effects of raw material type on 

use-wear formation, 

This is one of the reasons why experimentation is so important in use-wear 

analysis. since one cannot assume that a cextain raw material will act in similar ways to 

those materids which havc already heen experimented on. Studies based on 

experimentation with crypto-crystalline rocks such as flint chert. and obsidian are not 

necessarily ilpplicrblr to dilkrent types (of nw materials which are more grmular in 

texture. It is in the best in~erests of the researcher to carry out experiments with the same 

type of raw materid li~und in the prehistoric assemblage under observation. If at d l  

possible. it is generally felt that nw materials from the same quany should be used. but 

this level of precision in replicathe use-wear experiments is often difficult to obtain. 

The lack of systematic use-wear studies with basalt is concerning but not surprising 

sincc most use-wear studies of either the low or high power apprc~ch have involved Hint 

(Keeley 1980: Meeks et al. 1982: Moss 1983: Moss and Newcomer 1982: Newcomer et al. 

1986: Odell 1977: Shea and Klenck 1093: S p r n s  1985: Tringhm et d. 1971: Vaughm 
1985) or chert (Yerkcs 1987). Few in-depth experimental tool-use studies have used a 

range of raw material types (but see Fullagar 1986: Greiser and Sheets 1979: Kammingii 
1982: Shea 1987) and only recently have experimental studies been carried out on materials 

other than chert or flint (e.g. Clark and Sewell 1995: Fredericksen and Sewell 199 1: 

Kooyman 1985: Monvood 1974: Schousboe et al. 1983: Shea 1987). 

Most use-wear studies within Polynesia have been limited in scope and have lacked 

in-depth reponing of the rnethodolo@cal approaches used to designate prehistoric use. In 
panicular, the specific attributes which are recorded and used to infer tool function have not 

been well articulated in many Polynesian use-wear studies. The majority of functional 

studies within this region use the low-power approach. Most work has focused on volcanic 

glass assemblages. although in recent years more attention has hen given ro functional 

aspects of assemblages or tools dominated by other raw materid types. 
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Of special interest to my study are experimental use-wear programmes which have 
involved analysis of use-wear mccs on basalt artifacts. since the Ha'atuatua assemblage is 

dominated by basalt artifacts. As previously noted, the raw material which a too1 is 

fashioned from affects the formation of use-wear traces (Lawn and Marshall 1979: Ode11 

and Odell-Vereecken 1980). Basalt is coarse or p u l a r  as compared to isotropic rocks 

such as chert, flint. and obsidian and may then form use-wear traces in different wdys from 

isotropic rocks. Experimental tool-use studies that have utilized basalt will be discussed for 

the information they provide on the formation of use-wear traces on this material. 

Unfortunately, very few use-wear studies have involved basalt. Well completed an 

experimental tool-use and blind test study involving low-power analysis of basalt flakes 

(Odell 198 1 b: Odell and Odell-Vrreeckm 1980). IGunminga ( 1982) carried out a portion of 

his numerous experimental tool-use studies on three types of basalt. Price-Beggerly ( 1976) 

has completed experimental use-wear work with a basalt from a Polynesian source. These 

studies represent the most in-depth work that has currently been done on basalt tools and 
use-wear traces. 

Odell and Odell-Vereecken ( 1980) completed an experimental t d - u s c  study and 

blind test using a he-pnined basalt from Cache Creek. British Columbia. Thirty one 

blades. spalls. and core tools, smne retouched- were used on a number of contact 

materials. Stroke numbers varied with individual experiments and tc~ols were used to 
perform a "reasonable task with the tool" ( O d d  and Odrll-Verrccken 1980:Y 1 ). 

Odell had a tool-use identification success nte relatively compmblc to blind tests 

that have been canied out using the high-power technique. Concerning the use-trxcs 

which resulted from their experiments. the authors noted that micro-scarring and cdgc 
blunting or rounding were the most frequrnlly encountered use-traces on the basalt tools. 

Polish. striations. and other types ohbrasion were not easily observable at low power 

magnifications. It is unknown whether the lack of polish and striations on these 

experimentally used tools is due to the use of the low power technique or if it is due to the 

fact that basalt may be slow to form such types of wear. In another study, Odd1 

(198 1x208) nokd that the basalt implements showed a greater incidence of step fracturing 

than a similarly used implement made of flint He attributed this to three possible factors : 
the relatively greater strength of basalt: basalt's grainy texture: and impurities within the 

basalt. These results suggest that some physical properties of basalt influence the 

production of edge damage. 

Kmminga (198225) carried out a large number of systematic tool-usc ~'xperimm~c 
on a range of raw material types, including basalt Numerous activities were cxccuted with 
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the took on a wide nnp of contact materials. Attention was paid to characterizing working 

edges in terms of the edge angle. Cross section of the working edge and the working edge 
profile were also recorded as either imgular, straight, concave. or convex. 

Kamminga's work established that certain raw material were more suited Tor 

carrying out particular tasks than others. Different types of raw material susuined different 

types and amounts of use-wear traces when the same tasks were completed. Kamminga 
noted that basalts can have widely vaxying mechanical properties, the range of which are 

not well understood. Basaits tend to be tough and well-bonded. but are also relatively salt 

and their strength decreases with fluctuations in certain mineral contents (Kamminp 

1982:25). Kamminga found hat  basalts "did not sustain clearly defined edge fracturing. 

but tended to wear through rc~unding and microscopic crumbling" (Kunminga 1982r83). 
However. a range of wear types. including edge ffncturing, striations, polish. and edge 

rr~unding. were found in some frequency among the entire utilized basalt tool ssemhlagc. 

Price-Begply ( 19763 carried out a limited experimental study on Hawaiian hasalt 

scrapers. Sixteen scnpers were fashioned out of unifacially retouched flakes of ;I Bne- 
grained homogeneous basalt collec~ed in the form of beach cobbles from O'ahu. Eight of 

the scrapers had working edge angles of60-70': the remaining eight scripers had working 

edge angles oC70-80' at mid-edge. Points on the flake edges were measured prior to 

experimentation and photos were taken of the edges hefore and after their use. Four 

Hawaiian woods were worked in a green state, these include ohidn-lehrm. koa. hrkzri. and 

oheohe h m .  d l  fairly hard woods and characteristic of wood species in the tropics. A 4.5' 

use-angle was employed in each experiment. Experiments consisted of up to five hundred 

strokes. hut Price-Beggerly noted that most edges appeared to have heen blunted quickly. 

at around 200 strokes (Price-Bepprly L976). 

Price-Begprly applied low-power usr-wear microscopy to the experimentally used 

scrdper edges in order to record four types of wear : polishing, suiation, step-fracturing. 

and blunting. The only observed use-wear traces on the utilized scrapers consisted of edge 

blunting. where small projections dong the edges of the tlakes were reduced during use 

(Price-Beggerly 1976). It is probable that the low level of magnification used (up to 8x1 
was not strong enough to distinguish other use-wear traces such as  polish. More intensive 

use of the scrapers would have provided more extensive wear. yet it is likely that 
prehistoric use of tools would not have continued after the tools edge had been blunted: 

resharpening of the edge would have occumd or the WOLF would have heen discarded. 

These results indicate that certain types of activities leave little or no  cognizable damage 
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on basalt at lower levels of magnification, supporting similar fmdings by Odell and Odell- 

Vereecken ( 1980). 

As a whole, these experimental tool-use studies involving basalt indicate that certain 

types of wear appear to be more consistently observed at low magnifications. These include 

edge scarring, edge cnunblinglf~cturing, and edge rounding. Other types of wear, such as 

striations and polish. either do not form readily on basalt or were not accurately observed 

with low power magnification. 

Experimental data has indicated that the strength of the raw material is an important 

factor for wear formation (Kamminga 1982). Kamminga's results indicate that tine-grain 

rocks are more resistant to abrasion than coarse-grain rocks. as strength generally increases 

with decreasing grain size (Kmminga 1982261. It is Likely that basalt experiences slower 

striation formation because the formation of this type of use-wear appears to be the result of 

microflakes breaking off the tool edge, becoming embedded in the conuct material. md thr 

tool subsequently corning into contact with these embedded flakes (after Fedje 1979: 183). 

Basalt as a tough. hard. non-isotropic material. appears to form edge damage at a slower 

rate than isotropic materials such as flint or obsidian. This. in turn. would also slow the 

formation of striation development on basalt as opposed to isotropic materials. Clearly. 

more experimentation with basalt is needed. In particular. a functional analysis and tool-use 

program using both low and high power approaches would address whether polish and 

striations are useful as diagnostic indicatcm of 1001 function for implements made of basalt. 

3 . 7 .  Use Wear Analysis of Archaeological Assemblages: Methodological 
Issues, Sampling Procedures, and Results 
Sampling is a melhodological issue of signiiiclmcr in use-wear analysis. Very few 

use-wear studies of archaeological assemblages have been carried out on entire prehistoric 

lithic assemblages (Odell 1980: Vaughan 1985). Use-wear analysis can entail r lmgthy 

time commitment which forces the analyst to preform analysis on only a ponion of the t o d  

Lithic assemblage from any site. Sampling occasionally is random in an effort to provide an 

unbiased sample of the total use of the Iithic assemblage. More often however. researchers 

have employed various forms of stratified non-random sampling. This has generally 

involved sampling all of the retouched stone tools at a site. while unmodified flakes and 

debitage are often only minimally sampled (e.p. Yerkes 1987: 1989a). Recently this has 

been changing because of research which indicates that u~etouched artifiicts md debitage 
very often exhibit traces of prehistoric use. and sometimes at high kvels (Symens 

1985:215,219). Some recent studies have taken steps to include larger samples of 
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1986:214 Syrnens 1985). However. the continuing tradition in use-wear studies is to rely 

on samples which are predominantly made up of retouched tools or formal tools, based on 

the presence of morphological modifications. This  procedure is based on the assumption 
that these tools are more likely to have been used than are unmodified flakes or debitage 
(e.8 Yerkes 1987: 1 17. 125). 

Most use-wear researchers structure their sapling design based on h e  size and 

morphology of the chipped stone and tools in the assemblage, or on the spatial context of 

the pieces within the site. Samples such as these are usually made of portions of the stone 
tools concentrated near features and those stone implements over a certain s ix4.  However. 

this sampling design is often not well articulated and does not allow the reader to judge 
whether the analyzed sample is representative of the total assemblage. The criteria used in 

the smplr  selection procedure are often not presented. More complete descriptions of the 

process used ro select samples for use-wear analysis m nccded. Larger sample sizes Crom 

3 range of anifacts types must also be introduced into lithic analysis if valid infirences 

concerning assemblage formation and fmction are to be made. 

Even with the problematic nature of sampling designs, micro-use-wear analysis of 

archaeological assemblages has provided sipilicant insights into the function of prehistoric 

stone tools. Studies have particularly highlighted the prohlrmatical nature of assigning tool 

function solely on the basis of morphological attributes (Ode11 198 I h). Use-wear studies 

have found that &ere is no one-to-one correlation between marphologicd tool types and 

specific functions. Rather. there can be a number of stylistic variants for tools that have the 
same or similar functions (Cahen ct al. 1979: Odell 198 1 b. 1989a). Ethnosurhaeologicd 

fieldwork among modem stone tool users has similarly indicated that stone tclols arc often 

not manufactured hr specific uses but yr: viewed as pieces of stone which may he used for 

a variety of different activities (Gould et al. 197 1: Hayden 1977: 179. 19791: 16- 17: Whir  

and Thomas 1972278: Wynn 1995). These studies, among olhrrs, demonstrate that formal 

tool typologies based on morphological attributes alone are not a reliable indicator c!f toed 

function. Microscopic use-wear analysis is one technique which allows reliable inferences 
of tool function to be made. Furthemore, functional studies have been influential in 

*Researchers disagree as to the minimal size needed if a piece of stone is to he used as a tool. Some. likc 
Yerkes. only look at artifacts over 1 cm in length. based on the assumption that artifacts smaller than this 
were not capable of k i n g  used. However. Vaughan analyzes artifacts over a few millimeters in length. 
whiIe Barnforth argues that anifacts smaller than 2.5 cm general[). do not have use wear traces (Bmfonh 
1991: Vaughan 1985:561. I would suggest that a variety of debitage sizes should he included in use-wear 
samples in order for the sampIe to be reprwnrative. 
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identifying patterns d differential raw material utilization which may not be apparent 

through other analytical techniques such as technological andysis (Ode11 198%: 169). 

3.8.  Previous Lithic Use-Wear Analysis in Polynesia 

In this section I will briefly review use-wear analysis as it has been carxied out in 

Polynesia This review will not be systematic or all encompassing but will attempt to 

portray the general nature of most use-wear analysis in Polynesia Specid attention will he 

paid to the specific methodological techniques used and the use-weai variables recorded in 
each study. 

Few systematic use-wear studies have been completed on lithic assemblages f r m  
Polynesia. This reflects the general lack of in-depth analysis of stone implements other than 

adzes in the region- The majority of use-wear research has  been carried out macroscopically 

or at low magnifications. Most of the work has involved assemblages fmm New Zedand 

and the majority of use-wear studies there and in greater in Polynesia have involved 

obsidian or volcanic glass subassembhges (e-g. Clark and Kirch 1983: Jones 1972: 

Morwood 1974. 1978: but see Kooyman 1985: Schmidt 1993). Very little functional 

analysis has been completed on basalt artifacts from archaeobgical sites within Polynesia. 

Jones ( 19772) was one of the f is t  researchers to incorporate an element of use-weitr 

analysis in a study of Polynesian flake tool assemblages. The function J analysis is very 

basic as only a few variables pertaining to tool use wen. recorded. Recodcd variables 

included : if edge damage was bifacial or udacial. presence and orientation of striations. 

and edge chwicteristics such as edge angle. Jones' study g r n r d l y  found that longer edges 
were used for longitudinal activities while shorter edges with higher edge angles were used 

for scraping. However. little difference in edge angles was found overdl between h i l i d  

worn edges and unifacially worn edges. (Jones 1972: 128. 1491. Notched edges were 

numerous, interpreted as used Cor scraping wood or bone (Jones 1972: 130). Little attempt 

was made to differentiate retouch from use-wear damage in Jones' study. It seems likely 
that these two types of edge modification were contlated. The study by Jones failed to offcr 

measurements or specific descriptions of use-wear traces. Archaeologists have argued h i t  

use-wear traces should be assessed in standard units of measure which can be rendered into 

quantitative measurements of prehistoric tool use (Haydcn 1979b). This provides some 

measure for comparison between different data sets from different researchers as well. 

The lack of attention to possible post-depositional factors afrecting wear. such as 

trampling and horizontal or vedcal artifact movement and soil erosion. is a troubling 

potential source of error in Jones' study as wdl. The study dso associated edge angles 
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with particular activities and types of contact materials. b was assumed that higher edge 

angles are associated with working harder materials based on Wilmsen's earlier work 

(1970). Edge angle was used by Jones to infer contact material even though a number of 
the recorded variables are not suilable for inferring contact material. It i~-~roblern;uical to 

infer tool activity or worked material based on edge angle done because some materials can 

be worked successfully by a wide range of  edge angles and a number of edge angIes have 

been found to be functional for a wide range of tasks (Kamminga 1982:64-65.76: Siege1 

198593: Vaughan 1985:60). Siege1 (1985:W) noted that functional categories should lirst 

be based on observed wear patterns and only afierwards should this be compared with edge 

angle to see if there is any correlation. Jones' interpretations of contact material should hc 

treated only as initial hypotheses which need to be rested with further work. Functional 

variables such as scar size and morphology and intensity of edge damage must be recorded 

systematically if intcrcnces concerning contact material are sought. Jones' study lacks this 

type of controlled and delltiled recording oS edge damage variahlcs. Many of the use-wear 

studies which fdlowed recorded the same limited number of variables as Jones lrnd suffer 

from similar problems because they were not based on systematic rewding and analysis oT 

use-wear attributes and other potential Cacwrs dfecting the St~rxnation of edge diunapc. 
polish. and striations. 

In a 1974 study. Morwood canied out use-wear analysis of- New Zedand obsidian 

flake assemblages in conjunction with tool use experiments. using many of thc same 

attributes which Jones ( 1972) used. Monvood modelled his low-powered use-wear 

analysis on his rxperimr.ntd work which found that edge damage was the most common 

type of wear Scwnd. Abrasion and striation wear were present. but at lower rrequcncies. 

Unlimunately. the precise nature of observed edge damage was not rccordrd. only whether 

the wear was unifacial or hifacial. This record only allows general use-motion to be 

inferred and does not allow for specific determinations of contact materials to be made. 

Orher recorded attributes included : presence and orientation of striations, dulling of edge. 
and edge length. shape. and angle. 

Motwood inkrred contact material. based to an extent on the assumption that only 

certain edge angles are appropriate for certain tasks and for working certain types of contact 

materials (Monvood 1974:96: similar to Wilmsen 1970). This assumption is faulty. and 

therefore, Morwood's interpretations of contact material must be taken as preliminary 

hypotheses which should be tested with more detailed recording of use-wcx variables. As 

well. the overall functional interpretations must be taken as preliminary statements given ihc 

general level at which the use-wear analysis was completed. Monvood does not discuss 
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possible post-depositional factors affecting wear, such as trampling, horizontal H a c t  

movement or storage procedures- This is necessary given that some of these lactors could 

possibly produce wear similar to the "light usage categories" in Momood's study which 

are not clearly defied. Light usage suggests weak formation of use-wear mces which 

other researchen have found to be similar to wear produced trom factors other than 
prehistoric use (Keeley l98O:3 1,34: Levi Sala 1986:233-234: Vaughan 198525-26). It is 
necessary to systematically record a number of edge damage variables in order to 

distinguish possible post-depositiond wear from wear fonned due to the tools' use. 

In another smdy, Monuoud ( 1978) analyzed the lithic assemblage from Tiromoana 

Pa in New Zealand Low-power use-wear analysis was completed on both chert and 

obsidian artifacts at magnifications of 440X. This study suffers from a similar lack of 

standardization and lacks detailed recording of use-wear vuiables. Infcrred site activity 

frequencies are h a d  to judge because Monvood does not indicate what s m p k  of the lithic 

assemblages hc completed use-wear upon. Differences in tool use intensity were found 

between sites as well as spatid differentiation of activities. Mnnvood suggests tool use at 

the sites included both cutting and scraping with expedient tcwls. but he dues not prwidc 

systematic information for how he inferred this tool use. Although these studics not 

very conmllcd or detailed. Morwood's work was iniluential in demonstrating that 

functional analysis of Polynesian assemblages could offer information on prehistoric tool 

use and behavior. 

A number of works dealing with Polynesian chipped stone indusuics thrwgh thc 

1970s and 1980s involved limited functional analysis of assemblages. Kirch ( 1975a) used 

low magnilications to observe edge damage patterns on basalt adze bevels and basalt glass 

flakes from sires in Hdawa Valley. Moloka'i. Adze cutting edges had bruised or rounded 

edges with numerous small flake scus. Striations parallel to the bevel e d p  with little wear 

on the front of the adze suggested woodworking activities rather than agricultural use 

(Kirch 1975a:38). Basalt glass and basalt flakes were not analyzed in any detail for 

technological or functional attributes, although basic inferences were made based on the 

recorded infomation (Kirch 197Sa. 1975b). A number of the flakes had evidence 

suggesting use but the edge damage scars were not recorded in dettil precluding reliable 

inferences of contact materials. Feather scars were found to predominate over step scars 

and most flakes only had unifacid damage. Kirch noted that "Possible reconsmc~ed 

functions for these flakes include scaling and gutting fish. butchering dog md pig 

(supported by butchering marks on bone), scraping veplilbles such as taro corms or yam 

tubers. and preparing fiber or bark" (Kirch 1975a:00). Some llakrs had pointed ends 
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which appeared to be used as drills. These assemblages generally conform to expectations 

for expedient flake tools given the technolo@cal and functional evidence. 

Cordy's (1975:63-66) limited functional analysis suggested that a volcanic glass 

assemblage from Hawaii had been used for butchering activities. A scraper-like tool had 

edge rounding suggestive of food preparation activities such as peeling vegetables. A 

number of similarly brief. descriptive, and generally limited use-wear analyses were cmicd 

out during this time on Hawaiian volcanic glass flake assemblages with the Iow-power 

technique (see Barrera and Kirch 1973, Cleghorn 1974. 1975: Kirch f979: Rosendahl 
1972. 1976). These studies generally tended to support the suggestion that expediently 

produced volcanic glass flakes were used in both unmodified and modified states with low 

frequency. Ulilized flakes also appear to be in the larger size ranges for most assemblages. 

Schousboe and colleagues (Schousboe et d. 1983) completed a more detailed use 

wear mdysis of volcanic glass artif.dcts from sites in the western region of Hawli'i. Rakcs 
and cores were included in the analysis while shatter. comprising 274 of the entire 

tlssemblagr, was excluded. Anihcts were scanned at 20(. with edge scarring charactrrizcd 

at UIX and abrasion chancterized at 70X. The number of used edges was recorded in 

addition to anifact type (complete flake. flake f r ipent .  shatter. cores). spine plane angle. 

edge angle. e d p  morphology. and edge scarring morphology- 

Best ( 1985) reported the results 01- a hasic use-wear analysis of silicified coral and 

jasper ;utifhcls from sites on Lakeha. Fiji. Limited experimental use-wear tasks were 

completed by Best with silicified coral on a number of ccmtact materials, but the 

experimenu are not described in my detail. Functional analysis differentiated retouch or 
secondary flaking from edge damage flaking. The presence of polish was identified at 

magnifications between 50- 150X. but due to the preliminary nature of the andysis. 
distinctive polish types were not distinguished. No attempt was made to relate specific 

polishes to specific types of actions or contact materials. Recorded polish was related to 

either use. hafting. or manual prehension (gripping) behavior. Use of coarser raw material 

types appeared to produce polish visible at low magnifications, while polish was not visible 

on any of the tiner-grained specimens. It is likely that this discrepancy is related to the 

physicd properties of raw material types and how these can either induce or reduce wear 
formation. The study found that a number of flakes. both secondarily worked and 

unmodified, were used for a variety of tasks. This panem suggested expedient manufacture 

and use of non-hrmalized tools at these sites, 

Kirch (1989b. 1992b) reported that basalt md volcanic glass flakes h ~ m  sites in the 

AnahuIu Valley, Hawai'i had Iow-use frequencies when examined at IOX magnification. 



Only J percent of the volcanic glass assemblages had edge damage indicative of prehistoric 
use. This low percentage of used flakes contrasts with information collected from use-wear 
analysis of other Hawaiian chipped stone assemblages where use frequency ranges from 

eight to twenty eight percent (Kimh 199244: Kirch 1989b: see Schousboe et d. 1983. 

Table 12. I). Kirch suggested that flakes were being removed from the rockshelters for use 

elsewhere in the valley (Kirch l992:U). 

Fredericksen and Sewell (1991) completed a limited experimental tool-use and blind 

test study with obsidian flakes using the low-power approach (magnifications between 10- 

40x1. A number of contact materials and tool-use actions were incorporated into thirty tool- 

use experiments. Tools were used for durations ranging between 4 and 15 minutes. 

Experiments were terminated if the tool edge appeared to be blunted. The study was 

organized to test if' variables that New Zealand researchers typically use in use-wear 

analysis provide valid data for inkmng tool use. These variables are similar to those used 

by Jones ( 1972) and Morwood ( 1974. 1978) and inciudr edge microflaking. striations. 

edge shape. edge length. and edge angle (Fredericksen and Sewell 199 1: 123). 

The results of the blind test included a 40% success rate at accurately determining 

flake use. Only those flakes used to work hard materids such as wood or bone were 
identified comctly as having been used. None of the H&es which were used to wcxk 

softer organic material such as vegetables or fibrous materials were identilied as being used 

in the blind test. In addition. over hdf of the tldces used to work wood were misidentiiicd 

as unused, 

The low degree oS accuracy in Fredericksen and Srwell's blind test reflects 

unsystematic recording of edge damage variables which likely affected the success rates of 

the blind test, paniculilrly in iderring the material worked. The researchers recorded 

whether microscarring was unifacial or bifxial, whether the flakes were small or large. and 

whether their patterning was irregular or continuous. According to these researchers, these 

are generally the variables which New Zedand use-wear researchers record in their 

analyses (Fredericksen and Sewell 199 1: 123: r.g. Bellwood 1969: Jones 1972. 198 1 : 

Leach and Leach 1979: McFadpn and Shrppard 1984: Monvood 1974. 1978). However. 

use-wear research in other repiow shows that variables other than those used in the 

majority of New Zealand use-wear studies are important to record if the relative hardness of 

worked materials is to be determined accurately. In panicular. scar termination type is an 

important indicator of relative hardness of worked material if used in conjunction with othcr 

variables such as scar size and scar distribution (Odell 198 1 a: Well and Odd-Vereecken 

1980:200: Shea and Klenck 1993: 177- 178). 
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Fredericksen and SeweIl's study illustrates that low power use-wear studies in New 

Zealand tend to lack systematic recording of some imponvlt edge damage variables. In- 

depth recording of n number of edge damage variabIes is necessary if the low-power use- 

wear technique is to be accurate enough to specify tool kinematics (motion) and contact 
material. I agree with the authors' suggestion that elements of high power use-wear 

analysis. such as polish identification or organic residue analysis. should be incorporated 

into New Zealand use-wear studies and studies within larger Polynesia (Fredericksen and 

SeweU 199 1 : 125-1261. However, I would also argue hat more systematic low-power 

studies should offer more effective determinations of prehistoric uses of stone tools in 

Polynesia. 

Kooyman's study ( 1985) was the fist functional study in Polynesia to use both 

low power and high power techniques. This study included the analysis of silcrete and 

porcellanite mols and incorporated tool-use studies as a comparative base for analyzing the 

archaeological assemblages. A number of use-wear atuibutes were recorded systematically. 

including : location and distribution of use-wear, number of c d p  damage scars. scar size 

and definition. scar rermination and proximal cross section. scar orientation. and presencc 

of edge rounding and edge row (Kooyman 1985:333. Table 3). Kooyman found that edge 

damage Cormation on silcrete was difficult to interpret due to i s  seemingly random 

formation on this raw material. Thus. the silcrete assemblage was analyzed using 

pwdominantly high power techniques. with polish as the main indicattor ol use. The 

porcellanite assemblage was analyzed for both micro-chipping and polish races. 

Kooymm's analysis of six New Zedand archaeological lithic ;~ssemblaps found 

that the assemblages lacked large numbers of retouched flakes or broken tools (Kooyman 

1985278). suggesting that the sites were habitation areas as opposed to moa kill sites. 

Working wood was the dominant activity for porcellanite rirtif'icts. fcollowed in frequency 

by butchering tasks, indicated by the working of bone, meat, and hide. Working of 

vegetable materials was underrepresented in the assemblages. leading Kooyrnan to suggest 

that the habitations were temporary (Kooyman 1985:289). Use-wear analysis identified 

few tools that were used on bone, indicating that there was Little bone tool manul'acture and 

that butchering involved little bone contact (Kooyrnan 1985:786). 

Recently Schmidt ( 1994) carried out further experiments with silcrcte to see il 
artifacts of this material could be analyzed using a low power approach. The magnification 

used was very low. at 10x. Limited tool use experiments were completed with silcrete llakt' 

tools on four types of contact materials. Schmidt followed a systematic methodology for 

recording use-wear attributes. He described flake edgcs klbre md after experimcntrtion so 
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changes in edge morphology due to flake use could be recorded. Edge angle was rccorded 
prior to experimentation as well. The study recorded edge damage attributes in dedi.  

Recorded anribuw included : determining the length of the worked edge area: recurding the 
- number of usechips dong an edge: and charactering edges according to the intensity and 

concentrations of chips along thei  surface. In addition. edge damage chips were 

characterized according to their size as well as their location on the edge (i-e. if damage was 

unifacial [dorsal or ventral] or bifacial). Some of these attributes are not clearly defined by 

Schmidt and may lead to problems of replicability for researchers (such as characterizing 

edges as smoolh, undulating, or jagpd). 
On the whole. Kooyrnan and Schmidt's works are a vast improvement over earlier 

attempts at use-wwr analysis on New Zealand assemblages as they record diagnostic edge 

damage variables in a systematic manner. 
Brief mention will be made here of a recent residue andysis study carried out on 

stone tools from sites on O'ahu island. Hawai'i (Allen et d. 1995). Twenty basalt and 

volcanic glass ariihcls were submitted to a pilot residue analysis. The study was structured 

to determine the use o l  simple flake tools and debitag. the function of which has been 
difficult to identify because the artifacts lack formal morphologies. Five artifacts gave 

positive results Tor the residue analysis. Two flakes produced positive reactiims to dog 

antiserum. One of these had been identified as having been used for a traverse action 

based on edge damage and rounding. An adze fragment and a flake reacted to pig 

antiserum. The flake had been identified as having been used for a transverse motion based 

on edge damage and munding. A microadze reacted to fern antiserum: this artifact exhibited 

no use-traces under microscopic examination (Allen el d. 1995:292-293). The authors 

stated that the study is a k t .  small pilot analysis and the interpretations remain icntativr. 

They argue that as the data base grows. it will be imponant to try to cormlate identified 

residues with speciiic functional tool types. This study illustrates the complementary naturc 

of use-wear analysis and residue analysis studies. 

3 . 9 .  Conclusions 
Over the last three decades. microscopic use-wear analysis has become a valuable 

tool for providing evidence about prehistoric tool use, economy. and behavior. Researchers 

have debated specific issues concerning the precision of the two main methodological use- 

wear techniques, the low and high power approaches. I have argued that blind tests have 

proven that both techniques are similarly accurate and precise for general worked materid 
and use action and each has advantages and disadvantiips. Studies utili-ring either 
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technique are often beset by a number of difficulties, including a problem of non- 
standardization among researchers, limitations of small sample sizes. and the inherent 

difticulties encountered when correlating experimentally induced tool wear to 

archaeologically observed tool wear and prehistoric behavior (Cook and Dumont 1987:60). 

Many researchers feel that stronger inferences concerning tool use are gained through 

research programmes which combine the low and high power approaches or use some 

element of organic residue analysis (Fullagar 1986; Grace 1996: Keeley 1980: Vaughan 
1985: 10). 

Use-wear studies have clearly demonstrated that the functional information gained 

through microscopic use-wear analysis is more precise than data pained through tool 

morphology analysis done. Unfortunately. functional studies of lithic tools in Polynesia 

have been rare and until recendy. have suffered from unsystematic and kulty 

mrth~xiological designs. in particular. Polynesian usr-wear studies have until recently 

lacked in-depth and controlled tool-use experirnenu which are an essential base of any 

detailed use-wear analysis. Tool-use experimenls dlow researchca to obsrmc use-wear 

formation on specific n w  materid types similar to those being studied. This is essential 

given that the physical properties of raw materials will dTrct wear Cormation on their 

surfaces. Furthermore. the effects oC possible pmt-depositional factors such as trampling 

or soil erosion can be replicated in tool-use experiments. allowing the researcher to 

differentiate the character ofthis type of wear from wear resulting from prrhiswric use. It is 

essential that use wear studies within Polynesia attempt u incorporate more experirncntd 
tool use in the future. 

It is clear that more detailed and systematic use-wear studies in Polyncsia are 

needed as this methtd is a powerful tool for inferring prehistoric behavior from lithic 

remains. Current use-wear research has made gains in providing more systematic 

documentation of use-wear variables than earlier works. However, more attention needs to 

he paid to carrying our use-wear analysis on 3 wider r i g e  of raw materials. Particularly 

important is basalt, a r iw material that often makes up the majority of lithic anifacts found 

at sites throughout Polynesia More work should be completed an experimental and 

archaeological basalt assemblages to characterize the formation of wear on this raw material 
and the extent to which expedient basalt flakes may have been used in the past  Polynesian 

archaeologists should strive to place lithic assemblages and patterns of' their use into the 

o v e d  organization of the site if aspects of social organization. such as the spatial 

arrangement of discrete activities, are sought (Odell 1980). Given the recent awareness of 

the limitations of waditionid typologies among archaeologists. functional studies pmvidc a 
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valid means for assessing tool function and for providing behavioral information about tool 

use. 

This review of use-wear analysis has highlighted certain factors which are 
imponant for modelling the use-wear analysis of the Ha'atuatua assemblage. Firstly. 

Polynesian use-wear studies have demonstrated that informal tools such as retouched flakes 

and unmodified flakes were used as tools prehistorically. Such use can be the result of 

expedient production of flakes for tools. Alternately, flakes resulting from the manufacture 

of formal tools such as adzes could have been used. The technological and functional 

analysis of the Ha'atuatua lithic assemblage will incorporate complete flakes, incomplete 

flakes. and shatter into h e  analysis to examine the overall structure of the assemblage. 

Secondly. low-power studies haw suggested that basalt may be better studied 

utilizing this technique hy focusing on edge damage rather than striations or polish (Ode11 

and Odell-Vrreecken 1980:9 1). Well and Odell-Vereecken's 1980 study found that edge 
damage was more commonly found on experimentally used basalt and was easier to 

characterize than any other types of we-wear traces. High power studies on hasalt in thc 

future may find that such use-wear w e s  can be identified on basalt using h i g h  

magnification. 

The proposed use-wear analysis of the Ha'atuatua assemblage will identify the 

narure and range of lithic implement use at the site. The micro-use-wear analysis should hc 

a useful technique for determining aspects of the behavioral use of the lithic ;~ssemhlap~'. 

parkularly since the assemblage lacks recurring tool types or a large number of retouched 

pieces. In assembIaps such as this, researchers in the past have had success in analyzing 
tool function by recording attributes of implement edges specifically (afier White 1967:109- 

410. 1969: e.g Schmidt 1994: Specht and Koettig 198 1). Other lithic wscarchers. most 

notably Odell(1980), have used tool edges (or portions thereof) as the minimum unit of* 

analysis rather than the whole tool because ethnographic studies have shown that attributes 

of individual edges are important factors in tool use (Gould et al. 197 1: 149: Haydrn 

1977: 179: White l967:4W: White and Thomas l972:278 ). The Ha'atuaturi Iithic 

assemblage is dominated by unmodified flake tools: as such the functional analysis of the 

assemblage will focus on attributes of worked and w d  flake edges and the use trices 

found on them (after White 1969)- 

This review of use-wear analysis completed on Polynesian lithic usernb1agt.s has 

highlighted that such analyses are useful for determining duntion ;md intensity of site 

occupation in addition to interpreting aspects of site function. The type and range of tc~ol- 

use functions idenlified in the analysis of the Ha'atuatua assemblage will be used to 
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develop such interpretations for the site. In addition, tool-use function will be compared 
between the Location A and Location M assemblages to identify if any variation is present 
which may be related to the presence of specialized activity arcas. 

Use-wear analysis is only one of multiple Lines of evidence which will be used to 
strengthen inferences concerning the structure and oqanization of the lithic assemblage at 

the Ha'atuatua site. The functional analysis will determine if certain tool types or tool edges 
are correlated with c~nain activities or specific spatial areas of the site. Economic models 
suggest that exotic and local raw materials should be used differently: if this model is valid 
for the Ha'atuatua assemblage, there should be differential patterning in use-wear traces by 
raw material type. The functional analysis will identify if artifacts made of very fine grained 
basah were used more intensively or for different activities than artif.dcts made of the 

coarser types of basalt. 



Chapter 4 
Background to and History of the Study Area 

4.1. Location 
The Marquesas islands are among the most isolated islands in the Pacific, lying 

between latitude 7' 50' and LO0 35' south of the Equator, and 138' 25' and 1400 50' west 

longitude (Figure 4.1 ). The archipelago is found at the eastenmost periphery of Polynesian 

settlemenk nearly 500 km from the Tuamotu coral atolls, 1400 km northeast of the Society 

islands, the nearest high islands, and over 3,000 km from the Hawaiian chain. Presently, 

the Marquesas are a political subdivision of French Polynesia 

The chain consists of ten islands and a number of small islets, six of which were 

permanently inhabited during the historic period. Most scholars have grouped the islands 

into two clusters which follow a northwest and southeast line and are separated by a 
distance of 1 1 1 km (see Figure 4.2). The Northern group consists of the main island or 

Nukuhiva, as well as Ua Pou, Ua Huka. Eiao, and Hatutu. The Southern group consists of 

the main island of Hiva Oa, as well as Tahuata, Motane, Fatu Hiva and Fatu H u h 1 -  This 

study will refer to the Marquesas using the traditional differentiation between the north and 

south groups. 

Table 4-1 General Characteristics of tbe Main fslands within the Marauaan 
s 

Archipelago 
Island Surface area Max. length Mac. width Max. altitude 

Eiao 52 I3 7 52 
Nukuhiva 330 32 20 1 2 0 8  
Ua Huka 77 15 8 854 
Ua Pou I05 15 10 105 
Fatu Huku 1.3 4.5 0-8 359 
Hiva Oa 320 - 35 I3 1190 
Tahuata 50 15 9 1,050 
Motane 15 8 - 7 520 

Latu Hiva 80 15 7 960 
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

(after Brousse, Chevalier, Denizot, and Salvat 1978: 15, Table 2) 

IRecently. Rolert and scholars (Rolett et al. In press) have grouped the ten islands into Lhree clusters:the 
northern outliers of Eiao and Hatutu; the central goup of Nukuhiva, Ua Pou. and Ua Huka; and the 
southern islands of Fatu Huka, Hiva Oa. Motane. TAuata. and Fatu Hiva. This arrangement was used lo 
accentuate h e  importance of Eiao as a major source of very tine-grained adze quality basalt and the locus oi 
adze production. 



Figure 4.1 : Map of Polynesia Noting the Location of the Marquesas 
Islands. 
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Figure 4.2: Map of the Marquesan Archipelago. 



The larger islands, including Nuktbiva, Ua Huka Ua Pou, Fatu Hiva, Tahuata, 

and Hiva Oa have high elevations, generate oropphic induced raidall, and are able to 

sustain large permanent populations. The smaller islandsT incIuding Motane, Fatu Huku, 
Eiao, and Hatutu, have relatively low maximum elevations and are unable to produce 

significant amounts of orographic induced rainfall. These smaller islands have rocky, steep 

coasts and do not appear to have supported large populations, although some of them 

appear to have been inhabited prehistorically by small groups or for brief periods at a time. 

These islands were also visited for fishing, birding or gathering coconuts in the historic 

period (Forster 1 8 13[ l777]:242-245; Handy 1923:9,34: Krusenstem l968[ 1 8 131: L40- 

14 1 : Robarts 1'374:238-239) and were Wrely used in a similar manner in the prehistoric 

period. Most of the islands within the Marquesas are inter-visible, at least from one island 

lo the nexL ~ r & n  Fatu Hiva, the most isolated of the larger inhabited islands. Tahuata and 

Hiva Oa are still visible on very clear days (Thomas 1990: 196). 

4.2. The Historic Period 
First European contact of the Marquesas islands occurred in 1595 when Alovaro de 

Mendaiia visited the islands. naming them Las Marquesas de Mendoza. The islands were 

not contacted again until 1773 when Captain James Cook arrived in Tahuata and remained 

for five days. These initial European contacts involved only islands in the Southern group. 

The northern group remained isolated unlil 179 1, when ingraham visited. followed a 

month later by Marchland. and in 1792 by Hergest. After this, and particularly after 1797. 

historic documents record frequent contact between the Marquesas and numerous European 

and American whaling md trading ships. European inuoductions, including a number of 

diseases, caused severe depopulation and contributed to the decline of traditional 

Marquesan culture in the later historic period. 
Rapid and forced acculturation became more prevalent in the Marquesas after 18 13 

when colonial interferences in local politics became more pronounced (Thomas 1990). A 

failed possession attempt took place by the United States in 18 13. Between 1820 and 1860. 

the Marquesas became a frequent stopover for whaling ships because of their geographical 

location. The collapse of Marquesan society accelerated during this period due to the 

disruptive effects of missionaries, whalers, and sand Jwood traders (see observations in 

Bennett I WO[ 18401: Thomson l98O[l84 11). htroduced diseases severely reduced the 

Marquesan population (Dening 1974:viii: Linton 1923:267). The Marquesan social 

environment was funher transformed when traditional settlement patterns were disrupted. 
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Traditional settlements generally consisted of dispersed settlements with a gradual 
movement over time in some areas from coastal regions lo inland valley areas (Bellwood 

1972; Ottino 1985). During the historic period, settlements began to aggregate near 

foreigner occupations along the coastal areas. European introduced plants and animals 

transformed the physical environment, colonizing areas previously dominated by native 

flora (Decker 1970; Hall6 1978). Coconuts and copra replaced breadfruit as the dominant 

crop Decker 19709 1-92). In 1842, the French annexed the islands and after this point the 

indigenous political system appears to have declined rapidly (Thomas 19904. 16 1). 

Data from the early historic period (pre-1813) are comprised of early voyagers' and 
naturalists' observations. missionary writings, and the accounts of Europeans who resided 

in the islands for periods of time. The accounts of Crook (undated). a missionary. and 

Robarts (1974), a beachcomber, are particularly important Both men inhabited certain 
islands in the Marquesas for extended periods, the former for one and a half years, the later 

for seven years. Early historic accounts of the Marquesas arc limited to some extent. as 

each writer observed and recorded events through h e  filter of their own background and 

world view. Each observed different regions and customs and chose to record only what 

they felt was significant. Limited knowledge of the native language likely affected their 

interprelations as well. However, the early historic Literature remains important 31; it 

documents aspects of Marquesan life before it was radically altered by European contact. 

Unfortunately. everyday tasks involving chipped stone tool-use received very little 

coverage in these writings as compared with the more exotic aspects of Marquesan culture 

such as tattooing practices. methods of warfare, or feasting. 

Literature fmm the later historic period (post- 1 8 13). and particularly those writings 

after 1830, generally document Marquesan culture in a period of decline aficr substantial 

changes had resulted from European contact. Detailed ethnographic works completed in h e  

Marquesas, that of Handy (1923) and Linton (197 1 [1925]), were canied out well after 

changes had signi.fkantly transformed Marquesan society from its traditional form. By this 
time, traditional ways of life and oral traditions survived only in the memories of 

informants (Handy 1923:4-5). These ethnographic works had to rely on earlier primary 
sources for much of the information about traditional Marquesan lifestyles. These later 

works, particularly that of Linton (1923), provide most of the information concerning 

chipped stone tool use in the Marquesas available from the historic literature. This is 

somewhat problematical, as these descriptions of chipped stone-use may not be accurate 

given the period of time which had elapsed since traditional stone-tool use and manufacture 

had been canied out in the Marquesas. It is likely that the introduction af iron rapidly 
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transformed tool use in the Marquesas, even in the early historic period. Rapid decline in 

traditional stone tool use would have resulted even at this early date; this would be reflected 

in the historic literature to some extent by a general lack of references concerning chipped 

stone tool-use. It is likely then that all  historic sources provide only limited accounts of 

traditional practices of lithic tool use in the Marquesas and in the Pacific region in general 
(see Allen et al. 1995). 

Ethnohistoric and ethnographic literature, as well as archaeological data, provide 

information concerning prehistoric Marquesan social organization- Prehistorically, the 

social organization in the Marquesas, like all Polynesian islands, was the chiefdom. Kirch 

(199 1 )  and others (Thomas 1990: 87. 109: Dening 1980) have argued that the Marquesas 
differed from other Polynesian chiefdoms because of the fluid nature of their sociopolitical 

systems, where power was dispersed among more than one individual. High status priests 

(taua 'u) appear to have shared some of the chiefs' control over production and had 

appropriated control over sacred rituals (see Langsdorff l968[ 18 131: 133: R o b m  197456- 

57: 269-270). Warriors (tou) also belonged to the elite classes and appeared to have a 

certain amount of power and prestige. such as the right to lead forces into battle and to 

control the division of battle earnings (Kirch 199 1 : also see Krusenstem 1968[18 131: 159- 

160: Robans 1974: 153-1 54). Members of the tapu classes (ton, taua 'a, and nthtmci 

[specialists]) were associated with the chief and set apart from the commoner classes. 

Marquesan sociopolitical organization lacked integration at the regional or island 

level, in contrast to areas such as Hawaii or the Society islands. The most important social 

grouping was the ramified decent group of the mata'einu'u or tribe. Typically. single 

valleys tended to be the primary territorial units of the marobinu b hut there were valleys 

occupied by more than one tribe and other tribes occupied more than one valley (Thomas 

199020). Each valley then formed a small chiefdom, with a few exceptions (such as Ua 
Pou) (Thomas 1990:107). Divisions between vibes appear to have structured warfare to 

some extent, particularly on Nukuhiva (Thomas 1990:24). The competition between social 
groups which characterized the prehistoric and proto-historic periods in the Marquesas does 

not appear to have led to restriction of access to certain pods  or island resources, 

particularly at the intra-island level. According to Thomas (1990:93-97, 102), major feasts. 

often of a competitive nature, involved inviting prominent individuals from neigh boring 

valleys. Certain kinds of feasts involved one valley population providing goods to whole 

other valley populations (Thomas 1990). These circumstances would have provided some 
opportunity for the exchange of foodstuffs and would have dowed for vade in orher 

commodities to occur. Robans, during his seven year stay. made numerous trips at both 
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the intra- and inter-island level (Robans 1974:63-67,88-89,92), suggesting that 

movement within the archipelago was not restricted to any great extent. Chemical sourcing 

studies, although few in number, have documented the movement of goods such as adzes 

throughout islands in both the northern and southern groups (Rolett et al. 1994, Rolett et al. 

In press). Funher studies may indicate similar patterns for the movement of other 
commodities within the archipelago. 

This preliminary evidence suggests that access to resources such as the high qualily 
basalt found on Eiao may not have been greatly restricted. At the very least it appears as if 

adzes made from basalt from this source were widely available throughout the archipelago 

for trade. Similar f i d i n p  have indicated that other Pacific islands did not have heavily 

restricted access to certain resource areas such as sources of high quality basalt (McCoy 

1990: Withrow 199 1). More work is needed to accurately reconstruct access to particular 

resources and the production and distribution of artifaca made from them. Few studies 

within Eastern Polynesia and particularly the Marquesas have adequately addressed this 

question to date. 

4.3. Climate 
Long-term studies of meteorological patterns have not been carried out in the 

Marquesas. The most comprehensive study of Marquesan climate was completed by 

Cauchard and Inchauspe (1978). using data collected primarily from 196 1 to 1975. The 

evidence demonstrates that the Marquesas are present in a tropical to sub-uopical 

environment which is characterized by a range of micro-climates in different regions. The 

archipelago is close to the equator. but due to cool ocean currents. the climate is slightly 

milder than in other tropical regions. We1 and dry seasons occur (wet season May- 
September. dry season October-April) but they can fluctuate and arc often not clearly 

defined (Adamson 1936). Temperature and humidity are affected by the trade winds which 

also contribute to the aridity found in the lowland portions of most Marquesan islands. 
Trade winds bring moisture from the Southeast, creating marked differences 

between leeward and windward island regions. The southern and eastern windward coasts 

receive more precipitation, resulting in a more heavily vegetated landscape favorable ror 

habitation. The leeward northern and western shores receive little &in, tend to be dry, have 

few running streams, and support gasses and other xeric species. Rainfall distributions arc 

also influenced by island elevation pattems and climatic patterns exhibit some horizontal 

zonation. Generally, there is local sporadic rain and hray orthographically induced rainfall 

(Sachet 1975). Elevated areas above 750 m exist in a misty region shrouded with clouds. 
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referred to as  "cloudforest". High levels of precipitation are found in this region which 
supports dense humid rainforest species (Adamson 1936:35). Lower elevations receive less 

rainfall and can be arid and desert-like, 

The archipelago is found in a regional zone of low precipitation in the Pacific 

(Decker 1970:42), resuiting in a lower level of rainfall in the Marquesas than in most other 

high islands in the Pacific. Annual rainfall ranges from 700- 1500 mm (Cauchard and 

Inchauspe 1978:76), but is often unreliable and varies both seasonally and annually. The 
season of maximum rainfa11 is found during the months of June and July. Severe droughts 

lasting two to three years have not been unusual in the past and particularly affect lowland 

coastal regions (Cauchard and Inchauspe 1978:93). Historic documents (ffisenstem 
1968 [ 18 131: 148: R o b m  1974:274-275) recorded severe droughts and famine conditions 

within the early post-contact period. Kirch ( 199 I ) has argued that the recurrence of 

droughts constituted a significant ecological pressure on prehistoric Marquesan 
populations. It appears that the Marquesan practice of intensive breadfruit pit fermentation 
was, in part. an adaptation to periods of famine resulting from drought (Kirch 1984:129L 

The average temperature varies little throughout the year. Average monlhly 

temperatures range from 27-29' C and daily temperatures rise and fall within a 6-9' C 

range (Cauchard and Inchauspe 1978:76: Decker 1970:45). Average relative humidity is 

generally between 75% and 8 5 9  (Cauchard and Inchauspe 1978:83). 

The dominant winds are from the east and southeast Westerly winds are more 
frequent during the months of November and December. Early observers noted that 

inhabitants in the northern group used the annual SW trades to visit neighboring islands. 
including those in the southern group ( h e n s t e r n  l968[ 1 8 131: 148: Langsdorff 
1968[1813]:103: Robarts 1974:148-149,261). 

4.4.  Geology and Geomorphology 
Knowledge of Marquesan geology is incomplete with reference to island folmation. 

Rigorous geological surface surveys have not been completed and the full range of rock 

types found in the islands is often unknown. This affects the present study. The specific 
primary or secondary source locations for the lithic raw material used at Ha'atuatua are only 

known from recent but limited studies dealing with chemical sourcing of geological and 

archaeological specimens (Rolett et al. In press). Sources of lithic raw material remain 

whose original source location is unknown (whether it he on the island of Nukuhivr or 
elsewhere in the chain). In some instances, it is not known whether materials recovered at 

the site are of Marquesan origin or not (as with the chert). The lack of knowledge 



concerning Marquesan geological sources makes it difficult to speak of local or exotic lithic 

sources with a large degree of certainty. For this reason the hypotheses put forward in this 

study which are related to raw material source of origin must remain tentative until further 

chemical sourcing work has been completed on a larger sample of lithic raw materials from 

the Marquesas. 

The Marquesas lie to the east of the Andesite Line. The islands are volcanic in 

origin and their alignment suggests a hot spot mode of formation (Brousse et al. 1990: 

Rolett et al. In press). Brousse, Chevalier, Denizot, and Savat (1978; also see Brousse et 

al. 1990) have documented a decrease in island age from northwest to southeast- Island 

lavas tend to be alkalic, although thoeleiitic types and transitional types are present The 

later rejuvenation activity is comprised of alkalitic lithologies, including highly 

differentiated phanolites and nachytes (Brousse et al. 1990; Rolett et al. In press). 

Intrusions found in the islands include basaltic, trachytic. and phonolitic rocks. Basaltic 

dykes and redeposited secondary sources (watenvorn cobbles) are abundant throughout 

Nukuhiva. Phonolite and possibly quartz trachyte extrusives are plentiful on Ua Pou 

(Bmusse et al. 1978:21: Rolett et al. In press). Chubb (1930) reported that Ua Pou 

geological specimens included a leek green. fme grained phonolite with uniform fracture 

(Chubb 1930:36). Phonolite artifacts of a similar nature have becn found at sites on 

Nukuhiva (at Ha'atuatua), Ua Pou (at Hane), and Tahuata (at Hanamiai) but have not becn 
recovered from sites outside of the Marquesas (Rolett 1989). The distribution of phonolite 

sources in the Marquesas. however. is unknown and geological sourcc specimens of 

phonolite have not to date been recovered or analyzed. Few archaeological specimens of 

phonolite have been analyzed either. The range of variation within or between geological 

sources of phonolite is presently unknown. This makes it very difficult to postulate the 

primary origin of these phonolite artifacts or whether they represent specimens from single 
or multiple sources. 

Sugg ( 196 1 ) found yellow chert during the initial excavatims at Ha'atuatua and at 

other archaeological sites on Nukuhiva (Suggs 196 1: 125- 126, Table 13). Material of this 

type was found in the 1992-1994 excavations at Ha'atuatua. It is not certain at this point 

whether the chen is from deposits in the Marquesas or whether it is an imported item 

(Suggs 196 1 : 125- 126: Green 1974b:269: Rolett personal communication). According to 

Suggs (196 1 ), chen specimens have been recovered in coastal areas of the Marquesas. 

Chert deposits have not been verified by surface geological surveys within the archipelago. 

but the conditions necessary for its formation are apparently found in certain regions 

(Suggs 196 1 : 126). Deposits of chen have been found on Western Polynesian islands. 
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including Samoa (Green 1974b:269). Limited sources have been located in the Tuamotu 

archipelago (Bany Rolett personal communication) as well as the Cook islands (B. 

Kooyman, personal communication)2. Funher analysis will be carried out to determine the 

source of origin for the chert found at the Ha'atuatua site. 

The Mquesan terrain is heavily eroded Islands with higher elevations (Nukuhiva, 

Ua Pou, Ua Huka, Hiva Oa, Tahuata, Fatu Hiva) are characterized by rugged interior 

peaks with steep concave slopes reaching up to 1200 m above sea level. These islands are 

radically dissected by well-developed valleys of both ampitheatre-headed and elongate 

canyon variety (Decker 1970: 12). Rehistoric populations were concentrated in these steep 

walled valleys which lack coastal plains or protective reefs. Most larger valleys have 

perennial sueams and minimal flat lowland areas comprised of floodplains suitable for 

cultivation (Decker 1970: 17). Coastal plains are lacking, and the Tew embayments consist 

of beaches which have formed at the mouths of valleys. The presence of reef formations is 

rare and those that are found tend to be small fringing reefs in sheltered bays rather than 

offshore reef formations (Chevalier 1978). 

The rugged eroded terrain results in a level of isolation between valleys, as the steep 

mountain ridges create natural barriers. Access to certain valleys can be difficult and only 

possible through sea transport. The smaller islands (Eiao, Hatutu Fatu Htiku. Motane) lack 

well developed valleys or deep embayments and are characterized by steep. rocky 

shorelines. 

Environmental conditions may have led to a degree of isolation among prehistoric 

Marquesan communities at the inter- or intra-island level (Handy l9Z:g). However, sea- 
travel would have reduced travel time and as Thomas (1990: 13) suggests. land 

transportation between valleys on foot was more difficult than it was time-consuming. 

Early observers and European residents recorded instances of inter and intra-island trade 

and contact throughout the Marquesas (ie. Langsdorff 1968[l8 131 : 103,159; Robans 
L974:63-67,70-7 1,88-89,92,95-97; also see Linton 1923:268-269). Notions of isolation 

between valleys may have been overstated in the past by treating geographical constraints 

as a determining effect Cultural differences between Northern and Southern groups have 

been noted, particularly with reference to language. This would seem to support that these 

groups were affected by some amount of isolation in the prehistoric period. A recent study 

by Thomas (1 990: 1) however, argues that dialect differences in the Marquesas are 

complex, with overlapping of "northern " and "southern" fonns and local anomalies. This 

2Kooyman recovered samples of silicified limestone from Atiu in the Cooks that is hasically a usable chrn 
(B. Kooyman personal communication April 19%). 
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indicates that the NorthlSouth division does not correlate specifically to cultural diversity 

and that differences between the two groups cannot be related specifically to patterns of 

prehistoric isolation (Thomas 1990). 

4.5. Fauna 
Islands within the Marquesan chain lack well developed reef systems. The 

Marquesan marine resource is depauperate when compared to other Eastern Polynesian 

chains with well developed reef-lagoon systems such as the Societies or the Tuamotus. 

Coral species number 26 and are very impoverished when compared with other regions in 

Polynesia (Chevalier 1978:272,274). The few reefs which are present tend to be minimally 

developed and are found in sheltered bays. Three small fringing reefs and one coral 

banWsmal1 fringing reef have been reported on Nukuhiva (Brousse. Chevalier. Denizot. 

and Salvat 1978:32-40: Chevalier 1978:253-259). Anaho Bay. within a 45 minute walking 

distance of Ha'atuatua, shelters the largest of these small fringing reefs on Nukuhiva 

(Brousse, Chevalier, Denizot. and Salvat 1978:37-38). The lack of cord development has 

been partially linked to the geographical isolation of the Marquesas. The exposed nature of 

most Marquesan bays leaves them subject to wave action which disturbs coral development 

(Brousse. Chevalier, Denizot. and Salvat 1978:6 1-62: Chevalier 1978:275-176). River 

sediment deposition inhibits coral growth in the archipelago as well (Brousse. Chevalier. 

Denizot, and Sdvat 1978 :6 1-62), These actions intervene with the tonnation of coral 

growth and inhibit reef formation (Chevalier 1978252-253). 

The Marquesas then have reduced access to easily captured marine resources when 

compared with other Eastern Polynesian archipelagos. Prehistorically. Polynesians may 

have adapted to this condition by initially diversifying anding techniques to fish open sea 

waters lacking protection from coral reefs (Rolett 1989:269; but see Allen 1996: Anderson 

et al. 199.1:42: Dye 1990). Nevertheless, fish and other marine resources (molluscs) 

comprised a substantial portion of the prehistoric diet throughout prehistory (Rolett 1992). 

The islands also lack expanses of coastal plains with high agricultunl potential. Most of the 

coast line is made up of cliff bounded regions with small embaymenu found only at the 

mouths of certain valleys. 

Rehistorically. the Marquesas lacked native terrestrial mammals. A number of 

native bird species were, however, in abundance. Polynesians introduced a number of 

species to the Marquesas. including pig (Sus scrofa), chicken (GuIIus gullzrs). dog (Canis 

funziliaris), Polynesian rat (Rums exulans), and various land snail species. Pig husbandry 

was intensive and pig appears to have been the most frequently consumed animal, based on 
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historic writings and analysis of prehistoric faunal assemblages (Kirch 1973: Langsdom 

1968[18 13]:125: Rolett 1989, 1992). Chickens may have becn used primarily in prehistory 

as a source for feathers, while the dog may have been extinct or was nearly so by historic 

times (Langsdorff 1968 118 13]:176: Sinoto 1966:293: Sugp 196 1: 179, 18 I, 185, 195). 

Archaeological analysis of faunal assemblages recovered from h e  Marquesas 

indicates that initial human exploitation devastated native bird populations, particularly sea 

bird groundnesting species (Kirch 1973: Rolett 1989: Steadman 1989). The earliest faun J 

assemblages at Hanamiai (Tahuata) are dominated by bird bones (SO%), while later 

assemblages are characterized by lower frequencies of native species (5%) (Rolett 1992). 

This documents an initial intensive exploitation which caused a number of extinctions in 

native bird populations (Rolett 1989, 1992), a panem which has been found in analysis of 

orher Marquesan faunal assemblages (Anderson et al. 1991: Kirch 1973). Introduced 

terrestrial mammals probably served to further reduce bird populations. Pig bones increase 

in some Marquesan faunal assemblages over time (Roleu 1992), while the exploitation of 

the marine resources, particularly fish, is relatively high throughout (Anderson et al. 
1994:49: Rolett 1992). 

4.6. Flora 

A number of botanical studies have been carried out in the Marquesas and the 

islands' flora is well known when compared to other aspects of its natural history. 

Presently the flora is zonated both vertically and horizontally, mirroring the diversity of 

microclimates found within the archipelago. Leeward arid regions are often dominated hy 

xeric species while windward areas are often characterized by h e  presence of pluviotropical 

species, although variations in microclimates can alter this amngement. Decker (1970) has 

divided Marquesan vegetation into three types : xerotropical and pluviotropical which 

correspond to moist-dry transitions in island climates, and a transitional vegetation zone 

found between the two. 

Xerouo pica1 vegetation is dominated by low grasses and herbs, including Pmiciim 

reptans and WIutheriu indicu (Decker l97O:2 13). Flora of this type generally dominates 

lowland regions, coastal cliffs, and portions of inland areas. Decker (1991: 14) noted that 

present day distributions of xerotropical species reflect the influence of European 

introduced foraging animals which have resulted in increased soil erosion and denudation 

of large areas. Areas below 800-900 m are generally dominated by secondary vcgeution 

species introduced with Polynesian colonization of the islands. Small regions of 
undisturbed native flora suggest that native species, such as woody perennials or shrubs. 
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dominated lower ecological ranges and had broader ecological zones prior to the initial 

human colonization of the islands (Decker 1970:82-83). Xerotropical vegetation presenlly 

dominates the west and riocthwestern regions of Nukuhiva 
Transitional vegetation occurs in a range ot  rnicroenvimnments and exhibits great 

diversity. Vegetation in this region is a mosaic of tall grass cover, shrubs. and forest. 

Introduced species are p d e n t  in transitional zones which are often comprised of 

monospecific concentrations of certain introduced species which act as weedy colonizers 

(HdC 1978:323)..Rolett (1989:43) noted that taIl grasslands of Misunthusfloridus make 

up a type of transitional vegetation which is typically found along burned mountain crests 
and steep slopes. These regions document the extent to which the native Marquesan 

environment has been transformed by human modification (Rolett L989:46). As Rolett 

noted: 

Deforestation of Marquesas valleys and ridges not only altered the vegetation 
cover. it must have J s o  set into motion cycles of accelerated erosion. 
While such erosion reduced the agricultural value of ridges and steep 
slopes. it simultaneously enriched soils of the valley bottoms (1989:46). 

At the same altitude as the transitional zone, regions of anthropogenic forests and 

gardens are found in areas presently inhabited or cultivated*in h e  past (Rolett 1989). These 
regions include the lower valley bottoms and slopes. Introduced cultipns appear to include 

treecrops such as breadfruit, bananas. and coconuts, and rootcrops such as taro. sweet 

potatoes. and yams. among others- Breadfruit in particular appears to have been the 

mainstay of Marquesan cultures at the time of contact (Forster 1 8 13[ l7771:Z: Lanpdorff 

1968[18 13]:23). Rchistorically. breadfruit was stored as a semianaerobic preserved paste 

(mu) in subterranean pits. Small pits have been found incorporated into prehistoric house 

platforms, while larger pits have been recovered in defensible locations or contexts 

indicating they were under chiefly control (Bellwood 1972; Kirch 199 1 ). 

Root crops such as taro, yams, and sweet potato, which were of paramount 

importance in other Eastern Polynesian societies, appear to have provided supplemental 

harvesu to the breadfruit crop. Taro apparently was cultivated in irrigated terraced 

pondfields as well as noni~~igated gardens (Bellwood 1972). Olher plants cultivated in 

enclosures near habitations included banana, sugar cane, paper mulberry (for tnpn 

production), and possibly, kava, ginger, and ti (Bennet IVO[ lR10] : Krusenstcm 

1968[ 19 131: 125: Rolett 1989:53). Rolett ( 1989) provides a more complete description ol' 

the patterns of cultivation and the species found in this zone. 



Pluviotropical species reside in the moist zone inland of the transitional zone. 
Vegetation in these areas is dominated by woody perennials representative of native forest 

species. Pluviotropical species are presently restricted to forested areas along the 

mountaintops, typically above 1000 m. Interior forests are dominated by hau (Hibiscw 

tiIiaceous) Panahus and Angiopteris mrrrchionicu (wee fern) (Decker 1970:75: HallC 
1978:335). Bamboo thickets and fern cover are also found in this zone (Decker 199 1:30)- 

Areas at these higher elevations lack introduced species and it appears that this region has 
been subject to less human induced alteration than those at lower elevations- 

The native Marquesan landscape has been altered to a great extenL Polynesian 

introduced plants likely came to dominate in the lower regions because of fire clearing 

practices and the resulting soil erosion. Native plants would have lost competitions for 

newly cleared areas to the better adapted weedy colonizers introduced by the first settlers 

(Decker 1970:86: also see Rolett 1989). Researchers agree that presently dry areas may 
have been native forest or shrubby perennials in earlier periods. These- types of species are 

felt to have dominated the native Marquesan landscape prior to the archiplago's 

colonization (Decker 1970: Hall6 1978:317,3 19). Since 1790 when European ships began 

visiting Marquesan waters in greater numbers, the Marquesan landscape has been funher 
altered by European introduced plant and animal species (Decker 1970:8 1 ). 

4.7. The Study Area 

4.7. l . Environment and Ecology 

Nukuhiva is cenmlly located in the northern p u p  and is largest island in this 

cluster and the chain as a whole. The island consists of a single cenual caldera volcano. one 

half of which has collapsed. A secondary volcano growth is present along the plank of the 

caldera (Brousse, Chevalier, Denizot, and Saivat 1978A9). The skeleton of the island is 

formed by two lines of very rugged mountain crests which follow a circular patlern 

(Brousse, Guille, and Maury 1978:146). A few deep, long valleys run from the cenual 

caldera to the coast (Brousse, G d e ,  and Maury 1978: 146). 

The interior island region is made up of a central elevated plateau with altitudes 

around 800 m. This region is characterized by savannah like vegetation mixed with b o g y  

swamp areas. The western and northern areas of Nukuhiva are presently dominated by arid 

condi ti0 ns and xeric species. 

Ha'atuatua Valley is located on the northeast windward coast of Nukuhiva, exposed 

to the dominant tradewinds (see Figure 4.2). The valley is deeply embayed and at its head 

is a broad expanse of sandy beach, the southernmost extent of which is composed of rocky 
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shoreline. The valley walls are jagged and extend steeply to high elevations, connecting up 
with the interior mountain ranges (Rolett et aI. In press). Two semipermanent streams flow 

from the back of the valley to the coast The Ha'atuatua site is found along the extent of a 

large sand dune which tuns parallel to the coast, extending ca. 750 m long and 250 m 
inland (Rolett and Conte 1995) 4.3). 'The steep escarpment found at the seaward 

face of the dune has an eroding surface of dense cultural remains which extend along the 

entire face of the dune and inward to the Central Dune region. The valley has lacked 

permanent habitation since the latter part of the historic period but at the time of European 
contact, it was densely inhabited (Rolen and Conte 199% 198). 

4.7.2. Previous A rchaeologicu I Research 

Ethnographic studies by Linton and Handy were carried out in the Marquesas 
during the 1920's. Linton ( 1 97 1 [ 1923) completed an archaeological study in the 
Marquesas which focused on stone structures and peuoglyphs. Linton (1971 [19251:3) felt 

that there was little opportunity for stratified deposits within the Marquesas hecause of 

perceived problems with preservation in tropical climates. This was a prevalent view held 
by archaeologists in Polynesia at this time (Kirch 1985:3). Preliminary excavations carried 

out in 1925 semed to support Linton's misguided belief. Of interest to this study are the 

observations recorded by Linton on his visit to a adze workshop site on Eiao (see Chapter 

2)- 
The first archaeolopical excavations in the Marquesas using modem techniques 

were canied out by R. Suggs ( 196 1) in 1956-57. Archaeological excavations were 

completed at numerous sites on Nukuhiva, including the original excavations of the 

Ha'atuatua dune site. The site was exposed when a tidal wave cut the face of the dune in 

1947, revealing the buried cultural deposits. Two principal areas of the site were 

investigated, Location A and Location B, both found at the face of the dune ca. 300 m apart 

(see Figure 4.3). Suggs excavated the site in five foot square units and all materials were 

sieved through quarter inch screens. The most numerous artifacts from Ha'amatua and the 
other sites excavated on Nukuhiva, such as coral files, adzes, and fishhooksz were used to 

develop a typology in order to outline the culture history of Nukuhiva (Sugps 196 1: 19). 

Location A excavations consisted of a number of trenches which extended along the 

dune face and inland approximately 19 m (Sugps 1961:62, Figure 21 1. The Location A 

principal cultwd deposit (Layer B) was initially excavated as a single deposit, while all 

features were excavated separately (Suggs 196 L:63). Later excavations consisted of five 

inch arbitrary levels. A number of burials were recovered in this area, in addition to stone 



Figure 4.3: Ha'atuatua Dune Site, with excavated areas 
fiom the 1992-1994 field seasons. 



pavements, pits, hearths, postholes, and numerous anifacts. This led Suggs to interpret 

this area of the site as a l&us for ceremonial and burial activities. Five sherds were found 

in Location A, the fiust discovery of pottery within Eastern Polynesia (Suggs 196 1:95-97). 

Petrographic analyses of the she& indicated that two of the sherds appeared to be of local 

origin while three sherds appeared to have originated from a western Pacific source. 

possibly Fiji (Dickinson and ShutIer 1974). 

Suggs argued that the cultural deposit in Location A represented two cultural 

components (NHaa 1 I and NHaa I II). based on radiocarbon dates and artifact 

frequencies. The lower deposits (NHaal 1, lower LO inches of the cultural deposit to sterile 

soil) were designated as the Settlement period ( 150 B C t o  LOO A.D.). while the upper 
deposits (NHaa I 11, upper 10 inches) were designated as early Developmental period 

( 100- 1 100 A.D.) (Sugp 196 1 :63,18 1). The chronology of the cultural deposits were 

defined in this way based on evidence from the radiocarbon dates and presencehbsence or 

frequency of artifact types. 

Two radiocarbon samples were taken from Location A deposits, one of bone and 

the other of charcoal (see Table 4.1) (Shapiro and S u g s  1959: Suggs 196 1 :63). Both 

samples were taken from a depth of 5 4  below the surface (Rolett and Cone 1995). A 

charcoal sample yielded an uncalibrated date of 2080 * 180 while a bone sample yielded an 

uncalibrated date of 1270 2 150 (Rolett and Conte 1995)? Rolett and Conte ( 1995: 199) 

have argued that it can not be determined if these dates reflect stratigraphic relationships in 

his area as incomplete provenience records make it hard to determine which deposits 

Suggs' samples date (see also Rolett l993:3 1 ; Sinoto l966:3O 1 ). 

Suggs' excavations at Location B were situated in two areas on top of a riverbank at 

the front of the dune (Rolett and Conte 1995: 199: Sugg 196 1 :63, Figures 22,23). A few 
burials were recovered in the large areal excavation (ca. 116 m2) and the numerous 

postholes suggested ovoid or round ended structures (Suggs 196 153, Figures 22,23). 
This region was interpreted by Sugp as representing a prehistoric habitation area. 

The excavations directed by Suggs indicated that Location B was comprised of a 

single cultural deposit. Two Location B charcoal samples yielded uncalibrated radiocarbon 

dates of LO90 * I80 and 1910 + 180 (Sugp 1961). The age ranges for these two dates do 

not overlap at two standard deviations. Rolen and Conte (1995:200) have argued. based on 

3 ~ f t e r  Rolett erd. In Press and Conte and Roleu in preparation. the calibration c w r  used ior all Location 
A samples followed Stuiver and Reimer (1993). A Delta R value of 45 f (derived from Tahiti) was used for 
calibrating the marine shell samples, Delta R values have not been established fur Marquesan marine shell. 
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reanalysis of Suggs' field notes. that these samples originated from hearth deposits found 

in the two separate excavations in Location B. They have further reasoned that because 

these samples do not originate from he same areal excavation, it can not be assumed that 

they are inverted in relation to one another based on sample provenience below surface, as 
Sprigp and Anderson have assumed (Rolett and Conte 1995:200: also see Sprigg and 

Anderson 1993). This interpretation still leaves questions concerning the disparity of these 

two dates in Location B unresolved : is 'old wood' a factor, is the early sample a morc 

recent intrusion, or do these dates correspond to chronolo~cally different c u l ~ n l  

sequences? 

Sugp' interpretation of Marquesan prehistory and pdcularly his interpretations of 

Ha'atuatua stratigraphy and chronology have been been criticized. The Location A cultural 

deposits were initially excavated as a singe cultural layer. Suggs later separated the layer 

into two cultural deposits by identifying two different artitact assemblages. NHanl I and 

NHaa 1 II and correlating these to radiocarbon dates at different depths within this cultural 

layer. However, artifacts from the two periods were clumped together in the excavations. 

posing problems for any interpretations developed from the artifact seriation and typology 

(Rolett 1993:37). Rolett (1993:39) has argued that differences betwcen the NHaal I and 

NHaa 1 II assemblages are so slight that they may represent a single cultural layer. which 

suggests that there may be some problems with the radiocarbon dates the deposits yieldcd. 

Alternately, Wferences in artifact frequencies identified h>- Suggs between the upper and 

lower layers of the cultural deposit may be a result of the small sample size of Watts from 

the site. Another problem lies in the fact that Suggs developed his typology by clumping 

artifacts from the two excavated areas of the site (Location A and Location %) into the same 

assemblages (Sinoto 1970: 106). T h i s  has led Roleu and Conte (1W5) to reason that. 

This method combined artifact assemblages from Location A and B, and 
published data lack the provenience information necessary to distinguish 
excavated remains from these two widely separate areas. The Limitations of 
Sugp' data for detailed descriptions of cultures representing specific time 
periods clearly point to the need for new, stratigraphically controlled 
excavations and a d a c t  analysis ( 1 995:2 1 2). 

Sinoto carried out very limited archaeological work at Ha'atuatua in 1965, during 

which he collected a small number of sherds from a sudace scatter designated aslocation 

M, found ca.75- 100 m south of Location A (Rolett and Conte 1995:199: Sinoto 1966: 

Sinoto 1970:I 13). Limited test excavations at Location A yielded a charcoal sample wilh ;I 

date of A.D. 1330, much later than dates reported by Suggs, and hence casting doubt on 
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the early date for the Ha'atuatua site (Sinoto 1%6:30314. This led Sinoto to question the 

relationships between Sugp' radiocarbon samples and the cultural deposits at the site. 

4.8. The 1992-1994 Ha'atuatua Dune Site Project 
Problems associated with dating and proveniencing of radiocarbon samples and 

artifacts have plagued subsequent analysis of the Ha'atuatua site (see Rolett 1993). Given 

the site's prominence because it has yielded the earliest radiocarbon date for any site within 

Eastern Polynesia and is associated with artif'acts felt to be of an early nature (such as 

pottery sheds), Ha'atuatua has become key for reconstructing settlement models of the 

Eastern Pacifc. Subsequent interpretations of the site continue to be limited by the 

conflicting nature of the radiocarbon dates and provenience problems. This prompted Barry 
Rolett (University of Hawai'i), Eric Conte (Universitk Franqaise du Pacifique) and the 

Centre Polynbien des Sciences Humaines to initiate a collaborative three year project with 

the aim of further testing the cultural drposiu at the site (Rolett and Conte 1995: Rolett et 

al. In press). 

The goals of the 1992-1994 Ha'atuatua project included canying out additional 

excavations and dating of the deposiu that yielded pottery at Location A to better outline 

site chronology and suatigraphy. Further testing was also completed in the Location B area 

to document the extent of cultural deposits in this area of the site and to determine the 

chronology of the suatigraphic relations hips. In addition. systematic coring transects were 
executed across the sile in an attempt to locate and sample the extent and intensity of the 

cultural deposits (Rolett 1994; Rolett and Conte 1995:206-208). Rich widespread deposits 

in the Central Dune region were revealed through this coring programme (Rolett and Conte 

1995208). These deposits were tested in 1992-1993 to document the suaugraphy in this 

area of the dune and to locate datable materials. The Centnl Dune area had only been 

minimally tested in the original excavations by Suggs, which revealed o series of pits in 

association with midden materials (Supg 1961:63: also see Rolett and Conte 1995208). 

Other go& of the project included documenting changes present in early Marquesan 
prehistory and recovering additional evidence for long distance interaction. 

The archaeological data and artifacts recovered from these three field seasons are 
still in the process LIE being analyzed, but preliminary results indicate that the research goals 

of the project will be adequately addressed. Rolett and Conte (1995) have presented 

4This sample was processed at the Gakushin Univenity Laboratory. Researchers (Kirch 19&1:73; Rotett 
1993:33) have argued that a series of dates tiom this tab were affected hy ucaunent problems or 
contamination. 
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evidence from the 1992 field season which deals primarily with Location B and Cenval 

Dune materials. Radiocarbon samples from Location B and the Central Dune have been 

analyzed and reponed but in-depth analysis of site stratigraphy, cultural chronology, and 
anifact types and frequencies from the 1993-1994 excavations at Location A and M &still 

in preparation (Conte and Rolett in preparation: Rolett 1994, 1995: Rolett et al. In press). 

Preliminary observations for the 1994 excavations at Location A and Location M are 

reported here in addition to information £'or excavations in 1992 and 1993 at Location A, 

Location BI and the Central Dune which has already been published (Rolett and Conte 

1995). The following discussion will provide basic site chronology for those areas 

investigated. with more in-depth description limited to hose areas of the site sampled for 

this study (Location A and Location M). All radiocarbon dates mentioned in the text an: 

reported in Table 4. I .  

Charcoal samples from the 1992 excavations in Location B were taken from two 

hearths at approximately the same depth below surface as Sugp' radiocarbon samples for 

Location B (see Figure 1.4). The samples came from the single cultural deposit (Layer A) 

which was encountered by Rolett and Conte in this area. These samples produced 

calibrated age ranges at one standard deviation of A.D. 1468- 1657 (uncaiibnted 

determination 3 10 80 BP) and A-D. 1422- 1630 (uncdibrated determination 1 1  0 90 

BP) (Roleu and Conte 1 995:XXU5. Rolett and Conte ( IWS:203) have argued that their 

radiocarbon samples come from an area in Location B adjacent to where Suggs excavated 

in 1956-57. These samples appear to date the same deposit as Suggs'. which casts doubt 

on Suggs' interpretation of Location B deposits dating to between 1 1 0  B.C. - A.D. 328. 

Dates from the basal cultural layer (Layer F) in another area of Location B (Test Pit 10). left 

untested by Suggs, produced dates Tor the mid-fifteenth century A.D.(calibrdted age ranges 
A.D. 1420- 1660 and A.D. 1434-1633) (Rolett and Conte 1995:201). The dated samples 

from TP 10 came from two burnt surfaces and the results indicate that thc basal deposits in 

his area are of the same time period as the cultural deposit (Layer A) found in the other 

portion of Location B (Rolen and Conte 1995:204). Evidence from these recenl excavations 
at Ha'atuatua strongly suggests that it is likely that Suggs' chronologically early date for 
Location B is not reliable and that the deposits date to a later period, sometime after 1400 

A.D. (Rolett and Conte 1995). 

S~adiocarhon dates for Location B and the Cenual Dune reported here are from Rolert and Conte 1995. 
Calibration m e s  tbr charcoal samples are after Stuiver and Pearson (1986) and thc calibration cunrc for 
marine shell is atier Stuivcr. Pearson, and Braiunas (1986) using Delta R of45 * 30 t'or Tahiti. 
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Figure 4.4 Striatigraphic Profiles of TP3, TF7. TPIO, and TP9 in the Location B 
Excavation Area, Ha'atuatua Dune Site (after RoIett and Conte 1995). 



Excavations in the Central Dune region (150 m inland from Location A at 13 m 
above sea level) consisted of a 4m2 test unit (see Figure 4.5). Two intact cultural deposits 

were uncovered: Layer C, a dark black cultural layer of midden with chunks of charcoal 

throughout and numerous features including hearths, postholes, and pits, and Layer D, a 

diffuse ~ d ~ r a l  deposit lacking features. A deeply grooved adze grinding stone was located 

in the excavation, positioned in a large posthole as a brace (Roleu and Conte 1995221). 

Rolett and Conte (1995:221) have argued that the portion of the Central Dune where the test 

pit is located may have functioned as a habitation area sometime during the prehistoric 

occupation of the site. These results are preliminary and more work is needed to understand 

the relationships between the cullurd deposits and their chronology in this region and in 

different areas of the dune (RoIett and Conte 1995209)- 

Radiocarbon dating of Layer C in the Central Dune region indicates occupation of 

this area sometime in the late thirteenth to mid-fiteenth century A.D. (RoIrtt and Contr 

1995:2 10). slightly earlier than the earliest occupation documented in the Location B 

excavations. The diffuse basal cultural deposit (Layer D) yielded an uncslibrated date of 

1570 + 90 (calibrated date of AD. 680- 1060 at two standard deviations) for an isolated 

piece of Cellunna radiuru (marine shell) and 970 * 70 (calibrated date of AD. 960- 1230 at 

two standard deviations) for an isolated charcoal chunk (Rolett and Contc 19952 I I ). 

These dales indicate ha t  the Central Dune region was f is t  utilized sometime after ca 700 

A.D. and more likely during the period between A.D. 1000- 1250 (Rolett and Conte 1995: 

Rolett et al. In press). This area of the site was minimally tested by Suggs and left undated 

during the 1956-57 field seasons. 

A portion of the 1993 field season involved the excavation of ten 1 rn2 test pits in 

the vicinity of Suggs' trenches in Location A in order to locate the exact position of h e  

trenches and to expose the profiles for further study (Rolett 19948) (see Figure 4-51. 

Importantly, this work documented that Location A area has a widespread uniform 

stratigraphic sequence made up of four deposits, Layer A-D, two of which contain cultural 

materials. Brief descriptions of the archaeological deposits are as follows (from Rolett 

1994: 12 and Rolett and Conte 199521 1). 
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LiWLA- Surface deposit of sterile, aeolian white to very pale brown 
(LO YR 7/3) fine-grained sand. Layer varies in thickness from 10-60 cm. 

ArMacts, including lithic materials, are found in small numbers throughout 

this layer, suggesting wind erosion or other disturbances. 

m- Very dark brown ( IOYR 4 3 )  principal cul turd deposit of 

charcoal stained sand underlying Layer A Interface with Layer A is abrupt. 

Deposit varies in thickness from 15-25 cm. Features are found in abundance 

throughout this layer and include pits, hearths, stone alignments, and 

postholes. Artifacts are also found in abundance, including worked shell, 

shell and bone food remains, coral Fies, f ihhooh  and blanks, and chipped 

stone anifac~s. Waterworn pebbles are found in dense quantities. suggesting 

their use as paving stones (see Suggs 1961 :63: Rolett et al. In Press). 

LU!Cc- White sand deposit, approximately 100 cm thick. Interface 

with Layer B is gradual. Relatively rich in faunal remains. moderately rich 

in chipped stone artifacts. Contains few (?) features. 

Laver D: Basal deposit of sterile white sand. Gradual interface with 

Layer C. 

Layer B. the rich cultural deposit thought to represent a series of dense occupations. 

was the only cultural deposit recognized in Suggs' excavations at Location A. The sherds 

which Sugp recovered from this area of the site in 1956-57 are believed to derive from Lhc 

Layer B deposits. Layer C was felt to be a sterile sand deposit underlying Layer B after the 

initial excavations by Suggs ( 196 1 :62). Initially, after later excavations by Rolett and 

Conte, the same conclusion was reached. Further analysis has led to the interpretation that 

Layer C is a cultural deposit (Rolett and Conte 1995226: Rolett et J. In press). Moderate 

numbers of artifacts have been recovered from this deposit, which lacks well defined 
features. Some question remains, however, as to what extent the artifacts recovered from 

Layer C have been redeposited in this layer through natural or cultural disturbances. 

Anderson and colleagues (Anderson et al. 1994:32) have stated that 

"The downwards 'bleaching' out of charcoal and midden enriched layers in 
unconsolidated dune sands is a common phenomenon [in Polynesia] and 
probably caused by variable short term rates of aeolian redeposition, 
trampling and the activity of invenebraces"(addition by the author). 



Others have noted that venical movement of artifacts in sandy deposits can result 

from bioturbation and wettinddryinp (Gifford-Gonzalez et al. 1985). It is likely that 

processes such as those mentioned above have affected site formation at the Ha'atuatua 

dune site and at other sites throughout the region. Williams (1989:42) has interpreted 

deposits at the Kolroo'olau rockshelter which contain lithic materials but lack hearth 
features, as possibly aeolian in origin, stating that "due to the lack of fie hearths and the 
nature of the sediment. it is likely that debitage in these layers has worked into ihe layers 

from above". Further work, including detailed analysis of sediment samples from Layers A 

and C is needed to better understand the formation of these deposits. Such analysis will 

also help to determine the extent to which postdepositional disturbances may have caused 

the vertical downward movement of anifacts into Layer C and l e  upward movement of 

materials into Layer A. 

During the 1994 field season a 12m2 areal excavation was exposed in Location A. 

in the area immediately adjacent to Suggs' 1957 trench which yielded pottery (RoIett 

19952) (see Figure 4.6). The stratigraphic sequence uncovered during the completion of 

this areal excavation corresponded to that described above for Location A. This further 

supports the suggestion that the cultural deposits in the region of Location A are of a 

uniform nature. 

Radiocarbon dates for Location A samples taken during the 1993 and 1994 field 

seasons indicate that the Layer B occupation occurred sometime afier A.D. 1301 and more 

likely the intensive occupation occurred between A.D. 1UIU-1650 (Conte and Rolett In 
preparation. Rolett et al. In Press)6 - These dates indicate that the very early estimates for 

Location A occupation reponed for this deposit by Sugp (ca 500 BC-A.D. 500) are 

likely inaccurate. New radiocarbon dates reported by Rolett and Conte (1995) for worked 

shell samples from Layer C also indicate that the initial occupation of the site was later than 
Suggs' original dates. These samples yielded calibrated dates at two standard deviations of . 

A.D. 662- 10 12 and A.D. 1326- 1559 (Rolett and Conte 1995)% These calibrated age 

ranges do not overlap u two standard deviations. Funher dating of the Layer C deposit is 

needed for a more secure date to be placed on the initial occupation or use of the dune in 

this area. However, present information continues to suggest that Suggs' estimate of initial 

occupation of Location A as early as ca. 500 B.C. are no longer valid. A more complete 

6Radiocarbon detennina~ions Born the 1993 and 1994 field seasons. tha is. samples. raken from Location 
A and Location M. can not be reported here in hI l  because they bave not yet heen published hy Rolett and 
Conte. 
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revision of the Ha'atuatua site chronolou is in preparation (Conte and Rolett In 

preparation). 

During the 1994 field season, coring transects were continued in the Central Dune 
area and in areas along the face of the dune. A 4 rnz test pit was excavawd at Location M, 
approximately 100 m to the south of Location A, in the vicinity of where Sinoto found 

surface sherds in 1965 (Rolen 1995:2). Coring transects had indicated that this area was 

also rich in cultural deposits. Test excavations were carried out in Location M to date the 

deposits which had yielded pottery and to gather lithic and faunal samples which could be 

used as a comparison for samples from Location A excavations. Preliminary results 

indicate that the stratigraphic sequence found at Location M corresponds to that found at 

Location A (Rolett 1995:2-3). The principal cultural deposit, Layer B, is overlain by sterile 

deposits (Layer A), which tend to be thinner in this region (ca 10 cm thick) than in 

Location A. The interface between Layer A and Layer B is abrupt. Layer B deposits range 
from ca. 10 to 20 cm thick and combustion features, pits, and artifacts were abundant in 
this deposit. The intelface with the underlying Layer C is diffuse. Faunal materials as well 

as lirhic artifacts were located in the upper portion of Layer C. 
Layer B, the principal cultural deposit at Location M. dates to approximately the 

same period in Marquesan prehistory as does Layer B at Location A. Radiocarbon samples 

have produced dates for the middle of the second millennium A-D. (ca 500 BPI. (Rolett 

19993). While the stratigraphic sequence at Location M appears to be the same as in h e  

Location A region, differences in cultural materials have been noted between the two 

spatially discrete areas. This suggested intra-site variation remains tentative until a more 

detailed inventory of the cultural remains from the two areas is available. Layer B deposits 

in Location M lacked the density of waterworn pebbles which were ubiquitous in this 

cultural deposit at Location A. This observation suggests that Location M may have served 
a different function than Location A, although the limited excavation at Location M makes 

arguments about site function in this area tentative at best At Location A, the presence of 

paving stones, as well as postholes, pit features, hearths, and associated midden material 

have indicated that this region of the site was probably used as a habitation area 

Combustion features and pits were also encountered in the Location M excavations, 

however, watenuom pebbles thought to have been used as paving stones in Location A 

were not found in the Location M excavations. Some of these differences may be due to 

sample size as the area excavated at Location A was over three times the size of the test 

excavation at Location M. The lithic analysis presented in this study (see Chapter 6) 

documents that Location M appears to have a greater density of lithic artifacts per mZ than 
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does Location A, as both areas produced similar numbers of chipped stone material.& a 

whole. evidence tentatively suggests that Location M may have served as an activity area in 

a more peripheral area of the site, while Location A can be tentatively defmed as a 

habitation area- 

The archaeolo@caI sediments at the Ha'atuatua site are disturbed w some extent by 

both natural and cultural agencies. Ongoing research continues in an attempt to understand 
the nature of site formation and taphonomic processes at Ha'atuatua. Possible sources of 

site disturbance include invertebrate (crab) activity, trampling (in the modem period by 

horses which graze in the nearby vicinity of the site) and wind erosion (deflation). 

Evidence from the 1994 excavations suggesu that Location A deposits were more affected 

by these disturbances than Location M deposits. 

4.9.  Archaeological Models of Eastern Polynesia Colonization with 
Reference to the Study Area 

A long standing concern in Pacific archaeology has involved delineating the culture 

history of the region to establish past patterns of migrations and island senlement (Graves 

and Erkelens 199 1 : Kirch and Weisler 1994). The chronology of East Polynesian 

settlement has been a topic of considerable debate (Kirch 1986: Rolert 1993: Spriggs and 
Anderson 1993). Initial archaeological models of expansion into East Polynesia focused on 

the Marquesas as a key area of early settlement. The traditiond or orthodox view argued 

that the Marquesas were the first islands colonized in Eastern Polynesia and that this 

occurred directly from Western Polynesia (Supp 196 1: Sinoto 1968: also see Bellwood 

1978: Iennings 1979:20? 2 1). This settlement was felt to have happened about 30() A.D. 

The rest of Eastern Polynesia was then subsequently settled from the Marquesas. with thc 

Society islands serving as a secondary dispersal center (Sinoto 1966, 1968. 1979: see 

Irwin 198 1: Kirch 1986 for discussion). Population movement was viewed as limited and 

episodic (Cachola-Abad 1993: 14). The onhodox settlement model drew heavily upon the 

work of Sugp (Sugp 196 1:174-18 1; 193) and Sinoto (1966: 296.300, 1968:112, 1 16. 

1970, 1979) at Ha'atuatua and the Hane site (Ua Huka) which suggested that sites in the 

Marquesas had the earliest radiocarbon dates in the region andlor anifacts (such as pottery 

and planoconvex adzes) which appeared to have affinities to those found in Western 

Polynesian sites (Kirch 1986). Early dates from Anapua rockshelter (ca. 95 B.C. ) (Ottino 

l985:33, 1 99O:3) and the Hanatekua site (older than A.D, 600-90) (Sinoto 1970) 

appeared to funher suppon the view that the Marquesas were the initial Iirus of 

colonization in the Eastern Polynesian region (see Rolett 1993). 
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The orthodox view has been criticized on a number of counts. Patterns of island 

settlement were inferred from affinities between artifact assemblages from the Marquesas to 

those in Western Polynesia, and the Hawaiian and Society chains. Kirch (1986:13) and 

others (Cachola-Abad 1993:14,16-19) have n o w  that ihe model was based on the analysis 

of assemblages with small sample sizes. Sample size may have affected anifact frequencies 

or the presencelabsence of aftifact types. In addition, several island groups in Eastern 

Polynesia lacked the archaeoIo@cal work needed to provide substantial enough rutifac t 

assemblages for reliable comparisons to be made with assemblages from better surveyed 

areas. Furthermore. subsidence in the Society islands has buried coastal occupations and 
the lack of intensive archaeolo@cd work (until recent times) in the Societies and the Cooks 
has probably resulted in the early sites from these regions being as yet undiscovered (Kirch 

1986: 18). Wind and cumnt simulations have indicated that more centdl y located 

archipelagoes such as the Cooks or Societies would be colonized before the Marquesas iC 

the homeland was in the Western Polynesia region (Finney et al. 1989: Iwin 198 1. 1 %!I. 

1990, 1992). 

Reanalysis of earlier work and recent excavations have brought in to doubt the c d y  

dates from Marquesan archaeological sites (Anderson et al. 1994: Kirch 1984:73: 1986: 

Rolett 1989, 1993: Rolett and Conte 1995: Spriggs and Anderson 1993). New dates h r  

other island groups challenge aspects of the settlement chronology set out in the orthodox 

model as well (Kirch 1986:20). 

A new model of Eastern Polynesian settlement which has k e n  steadily gaining 

acceptance conceives of the Eastern Polynesia homeland as the cenual eastern Polynesia 

region7 rather than as a single island or archipelago (Cachola-Abad 1993: Finney et al- 

1989: Irwin 198 1. 1989,1990, 1992; Kirch 1986; Rolett 1993: Walter 1990). The major 

archipelagoes in cenual eastern Polynesia are felt to have been settled within a brief period 

of time during rapid exploration and two-way voyaging. This model emphasizes two-way 

voyaging, interaction, and regular contact within this regional area during the early 
settlement period (Finney et al. 1989:293: Irwin 1989: 188: 198 1:488). Movement of 

peoples is seen as recurrent and declining through time (Cachola-Abad 1993: 14: Rolett 

1993). The rapid colonization of the region may make it impossible to deternine which 

pdcular  archipelago in this homeland region represents the initial colonization of the 

region. 

-- 

'cenual Eastern Polynesia is generally detined as the Cooks. Societies. Marquesas. Tuamotus and rhe 
Ausuals. 



Recent excavations at Ha'atuatua indicate that various regions of the site were fust 

occupied sometime after AD. 1200 (Rolett and Conte 1995)- These dates do not support 

that the site was occupied as early as 500 B.C., as Suggs had argued (Suggs 1961). The 
initial occupation of  Hane appears to have been sometime during the middle of tiat 

millennium AD. (Anderson et al. 199434: Rolett 1993:35: also see Spriggs and Anderson 

1993:209). Roblems with the radiocarbon dating chronoloa make it difficult to precisely 

pinpoint the initial period of settlement at Hane. Initial settlement may have been earlier or 

later than the date reported above but can only be firmly established when funher 

excavations are carried out at the site (Anderson et. a1 199434; Kirch 1986:24: Rolett 

1993:35).The early date from Hanateha rockshelter (Hiva Oa) was not accepted by 

Sprigp and Anderson (1993:209-2 10) because it was stratigraphically inverted and did not 

overlap at two standard deviations with the two other dates from the site. Spriggs and 

Anderson have argued that the accepted age rang  for this rockshelter is ca. A-D. 567-990. 

much later than once thou&[ ( I  10 B C - A D .  240). As mentioned above. a suite of new 

radiocarbon samples dating cultural deposits in a number of regions at the Ha'atuatua site 

indicate that the initial habitation of this site likely did not occur until much later than once 

thought, sometime after A.D. 650 (Rolett 1995: Rolen and Conte 1995: Rolett et. al. In 
press). Presently. the principal occupation of the site does not appear to have taken place 
until ca. A.D. 1300- 1650. 

Reanalysis of Hane artifact assemblages (Anderson et al. 1994:38: 44.16.5 1 ) 

failed to produce substantial evidence for direct affiliation with types found in Western 

Polynesia, as Sinoto (1969. 1979) had originally postdated. Some Hane artifacts are 

similar to those found in the Society ishnds, indicating that this Marquesan site may not 

date sipircantly earlier than setdement sites in the Society chain, which bolsters support 

for the regional interaction model of Eastern Polynesia settlement (see Cachola-Abad 

1993:20-21). Cachola-Abad (1993) has argued that numerous assemblage traits are held in 
common by sites in Cenval Eastern Polynesia (the Marquesas, Societies, and Cooks). 

Recently, Allen (1996: 106, 113-1 14) has argued for similarity in fishhook forms between 

assemblages from Aitutaki, Cook islands, and assemblages from the Marquesas and other 

groups in East Polynesia This inua-regional similarity suggests a level of regional 

interaction within East Polynesia which is best explained through post-colonization island 

voyaging and the interaction model. Fishhook and faunal assemblages from Hane and 

Hanamiai (Rolett 1989) are strikingly similar, suggesting that these two sites may date to 

similar periods (Anderson et al. 1994:44,50). This argument again supports a later initial 

settlement date for Hane. Reanalysis of anifact frequencies from Hane (Andenon e t al. 
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199498) do not maintain that an early migration from the Marquesas to the Hawaiian 
archipelago resulted in similar frequencies in artifact kypes between the two island groups, 

as Sinoto had postulated ( 1968, 1979). This further repudiales aspects of the orthodox 

model, 

The full sequence of Marquesan prehistory is not known but reanalysis of 

Ha'atuatua and Hane indicate that the initial senlernent of the Marquesas is later than once 
thought (Anderson et al. 1994: Rolett 1989,1993, 1995: Sprigs and Anderson 

L993:209). This argues against the idea that the Marquesas were originally settled far earlier 

than the rest of Eastern Polynesia. 'The later dates for Marquesan settlement support rapid 

colonization of the Central Eastern Polynesian region, more in line with the interactitm 

model which proposes that marginal Eastern Polynesia was settled from a central regional 

homeland in Eastern Polynesia 

There is still some disagreement as to the earliest date for human occupation in 

Eastern Polynesia however. Sprigg and Anderson (1993209-210) have argued that bascd 

on radiocarbon evidence alone, there is no evidence of settlement prior to A.D. 600-8OU for 

the central islands of Eastern Polynesia and A.D. 300-60 for the Marquesas. although 

possibilities for earlier settlement do exist in the Marquesan data. Others have maintained 

that early sites are difficult to find in Eastern Polynesia because of island subsidence (Kirch 
1986). Palynological and geomorphological evidence have indicated that human induced 
landscape changes occurred well before this time in Mangaia and the Cooks (see Kirch and 

Weisler 1994). dthaugh this evidence continues to be debated. 



Chapter 5: 
Methodology and Results from the Basalt Flake Tool-Use Experiments 

5.1. Recorded Attributes 

Describing and classifying anifact assemblages is no longer viewed as purely 
methodological or objective. Beck and Jones (1989:245) have outlined a number of factors 

which can introduce bias into archaeologicai classification, including explicitness of 

atlribure classes, differences in analyst perceptions, and changes in analysts perceptions 

over time. In h e  field of lithic analysis, researchers have recognized that any typological 

system applied to a lithic assemblage is in some ways, subjective and shaped to some 

extent by decisions made by the researcher (Arnick and Mauldin 1989~: Cleghom 1982: 
McCoy ct d. 199350: Sullivan and Rozen 1985). 

Classification of lithic materials, however, remains an essential tool. allowing for 

meaningful comparisons 10 be made between artifact assemblages at both the inter- and 
intra-site level. Yet. in order to be reievant. Iithic classifications should be derived and 

. dependent upon theoly and experimentation such as that concerned with fracture mechanics 

and their effect on stone tool manufacture (Cotterell and Kamrninga 1986:675). Data 

derived from reduction stage experiments and theory associated with fracture mechanics 

allow archaeologists to model expected pattems of Lithic manufacture, use, remodification. 

and reuse within particular lithic asscmblaps in a uniform manner, as opposed to the often 

exclusive use or problematic ethnographic analoa. Similarly, experimental tool-use studies 

enable archaeologists to model cxpccted patterns for the development of use-wear traces or 

cdgc damage traces resulting from tool use or other post-depositional factors such as 
trampling or wind erosion. 

In the present study. the Ha'atuatua lithic assemblage will be classified according to 

a typological system which includes a mix of both formal and functional categories. The 

wide range of questions addressed in this study necessitates the use of various analytical 

techniques. The atuibutcs which I chose to record for the reduction stage analysis derive 

from earlier works in Polynesia and relevant studies in other geographical regions (cf. 

Ahler 1989a: Amick and Mauldin 1989b: Cleghorn 1982; Leach and Leach 1980; Magne 
1985; Turner and Bonica 1994: Williams 1989: Withrow 199 1). Recorded variables were 

assessed and chosen for inclusion in this study both with regard to the demonstrated utility 
they have shown in past works and for their ability to address the specific gods of the 
present analysis. These issues will be addressed below with respect to how the attributes 
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are useful for identifying manufactwing technology type (bipolar reduction, expedient core 

reduction, adze reduction) or for idenlifying manufacruri-np stages (early, middle, late). 

Manufacturing sequences are identified in this study using two types of debirage 

analysis : individual flake analysis and mass analysis. It &i extremely important for 

archaeologists to provide explicit descriptions of the recorded variables used in their 

classification schemes to ensure replicability among analysts. Ode11 (1989b) has addressed 

the nature of chis problem with respect to lilhi-c analysis. Foilowing Ihis, each recorded 

attribute is described and defied below. More detailed descriptions of the terms and 
variables are given in Appendix A. 

5.2. Individual Flake Analysis 
Individual flake analyses constituted the fmt stage of inquj.. This method 

identifies several features or attributes on each lithic anifact by recording either the presence 

or absence of a feature or measuring and tabulating the feature (Ahler 1989a:M). The 
technique allows for general patterns in assemblage variability to be measured, such as the 

ratio or flakes to shatter to corcs. Combinations of specific flake attributes can be used to 

discern which reduclion stages arc present, and by extension, what types of lithic 

manufacturing proccsscs are found at the site. 

5.2. I .  Methods 

The first step in the individual flake analysis involved grouping the lithic anifacts by 

raw material type. Designation of raw material type was a central objective for analyzing 

aspects of variation within thc Ha'atuatua lithic assemblage. I initially spent some lime 

familiarizing myself with the various raw material types present in the collection. 

Specimens were sorted according LO basic geological type, including basalt, phonolitc. 

volcanic glass, chert, irachyte, or other (unknown or unidentifiable) (Appendix A). These 

types were distinguished from one another macroscopically by color, texture, luster. and 

inclusions. Appendix B provides petrographic descriptions for most of the major geological 

types1. 

Basalt artifacts were further grouped into more specific categories based on texture, 

grain size, and presence and frequency of phenocrysts. These categories included: fue- 

grained , medium-grained and coarse-grained. Technically, all of the basalts in the 

Ha'atuatua assemblage discussed here are fine-grained, as they have average pain sizes 

'I was not able to chin seaion a volcanic glass sample for petrographic analysis. 
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under I mm. (cf. Bates and Jackson 1984: 183). However. apparent differences in grain 
size and groundmass homogeneity were discovered during macroscopic analysis, leading 

to a division of the basal& into the three categories mentioned above. It was felt that these 

noted differences in groundmass and texture might relate to physical properties of the basalt 

types that would affect their workability, and hence, would affat their reduction. A 

comparative collection of specimens which had already been analyzed by petrographic thin 
section and geochemical analysis (Rolett et al. In Ress) was used to facilitate the grouping 

of basalt artifacts into these specific types. Distinctions between the various grades of basalt 

were based on differences in grain size (after Compton 1985), homogeneity of the matrix. 

matrix color, and frequency and form of phenocrysts. This classifica~on sometimes 
ncccssitated the use of a handlens ( IOX). General descriptions of the characteristics used to 

identify each basal1 type are found in Appendix A. 

Petrographic thin section analysis was carried out after the completion of the 

macroscopic analysis to idcntify unknown raw material types and to test the validity of the 

basalt categories used. Sample procedures for selecting which anifacts would be thin 

scctioncd were structured by the desire to sample variation within the basic geological raw 

material types and variation within specific raw material types. panicularl y basalt. Samples 
of the different grades of basalt identified by gross raw material analysis were chosen for 

thin section analysis to determine if the differences in grain size and groundmass identified 

macroscopically held up in the rnicmscopic analysis (see Appendix B). An attempt was also 

made to sample artifacts from the two spatially distinct areas of the site (Location A and MI 
and from the two cultural layers (Layers B and C). Petrographic thin-section descriptions 

for the raw marrial types arc round in Appendix B. 
The petrographic analysis generally supports the raw material type classification 

which was based on analysis of hand spccirnens (see Appendix B). The fine-grained 
specimens have small average grain sizes, always less than 1 mm., with a range of -004- 

.0 1 mm. and an average of -0 1 -.02 mm. The coarse-gained specimens have a coarser 

matrix made up of larger grains, ranging from -05.1 mm. in size, with average grain size 

typically between h . 2  mm. The medium-basalt grain size falls in between the ranges for 

the fine-grained and the coarse-grained. Typically. grain size is only slightly smaller than 
the coarse-grained specimens, ranging from less than -064 mm., with a number of the 
specimens having average grain size which falls into the -06-.2 mrn. range. 

Then: is some overlap in grain size between the three categories of basalt into which 

the assemblage was divided. However, the results do indicate that the differences 

discemable in the raw material in hand specimens are supported by the petrographic 
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analysis. leading me to retain these divisions in my analysis. However, the petrographic 

analysis has rcvealed that grain size and groundmass differences are more pronounced 

between the fine-gminedcdpck and the medium-pined and coarse-pined categories than 

they are between the medium-grained and coarse-gained groups. 1 may be the case that 

other observed variations in the lithic assemblage, such as differences in manufacturing 

techniques indicated by reduction stage analysis, will correspond more closely to the 

division between fie-grained basalt and the two other groups than between all three 

groups. 

In addition. where applicable, basalt specimens were classified using cortex type, 
texture. and maierial form into either a vesicular or non-vesicular category and tabular dyke 

stone or non-tabular basalt catcgory. Vesicular basalt was classified according to the 

presence of small cavities in the texture of the rock- Tabular dyke stone was easily 

recognized due to the marrials' slab-like form and trapezoidal or pentagonal shape (cf. 
Anderson et al. 1994: Cleghom 1982). Tabular dyke stone tended to have a 

characteristically weathered cortex with a sponge-like appearance (cf- Cleghom 1982). 

Natural cleavage planes in basalt dykc outcrops throughout the Pacitic often result in 

exfoliation of the rock in a tabular slab form which is then easily reduced into adzes 

because of its natunlly occurring cross sections. 

Aftcr initial sorting into raw material types. each anifact was placed inlo a broad 

morphological category. such as flake. flake fragment. shatter. or tool. All lithic artifacts 

that exhibited evidence of modification from either intentional retouch or use were classified 

as tools and separated from the debitage for further analysis. Tools included cores and core 

fragments. formal tool types. such as adzes, adze ffrgments, adze flakes, and informal 

expcdiency tools. including retouched flakes and unmodified utilized flakes. Artifacts 

relating to the toolkit, including hammerstones and grinding stone fragments. were also 

included in chis tool category. Each morphological type was submitted to different levels of 

analysis which will be dcscribcd in fdl below. Minimally, the following attributes were 

recorded for all samples in the Ha'atuatua lithic assem blap : basic size and weight 

attributes. dorsal scar counL cortex cover, cortex type, and raw material type (see 

Appendix A). 

Complete flakes were defined as having intact striking platforms and terminations. 

Flake fragments have recognizable ventral and dorsal surfaces, but lack an intact 

termination and/or platform or have only a fragmentary termination and/or platform. This 

category then includes both proximal. medial, and distal flake fragments. Shatter (referred 

to by researchers as dcbitap, chunks, or waste) is an angular or blocky piece of material 
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which cannot be oriented with reference to dorsal or ventral nufaces. Shatter lacks any 
recognizable platform, tcnnination, or bulb of percussion. 

Metric variables recorded for complete flakes numbered seven, including : length, 

width, thickness, weight, striking platfbrm width, striking platform thickness, and striking 
platform mgle (see Appendix A). Figure 5.1 provides visual representation of the recorded 

variables. 

Non-metric variables recorded for completc flakes numbered eleven (see Appendix 
A and Figure 5.2). These included : number of facets on the dorsal surface, percent of 

dorsal conex, number of facets on the striking pla~ocm. percent of striking platform 

conex. raw material type. cor~ex type. termination type, and bulb of percwion type. In 

addidon. Ihe prcscnce or absence of the following attributes was recorded: platform 

preparation. crushing/collapsc of slriking platform or the proximal edge of the dorsal 

surface. and dislal crushins. 

For flak fragments. ail possible flake measurements were uken for intact areas. AU 
prescnl Ccaturcs (such as bulb type) were recorded. Minimally. length. width, weight, 

number of dorsal scars. pcrccnt of dorsal cortex. and raw material type were recorded for 

each flake fragmcni. 

For pieces of shatter. maximum dimension was recorded as length. Number of 

scars wcm rccordcd for h e  moa complexly faceted surface (after Magne 1985). Width. 

wcight. and percent of concx were also noted. 

5.2.2. Applications 

Frequencies of complcte flakes, flake fragments. and shalter by raw material type 
can be used to differentialc between bifacial core reduction (tool manufacture) and 
expedient core reduclion (flake tool mandacture) (Baumler and Downum 1989: Ingbar et 

al. 1989: Prentiss and Romanski 1989). Experimental data indicate that core reduction 

assemblages have significantly higher counts of shatter than tool production assemblages: 

at the same lime. tool production assemblages are generally characterized by higher 

frequencies of complete flakes than core reduction assemblages (Prenliss and Romanski 

I989:92: also see Baumler and Downum 1989: 106; Ingbar el al. 1989: 12 1 ; Magne and 

Pokotylo 198 1 :37: Tomka 1989: 139; but see Magne 1985: IO4- 106). 
Evidence indicates that the debitage structure resulting from core reduction is 

distinct from that resulting from biface or tool production. For example, Prentiss and 

Romanski (1989:91) found hat  biface and tool production produced 30-34% complete 

flakes and only 410% shatler. while core reduction produced only 16-259 complete 
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flakes and 32-33% shatter. Baumler and Downum (1989: 109) report similar fmdings for 
core reduction versus scraper production, with the former producing 28-371 shatter and 

the latter producing only I- 1 1 % shatter- These studies. however, deal with a fairly 

restricted number of reduction events which may reduce their applicability to the present 

study- 

In his experimental adze reduction study, Cleghom (1982) divided the assemblages 

into a diagnostic flake cawpry including complete flakes and proximal flake Emgmenu and 
a non-diagnostic category including both distal flake fiagmenrs and shatter (Cleghom 
1982: 109.256. Table 5.5). The debitage produced in the experiments was overwhelmingly 

non-platform bearing (from 73%-82%). This suggsts that assemblages resulting from 

adze production are dominated by shatter. However, the analysis of quarry assemblages 

has not found the same patterns. perhaps due to recovery techniques (see Cleghom 

1 982: 1 1 2: McCoy c t al. 1 993). Turner and Bonica ( 1994) did not systematically record 

frequency information for flakes. flake fragments. and shatter in their experimental studies. 

The problematical nature or assemblagc frequency data with relation to adze studies 

ncccssitates that the present study refer to models based on differentiating tool production 

horn con: reduction. Frequency data is used in the present study to attempt to differentiate 

adze production and maintcnancc from core reduction. 

Based on experimental studies comparing core reduction to tool or biface 

production. it is expccsd that the assemblages relating to expedient core reduction will have 

higher shattcr frequencies (approximately 30%) than those relating to adze reduction 

(approximately 10%). Adze reduction assemblages should also have higher counts of 

complctc flakes (ca. 30% or more) than core reduction assemblages (259 or less). 

These counts may also be helpful in distinguishing h e  extent of trampling or other 

post-depositional factors in the assemblages from Location A and Location M. Studies have 

shown that experimentally trampled assemblages have high fequencies of flake fragments 
(Gifford-Gonzalez et al. 1985: Niclsen 199 1 : Prentiss and Romanski 1989). Rentiss and 

Romanski ( 1989:g 1.94-95) found that assemblages trampled in a soft sand matrix (similar 

to that found at Ha'atuatua) had a dramatic decrease in the number of complete flakes (13- 

199 of the assemblage) with a concomitant rise in h e  number of medial and distal flake 

fragments (6640% of the assemblage). Non-trampled assemblages had higher frequencies 

of complete flakes (16-34s of the assemblage) and lower frequencies of flake fragments 

(43-629 of the assemblage). Gifford-Gonzalez and colleagues (Gifford-Gonzalez ct al. 
1 9853  13. Table 3)  found that 1 3 9  of complete flakes suffered breakage when trampled in 

a sandy substrate and that 43% of the larger trampled flakes were broken as opposed to 5% 
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of the smaller flakes. This suggests that the effects of uampling on a Lilhic assemblage may 

be six-depcndent. 

Frequencies of complete flakes to flake fragments will be compared between two 

spatially distinct areas oC the Ha'atuatua site. Layer B deposits in Location M were made up 

of a predominantly f i n e - w e d  sandy matrix with few inclusions of pebbles or cobbles. In 
conuas4 Location A Layer B deposits were characterized by the presence of large amounts 

of small waterworn pebbles thought to be used prehistorically as house fill or as floor 

paving (Rolett et al. In Press: Sugp 196 1 : cf. Linton 197 1 [ 19253: 10). It is expected that 

hese dgfcmnces in substrate composition will affect the structure of the lirhic assemblages 

in Lhcsc two mas. Artifact brcakap due to trampling has been found to be more frequent 

on harcicr surfaces. with breakage affecting up to 19-25% of lithic artifacts in harder 

substrates (Niclsen 199 1 :SO. see also Giffod-Gonzalez et al. 1985807. Table 2)- The 
Location A assemblage is expected to exhibit a higher frequency of trampling damage than 

the Location M assemblage bccausc of the high concenuation of pebbles in the former area. 

This hypothesis will be tested by comparing complete flake to flake fiapent frequency 

pattcms between the two asscmblagcs. 

If trampling affected the structure of the Ha'atuatua Lithic assemblage, it would be 

expected that the Location A assemblage would have high percentages of broken flakes 

(65% or more) and lower percentages of complete flakes (20% or less ). The Location M 
assemblage should more resemble the structure of non-trampled assemblages. Care must be 

laken however. since a vampled tool reduction assemblage would have the same type of 

structure (percentages of complete flakes to flake fragments) as would a non-trampled core 

reduction assemblage. Attention to other attributes, such as dorsal and platform scar counts 

and pcrccntage of o n c x  cover. is thus necessitated to resolve this potential problem. 

Attribute frequencies from the individual flake analysis are also used to inler 
frequencies of reduction stages present at the Ha'atuatua site. I have based my reduction 

analysis largely on Magnets research (Magne 1985). This work focused on the analysis of 

experimental lithic reduction debitage in order to establish a baseline reduction sequence for 

the study and categorization of archaeoiogical chipped stone assemblages. Debitage rather 

than specific tool fonns were studied in detail in order to infer manufacturing stages. 

Statistical analyses wcre then used to determine which flake attributes can be most 

accurately associated with different reduction stages (Magne 1985: 1 16-130). 

Magne's work is relevant to my study for several reasons. First, Magne's 

experiments focused on producing a wide range of tools and cores rather than single tool 

types. allowing the study to have broad applicability ( M a p  1985:3,98. 100: see also Carr 
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L994c). Mape's reduction model can then be applied to assemblages comprised of either 

bipolar or percussion techniques and biface manufacture or expedient core reduction. 

Secondly. the most common material used in the experiments was a high quality, fine- 

grained. vitreous basalt, (Mape 1985:98, Mape personal cornmunication)~ similar to the 

very finegrained basalt round in the Ha'atuatua assemblage. Thirdly, Magne provides 

general reduction stages which are not narrowly defined, again allowing for the model to 

have wide applicability (Magne 1985: 106). On a more general level, Magnets analysis 
incorporates both complete flakes, flake fnpents ,  and shatter into the analysis which 

allows for larger samples to be analyzed. Only one other Polynesian Lithic study, that of 

Schousboe and colleagues (Schousboe el al. 1983). has used Magne's reduction stage 
model, although udortunately with little success. 

A primary distinction in Magne's work is made between pla~orm remnant bearing 

flakes (PRB's) and shatter. Magnets PRB category corresponds here to the categories 

defined as compleu: flakes and proximal flake fragments with intact striking platforms. 

Magnc's shatter category corrcsponds here to angular blocky chunh (referred to in this 

study as shattcr) and medial and distal flake fragments lacking intact suiking pladorms 

( M a p  1985: Magne personal communication). Bifacial reduction flakes and bipolar flakes 

werc considend as separate dehitage categories. although the former have no utility for the 
prcscnl study. According to Magne's classification, debitage with intact striking plaforms 

(PRBs) arc assigned to a reduction stage (early. middle. late) based on platform scar 

frequency. Debitage lacking intact platorms ('shatter' following Magne 1985) are assigned 

to a reduction stage based on dorsal counts alone. 
M a p  ( 1985: 129) found platfom and dorsal scar counts were the most diagnostic 

attributes for predicting reduction stage (see Table 5.1). For complete flakes, early stage 

rcduc tion was classified as 0- 1 platlorrn scars, middle stage reduction as 2 platform scars. 

and late stage reduction as 3 or more platform scars. Shatter was classified according to 

dorsal scar counts alone. with the same increments as above (see Table 5.1). These 

attributes were more useful for identifying early stages of reduction than later stages 

(Magne 1985: 1 1 8). Cortex cover (measured in 25% increments, including 0% and 1004) 

was additionally found to be useful for identifying early stages of reduction. 

"n his reduction experimcnrs. Magne (1985) used basalt from the same nodule of Cache Creek basalt used 
by Ode11 (1981a Odd1 and Odell-Vercckeen 1980) in his use-wear experiments. 



TabIe 5-1 Reduction Stages after Magne (1985) 
Early Reduction Suge PRB's 0-1 platform facers 

SHA'ITER 0- 1 dorsal facets 

I Middlc Reduction Slag PRB's 
SHArnR 

I Late Reduction Stage: PRB's 
SHATTER 

2 pladorm facets 
2 dorsal facets 

3 or more platform facets 
3 or more dorsal facets 

Thc generalized core rcduction assemblages at Ha'atuatua should have the highest 

frequencies of early reduction stage flakes and lew or any flakes from the middle or late 

reduction stages. In contrast. assemblages resulting from on-site adze reduction should 

have highcr frcquencics of middle to late stage reduction flakes and low counts for the early 

reduction category. Adzc repair or maintenance should only have middle to late reduction 

stages present. with highcr frequencies of later stage flakes. 
Dorsal scar counts generally increase through the reduction process (Magne 1985). 

Dorsal scar counts can bc affccled by both flake size and reduction strategy (Mauldin and 

Amick 1989: b u ~  sec Magne 1989: 17). In this study. the number of facets on the dorsal 

surface will be used in an attempt to differentiate expedient core reduction from adze 
reduction. Othcr cxperimcntal evidence indicates that late stage biface manufacture generally 

produces flakes with three or more dorsal scars (Mame 1985: Mauldin and Amick 

!989:73). Tomka ( 1989) found that biface production produced more tertiary flakes 

(lacking cortex. generally with higher dorsal flakes scar counts) than core reduction 

(1989:14l-142). 

Bascd on experimental information. flakes resulting from late stage adze 
manufac~urc and/or reworking should have mom complex dorsal scarring and higher dorsal 

scar counts than thosc resulting from core reduction for flake tool production. Use of 

Clcphom's experimental data is confused by the fact that doaal ridges were recorded as 
either 1,2, or none. These should comespond to dona1 scar counts of 2,3, and 1, 
however. thc 'none' category would also inchide pieces with 100% cortex which is 

problematical. It is difficult to determine ifCleghomls recording of doaal ridges 

comcsponds to dorsal scar counts (as they are defined in this study). Cleghorn defiies 
dorsal ridges as "thosc ridges (created by the removal of previous flakes) that run roughly 
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parallel to the length of the flakeW(Cleghom 1982: 1 15). This may exclude negative flake 

scars which are not parallel to the long axis of the flake but are clustered near the lateral 

margins and are clearly not related to flake edge modification. 
It is surprising that none of Cleghom's experimental flakes had more than two 

donal ridges (or three dorsal scan) (Cleghorn 1982:282-283, Table 5.15) and only a small 

portion (3%) had two dorsal ridges (three dorsal scars). This may be related to the fact that 

Clcghom's goal was to produce adze preforms. The very last stages of adze reduction may 

be unde me presented in Cleghom's experimental data The archaeolo@cal assemblages from 

the Mauna Kea adze quarry studied by Cleghorn have higher counts for dorsal scars than 
his cxperirnental assemblages. but again. no counts over three are reported (1982:149-152. 

Figure 4.1 1). 11 may be that flakes with high dorsal scar counts (3+) are only associated 

with the very last stages of adze reduction or adze mainlenancekeworking which was not 

prescnt at the quany sites discussed in Cleghom's study. Large flakes may also be 

undcrrcpresentcd in Cleghom's work because he did not reduce large pieces of raw 

material. This may have affected the distribution of donal scar f~quencies in his 
expcrimcntal asscmblagcs. It does appear. however. that this study is problematical in 

regards to information about donal scar counts. 

Williams ( 1989) analymd debitage from ten of Cleghorn's experiments. Fifteen to 

33 9 of the flakes were characterized as secondary flakes with numerous dorsal flake scars 

(3 to 3+). The archaeological assemblages studied by Williams from Kobko'olau 

rockshelter had higher frequencies of secondary flakes and lower frequencies of primary 

flakes than expected on the basis of Cleghom's work (Williams 1989:79). Williams argued 

that more secondary reduction was done at the rockshel~er, suggesting the material was 

brought to the shelter in a panidly reduced state (1989:8 1). This is likely to be the situation 

with adze reduction at habitation sites and Williams* model will be applied and tested with 
the analysis of the Ha'atuatua assemblage. The very finc-grained basalt in the Ha'atuatua 

assemblage would be expected to have more secondary reduction flakes if adzes of this 

marerial came into the site in a reduced state. In contrast, assemblages resulting from on- 

site adze production should have both early and late stage adze reduction flakes 

represented. 

Cleghom's data may not be directly applicable to my study if his reduction 

experiments generally excluded late s t ag  adze reduction or reworking. acts which are 
likely to produce flakes with higher numbers of donal scars. Withrow (199 1) reported that 

30% of ~e Pololu adze manufacture assemblage haw two or more dorsal ridges (Ihree or 

more dorsal scars) and 2 9  had three dorsal ridges (four donal scan) (Withrow 199 1: 128. 
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Table 4-13). This assemblage was interpreted by Withrow as lacking later stages of 

manufacture due to the low numbcr of smalI flakes. low frequency of secondary flakes, 

and the fact that most unfinished adzes were rejected in the early stages of manufacture 

(Withrow 199 1 : 129). Unfortunately, the data presented by Withrow for habitation sites felt 

to be associated with late stage ad72 working only include information on flake size and 

omit information on dorsal scar counts+ 11 would have been interesting to compare flakes 
from these habitation sites to those from adze production at Pololu in terms of dorsal scar 

counts. as one would expect h e  later stage a d z  manufacturing carried out at residential 

sites would produce higher amounts of flakes with high dorsal scar counts. 
Analysis of debitage from the Riverton adze workshop assemblage in New Zealand 

indicated that adze flakes from final vimrning and shaping tended to be smaller (under 5 
cm). and had numerous dorsal facets (3-4). while carly stage adze reduction flakes 

appcarcd to bc larger (over 5 cm in length). had fewer donal scars (2 or less), and typically 

retained some comx cover (H.M. Leach 198 1 : 178, Figure 12.8: Leach and Leach 

1980: 1 11 .  Figure 6) .  

In their cxperimcntal studies. Turner and Bonica found that assemblages comprised 

salcly of carly stage adzc reduction activities had high amounts of debitage with low dorsal 

scar counts (89.5 to 90.09 of each assemblage was comprised of debitage with 2 or fewer 

donal scars) and low frequcncics of debitage with high doaal scar counts (only 9- 10.2% 

of the assemblages were comprised of debitage with 3 or more dorsal facets). Assemblages 

which had debitage from thc range of adre production (early roughing out of blanks and 

preforms as well as final trimming). were slill dominated by debitage with low donal scar 

counts (7 1.9 to 8 1.9% of debitage had 2 or fewer doaal scan). However, the percentages 

or h e  car1 y stage debitage are lower than in the assemblages restricted to early stage adze 

working alone, while thc frequency of later stage debitage (with three or more dorsal 

scars). is higher ( 15.5 to 1811% of the debitage). The experimental assemblages with 

debitage restricted to find adze trimming and edge straightening alone were the only 

experimental assemblages which had high frequency counts for later stage debitage with 

three or more dorsal scars (34.8 to 76.0% of the debitage), while frequencies of debitage 

with 2 or fewer dorsal facets tend to be of moderate values (22.9,28.0, and 60.0% of the 

d e b i ~ g e  had two or fewer dorsal scars). Advanced stages of adze manufacture associated 
with final trimming tend to produce higher amounts of debitage in the three or more dorsal 

scar categories (Turner and Bonica 1994: 16, 1 8. Table 41. This is in contrast to core 

reduction, which tends to produce debitag dominated by low dorsal scar counts, in the 2 
or under range. Experiments restricted to reworking of broken preforms and broken adzes 
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also had high frequencies of debitage with three or more dorsal scars (69.7-8 1.1 C of the 

debi~ge) and low frcquencies of debitage in the 2 or fewer dorsal facet categories (1 8.4- 

30.2% of the dcbitage) (Turner and Bonica 1994: 16, 18, Table 4). 

A comparison of debitage with 2 or less dorsal scars versus that with three or more 

dorsal scars should then illustrate differences in technological organization which related to 

frequencies of adze manufacture stages versus generalized core reduction stages. Turner 

and Bonica's experimental data wil l  be used as a comparison for the Ha'atuatua assemblage 

with reference to dorsal scar complexity. This study is more applicable to the present study 

than Cleghom's a d ~ e  reduction data. since it incorporated analysis of assemblages resulting 

from both the full continuum of adze mandacture as well as assemblages restricted to 

certain stagcs (early or latcc) of adze manufacture. Given that the present assemblage is 

expected lo incorporale some lam stage adze manufacture, as this pattern has been found at 

olher habitation sites throughout Polynesia Turner and Bonica's data on later slage adze 

reduction may he influential for vying to determine the extent to which this activity is 
prcscn t 31 Ha'aiuatua. 

Dorsal cortex covcr is perhaps the most widely used variable for infererring reduction 

stage. It is partkularly usel-d for distinguishing the extremes of the reduction sequence 

from one another ( M a p  1989: O d d  1989b: 1 85). and for identifying the initial or early 

stagcs of rcduction (Mauldin and Amick 1989:70-7 I : Tomka 1989). Generally. presence of 

concx covcr should decrease rapidly following the initial reduction stage. Resence of 

concx alone should not be used to inler reduction stage, as cortical flakes can be present in 

all stages of manufacture and are dependent on the form and nature of raw materials used 

and the specific nature of the reduction trajectory (Amick and Mauldin 1989b: Turner and 

Bonica 1994: 16)- 

In this study. cortex cover will be recorded as one of five categories (estimated in 

25% categories) for distinguishing reduction technolop and stages of manufacture, but 

only aftcr raw material form has been considered (see discussion in Chaper 2). Magne 
( 1989: 17) has argued that estimating cortex coverage as complete venus partial venus 
absent constrains iderences which can be made to early reduction stages or to core 

reduction stages and restricts the level of inference beyond this. For this reason, cortex 

cover will be recorded in this study according to 259 intervals. Mape (1985) links high 

frequencies of conex cover to early stage reduction and core reduction in general. Tomka 

(1 989: 14 1) found that core reduction produced higher percentages of flakes with 1 lo 509 

cortcx than biface manufacture and reduction. Tomka's ( 1 989) experimental rcduc tion 
studics. comparing multidirectional core reduction to bifacial core reduction, found tha~ 
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simple core reduction resulted in a high frequency of flakes with cortex. He attributed this 

to the opportunistic nature of multi-plalronn core reduction. As new platforms we& used, 

more conical flakes were produced (Tomka 1989: 141-142). Core reduction flakes should 

have a range of dorsal and placorm flake scar numbers. although core reduction 

experiments suggest that most p1atConns will only have one to two scars even with flakes 

with high dorsal scar counts (Tomka 1989: 146). Ocher researchers have demonstrated the 

utility of observing dorsal cortex and pladorm scar patterning as paired attributes. Johnson 

( 1989: 1 30) argued that an assemblage with high fmquencies of non-patterned cores and 

dominated by early stage dcbitage with one or two platform facets and lacking dorsal cortex 

was associated with expedient reduction of amorphous cores for flake produclion 

(l989: 130)- 
With reference to adze manufacturc. Leach and Leach (1980) have argued that 

ff akcs with over 50% cortex cover and lacking platform preparation scars on the sviking 
platfonn/dorsal surface interface are related to the earliest stages of adze reduction 

( 1980: 1 13). Later stage adz rcduclion flakes. associated with shaping and f ial  uimming. 
lack conex or only havc a very small portion of cortex (Leach and Leach 1980: 1 14-1 15). 

Othcr studies havc indicated that certain areas within adze quarries have high 

concentrations of cortical flakes, while other areas have debitage more representative of 

Iatcr manufacturing stages. Clcghom's experimental assemblages had a range of 

frequencies of cortical flakes (between 12-78%- mean 40%). The archaeological 

asscmblagcs tended to have low frequencies of cortical flakes, between 7- 14%, suggesting 

some primary reduction had occurred off-site or that flake blanks were reduced. 

Williams' study ( 1 989) again demonstrated that frequencies of cortical flakes 

produced in adie reduction are aCrccled by the form of the original material. Two of 

Cleghorn's experiments (#24 and 50) involved reducing blanks which lacked cortex. thus 

their debitage assemblages lacked cortical flakes. The rest of the experiments (X8, 12, 13, 
14 15. 18.20,2 1 ), involved both flake blank and core reduction, with cortex cover on the 

original material varying from little, to one-third coverage, to almost full coverage in the 

experiments. Cortex cover in the resulting debitage was affected by the amount of cortex 

cover on the original material, but it appears as if other factors such as reduction strategy 

can influence the morphology of the debitage as well. For example, Exp. 13, involving the 

reduction of a core with almost total cortex cover, produced a debitage assemblage with 

95% conical flakes. Howcver. Exp. 20. which involved the reduction of a large flake with 

only small traces of cortex, produced a debitage assemblage with high fmquencies of cortex 

cover as we11 (89% cortical flakes). The archaeological assemblages within Mauna Kea 
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quany tended to have low numbers of cortical flakes (ranging from 149%) (Williams 

1989:83-85). It is necessary to record the amount of cortex cover found on each piece of 

debitage if iinfrences about original raw material form are to be made. 
Turner and Bonica's adze reduction studies have demonstrated that early stage 

production produces higher conical flake frequencies (64.6-78.1 8) than later stage 

manufacture (10-30%). However, cortical flakes were still found with relatively high 
frequency in the iate stage reduction assemllages and were absent only in the adze 

reworking assemblages. Their data indicate that the percentage of cortex coverage is helpful 

for distinguishing early adze reduction rrom later adze reduction. The early adze 
experimental reduction assemblages had more flakes with full dorsal cortex coverage (24.9- 

33.3% ) than fie later adze reduction experimental assemblages ( I -06.1 56). 

Dixon ( 1995) reported that quarry sites tended to have high frequencies of flakes 

with conical coverage. but workshop sites and lithic scatters associated with residential 

enclosures tended to havc few cortical flakes (less than 10% of the assemblage) and higher 

frequcncics oC tertiary flakes lacking coax.  Tahanga quany site assemblages and Opito 

Bay working floor assemblages (n=4) in New Zealand have higher frequencies of flakes 

with dorsal conex (26.2-48.48) than residential site assemblages on the East Coromandel 

coast and in Northland (n= 1 1 ) ( 1 2.6-2 1.4%) (Turner and Bonica 1994: 18). The quarry site 

asscmblagcs also havc highcr frequencies of flakes with full dorsal cortex coverage (2.3- 
139) than the residential site assemblages (-53.4%). Cortex cover alone should not be 

mated as characteristic of early stages of adze manufacture because some studies have 

shown that decortication can occur at different stages in the process (Jones 1984b:260: 

Turner and Bonica 1994). Howcver. recording the percentage of dorsal cortex cover can be 
somewhat uscful for distinguishing percentage of reduction stages. Given the present 

models, it is expected that in the Ha'atuatua sample, basalt used for expedient core 

reduction should exhibit higher frequencies of cortex than basalts associated with adze 

reduction. maintenance. or rccycling. This should still remain the case even if some on-site 

adze production is present at Ha'atuatua, as an assemblage of this type should still have 

lower frequencies of flakes with 1 -50% cortex coverage. In addition, expedient 
manufacture should produce a number of flakes which lack cortex but have comparably 

low dorsal counts when compared to debitap from adze reduction. If adzes of very fine- 

grained basalt were imported from Eiao in an almost finished or fmished state, the fine- 

grained basalt assemblages should lack cortex or exhibit only very low frequencies of 

cortex tca 10% or less of the assemblage) in comparison with the locally used basalts. 
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Few studies within Polynesia have recorded striking platform scar numbers or 

percentage of platfonn cortex. However, research has demonstrated that these variables am 

helpful for identifying reduction stages, particularly early stages (Magnc 1989). The 

number of platfonn facets can be used to infer reduction technique and reduction stage. 

Suiking platform complexity and number of facets on the platform are expected to increase 

as reduction proceeds (Magne 1985, 1989). Tomka (1989: 146) found that core reduction 

had the highest frequency of platforms with single facets. Biface reduction and manufacture 
had higher frequencies of platforms with 2 or more facets than core reduction. Differences 
between the two reduction types were made clear when frequencies of flakes with three or 
morc platform facets were compared between the two (Tomka 1989: 146- 147). Core 
rcduction produced little (29)) to no flakes with four or more platfonn facets, while biface 

production produced ca. 18% flakes with four or more platform fafeu (Tomka 1989: 143). 

It is expecred that assemblages resulting from adzc manufacture should have higher 

frequencies of flakes with complex platform scarring (1 or more facets) than corc reduction 

assemblages at Ha'atuatua The core reduction assemblages should also lack evidence for 
cxtcnsive platform prcpantion. 

52-11. Applications : Non-metric Variables 
A number of the non-metric variables were recorded to investigate specirc methods 

of manufacture. Bulb of percussion type was recorded because other researchers have 
indicated that very diffuse bulbs or sheared bulbs may be indicative of bipolar manufacture. 
Bulb type was recorded in the following manner : iT diffuse bulbs were present in 

conjunction with battered distal ends (must be present) and battered platforms (may be 

present), then bipolar mandacture could be assumed (after Magne 1989: 18). I do not feel 
hat  bulb type alone can definitely reflect percussion type (hard hammer versus soft 
hammer) (after Hayden and Hutchings 1989), because there is too much conflicting and 

ambiguous experimental evidence penaining to this subject (Cleghom 1982: 325: Hayden 

and Hutchings l989:245; Solbeqer and Patterson 1974: Speth 1972:38-39). Bulb 

morphology can be affected by contact area size, raw material type, hardness of hammer, 

amount of force applied, and roughness of platform, among other things (Crabtree 
197262: Speth 1972). 

Joncs (1972, 1 9 8 4 ~  19) has argued l a  platform angle can discriminate between 

adze related debitage and corc reduction debitage (see discussion in Chapter 2). Based on 
his model. adze reduction assemblages are expected to have high platform angles 
(approaching 90') while core reduction assemblages are expected to have lower platf'orm 
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angles. The model proposed by Jones has been questioned by other researchers working in 

the Pacific. However, a more recent study, based on evidence from a number of adze 

 ducti ion experiments. h is  suggested that platform angle is an important attribute for 

distinguishing stages of adze reduction. Turner and Bonica (1994) found that the striking 

platform angle mean for experimental adze reduction assemblages was high, at 74'. They 

have suggested that "angles increased bough the stages of manufacture of most fonns of 

adzes (the rare Duff [ 19771 Type 3 being an exception)" (Turner and Bonica 1994). 

Additionally, the experimental evidence indicated that platform angles could discriminate 
between early preform roughing out stages, which had mean pla~orm an@es of 73O, and 

the final ad7-e trimming stages. which had mean platfon angles of 86'. Striking platlorm 

angle was rctained in an effort to test the accuracy of this measurement as diagnostic of 

adze related debitage. In order to test the validity of using platform angles to discriminate 

between stages of adzc reduction. mean platform angle will be analyzed as a paired attribute 

with dorsal scar complexity. If plalforrn angles do increase as adze reduction proceeds. the 
cxpccted pattern is that plrlform angles will increase as dorsal scar complexity increases. 

Platform crushing tends to be related LO hard hammer percussion, although not 

cxclusively. As such. platform crushing can be a reflection of bipolar manufacture or hard 

hammer percussion. Intensity of crushing can also be relaled to knapper skill or the quality 

and hardness of the worked raw material. ?Xis study will observe whether certain raw 

ma~crial typcs exhibit more crushing than others and will attempt to relate this to qualities of 

thc raw material or to tcchnological suategies used in the reduction. It is expected that the 

tcchnological s&tegy used for reduction at Ha'atuatua was generally hard hammer 

percussion. although the extent to which bipolar reduction was practiced is unknown. 

Amauni and intensity of dorsal perimeter scarring and platform preparation 
(grinding) have been linked to differen1 chipped stone manufacturing technologies. Odell 
( l989b) dernonstra~ed that platform modification and dorsal perimeter scarring are present 
on hifacial reduction flakes in much higher frequencies than on core reduction flakes (Odd 
198%: 172- 174). Other experimental reduction studies have found that platform grinding 

occurs less frequently with core reduction than with biface reduction or manufacture 

(Tomka 1989:147, 150-15 1). McNerny (1987) argued that presence of this attribute 

indicates the stage at which the core was discarded, following the idea that platform 

preparation increases throughout b e  reduction process as the core gets smaller and 

workable flaking angles become more scarce. 

Presence or absence of platform preparation, characterized in this study as evidence 
for platform grinding and/or dorsal perimeter scarring, was recorded. This variable has 
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been useful for differentiating debiuge related to adze reduction from that related to core 

reduction. Refitting techniques used on flake assemblages from the Riverton site allowed 

Leach and Leach (1980) to propose that later stage adze flakes (secondary flakes) 

associated with shaping and f i a l  trimming were characterized by extensive dorsal 

perimeter scarring, which they refer to as "edge reduction" (H.M. Leach and B.F. Leach 

1980: 1 13, also see H.M. Leach 1% 1). Platform preparation to reduce overhanging lips in 

the later stages of adze reduction was offered as the cause of the intensive dorsal perimeter 

scarring on these later stagc flakes. Such p l a ~ o m  preparation appears not to have been 

intensive in earlier adze reduction stages, as flakes from this stage exhibited higher amounts 

of cortex and generally lacked any intensive dorsal perimeter scarring. The presence or 

absence of this trait, looked at in conjunction with other variables, will be used in this study 

to diffcrcntiate adze flakcs from core reduction flakes- Adze related flakes in the Ha'atuatua 

asscmblagc should exhibit more evidence for platform preparation than flakes resulting 

from gencral core reduction. 

5.3.  Flake Aggregate Analysis and Mass Analysis Techniques 
Attributes relating to artifact size (length. width. thickness) and weight were 

retained in order to carry out mass analysis techniques such as those described by Ahler 

( 198%. h). Weight and size are frequently used attributes for determining reduction stagc. 

based on thc assumption that as reduction proceeds, flakes will tend to be smaller and 

lighter. However. these variables musi be used cautiously as Stahle and Durn ( 1982:86- 

87) demonstrated that small flakes are produced in large amounts in nearly all smges of 

bifacial reduction. At rhe sarnc time. early reduction stages lend to have higher frequencies 

of larger flakes than any other sup (see Mauldin and Amick 1989:78). Similar findings 
havc been reported for adze reduction studies (Cleghorn 1982). 

5.3.1, Methoak 

Ahler's mass analysis technique relies on size grading lithic debris into nested 
screens. Attribute frequencies are hen quantified from the subsample in each screen. 

Emphasis is shifted from h e  individual lithic artifact to characterizing artifact groups based 

on size distributions. The size graded categories used by Ahler correspond to field screen 

sizes commonly used in excavation (quaner inch, eighth inch etc.) (Ahler 1989a:99). The 

technique can be applied to complete flakes. flake fragmenfs. and shatter as long as weight 

and maximum dimensions are recorded for each type ( Ahler l989a:98- 10 1 ). Some 

researchers have measured or weighed flakes and shatter individually and then grouped the 
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data later. generally combining aspects of individual flake anaiysis and mass analysis 
techniques in their studies (see Raab e t al. 1979: Patterson 1982). 

Mass analysis is a potentially imponant innovation as it allows for very large 
assemblages to be analyzed in a brief time period. The technique has been demonitrated to 

be useful for identifying frequencies of manufacturing stages present in assemblages and 

for distinguishing between different manufacturing techniques (Ahler 1989a:89-90). This 

method has been used infrequently to study variation in chipped stone assemblages, 

although currently more researchers are using mass analysis techniques, often in 

conjunction with individual flake classification (see Ahler 1989a, b; Baurnler and Downurn 
1989: Carr 1994~: Healan 1995: Turner and Bonica 1994). In the present study, data on 

reduction stage frequencies and reduction type derived from the mass analysis will be 

compared with h a t  from the individual flake analysis to evaluate the two approaches. 

Thc present study has analyzed the Ha'atuatua chipped stone artifacts individually 

with reference to a number of chosen attributes. Sip: grading analysis will be simulated by 

mating the minimum recorded dimension for length or width as the variable controlling 

whcthcr a chipped stone artifact can travel through the "actual diagonal opening size" for 

thc sizc-graded screens, as reported by Ahler (1989a: 100: also see Brisland 199295). The 

following dimensions for screen openings were uscd as cut-off points for the grades- 

Tablc 5.2 Mass Analysis S i x  Grades (after Ahlcr 1989a) 

Gradc 1 : ovcr 35.9 mm. 
Gradc 2 : 18.0-35-8 mrn. 
Grade 3 : 8.0 1- 17-9 mm. 

Gradc 4 : 3-59-8.00 mm. 
Gradc 5 : 1.67-3.58 mm. 

Little of the Ha'atuatua assemblage should be found in Grade 5 since an 118 inch screen 
was uscd in the excavations which would correlate with the cut off point for Grade 4. 

After size grading. variables are recorded for flakes in each raw material group in 

each size grade. These include : total weight of the flakes, total count, and count of cortical 

flakes (after Ahler 1989a: 101). Calculating h e  variance of these attributes for each size 

grade and then comparing the values across size grades has proven effective for interpreting 

variation in lithic reduction patlems, generally for the same reasons outlined above in thc 

discussion of individual flake analysis applications. Variation in weight by size grade 
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particularly can offer a clearer picture of size differences than may be revealed through size 
data generated in individual flake analysis (Ahler 1989x90). 

5.3.2. Applications 

Experimenlal data have indicated that differences between s i ~  graded assemblages 
can reflect difrerences between reduction stages or manufacturing technology types. For 
example, Ahler noted that differences in flake weight and counts between Grades 3 and 4 

are imponant for distinguishing early stage reductionlpercussion activities from small tool 

manu facturclmaintenance ( Ahler 198%: 109). 

Flake size frequency data can be useful when trying to differentiate reduction 

lcchniqucs for mixed assemblages to a certain extent. Well (1989b) noted that core 

reduction flakes are distinguished from bifacial reduction flakes as they are heavier and 

larger in almost every dimension (Odell 1989b: 183). Tomka (1989) found that core 

reduction produced h e  lowest percentage of flakes in the smaller size ranges (tertiary flakes 

in the 1 - 1 0  rnm. range and all flakes in h e  1 1-20 mm. range) and the highest percentage in 

the 11-30 mm. group. Bifacc production. in general, produced fewer flakes in the larger 

size categories (larger than 2 1 mm.) (Tomka 1989: 145, 156). This pattern has been 

attributed to the the lack of pressure flaking and the low incidence of platform preparation 

found in core reduction (Tomka 1989: 145). Similar fmdings have been reported for 

experimental studies by Baumler and Downum (1989) and Ode11 (1989b). This evidence 

indicatcs that a size graded core reduction assemblage should pmduce high weight 

percentages Tor Grades 1 and 2. with lower values for Grades 3 and 4 by weight. Size 

graded biracial reduction assemblages should produce lower values for weight in Grades I 
and 2 with high values by count and weight for Grades 3 and 4 (compare with Ahler 

l989a:92-93). 
With reference to adze manufacture, Cleghom's experimental data suggest that flake 

size can identify gross differences in frequency of manufacturing stages. During adze 

reduction, h e  largest flakes were removed in the early stage or initial reduction step, while 

the smallest flakes were removed in later stages (Cleghom 1982:260). Small flakes were 

the most numerous at any stage but the later stages of adze manufacture produced the 
largest numbers of small flakes (Cleghom l982:259-277). Withrow (199 1 : 126) argued that 

the analysis of flake size data plots (based on Cleghom's work) suggests that the general 

distribution of flake size from adze manufacture is the same as that for the manufacture of 

other stone cools. This indicates that mass analysis techniques should be able to 
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differentiate reduction stages or differences in manufacturing types in the Ha'atuatua 

assem blagc. 

Tuner and Bonica (19946) have applied mass analysis techniques to experimental 

and archaeological adze debitage assemblages, using weight and shape as the determining 

variables. Their data suggest that flake size distributions can be related to manufacturing 
stages. Flakes in their largest size classes, Size 1 ( > 3 0  g) and Size 2 (201-300 g), were 

produced in roughing out of large blanks. Size 3 (10 1-200 g) and Size 4 (5 1 - 100 g) flakes 

were produced during the initial roughing out of smaller blanks. Size 5 and 6 flakes (21-50 
g and 3-20 g) were the most common flakes produced in roughing out of al l  sizes of 

prcfonns. Size 6 and 7 flakes (3-20 g and less than 3 g ) "...were numerically dominant 

and their frequency increased as rnandacture advanced: these flakes especially increased in 

frequency during final trimming ..." (Turner and Bonica 1994:7). Trends found in the 

experimental data were also found in the analysis of the archaeological assemblages (Turner 

and Bonica 1994: 17, Table 3). These observations suggst that si7e sorting procedures 

may bc useful for establishing frequencies of adze manufacturing stages. 

Flake size distribution patterns wili be used here to differentiate expedient flake tool 

production from adze production. Adze reduction assemblages should have flake size 

distributions morc similar to those found for bifacial assemblages than those from core 

reduction assemblages. 

5 .4 .  Analysis of Tools 

All chipped stone artifacts which showed evidence of cultural modification, either 

through deliberate retouch or use damage. were classified as tools and separated from the 

dcbitagc for further study. Tools include formal tools. such as adze fragments, adze flakes. 
cores. hammerstones. groundstone fragments, and polished flakes (non-adze). and 

expedient tools, such as minimally retouched flakes, choppers, and utilized flakes with 

evidence for use-wear damage (see below and Appendix A for more detailed descriptions). 

5.4.1. Cores 
Cores were defiied as  pieces of raw material with evidence of flake removal 

(negative flake scars with internal characteristics) either for the production of flakes or 

tools. Core fragmenu are pieces broken off of a core which lack platforms but have 
multiplc negative flake scars. Cores were separated into three categories : prepared, 
unprcparcd. and bipolar. Prepared cores were dcfued as having standardized shapes with 
flakes rcmovcd in patterned directions, as with parallel cores. Unprepared (or unpatterned) 
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cores lack a formal standardized shape and as such, are geometrically unstructured. Flakes 

are often removed in many directions and fmm multiple pladorms. Bipolar cores are 
characterized by crushing and/or step fracturing at opposite ends of the core. 

The following attributes were recorded for cores : length, width, thickness, weight, 

raw material type. presence and type of cortex, number of remaining platforms, direction of 

flake removals, and presence of platform preparation (@nding/abrasion). Cores were also 

inspected for evidence of modification or use traces. 
Revious research has demonstrated that chese attributes, most notably those relating 

to core s i x  and conex cover, are helpful for determining the initial size of the reduced raw 

material and the amount of core exhaustion. The intensity of core exhaustion can be 
indicative of economizing or maximizing behavior (Henry 1989: 140; Sheppard 1992). The 

length of he three largest flake scar facets on the cores was measured to infer b e  degree of 

core exhaustion (after Hcnry 1989: 141 ). 

5. J. 2. Adzes and Adze Flukes 

In a 199 1 study. Withrow argued that adzes were the only polished artifacts in 
Hawai'i and identified adze flakes as having polish on at least one surface (199 1 :60, 194). 

Adzes may have been h e  only intentionally polished artifacts in the region, but a number of 

other lithic artifacts in Polynesia appear to have acquired polished or ground surfaces as a 
result of their use. These include polishing stones. grinding stones. and whetstones. This 

appears to be the case in the Marquesas, as Sugp (196 1) describes polishing stones with 

faceted or abraded surfaces from the original excavations at Ha'atuatua (1961: 122, 1 19. 

Table 12). A smooth basalt pebble with a flat. polished surface indicating its use as a 
polishing stone was also recovered from excavations in Hanapete'o Valley, Hiva Oa 

(Skjolsvold 1 972). 

Adze flakes should not be designated solely on the presence of polish or grinding 

because these flakes could be fmgmenu of polishing stones or other anifacts used for 

abrading. The nature and intensity of surface polish and/or grinding must fust be 

established before ground flakes or shatter can be designated as adze fragments. This 

necessitates the use of microscopic magnification before pieces of this type can be anributed 

to formal artifact types. In the present study, magnifications between 10-60X were used to 

analyze polished or ground surfaces, with characterization at 40X. 

This study defiies adze flakes and shatter as characterized by intentional and well 

developed grinding andor polishing on at least one surface. Noi all areas of Polynesian 

adzes were ground or polished. Grinding or polishing an adze surface is a time consuming 
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process. but serves to make the cutting edge more durable, lasting longer before dulling 

nccessilatcs resharpening (Boydston 1989:72-74). Generally, the bevel, cutting edge, and 

portions of the adze e d p . w e s  ground in Polynesia Typically, only those areas which 

were ground were subsequently polished. However, not al l  ground areas were polished 

and in many instances. only the cutting edge portion of the bevel was polished (Williams 

I99 1 :60). 

Fragments from other ground artifacts, such as grinding stones, whetstones, or 
polishing stones may have evidence for less developed ginding andlor polish which is 

generally not intentional but is acquired through their use-Well developed polish and/or 

grinding characteristic of adze fragments was differentiated from less developed grinding or 

polish by observing the surCace topography of the worn area and the extent to which 

surfacc grains and the spaces in between them (interstices) had evidence for abrasive wear 

(after Adarns 1989b:27 1). Well developed grinding andor polish is characterized by 

abrasive wear (rounding or striations) extending over the entire surface topography and 

extending down h e  side of individual gains. Wear is uniformly spread over the surface 

and micro-topography tends to be flat~ened by the wear. Less developed grinding and/or 

polish is limited to high points of h e  surface topography. Individual gains may have their 

tops sheared off or rounded but wear does not extend down the sides of individual gains 

or into the interstices. Surface pits. depressions. or other forms of micro-topography are 
typically present and wear is not uniform across the surlace (after Adams 1989a, 1989b). 

Other secondary characteristics were used to differentiate adze flakes from other 
types OF polished or ground Lilhic artifacts. These included raw material type and presence 

and morpholoa of use-wear striations. Very coarse-gained raw materials are more 

suilable for use as grinding stones or whetstones than for adze production because of their 

abrasivc namre; it was expected that anifacts of this type in the Ha'atuatua assemblage may 

be made of coarser gained raw materials. 

All possible measurements and auributes for flakes and shatter as described above 

were recorded for adze flakes, flake fragments, and shatter. In addition, a number of 

attributes which Withrow (1991) found diagnostic of certain adze flake types were 
recorded. These included : number of surfaces with polish, location of surfaces with 

polish, and flake shape (see Figure 5.3). Flakes were also classified into morphological 
types (after Withrow 199 1 with some modif~cations) (see Appendix A). Wherever 

possible, observations were recorded on the intensity and nature of striations for polished 

areas. Bcvcl angle was measured on flakes which had clearly intact bevel surfaces and 
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cutting edges- AU adze flakes and shatter were examined for retouch and edge damage use- 

wear traces. 

5.4.3- Other F o m l  Tools 

This category includes other implements which were part of the prehistoric 

Marquesan toolkit, such as hammerstones. Hammerstones were defined as implements 

used to remove flakes from cores or unfhished adzes. They can form a variety of shapes 

and exhibit bruising, battering, or pitting on one or more surfaces. Hammerstones 

recovered from archaeological excavations in the Marquesas tend to be unmodified 

waterworn beach pebbles of a round or oval shape (Skjolsvold 1972:36). The following 

attributes wcrc recordcd for hammerstones and hammerstone fragments:condition, shape. 

raw material form, edge and surface alteration type, number of altered edges. weight. 

Icnpth. and thickness (Appendix A and figure 5.4). 

5.4.4 I n f o m i  Tools 

This category includes informal implements such as choppers, retouched flakes. 

and utilizcd flakes. Choppers were defined as generally crude and heavy tools with 

cvidencc for unifacial percussion retouch. Chopping tools exhibited a more formal 

morpholog. with biracial percussion retouch. 

Retouched flakes were defined as flakes exhibiting intentional edge modification 

through fracturing but lack other evidence for shaping or thinning. Retouch scars were 

identified primarily by s i x  (over 3.0 mm. in width based on the experimental use of flakes 

and comparison with intentionally retouched pieces: also see Kooyman 1985) and 

secondarily by their morphology and patterning. This discrimination is subjective to some 

degree, but was based on comparisons between the experimentally used basalt flakes and 

experimentally produced retouched flakes of basalt which were not used in the present 

study. Intentionally retouched pieces had scars which were larger than 3.0 mm. For all 
pieces with retouch, the following variables were recorded : surface and location oC 

rctouch, character, evasiveness, length along the edge, and edge angle (Appendix A). 

Utilized flakeslshatter are defined as minimally modified pieces with clear evidence of edge 

damage. Edge modification scars are 3.0 mrn. or under in length. 

Flake lo tool ratios are analyzed in the present study to observe the suucture of the 

Ha'atuatua assemblage. Expedient assemblaps are often characterized by low frequencies 
of formal tools and higher frequencies of informal tools such as minimally retouched flakes 

and unmodified utilized flakes. Aspects of assemblage sstructure will also be observed by 
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noting if the occumnce of retouch is associated with specific raw material types. The 
degree of use-wear or retouch round on artifacts by raw mawrial class allows Tor intra- 
assemblage variability in intensity of tool-use to be established and illustrates whether 

particular raw material types were used more exknsively than others (after Well 1989a). h 
is expected that f'iie-grained basalt should be used more intensively than other types of 

basalt because of the expense in the procurement of this wn-local raw malerial and because 

of i& high value due to i~ flaking qualities which make it valuable for adze production. It is 

cxpecwd that the use of this raw material should be economized. This should in pan be 

reflected in resharpening and maintenance activities relating to prolonging the use lire of 

adzes. Additionally, its use should be intensified - there should be a large percentage of 

rctouchcd finc-grained flakes in comparison to re touched flakes of coarse-grained basalt 

(alicr Lurk 1989:4855: Ode11 1994:79-80) as an indicator of attempts to create more 

cutting cdgc per unit of stone (see Ieske 1989). Additionally, lhere should be large numbcr 

of utilizcd unmodified fine-grained basalt flakes in comparison to utilized coarse-pined 

unmoditicd flakes (after Well 1989a: 165: RolIand and Dibble 1990:484-485)- 

Tool-use intensity may also correlate to the number of worked or used edges on an 
impiemcnt. with more intensely used implements exhibiting more worked edges per tool 

than less inlcnsively used raw material types (after Ode11 l989a: 1994). Alternately. heavily 

uscd took may also exhibit use-wear traces which show evidence for more than one 

activity (after Odell 1989a: 166. 1994:S 1 ). Variable artifact reduction and use is certainly 
measurable in an archaeological context and has been demonstrated effectively by previous 

rcscarch- Atuibutcs such as those discussed above will be recorded in this study to 

compare the intensity of raw matcrial use between line-grained and coarse-grained basalt 

typcs. 
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Figure 5.3: Adze Flake Shapes (dk Withrow 1991). 
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bladed rodshaped 

Figun 5.4: Shape Categories forH&mmerstones (after Hassan 1978, 
McCoy a al. 1993). 



5.5. The Bualt Tool Use-Wear Study 

5.5.1. Importance of Erperirnental Study in Use- Wear Analysis 

The 1s t  thirty years of use-wear analysis has led to the recogriition that mcaningul 
analysis of prehistoric stone tools must result from experimental work which attempts to 

recreate prehisloric conditions of tool use (Keeley 1974:4,1980:3; Plew and Woods 1985: 

Semenov 1964: 1 -2: Tringham et ai. 1974: Vaughan 1985:9-15). Use-wear analysis 
remains a relatively new technique within archaeology. For this reason, it is important for 

use-wear practitioners to systematically report the variables and aaributes they have 

recorded and used to infer tool function. Use-wear researchers should present their primary 
data. including thc results of experimental use-wear tests, in order for their work to be 

appropriately judged by others. 

5.5.2. The Basalt Tool-Use Erperiments 

I designed this series of tool-use experiments to gain knowledge about how use- 

wear traces develop on basalt as the result of working different types of contact materials 

with difrercnt use actions. The experiments were modeled on previous experimental use- 

wear research (scc Chapter 4) in addition to ethno-historic references to stone tool use in 
the Marquesas (scc Section 5.5.3.). Ail experimental tool-use studies rely to some degree 

on cthno-historic sources for determining what types of actions werc performed and what 

typcs of raw materials were worked with prehistoric tools. Given the paucity of references 

to stone tool use in the Marquesas and Polynesia in general. I also relied on previous use- 
wear cxperimcnts for information about use-actions and worked material. A range of use 

actions and contact materials werc incorporated into the experiments, some of which were 

not ncccssaril y cncom passed in thc historic literature. 

The experimental research was designed to provide a comparative base against 

which the archaeolo~cd stone implements and their use-wear traces could be appraised. 

The experiments were modelled to broadly define wear patterns resulting from specific 

activities and worked materials. A secondary goal was to observe the suitability and 

efficiency of the raw material. edge angles. and edge shape for particular activities. 

The experiments are preliminary and could be expanded to provide a more complelc 

model of wear formation on  basal^ Time constraints limited expansion of the the tool-use 

programme beyond 44 experiments. For this reason, only four motions were completed : 
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scraping (motion transverse to working edge). cutting (longitudinal), butchering3 (mixture 

of cutting and sawing. longitudinal), and drilling (rotational). These four basic actions 

broadly cover the rang in tool use motion which can be expected (transverse, longitudinal, 

rotational) and other tool use motions should have similar wear patterns as these broad 

categories. For example, cutting or slicing are other types of longitudinal actions. While 

wear produced from these motions will not be exactly the same as wear d t i n g  from 
sawing, it will be more similar to sawing wear than use-traces produced by uansverse or 

rotational actions (see Ode11 198 1a:tOQ). Revious work, particularly using low power 

techniques. has often found that it is difficult to distinguish between variations within each 

of the basic actions - longitudinal, transverse, and rotary (Odell and Odell-Vereecken 
1980: 101)- 

In all cases. multiple experiments of the same type (at least two in each case) were 

carried out to provide a lcss biased sample of the use-wear resulting from particular actions 

on particular worked materials. The experiments were not designed to exactly replicate 

prehistoric tool use in h e  Marquesas. nor do they provide precise analogues. I do not fed 
that this is possible given the poor understanding of chipped stone tool use in the 

Marquesas because of the insufficient detail in the ethnographic and historical record (see 

below). The experiments were designed lo indicate which variables are important to record 

and how hcsc variables interac~ The results of the experimenu will allow for a model of 

use-wear 10 bc developed in order to study the archaeological collections. 

5.5.3. Ethnographic Information for Stone Tool Uses in the Marquesas and East 
Po f'nesia 
Observations of Marquesan culture in the early historic period unfortunately lack 

detailed information on stone tool form, function, or use. European explorers wen 

generally interested in procuring supplies such as food, water, and wood for their ships 

and their records reflect his interest in trade and subsistence (ie. Langsdorff 

1968[ 1 8 13): 123- 125). Generally, the more exotic aspects of Marquesan life, including 

funerary customs, tattooing practices, or tribal warfare were recorded at length, while the 

more mundane aspecu of life involving tool use were not recorded in any detail. 

It is also likely that even during the early historic period traditional stone tool-use 

had declined significantly due to the introduction of iron. Pieces of iron, iron tools. 

hatchets, axes. and especially muskets, were important trade items (Krusenstem 

butchering involves cutting though animal skin. flesh. and ligaments to remove the muscles from 
thc bone but docs not include any contact with bone. Heavy butchering involves contact with bone. 
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l968[ 18 13 1: 1 13). By 1 806, Kruscnstern noted that stone adzes "were never use[d J but in 
h e  total absence of all European tools: for the smallest piece of iron that all received from 

us. they instantly fastened to a handle, after sharpening the edge of it" (Knwnstern 

1 968 [ 1 8 1 31 : 162). It is likely that iron tools quickly usurped many of the traditional uses for 

stone flakes or Mormal tools (but see Thomas I&: 132). Introduced iron items appear to 

haw replaced lraditional Marquesan weapons and stone tools early in the historic period 
and most definitely by the l a w  historic period (see Bennet 1970[1840]:333). 

Later ethnogaphic studies, particularly that of Linton (1923), contain more lengthy 
information regarding stone tool-use. These observations, however, must be used with 

caution as they were based on observations of a culture which had been greatly affected by 

European contact- 

A nwnbcr of sources indicate that stone tools. particularly adzes. were used for 

working wood (Kruscns~cm 19681 18 131: 162: Linton 1923:336: Suggs 196 1 : 123). A range 

of wood types may have bcen worked for a variety of reasons. Timber from the breadhit 

tree (Artoccirpics) and rnio (7hespesia populmea) was uscd in house construction. These 
timbers wcrc often carved and dressed with narrow bitted adzes (Linton 1923:275.287). 

Bamboo and pccled hau were uscd for house posts (Linton 1923). Palms and coconut 

fibers were uscd as roofing or lashings. Canoes were generally made from wood from the 
breadfruit trcc. mio. tcmanu (Cu~ophylum inophylum) and hum ( B ~ ~ n g t o n i a  speciosa). 

Clubs and spears were made out of Cusuarina equissrijirliu (Langsdorff 1968[ 18 131 : 107: 

Kruscns~ern 19681 18 13 1: 162). Linton noted that adzes and rubbing stones were used on 

p c n  wood ( 1923:302) and were used to shape and hollow canoes (l923:Q. Basalt 

pcbbles wcrc used as polishing stones or abraders (Suggs 196 1 : 122). 

Thc carly historic literature conveys that bamboo or shell knives were used for a 
number of tasks for which stone tools would also have bcen sui~ablc. Observed functions 

or possible uses have been recorded for stone tools and flakes in the historic literature. 

Suggs ( 196 1 :85) noled that stone saws were used to cut fshhook blanks and to connect 

drilled preforations on the blanks. Flakes may have been used for food preparation such as 

cleaning fish (Linton 1923:71,33 1 ). Crook and Robarts (Crook nd: 40-43, cited in 
Robarts 197857; R o b m  1978: 158) bolh noted that cooked pig was butchered and the 

bones were separated with a carving knife or a sharp stone. Other possible uses for flake 
tools include skull trephining, working wood. or cutting shell (Supp 196 1 : 123- 124). 

According to Linton, flakcs may have been used for cutting bark in tapa cloth production 

(1923:33 1.414), to open coconuts (1923:354), and to cut other non-fibrous organic 
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marcrids (1923:414). Krusenstem observed a pointed stone which was used to bore holes 
(1968[ 18 13): 162). Linton noted that: 

According to idomants, drill points were made in ancient times 
from a sliver of stone, a shark's tooth, or a rat's tooth. AU these materials 
were replaced at a very early date by iron nails obtained from Europeans (Linton 
l923:348). 

Lithic studies in the Marquesas have not anempted to determine if the possible uses 

lor flake stone tools mentioned above have any validity. It is likely as well, that cenain 
functions of flake stone tools in the Marquesas have been overlooked or are not mentioned 

in ihc historic or elhnohistoric literature. M e n  and colleagues (Allen et al.1995) and others 

havc identified several probable or possible uses for stone tools (including flakes) in 

Hawai1i and the p n e d  Pacific region. These inc1ude:cutting scraping, grating. stripping. 
or impressing both non-fibrous and fibrous organic plant materials (particularly wood): 

cutting or scraping animal meat or skin: incising, gouging and perforating (material not 

identified): smoothing wooden shafts: drilling shell and other materials. grubbing: ditch 

digging: and tree felling (Allen et al. 1995:285: also see Buck 1987[1957]:20,23,26,29: 

199 1 [ 1957]:4 1 8: Brigham 19741 19021: Clark and Herdrich 1993: 169: Davidson 1984: 104- 

108: Green I974a: 146: 1974b266: Kirch 1975a:38.4738: 1979: Mowood 1974: 

Schousboe ct al- 1983: Schmidt 1994). 

It is obvious that archaeologists do not have a clear picture of what prehistoric stone 

tool use in thc Marquesas entailed. Several probable or possible uses for various types of 

lithic tools have been hypothesized, but few studies havc set out to accurately test whether 

these hypotheses are valid. This is beginning to change, particularly as new techniques of 

use-wear analysis and residue analysis are employed in Pacific lithic studies. Residue 

analysis has confirmed that volcanic @ass and basalt flakes mdor  debitage were used to 

process pig. dog, and fern in Hawaii (Allen el al. 1995:293). 

Ethnographic literature from the Marquesas also provides information concerning 
the form and function of other types olstone tools. Unmodified waterworn basalt pebbles 

were used as hammeatones (Linton 1923:320; Suggs 196 1 : 122). Grinding stones with 

smooth surfaces were used to grind adzes (Linton 1923:321).Whetstones of both fine- and 

coarse-grain quality appear to have been used for l i d  burnishing and polishing of wood or 

coconut bowls or other wooden objects (Linton 1923:353) and for dressing stone slabs 

(Linton 1923:33 1). According to Suggs (1 96 1: 122), polishing stones of smooth basalt 

pebbles wcre used for abrading or polishing narrow instrumenfs. 
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Although adzes had not been used for many years by the time of his study, Linton 
( 1923) suggested the following as possible prehistoric uses : shaping bowls, shaving 

wood, hollowing drums; and cutting wood or lashings (1923930.360-36 1). The historic 

sources demonstrate that while adrcs were highly valued items in prehistoric Marquesan 

culture, informal stone tools appear to have been less highly valued. When Linton 

197 I [ 1925 1 noted that "...their manufacture of stone implements was relatively simple and 

so highly prized they were rarely discarded except when broken ..." it appears as if he is 

refemng to the manufacture and use of adzes. Expedient and casual use of flakes and 
informal flake tools appears lo have characterized prehistoric Marquesan chipped stone 
tool-use. Linton has said h e  following about expedient tool use in the Marquesas: 

[Stonc scrapen with] natural fractures [which1 give sharp edges without 
having to further modify them, become dull, and are thrown away, 
arc uscd to open and scale fish (Linton l923:7 1 ). 

The natural fraclure gave a fairly sharp edge to the flake and it was uscd 
without retouching or hafting. When the edge became dull from use, the 
implement was thrown away. In M. Delmar's experience these stone knives 
wcrc uscd to open and scale fish (1923:33 1). 

5-54. The Use Weur Andysis: Methods 
Information from the ehohistoric Iilera~re was used, where possible. as a model 

for ihc use-wear cxperimcnts. However. a wide range of worked materials and actions 
wcrc incorporated in an attempt to approximate a range or possible uses. A number of 
variables wcre controlled in the tool-use experimenls to different degrees. These include 

tool raw material type. mode of tool-use, edge angle, presence or absence of abrasives, 
tool-use Lime. and the force applied. The angle of tool-use approximated 90'. but it was 

often oprationally difficult to control for this vm-able. Appendix B describes the variables 

which were recorded for each flake prior to their use. These include : tool material, edge 

utilizcd. edge angle, spine plane angle. edge shape, edge morphology, edge length, action. 
contact surface, contact angle, worked material, added grit, number of strokes, minutes, 
and ease of execution. 

The raw material used in the experiments was a very fme w e d  dark bludgrey to 

black basalt. obtained from deposits in Cache Creek, British Columbia Basalt from the 
same source was also used by Magne (1985) and Odell and Odell-Vereecken (1980) (M. 

Magnc personal communication 1996). Basalt is a granular raw material in contrast to 
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cryptocrystallinc rocks such as obsidian. The basalt used in these experiments, while 

tough. is also vitreous and britlc 

Flakes were struck from a nodule of the Cache Creek basalt by Don Hanna, using 

direct percussion techniques. The flint happing session was characterized by the 
opponunistic use of thc raw material. Platform preparation was minimal and the reduction 

involved core rotation and use of multiple platforms. In the tool-use experiments, care was 

taken not to utilize any edges that had traces of abrasive wear from flake manufacture. Most 

of the flakes struck from the core were relatively small in size due to the small size of the 

original core. As such, a number of flakes used in the experiments were small, near the 

limit of providing useful edges for tool use. 

Thc basalt flakes were placed in individual bags after manufacture to avoid damage 

from transpon or handling. Edge angle and spine plane angle were recorded for each flake 
with a contact goniome~er. Forty four flakes were chosen for use in the experiments based 

on size and suitability of the edge and edge angle for the experimental task. Researchers 

have found that the edge angle can significantly affm edge damage formation (Keeley 

1 979: 1 40: 1980:59-6 1 : Lawrence 1 979: 1 1 7: Tringham et al. 1974: 1 80: Vaughan 198 I : 10- 

1 I). Acutc cdgcs often scar very difrerently than obtuse edges when other variables are 
controlled (Vaughan 1985: 1 1 : Young and Barnforth 1 9 9 0 7 ) .  To observe the effects of 
this variable, a range of recorded edge angles were used in the experiments. 

Flakes wilh naturally suitable edges were used in all the tool-use experiments and 

flakcs were not purposefully retouched. It was not felt that retouch was an important factor 

to invcstigau: since this technique does not appear to have a high frequency of occumnce in 

prehistoric Marquesan lilhic assemblages (Rolett 1989: Suggs 1 % 1 ). Marquesan chipped 

stone usage appears to include expedient use of  unretouched flakes and and waste flakes 

from adz2 manufacture. 

All flakcs were grasped in the hand during use to model expedient tool use and 

none of the flakes were hafted. Abrasive grit was not added to any of the experiments but 

any g r i ~  caused by auto-abrasion during the experiments was not removed. 

Flakes with high edge angles were utilized for scraping (range between 62-90', 

mean 82.4'). Those with lower edge angles were used for sawing (range between 44-74', 

mean 55.6'). Flakes used for butchering had high edge angles (range bewen 70-85'. 

mean 77.3'), because in the later half of the experimental programme, there were few flakes 
with suitable edps  which could be used for butchering. Other researchers have recorded 

data on edge angIcs and effectiveness for experimental actions (McGuire et al. 1982359: 
Price-Beggerly 1976) and the present study utilized this data in order to funher test what 
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range of edge angies were appropriate for certain tasks. Monnation from ethnographic 

studies which recorded edge angles used for different functions were taken into account, as 

well as information recoded from tools found at archeological sites (Fredericksen and 
Sewell 1991 : 124: Hayden 1979a:124,187: 1977: 185: White 1968:s 12-13; Wilmsen 

1970:7@7 1 ). Lithic analyses from Marquesan assemblages lack measurements for tool 

e d y  an@es. necessitating that these other sources be w d .  The edge angIes used in the 

experiments are within the range for those reported by other researchers for scraping and 

sawing implements. Some research has found that edge angle can affect the intensity or 
type of wear formed on a tool's edge (Tringham et al. 1974). 

Each flake was numbered and a dot was placed on the leading edge (where thumb 
would be placed when flake was gasped for use). Each non-utilized fresh flake edge was 

examined before proceeding with the experiments to observe any technological effects 
(manufacturing effects or primary flaking damage) that might resemble traces of use (see 

Kamminga 1982:7 and Keeley 1974:327). Any scars resulting from manufacture where 

described and recorded on drawings of the flake edges before their use. 

Each flake was used for a single task. Multiple action experiments were not carried 

out because this study was interested in modelling what specific types of wear specific 

tab would leave (see Keclcy and Ncwcomcr 1977:34: Well and Odell-Vereecken 

I98W 1 ). Furthennorc. the experiments were attempting to model expedient tool use and 

as such. it was expected that most tool use in the Ha'atuatua assemblage would involve 

singlc tasks. All of Lhc cxpcriments were conducted by mysell in order to minimize user 
variability. 

Twclve materials were worked, including : pig flesh (soft animal): sweet potato 

(soft vegetable): k s h  Alocasia (taro) stem (fibrous vegetable. soft), Ocean Perch (soft 

animal but presence of scales makes it medium-soft), fresh willow (soft wood, medium- 
soft ), fresh poplar (soft light wood, medium-soft ), fresh birch (hard wood, medium- 
hard), elm (heavy wood. medium-hard), fresh palm stem (hard vegetable), fresh bamboo 

stem (hard vegetable), oyster shell (hard organic), and pig bone (hard organic) (see Table 

5.3). Hardness designations were made based on past use-wear studies and my own 
research and experimentation. All materials were worked in a fresh state, without being 
washed or left to dry after initial procuremenr The only exception to this are experiments 

25 and 26. which were used to scrape wood that had dried for up to three weeks. 

Four actions were carried out in the experiments: I )  sawing, a longitudinal bi- 

directional motion with working edge held parallel to the direction of use: 2) butchering a 
longitudinal bi-directional motion combining sawing and cutting with working edge held 
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parallel lo the direction of use: 3) scraping a transverse unidirectional motion with edge 
held at right angle to the workcd surface, and 4) drilling, a complex bidirectional motion 

involving downward pressure and back and forth half-rotation. Table 5.4 provides a 
breakdown of experiments by activity and worked material. 

All experiments were completed using a 900 use angle. Scraping involved a uni- 
directional motion towards the operator. Sawing experiments were completed with the tool 

at a right angle to the contact marcrial Drilling was completed with the tool point 

perpendicular to the worked malerid. M o u s  use wear experimentation has found that the 

use-angle can affect the nature of wear formation (Odell 198 la). In the present 

experiments. care was laken to minimize use angle variability in an attempt to control for 

this vuiablc. Use angles ranged between 70-90': typically entry angle was around 70" and 

following this the use angle remained more constant at 90'. 

Each experiment constituted 1000 strokes. In the sawing experiments, one stroke 
equaled one back and fonh motion. In the butchering experiments, one stroke was one 
back and forth motion or two uni-directional motions. For scraping, one stroke was one 

motion toward the operator. For drilling one stroke equaled one back and forth h a  
rotation. The amount of work done affects the amount of wear or the kinds of wear which 

form upon a tool's edge- This standardized number of strokes was used in order that a 

sufficient amount of edge damage would accumulate. The only exception to his rule were 

experiments 29 and 30 which involved scraping ihe scales off an Ocean Perch. These 

cxperimenls lasted until the lask was completed and each experimental flake was used to 

scrape one hall of the Perch (500 and 6 0  strokes worth of work). In all cases. the duration 

oC the cxperimen~ was recorded in minutes as well. in an effort to relate the recorded action 

to actual work completed. Experiments ranged from 4 to 17 minutes. with an average of I I 

minutes duration per expcrimcnt. 



Table 5.3 Worked Materials and Relative Hardness Categories 
Worked Materials* Soft Med Med Haarl References to estimared har&ess/&nsitv 

Soti H a ~ i  chamcmintions for worked materials 
Pig skdmeatltendon x animal products without bone are considered sofi 
(Sus scro fa) 

Sweet Potatoe 
(Iprneu barrn~s)  
Giant Taro Stcm 
(Alocasia Cai-Worn) 
Occan Perch 
skin/scalcs 

Willow 
( Sdir discolor 

Northwest Poplar 
(Pupttlrrs L 1 

Birch 
(Beniia pndriia ) 

Elm 
( Uhnrts L. ) 
Fishtail Palm stem 
I cnr?.ori? Oclr ldrf l )  
Oldham Bamboo 
S tcm ( Barnbrim 
Oldhami) 
Oyster shell 
( 0srrt.n 

Ocean Pcrch 
skin/mcat/bont. 
Pig 

(ad &d Odell-Vereckeen I98(t 101, Vaughan 
1985: 143, Tabie 2.5) 
fleshy vegetable products are recorded as sofi (Cktell 
and Odell and Vefeecken I98O:I 01 
fibrous green plant stem are defmed as soft (Vaughan 
1985:143) 
frsh skin and scales are defmed as medium-soft due to 
the hard nature of the scaies(Tringham et al, 1974: 189: 
Well and Odell-Vereeckn l98& 1 0 1 ; S hea 1987) 
a light density. soft wood. classified as medium-soft 
(Hosie 1990: 1 56; after Kamminpa I 982; Tringham et 
al. 1974:189. Well and Odell-Vereecken 1980) 
a Iight density, soft wood classitied as medium-soft 
(Hosie 1990: 156; after Kamminga 1982; Tringham et 
a1 1974: 189. Well and Odell-Vereecken 1980) 
moderately heavy to heavy in density. hard wood. 
considered medium-hard (Hosie 1990: 156; after 
Karnminga 1982; Odell and Odell-Vereecken 1980) 
a heavy density. hard wood. considered medium-hard 
(Hosie 1990: 198) 
hard wood-classitied as hard (see Shea 1987 on tropical 
hardwoods 1 
high silica content. considered a hardwood (see Shea 
1987 on tropical hardwoods) 

acts like a hard animal material( cf- bone, antler). 
classi tied as hard (see also Shea l98?:46; Yaks 
1983) 
butchering involving both meat and bone is considered 
hard (Vaughan 198% 143, Table 25) 
butchering involving both meat and bone is considered 

bondmeat/tendon hard (vai&an 1985: 143. Table 25) 

* all plant and wood material were worked with skin or bark intact 



Table 5.4 Number of Experiments Per Action and Worked Material 
Sawing Scraping Light Heavy Drilling 

Butchering Butchcrina 
Pig skin/meat/tendon - - 2 - - 
(Sw scrofa) 

I Sweet Potatoe 
(Ipornea h a m s )  

I Giant Taro Stem 
( AIocasia Cal-Odora ) 

Ocean Perch skidscales 

Willow 
(Salir discolor) 

Nonhwest Poplar 
(Popr(1tcs L. 1 

Birch 
(Be frila prrndula 

Elm 
(Ultnus L 

Fishtail Palm stem 
OcM&nl 

I Oldham Bamboo Stem ( B m b r m  
Old/lfl?~lt7 

Pig hondmcat/tcndon I - - I - 
Ocean Perch skin/meat/bonc - - - I - 



Attention was taken during the expehments to utilize a constant pressure. Actions 

were completed using a pressure that was deemed by the experimenter as effective for the 

work involved. Effectiveness and ease of experiment execution was noted after the 

completion of each task (Table 55) .  Contact with materials other than the worked materials 

was minimized by underlying the experiments with a plastic sheeting. Contact with other 
materials was not considered to be a factor in any of the experiments. 

Afier each experimenl the flakes were replaced in individual bags. Rior to 

microscopic analysis, each flake was washed with bar soap. Organic debris remaining on 

thc edge that might interfere with microscopic observation was removed during the cleaning 

proccss- 

Each flake was then observed under a stereomicroscope at LOX magnification in 

order to determine if areas of the edge had any use-wear traces. AN edges were examined 

and use-wear traces wen: classified at 40X magnification. Characterizations made at this 

magnification were found to bc more reliable than those from lower magnifications. Each 

area with dcmonsuated use-wear was recorded as a independent use-zone (after Vaughan 
198 1 :238) and cach of these zones was characterized independently from one another. 

Dorsal and ventral surfaces wcre examined separately. The dominant characteristics of wear 

for cach surface were recorded and then combined or averaged to produce a total 

characterization for ihc utilized area as a whole (after Kooyman I98S: 136). In cases where 

thcrc were dichotomous results. such as if the ventral surface had large scars, while the 

dorsal suriacc had small scars. both slates were indicated. Distribution patterns of the scars 

followed the terminology and application found in Kooyman (1985: 138) and Vaughn 

(1981). 

A number of attributes were recorded for use-wear damage. These attributes were 

chosen for their demonstrated ability to provide information on how lithic artiracts were 

used (cf. Kooyman 1985: Odell and Odell-Vereecken 1980: Vaughan 198 1). The recorded 

attributes included: predominant surface of edge damage: proximal cross section or flake 

scars, distal cross section of flake scars, relative size of flake scars, disuibution of flake 
scars, orientation of flake scars, defmition of flake scars, presence of edge row, and 

occurrence of edge rounding. This study was designed in part to test whether these 

attributes are indeed useful for determining tool function. 



5.5.5- Inteqpretation and Discussion of the Results 
The principal unit or analysis in the experimental tool-use study included the 

individual use-wear attributes which were recorded. The discussion and interpretation of 

h e  results here combines these attributes to characterize wear on used edges. The goal is to 

develop a model for charac te~ng  wear patterns for general categories of contact materials 

and tool-use action types. Numerous use-wear researchers have stressed that no one 

attribute can be assessed in isolation from h e  others as a number of attributes or 

combinations thereof can influence the formation of use-wear. I have atwmpted to control 

for some of the these variables by utilizing the following constants in the majority of the 
experiments: a 900 use angle, 1000 stroke duration for ihe majority of the experiments, the 

same raw marerial for all experimentally used flakes, and a relatively constant pressure. A 

discussion of the use-wear attributes relaling to the independent variables of contact 

material and tool action will form most of the following section. 

Raw data generated for each of the experiments can bc found in Table 5.5. Table 
5.6 contains the rcsulls far worked materials in relative hardness form (soft. medium, and 

hard catcgorics). The worked materials arc separated into relative hardness categories since 

it has provcn difficult to deterrninc the exact worked material using low power techniques 

( O d d  and Well-Vereecken 1980: 101). Table 5.8 has a break down of the experimental 

results by tool action. The results Tor the relative hardness categories will be discussed first 

roll0 wed by an interpretation of the results by tool-use action. 

5.5-5.1. Results by Relative Hardness Categories (Table 5.6) 

Thc cvidence indicates that difkrent worked materials left different uaces of edge 

damage ((edge damage scars and edge rounding) on the experimentally utilized implements 
and that these traces can be observed with low power magnification. This supports the 

findings of earlier low-power studies (Kamming 1982: Trineham et al. 1974: Odell and 

Odell-Vercccken 1980). In general. the number of scars increased with the hardness of he  

contact material. Most of h e  edges used to work soft material had 1- 10 edge damage scars, 

while 36% of thc flakes used on soft materials had no observable edge damage uaces. Only 
two of the implements used to work soft materials had more than 10 scars on the used 
edges. 

In contrast. h e  medium and hard contact materials had, on the average. more edge 

damage scars per used edge than the flakes used to work soft materials. The frequency of 

edge damagc scars for b e  flakes used to work medium contact materials ranged from ran: 
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to uncommon. Most medium worked materials left over IS scars per edge. Hard contact 
materials generally produced the highest numbers of edge damage scars per edge. Numbers 
commonly reached over 20 Cor hard materiak and ranged f m  common to abundant 

These results indicate that the number of edge damage scan per edge is a good 

indicator of the relative hardness of the contact material. A general mnd is reve Jed : as the 
hardness of material increases, the number of scars that result from contact increases as 
well. The majority of flakes used to work hani materials bad common to abundant edge 
scarring, while none of the medium or soft contact material produced abundant or 
overlapping edge damage. This is only a general uend as there is some overlap in the 

number of scan and hardness of material. However, the presence of overlapping edge 
damage scars appears to be a good indicator oC a hard contact material. 
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This data support other works which have found that kquency or scars seems to 

be associated with the hardness of the contact material Cfringhm et al. 1974: 189-19 1 ), 
including use-wear studies from Polynesia (Kooyrnan 1985333, Table 3). Odell 

( 198 la: 199) discussed how the mechanics of micro-fracturing are related to material 

hardness (also see Lawn and Marshall 1979:65). Soft materials deform, absorb force, and 

produce large contact areas which reduces the incidence of fracturing relative to that 

induced by harder materials (Lawrence 1979: 1 18; Ode11 and OdelI-Vereecken 1980: 199). 

Hard materials arc less likely to deform which causes force to be concentrated in a smaller 

area. The number of edge damage scars per utilized area should only be used in association 

with other attributes found to be useful in identifying worked material. Implements used on 

hard materials for short periods of time may have similar numbers of scan as implements 
uscd to work softcr materials for a longer period of time. Evidence does suggest that thc 

stcp and hinge tcrminations characteristic of working harder contact materials are produced 

carly on in the working of these materials (see Kamminp 1982: 136, (W163. 164): 137, 

(#I7 1)) indicating that tools which are only used briefly on hard materials should continue 

to have cdgc damage traces which are characteristically different than working soft 

matcrials- 

Thc disvibution of scars along the used edge is not surprisingly correlated with thc 

numbcr of edge damage scars pcr edge and the results reflect this. Generally. as contact 

material hardness increased. scars were situated more closely together on the tool cdge. In 
particular. hard materials were the only category to produce any continuous or overlapping 

cdge damage scars. The prcsence of continuous or overiapping scar distributions appears to 

bc a good indicator of harder contact materials and can allow the researcher LO effectively 

infer the working of hard materials and to exclude the working of soft or medium materials. 

Scar distributions show tendencies to correlate with worked material hardness categories. 

Thus, whilc the results are not clear cut, Be rendency for medium and harder contact 

materials to produce closer scar proximity can be used with other variables to identify the 
hardness of the worked material. Kooyrnan (1985) found the same pattern in his use-wear 

study. 

It must be noted that my sample may be biased towards clumped or uneven edge 
damage because a number of the used edges had some form of edge curvature. Curvature 

of the cdgc can result in "prevent[ion] of uniform continuous contact between the edge of 

the flake and worked material, resulting in (an] uneven degree of damage along the edge of 

the flake" (Trineham ct al. 1974: 1 80). Many experimental studies have failed to take edge 
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curvature or sinuosity into account (Tomenchuk 1985:741). Ibe data in Table 5.5 suggest 

that edge morphology and sinuosity do influence wear formation and distribution to some 

extent. High sinuosity of-the edge in plan view (expressed as  higher values for sinuosity, 

values of 2 and over) or pronounced edge cwature (expressed as either high positive or 

negative values for depth) appear to particularly affect edge damage distribution on edges 

used to work medium or hard contact materials. 

Most of h e  edges with pronounced edge cunrature or sinuosity had edge damage 

which was concentrated on projections or depressions. In these cases, the use-wear lacked 

an even distribution of wear along the entire edge. With very concave or convex edges, 

typically only the high points or low points along the edge came into any prolonged contact 

with the worked matcrial because the harder worked materids did not deform. For 

cxamplc. in experiment I which involved cutting pig bone with a moderately pronounced 

convcx edge (depth =8). h e  resulting wear was concentrated along the projected ponion or 

the cdge, the only portion of the edge to come into contact with the bone. In this area done 

the wear shows a continuous distribution characteristic of working harder materials. 

Thc incidence aCedgc curvature and sinuosity in this study is not necessarily a 

limiting Factor because these characteristics are likely to apply to expediently produced flake 
assemblages as well. More imponandy, edgc curvature and sinuosity appear to affect the 

distribution of scars but not in a manner which appears to obfuscate the interpretation of 

contact material or tool-use motion type. Hard materials worked with edges with 

pronounced sinuosity or edge curvature had wear often concenuated in smaller areas along 

the used edge. but the wear retained characteristics diagnostic of working a hard matenal. 

Edge row. defined as small step or hinge scars within h e  proximal region of larger 
microchipping (Vaughan 19852 1). yielded similar resula as scar number or scar 

distribution. with the intensity of the attribute increasing as hardness of worked material 

increased. The incidence of edge row was very clear cut. None of the implements used to 

work soft materials had any incidence of edge row. In contrast, 36% of the implements 

used to work materials of medium hardness had p h a l  edge row, while 604; of the flakes 
that worked hard materials had presence of edge row, either partial or complete. Presence 

of this attribute can be used to infer that the contact material was not a soft material. The 

intensity of edge row can be used in conjunction with other attributes to differen tiate 

between hard and medium contact materials. These data generally support findings from 

other tool-use experimentation (Kooyman 1985:333: Vaughan 198 1: 1 13,19 1). 

The distal cross section of the scars appears to be a useful indicator of worked 

material. Feather terminations wem the dominant type for al l  contact materials, while h i n g  
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and step scars wem restricted to implements used to work medium and hard materials. 
Other use-wear studies have morded similar results (Odeil 198 la; Odell and Odell- 

Vcreccken 1980:200; Shea and Klenck 1993: 179- 178; Tringham et al. 1974: 188). A higher 

incidence of step fraaures resulted from working hard materials but I would be cautious to 

usc high C i n c i e s  of step scars done to infer hard contact materials. The presence of 
step or hinge scars is best used to infer that the worked material was probably not a soft 

one (see Kooyrnan 1985:333: Tringham el al. 1974: 19 1). hence, potentially medium or 

hard. 
Scar termination must be used cautiously. since some studies (notably Vaughan 

1985:20 havc indicatcd that thc working of soft and medium-soft substances can result in 

hingc/step scar Connation. This attribute then must be used in conjunction with others whcn 
vying to infer contact material. My resui~ support Vaughan's study. which indicated that 

associating feathcr scars with the working of soft and medium soft materials alone is not 

reliable (Vaughan 19852122). Fifty seven percent of h e  flakes uscd to work medium 

contact materials and 164  of thosc used to work hard materials only had feather terminated 

edge damagc scars. Hinge and s~cp scars are not always present on implements used to 

work harder materials. 

Rescarchcrs havc proposed that the proximal cross section of flake scars is an 

important variable lor use wear analysis. particularly for identifying contact material 
through inl'ercnce of initiation force (Cotterell and Kamrninga 1986:703: Lawrence 

1979: 1 15- 1 16). Studics havc suggested chat thc working of hard materials is more 

associated with deep scars than shallow scars and that working soft materials yiclds 

predominantly shallow scars (scc Vaughan l985:22 Odell and Odell-Vereecken 1980: 10 1 ). 

My cxpcrirncntal work suggests that the proximal cross section of edge damage scars is 100 

variable to be a reliable indicator of workcd material. All types of worked materials had 

both shallow and deep fracture initiations. although medium and hard contact materials 

produced higher frequencies of deep scars. Overall. this variable does not appear to be 

ussful as an indicator of worked material. 

Fracture size has also been linked to contact material type. Typically, small scars arc 
associated with working soft contact materials while medium to large scars are associated 

with working medium-hard and hard materials (Odell and Well-Vereecken 1980: 10 1 : 

Vaughan 198522). My rcsulu do not indicate that scar size is a reliable indicator of workcd 

matcrial. There was too much variability and overlap in fracture size for the three relative 

contact material types to be able to discern any reliable patterning (see Vaughan 1985:22). 

Overall. rhc harder contact materials had greater frequencies of larger scars but large scars 
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were present in all contact matcrial caogories and were not restricted to the harder contact 

rnaterids. 

Some studies have suggested that scar def~ition may be related to contact material 
typc- Working of softer contact materials has been linked to "medium defined scars". 
Working hard medium materials has been associated with scars with distinct borders and 

working hard materials has bcen associated with scars with "distinct terminations but poor 

definition of the scar margins" (OdelI and OdelCVereecken 1980: 10 1 : also see Shea 
1987:4). My results reveal that soft, medium, and hard materials leave a range of scar 

definitions. with h e  medium and hard contact materials generally producing higher 

frequencies of well derlcd fractures. This definition was uncharacteristic of scars resulting 
from the working of softer materials. Other researchers have indicated that scar defi nition is 

too variable to bc treated as an indicator of worked material (Vaughan 1985: 10). 

Ultima~cly. his study did not ulilize scar defuition in any formal manner lor distinguishing 

contact material typc because it was found that recording this variable was dif'ficult and 

highly subjcctivc- 

Thc presence of edge rounding has bcen used by previous researchers to infer 

hardness or worked material and/or tool-use motion. In th is  study. edge rounding presence 

or abscncc was noted. The amount and intensity of rounding was assessed qualilalively as 

past attempts to qumtily edge rounding have been unsuccessful (Fullagar 1986:79-80). 

Edgc rounding was recorded as either light or moderate (after Vaughn 198 1 :379). 
Edgc rounding was found at low levels in all hardness categories (1 8% for soft 

conlac1 matcrials to 368 for hard contact materials) and thus appears to have little value tor 
indicating hardness of the worked material. The presence of edge rounding. however. can 

be very imponani for identifying edges used on soft contact materials. The two instances of 

edge rounding which rcsulled rrom working soft materials, experimenti #6 and #44, had 

low numbers of scars and random or wide scar distribution. Edge damage patterning 

similar to this can be confuscd with wear from trampling or other natural factors in the 

absence of a reliable indicator of edge use such as edge rounding 

In this way. the presence of edge rounding with an absence of frequent or 

numerous edge fractures is sometimes useful for indicating working of softer contact 

materials. Presence of edge rounding allows lor damage which may result from post- 

depositional factors to be difrcrentiated from that resulting from tool use. h appears to be 

uncommon for post-dcpositional damage to exhibit well developed edge rounding on ihc 

cool edge alone (see Odcll and Odcll-Vcreecken 1980: Tringham et al. 1974). Rathcr, 
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natural edge rounding tends to havc widespread distribution not locali7rd to the tool's 

e d p s  (Vaughan 198 1 : 127). 

Overall, the experimental muls reported here reveal that some of the recorded 

variables are more useful than others for differentiating between worked materials. The 
results indicate that somc variables can be used to ider hat  h e  contact material was likely 

of hard or of medium hardness and defiitely not a soft material. These variables include 

prcscnce of hinge or step terminations. edge row. high numbers of scars, and continuous 

scarring. As Table 5.7 shows. none of these variables were present on any of the flakcs 

used to work soft materials. However, these variables were present in moderate frequency 

on those flakes used to work medium-soft or medium-hard materials (57% of these flakes 

had one or more of these trails). This trend becomes even more pronounced with those 

flakes w d  to work hard contact materials. Ninety five percent of these flakes had at least 

onc of lhesc uaits present md 84% had two or more of' these traits present- Other use-wear 

studies havc round similar patterns for distinguishing contact matcrials. but my resulls 

differ in somc ways (also see Kooyman 1985: 134). Slcp scar terminations have been 

linked exclusively to working hard materials. while step and hinge terminations have been 

linked to working mcdium-hard contact materids (Ode0 and Odd-Vereecken 1980: 16 1 : 

Tringharn et al. 1971: 188). Kooyman has argued that the presence of step terminations 

indicales that the contact material was not soft (Kooyman 1985:333). Vaughan has 

suggested that there is a "tendency" for harder matcrials to producc step and hinge scars but 

that hcrc is variation among contact materials and associated scar types (Vaughan 19852 1- 

23). T ringham and colleagues havc reported that scars arc formed more rapidly with the 

working oC harder materials (Tringham et al. 1974: 188- 189). which would conform to 

higher scar counls and closer scar distributions. Kooyman (1985) has argued that abundant 

scaning indicates a hard contact material (bone) rather than a soft contact material. 
Similarly. continuous scaning indicates that the contact material was nor s o k  while 

random or clumped scarring (not abundant) indicates that the contact material was not hard 

(bonc) (Kooyman 1985). Vaughan has noted that continuous edge row was restricted to 

contact with hard materials. while partial edge row was found with medium or hard contact 

malcrials (Vaughan 198522, also see Kooyman 1985). 



Table 5.7 Paired Attribu~cs For Identifjing Worked Material 
Exp Hinge or step Edge row Coatinuous High # scar+ 

# 
- 

terminaton scarring* 
Soft Worked 
Materials 

19 
2 0  
2 1  

36 
Medium Worked 
Materials 

2 9  
30 
I I 
12 
13 X 

1 1  
2 6  
39  X 

15 X 
16 
17 x 
18 x 
25 x x x 
32 x 

Hard Worked 
Material 

23 x x x 
24 x x x 
3 1 X 

7 X 

8 x x 
9 
10 X X 

1 X 

3 X 

37  X X 
38 x x 
33  X X 

34  X 
40 X X X X 

41 x x x x 
42 x x x x 
43 X X X X 

27 x x x x 
2 8  x x x x 

* either common(continuous) or abundant (overlapping) 
+* scar disuibution is conlinuous (scars touch or overlap) 



These results dcmonsmte that the suite of variables found in Table 5.7 can be used 

to differentiate soft contai=t materids from harder ones in an effective manner- It is morc 
difficult to isolate edges used to work medium contact materials from those uscd to work 

hard contact materials. The data in Table 5.7 indicate that in general, as contact material 
hardness increases, the chance that mote than one of these variables will be found in 
conjunction with one another increases as  well. A number of the edges used to work hard 

substances had two or more of these variables present (84%), while oniy 21 1 of the flakes 

used to work medium substances had two or more of these traits present Looking at the 

frequency with which these traits occur together then can he@ in distinguishing edges used 

to work medium or hard materials. In addition. the distribution of edge row (panid or 

complete) can help to diffcredate between the two since complete edge row is only 

asswiard with working hard contact materials (also see Vaughan 198 I). When a number 
of edge damage variables are used in conjunction. I believe they can offer a reliable 

dctcrmination of worked material. Researchers can be sure that the implement may have 

been uscd to work certain ma~crials but was defiiitely not used to work others. 

The data (Tablc 5.7) also highlight the characteristic distinctive nature of damage 
produced from working shell. All of h e  e d p s  used LO either saw or drill mussel shell had 

vcry intensive wear. demonstrated by the fact that all the shell working experiments had 

cach of the ca~egories in Table 5.7 present No other contact material, not even bone. 

produccd such dramatic use-wear. but this is in part related to the characteristic intensive 

wear which results from drilling. 

5.5.5.2 Results by Tool Action Categories (Table 5.8) 

One of the principal atlributes used to determine the mode of tool action is the 

dorsaYvenval distribution of scars on the used edge. Generally, it is felt that msverse 
actions such as scraping or planing should result in unifacial wear on the surface oppositc 

the contact edge (Well and Odd-Vereecken 198099: Tringharn et al. 1974: 189). 

Longitudinal actions, such as sawing or cutting. should result in bifacial wear since "thc 

prcssurc is dirccted more or less equally dong the intersections of b e  two planes of the 

cdgc" (Tringham et al. 1974: 188). Variations among longitudinal actions (i.e cutting, 

slicing) may produce wear which is predominantly on one face rather than both. Aspccts of 

edge morphology. including cdgc an* degree of curvature. and sinuosity, may also 

affect the distribution of wear among a edge's two surfaces. 
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The experimental results reported here indicate that wear resulting from longitudinal 

actions was predominantly biLacid(872 bifacial, 4% unifacial). Surprisingly, wear 

resulting from scraping tended to bc predominantly bifaciai as well (538 biracial, 35% 
unifacial). Edge damage on flakes used as scrapers is expected on the sdace opposite the 

conlact edge (Tringham et al. 1974-1 88- l89). The experimental evidence indicates that 

scraping sometimes produces biracial edge damage, although in almost all cascs, the 

bifacial wear was found to be disproportionately on the non-contact edge as would be 
expected wilh a transverse motion. However, wear was not always found predominantly 

on h c  surface opposite the contact surface. In fact, for flakes #6 and #25, more scars were 
found on h e  contact surface than the surface opposite i t  Due to the ambiguous nature of 

this variable. dorsaVventral distribution of scars alone was not considered reliable indicator 

of mode of action in this study. 

Some of h e  biracial wcar found on flakes used as scrapers may have resulted from 

thc amount of edge curvature or sinuosity. Researchers have noted that edgc curvature and 

other aspects of edgc morphology. notably edge prolrusions, can have significant effects 

on edge damage formation (Odell 198 la:207: Tringham et al. 1974: 180). However, data in 

Tablc 5.5 do not indicate ha! pronounced edge ccurvture or depth can account for bifacial 
scarring on the flakes used for scraping motions. Some of the scraping edges were straight 

and lacked pronounced cdgc curvaturc or sinuosity. yet still incurred bifacial edgc scarring. 

Somc of flakes with pronounced sinuosity or edgc cumatwe also incurred bifacial scarring. 
while olher flakes with similar edge morphology did not. The data suggest that here may. 

however. bc a correlation between convex edges and bzacial damage produced by 

scraping. Other research has found that scars do occasionally occur on the surface nearest 

thc worked material. but iha~ in general. suiations tend to be isolated on the surface nearest 

the worked material (Tringham et al. 1974:189). Edge curvature may have affected h e  

distribution of scars in my experimental study. 





Distribution of scars along the edgcs of the experimental flakes was not found to bc 

an effective indicator of motion. Researchers have proposed that longitudinal actions, such 

as cutting and sawing, should result in an uneven distribution of scars aiong the tool edgc. 

Scraping, however, should result in a dense, continuous distribution of scars because h e  

"contact is concentrated in a smaller locus of the edge so that the scan are distributed in a 
continuous h e  along a smallcr part of the edge than in the longitudinal action" (Tringharn 
et al- 1974:189). My experiments do not support this. Longitudinal and transverse actions 

produced similar frequencies of scar distribution types. The only continuous dense 

distributions resulted from either sawing, scraping, or drilling of hard materials, hence scar 
distribution appears more indicative of contact material than mode of action. The results 

may again have been dfectcd by edge curvature: pronounced edge cwature would havc 

dccrcascd the amount of continuous scarring. 

The only variable which appears to be useful in determining mode of acuon is thc 

orientation of the micro-scarring. The sawing and butchering experiments resulted in 

fractures that predominantly exhibited some amount or diagonal orientation. although they 

were oitcn mixed with scars hat were perpendicular in nature. Ninety one percent had 

some amount of diagonally oriented scars. and none of these flakes had scars which were 

predominant1 y oriented pcrpendicular to the edge. In contrast, the scraping exprimenu 

resulted in fractures that wcm most often perpendicular. Eighty two percent of the edges 

had scars perpendicular to the cdp .  while only one had scars with mixed orientation. This 

spccimen ( f l ak  #13) only had one diagonal scar and a number or perpendicular scars. 

None of the flakes used to scrapc only had scars which were predominantly diagonally 

oricnted. Other researchers have recorded similar results concerning orientation of scars 
and usc action (Kooyman 1985: Lawrence 1979: 1 18). It appears that the occurrence of 

solely perpendicular scars can be inferred to be the result of scraping or other transverse 

actions. Thc presence and preponderance of diagonal scars, in general, indicates 

longitudinal tool-use motion. 

Thc dislribution of edge rounding has been used to infer differences in tool-use 

motions. Specifically, with transverse actions, the conlact surface can become more 
roundcd than the noncontact surface of the same edge (Vaughan 1985: 12: Keeley 1980). In 

contrast. longitudinal actions m d  to produce equal amounts of edge rounding on both 

surfaccs of an edge. Howcvcr. Vaughan (1 98 1 : 125- 126) argued that this variablc is 
ambiguous as to usc motion bccausc high angle scraping tends to produce equal amounts of 

rounding on thc contact and non-contact surface. My experimental results indicate that edge 
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mundinp is not a good indicator of usemotion. Five of the flakes used to scrape materials 
had c d p  rounding. Two of lhcse had rounding only on h e  conlact surface, two had 

rounding only on the non-contact surface, and one had rounding on both surfaces. No clear 

pattern was eviden~ The three flakes used for longitudinal motions which had evidence for 

edge rounding also lacked the expected patterning. Two had rounding on only one e d p  

and only one had bifacial rounding. The ambiguous nature of edge rounding formation 

precluded its use in this study for idenlifying tool-use motion in the archaeological 

assern blagc. 

The drilling cxperimencs have no1 yet been addressed as this tool-use motion differs 

greally from the longitudinal and rransveae actions described above. Drilling is a complex 

action. producing both rotary pressure to the sidcs of the drill and downward direct 

prcssurc into the worked malerial at the drill point- The rotary motion draws the edges of 

the drill in transverse contact with the sides of the hole being drilled. This results in 

continuous and often compound hinge and step fracturing along the sides of h e  drill. 

although flake scars in this arca can also be of an ineplar nature (Ode11 198 1x205)- Edge 

damagc is typically bifacial whcn the drill is held at a 90' angle to the worked material, as in 

Ihc prcsent study. Usc striations arc oriented perpendicular to the sides of the drill 

(Vsughan 198 1 :96h Pressure applied to h e  tip arca results in abrasion and crushing of this 

arca. Extensive blunting or rounding arc very often localized in the tip region. whilc 

numcrcws cdgc damage scars emanate from this area along the sides of the drill. 

Overlapping remnant fractures or terminations arc sometimes visible on the drill apex. O d d  

and Odcll-Vercccken ( 1980: 1 13) note that use-wear traces resulting from drilling can often 

he confused with those resulting Srom graving. which can have elements of both 

longitudinal and transverse motions (also see Kamminga 1982:46.51). 

Drilling appears to leave very diagnostic use-wear traces. In each of my 

experiments, the tip or apcx of the utilized point sustained crushing, smoolhing, or 

roundinp. In all cases, numerous scars emanated from either side of the central point Thc 

scars often overlapped and were continuous in nature. Scars were found on bob sides of 

each edge (bifacial) and were most often diagonal in orientation, although 50% of the used 

drills had scars which were both perpendicular and diagonal in orientation. The scars were 

predominantly deep and the lateral edges of the drills were sometimes rounded at high 

poinls along he edges. Kamminga (198252) found that drilling bone and shell produced 

wcar similar to that describcd here and it was difficult to differentiate between the wcar 
causcd by drilling different typcs of hard contact materials. 
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AU of the drilling experimcnu in this study were carried out on shell, which is a 

very hard mawrial, similar to bone. It is likely that drilling medium or soft material would 

produce less scarring along thc margins or the drill, although the point should still appear 
smoothed or rounded. Kamrninga (1982:66) noted that drilling wood produced fractures 

along the sides of the drill which were often small and sometimes scattered and few in 

nwnbcr. Drill tips used to work sofler materials still displayed rounding and smoothing 

(Kamrninp 1982). Concentrated smoothing or rounding along a tip or projection with 

associated scars along the sides of the apex can be considered characteristic of drilling, 

whilc the number and distribution of scars should reflect the hardness of the drilled 
material, 

In conclusion. thc orientation of of micro-scarring was found to be the only reliable 

variablc lor di ffemntiatinp transverse actions from longitudinal actions. Relational ac lions 

such as drilling appcar 10 have usc-wear traces which are characteris tically quite difrercnt 

than those Sor h e  majority of ciher longitudinal or lransvene actions. Other variables such 

as tool morphology. striations. abrasion. and polish. can be utilized as supporting evidencc 

in order to infer modc of' action, 

5 -5 -53 .  Tool Effectiveness : Edge Angle. Spine Plane Angle. and Edge Morphology 

The results indicate that in general. a wide range of edge angles and spinc plane 

anglcs can be cffectivc for specific tasks. This suppons earlier fmdinp of experimcnlal tool 

use studies (Karnminga 1982). Edge angles used for sawing experiments ranged from 

moderately obtuse to moderately acute (45-74O, average value of 5 6 O ,  spine plane angles 

rangc from 22-80, averagc value of 44"). No differences in tool cffectivencss were 

obscrvcd hat related to c d p  angle or spine plane angle. All flakes were effective for 

sawing soft and hard materials. However, those used to work hard materials (bamboo, 

shell. and bone) were only moderately effective as the edges tended to snap once a small 
groove had been made in the worked material- In general, edges which lacked extensive 

curvature were more effective for sawing hard contact materials. 

Edges angles used to scrape ranged from moderately obtuse to obtuse (62-90°, 

mcan value 8 3 O ,  spine plane anglcs from 50-89O, mean value of 77O). Scraping soft and 

hard materials provcd to be easy and effective. 70" use angles appeared to be more effective 

for scraping wood than the 90' use ang1e. The effec~iveness (or lack 00 did not appear LO 

be influenced by edge angle or spine plane angle. This particularly applies to the 
cxpcrimenls involved in scraping wood. 
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The flakes used in the expenmenu wcrc not successful a1 scraping wood. Working 

wood was very difficult and ranpd from moderate to poor in effectiveness. The flakes 

were moderately effective at removing bark but wen not effective when working the inner 

wood. Only small areas of the flake edge typically came in contact with the wood, resulting 
in the removal of small curls of wood. None of the flakes were particularly effective for 

scraping any of the wood types, even when different scraping angles were wed. Most of 
the experiments worked wood in a fresh state. Two experiments scraping dried wood (#25. 
26) were added to see if this would be more successful than working the fresh wood. 

Working dried wood was only slightly more effective than working fresh wood, although 

it sccmcd to produce slightly more intensive edge damage. The lack of tool effectiveness in 

the other wood experiments may have resulted in wear which was not as pronounced as 
would be with took which had been more effective. 

Thc natural protrusions along flake edges used in drilling shell were found to be 

moderately eflcctive. Nonc of the experiments actually succeeded in drilling a hole through 

h e  mussel shell before the tip dulled. Drill tips sustained quite a bit of crushing which 

limited heir effectiveness. Retouched drill tips would probably have been more successful 

at drilling the shell. 

5.5.5.4 Edge Damagc From Natural Factors 
Prior to the cxpcrimentation. each flake was scanned to identify any edge fractures 

which had resulted kom flake manufacture. Here I am not referring to scars resulting from 

p1atth-m preparation which are easily distinguishable from wear scars by their small size 

and continuous to almost continuous distribution. The pre-use scars from manufacture that 

I am referring to are irregular scan found along a tool's edge which tend to lack patterning. 

This study found l h a ~  pre-use edge fractures were predominantly of the snap variety. 
Fractures of this type can also result from use (Keeley 1980): however, because snap 

rracturcs can also clearly result from manufacturing damage, scan of this type were not 

rccorded or counted in any of the categories, although their presence was noted. In a few 

cases. pre-use scars had feather terminations or alternately, lacked any clear termination 

(nibbling). 

Overall, pre-use edge damage resulting from manufacture could be distinguished 

from use-wcar scarring because fractures resulting from manufacture tended to exhibit 

some or all of the following attributes : the orientation and dislribuuon of the damage lends 

to be random and lacks patterning, the number of fractures per edge is low (1 to 2 per 

cdgc). scars are irregular and lack terminations, fracture outlines are not well dcfined,and 
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ohm have rough outlines which could not be discerned easily, and the fractures tend to 

lack depth and are very shallow when compared wilh scars resulting from u c  

Fiakes of the same basalt material used in the experiments which had acute bag 

wear or storage damage were examined to identify characteristics of bagwear which may 

allow this type of damage to be differentiated from use-wear damage. On the whole, edgc 

damage scars tended to be rare in number and were randomly distributed (also see Odcll 
and Oddl-Vereccken 198 1 :96). However, in some cases, numerous scars were found on 

each edge and at times. the distribution was patterned. ranging from wide to continuous. 

Well developed bag wcar such as this with numerous scars in patterned distributions could 
be mistaken [or edgc damage (see Vaughan 1985) and in fact one specimen which was 

observed had damage from storage that could have been mistaken for steep continuous 

retouch. 

Rakes with such extensive bag wear should be rare in archaeological collections but 

it must be noted that bag wear can produce damage which mimics use-wear traces. In some 

instances. the bag wcar damage can be differentiated from use-wear because fracn~zcs 

resulting from storage werc often very large (over 3.0 mm.), larger than the expecled range 
of s ix s  for fractures caused by use. Sometimes very large scan were interspersed among 

m a s  of small nibbling damagc. This was unlike any use-wear damage observed in the 
study. Scar outlines also tended to be less concise and lacked well defined borders when 

comparcd to fractures resulting from use. Acute edges appeared to be more affected than 

obtuse cdgcs. 
Bag-wcar or storage trauma should not be a large factor in the Ha'atuatua analysis. 

A numbcr of lithic artifacu which appeared to have use-traces along their edges werc 

bagged separately in the field. wrapped in cushioning fiber. and packed in a manner so as 
to reduce the damaging effects of uansponation. Some flakes did incur post-depositional 

edge damage, which tended to be quite easily distinguished because of the freshness of the 

flake scars. 

Othcr post-depositional factors, such as soil movement or screening can produce 

sheen, striations, flake scars, or polish similar to that formed by tool-use (Levi-Sala 1986). 

Shea and Klenck (1993) noted that the prominent parts of the tool, such as the dorsal scar 
ridges or ventral bulb, often will have striations, abrasion tracks, or polish if they have 

becn subjected to natural abrasion or soil movement. 

Trampling has been found to produce scars which can sometimes be patterned 

(Flennikcn and Haggerty 1979) but generally are random in nature (Tringham el al. 1974: 

Gifford-Gonzalez ec id. 1985: Vaughan 198 1 : 1 20). In general, the disvibution of damagc 
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on an edge can vary significantly due to the amount of posl-depositional disturbance h e  

artifacts have incumd (Kamrninga 1982: 10). Trampling and other post-depositional factoa 

appear to affect brittle material such as obsidian to a greater degree than granular materials 
such as basalt (Gifford-Gon7alez et al. 1985: Shea and Klenck 1993:176; compare 

Vaughan 1981: 120 10 193- 194). 

The range of post-depositional disturbances that artifact assemblages have been 

exposed to must be considered before any use-wear analysis is carried out. For the 

Ha'atuatua site. it was felt that bag-wear or damage from storage would be minimal, as care 
was taken deliberately to minimize their effects. However, trampling and vertical and 

horizontal displacement may be more significant post-depositional factoa. Analysis of 
unuscd non-archaeological flakcs with intensive bag-wear and observation of 

manufacturing uaccs left on unused flake edges cautioned me from assigning tool function 

in cascs whcrc non-cultural factors hay have caused such damage. Following this. I must 

slate that thc use-wear analysis of the archaeolo@cal collection is then conservative in its 

nature and if anylhing. I fecl that I may have under-estimated flake or tool-use rather than 
overcstima~cd it. 

5.6. Discussion of the Experimental Tool-Use Study 

There are some possible problems and limitations in my experimental study which 

nccd to be addrcsscd. First the flakes that were chosen for the experiments were limited in 

number because only a small amount of Cache Creek basalt was available. This may have 

conlributcd to the use of flakcs that were not very effective for the tasks for which they 

wcrc used. 

The heaiy reliance on flakes that exhibited some amount of edge curvature is 

another sourcc of possible error. Thcre were few flakes in my collection which did not 

exhibit some amount of edge curvature. The results may have been affected by this 

variable. particularly the amount and distribution of flake scars on the utilized edges, 

although at first glance this does not seem to be the case (see Table 5.5). 
A positive outcome of the analysis was the incorporation of the pre-use scanning of 

the flake edges. Whilc his  did add to total analysis the,  I feel that this was an essential 

step in my research. Pre-use scanning of the flake edges allowed for a clearer picture of 

edgc damage resulting from flake manufacture. Incorporating the initial scanning in the usc- 

wear analysis procedure reduces a source of error (confusing use-wear with manufacturing 

uaccs) and I reel that such a procedure should be an integral part of use-wear methodology 

in the futurc. 
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On another positive notc, the red& do indicate that although individual attributes 

of edge damap wear overlap with one anoler, it is sW possible to ulilize micro-use wcar 

analysis to inCer action and worked material. The results demonstrate that observing suites 

of M a c 1  a t ~ b u ~ e s  allows the researcher to best Ser  the range of materials worked and h e  

range of tool-use actions. In order for a use wear analysis to be effective, the researcher 

should analyze and attempt to characterize the nature and intensity of a number of individual 

atuibutcs, rather than just recording the presence and absence of certain types of wear as is 

commonly the case in Pacific use-wear studies (see Fredericksen and Sewell 1991). A 

uselul approach may be to produce a chart? whereby if a certain implement has h e  presence 

of certain attribute stages. this can be used to determine l a  the implement could have been 

uscd for a rangc of certain functions, but not for various other functions. Kooyman (1985) 

uscd this approach with good results. The presence or absence of edge row, hinge and step 

scars. as wcll as Ihc ovcrdl number of scars and their distribution, lend themselves to this 

approach. Utilizing Ihc use wear results in this way guards against the researcher moving 

beyond ihc limits of the data. 

The experimental rcsults also indicate that bccause of the overlap in attributes. it 

appears difficult for use wear analysts to identify the working of softer materials. Soft 

malcrials leave few traces of edge damage but may produce edge rounding. The most 

diagnostic edge damap is associated with the working of hard materials. This may lead ro 

a bias. whereby working of soh matcrials is undcnepresented by low-power use wear 

analysis. Systematic observation of edge rounding. which in some cases can show the 

working of soft matcrials quite wcll. can overcome this problem to some extent (see 

Vaughan 1985: 12). Friction is round over a larger contact area when soft materials arc 
worked. often resulting in striations. edge rounding or polish even when use-fractures arc 

noL present (Ode11 198 1 a: 199). High powcr techniques may then be particularly imponant 

for identifying softer contact materials. At the same time, presence or absence of suites of 

attributes can be used to isolatc different contact matcrials and different tool-use actions 

with low power techniques. 

Finally, this analysis would have benefitted from an enlargement in the number of 

experiments completcd. A larger, more diverse collection of experimentally used tools 

allows the range and variation in use-wear traces for different contact materials and 
different tool-use motions to be modelled more effectively. However, these experiments 

cover h e  basic range of use-wear which would result from three broad use categories. 

Low power usc wcar is limited in the specificity of the inferences that can bc 

formed bui is more cfkclivc in inremng use than cursory examinations of artifacts without 
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a microscope. Cursory examination is often ihe approach lakcn by archaeologists and has 
been found to be extremely unreliable in determining if a tool has been used or not (Young 
and Barnforth 1 WO:403). 



Chapter 6: 
Analysis of the Ha'atuatua Lithic Assemblage 

6.1. Overview 

Excavations at Ihe Ha'atuatua Dune Site were carded out using standard field 

procedures. All archaeological sediments were removed by trowel and passed through 1/8- 

inch scrcens (Rolett and Conte 1995:201). Cultural deposits were excavated following 

stratigraphif layer interfaces. Deposits thicker than 10 cm were excavated in artificial 10 cm 

levels until a stratigraphic interfie was reached (Rolett and Conte 1995:201). Artifacts 

rccovercd from screened deposits were bagged in accession b a g  for each 10 cm level. 

Fragile icems. including fishhooks and bird bone, were wrapped individually in tissue and 
bagged in separate containers to avoid breakage. A number of chipped stone materials, 

including adze fragments. adze flakes, and retouched or utilized flakes identified in the field 

were wrapped in h u e  and bagged s e p ~ e l y  lo avoid post-excavation trauma (bag wear). 
Features were excavated separately and their contents were bagged separately. 

Initial artifact sorting was carried out in the field. Cultural items were roughly 

soncd by material and type. such as chipped stone. ffihhook, worked shell. other shell. 

and launal material. Frdgilc artifacts and chipped stone tools identified during this rough 

son were again packaged separately. Soil samples were passed through a series of nested 

finc screcns and land snail samples wcre collected. 

Complete fishhooks. as well as fishhook blanks. were stored at the Museum of 

Tahiti. The remainder of the cultural materials and sediment samples were taken to the 

University of Hawaii. Artifact cataloging and sorting of the faunal remains continued there. 

cam'cd out by Dr. Barry Rolett and students. Further sorting of the lithic rna~erials was 

completed at this time. Lithic tools and debitage were separated from fire cracked rock and 
unmodified pcbbles used as paving stones. Bird bone was sorted out by Dr. David 

Steadman at the N.Y State Museum and the identifications of this material are still in 

progress. Geological sourcing of a sample of lithic artifacu from the sile have been 

completed by Dr. Rolett in collaboration of Dr. John Sinton (University of Hawaii 

Department of Geology and Geophysics). 

6.2. Pilot Study of the Ha'atuatua Lithic Assemblage 
A pilot study involving analysis of a flake sample from three test mils (two at 

Locarion A. one at the CenuaI Dune) sorted lithic materials into raw material type and size 
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category (Rolet~ Conte. and Pearthree 1994). This was part of a larger study canied out to 

chemically analyze basalt specimens using XRF analysis (Rolett et al. In press). TIC 
samples used in the pilot study were not included in thc present work but the results will be 

compared to the present study where applicable- Of the 141 8 artifacts analyzed, 250 came 
from the two tesl pits in the Location A area1. The study found that the majority of flakes 
were small in size and this will be discussed funher in the mass analysis section. 

6.3. The Lithic Sample for the Present Study 
In h e  spring of 1995 the author traveled to the University of Hawaii to analyze 

lithic anifacls from h e  1994 excavations at Ha'atuatua. The present study incorporates the 

analysis of chc entire sample of lithic artifacts taken from the 1994 excavations at Location 

A and Location M. Chipped stone materials from areas of the site excavated in field seasons 

prior to 1994 were unavailable for analysis for a variety of reasons: either they had not been 
sorted out from the other recovered cultural remains at the time of the analysis. they were 

not present in Hawaii, or they came from arcas of the site which had not been fully 

excavated and thus represented an incomplete sample of the deposits in these areas. Only 

those areas of the site where the recovered cul~urd materials had been subjected to a 

complete rough sorting at the timc of the present analysis were incorporated into this study 

because of timc constraints. This includes only those chipped stone anifacts from Location 

A and Location M recovered during the 1994 field season. The author was the sole analyst 
or h e  chipped stone artiracts. to minimize the potential problem of variation between 

an a1 ys ts . 

6.4 .  Quantity and Density of Lithic Materials 
Chipped stonc artifacts were found with moderate frequency in the excavations at 

Locations A and M during the 1994 field season. The analysis of other artifact types (faunal 

materials. worked shell and fishhooks etc. ) is not yet complete, so comparisons of artifact 

densities cannot be discussed here. 
Overall. excavations ai the eleven L mZ units at Location A and the four 1 rn2 units 

at Location M produced 2700 lithic artifacts which were analyzed in detail for this study 

 he lest unit sampled from rhc Cenual Dune region in the 1992 field season had a dense concenuauon of 
lithic materiais (n=I 168). It is unfortunate that the majority of the artifacts tiom this region had not been 
submitted to a rough sorting at the time of the present study and that a ponion of the lithic artifacts from 
this area were stored in Tahiti and unavailable for analysis. Time constraints limited this researcher tiom 
analyzing coilections which had no1 already been sorted. A detailed study oi  the lithic artifacts tiom the 
Cenual Dunc area would provide a good complement to the analysis discussed in this work 
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(Table 6.1). The recovery rate for flaked stone anilacts from each s i ~  location was similar. 
Lithic aniracts from Location A comprise 57.1 5% of chc overall assemblage and those from 
Location M make up 42.9% of the overall assern blage. Chipped stone artifacts were round 

with the lowest frequency in Layer A, ranging from approximately 1 9  to 6% of the samplc 

in either site area and overall accounting for jus t 4% of the total assemblage. Low recovery 

rates for all types of aniracts arc round in this deposit throughout the site. In both areas of 

the site artifact frequency is highest in Layer B, comprising from 5 1 Z to 59% of the 
sample in either siu: area. Layer B assemblages comprise over 54% of the total lilhic 
assemblage. Layer C assemblages have the second highest frequency values, making up 

4 1 R of the assemblage overall and comprising 39% to 426 of the assemblage in each area 

samplcd. 

Tablc 6.1 Frequency of Lithic Anifacts in the Location A and Location M 
Assem blapes 

Site Area TF- I n Cfc of tota 
Location A 

Laycr A 
Layer B 51.1 

655 42.4 
- - -  

TOTAL 1543 57.1 
Location M 

Laycr A 
Layer B 
Laycr C 

Layer B/C 1 -03 
TOTAL 2700 100 

Tablc 6.2 provides a summary of the frequency, weight, and density of the lithic 

artifacts for each site location and the overall site sample. In both areas sampled, the 

principal cultural deposit of Layer B has the highest density of chipped stonc anifacu (by 

number and by weight). Layer C has the second highest density values by number and by 

wcight in both areas of the site. Layer A has the lowest density by number and weight 
valucs. reflecting the overall sparse scatter of anifacts in this deposit throughout the site. 
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Location M has a higher density of lithic materials by number overall than Location 
A, with over two times the density of anifacts by number per m2. Density values by 
number for each cultural layer reflect lhis as they are generally substantially higher in 

Location M than Location A as well. The only exception to this is the high density by 

number value for l e  flaked stone @act sample from Layer A at Location A- This deposit 

at Location A has a higher density by number value (9.0) than the conesponding value for 

h i s  cultural deposit at Location M (3.3, documenting that the Layer A deposit at Location 

A has a denser concentration of iithic artifacts than the same cultural deposit at Location M. 
For h e  other deposits, the opposite pattern is found, with Location M having higher values 

for lithic artifact density by number than the same deposits at Location A- 

Summary 
Layer 

Layer A 
Layer B 
Layer C 
TOTAL 

Layer A 
Laycr B 
Layer C 
Layer BIC 
TOTAL 

)f All Lilhic Material by Site Area 
Total # Totai Mean Dcnsity Density 
Anifacts Weight Weight by#  by Wt. 

(PI (PI (#/m?l (g /d)  

99 902.4 9.1 9 82.0 
789 5077 -7 6.4 71-7 46 1.6 
655 11 17-6 1.7 59 -5 101.6 
1543 7097.8 4.6 140.3 645.2 

- - - . - - - - - - 

Density by weight values are similar overall, and by suatigraphic layer, for the lithic 

assemblages in either site area. While Lithic artifacts are found in greater concentrations at 

Location M, the aaifacts recovered are generally lighter than those found at Location A 

Thus. while the concentration of lithic artifacts is lower at Location A, the items tend to be 

heavier than those recovered from Location M- 

This trend becomes pronounced when the Layer A assemblages at either site area 

are compared. Location A not only has a higher density of lithic anifacts by number than 
Location M for the Layer A samples, but has a significantly higher density by weight value. 

The Laycr A deposit consisu of an overburden of sterile windblown sand dispersed with 

anifacts which most likely represent post-depositional disturbance, such as deflation of thc 
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front face of the dune to the Location A area. The higher dcnsity of lithic astifacts in Laycr 
A at Location A represents only a sparse concentration, but does suggest that posl- 

depositional disturbances at Locahon A may have been greater than disturbances affecting 
Location M or that they wcrc of a different nature. This Layer A deposit lacks features 

(hcanhs, charcoal concenuations) suggesting that it does not represent a culmral deposit. 

Anifacts arc found in only sparse scatten and some surface areas of the site (such as at 

Location A) show extensive active erosion in this deposit These factors lead me to suggest 

that ihc anifacts found in this deposit represent tag deposits from Layer B rather than 
evidence Tor occupation. Until further geoarchaeolo@cal work is completed a the sile. this 

intcrprcution remains rntativc. 

Mcan weight valucs for h e  Lithic samples support the trends discussed above (see 

Tablc 6-21. Mean weight valucs for the Layer A and B lithic samples are higher in Location 

A ban Location M. panicularly in Layer A. Demity by number values have demonstrated 

that chipped stone anifacts are found at a higher density in Layer B at Location M than-at 
Location A. The overall mean weight of lithic materials in Location A (4.6) is twice that 

found at Location M (2. I ). indicating that on the average, chipped stone artifacts found at 

Location A an: heavier and likely larger than hose recovered from the Location M deposits 

(Table 6.2). 
Location A has a high mean weight Tor the Layer A flaked stone assemblage. with 

Iht highest mean weight overall and a much higher value than that found for lithic items in 

this deposit at Location M. Mean weight valucs and density by weight values indicate bat  

Location A. Layer A lirhic materials are not only more densely concentrated but are heavier 

(and likely larger) than those found in Location M. This pattem again sugpsts that variaus 

post-depositionid disturbances may have affected h e  formalion of Layer A deposits at 

Location A to a greater extent than at Location M. Layer A deposits at Location M lack the 

Locauon A pattern of having a high mean weight value. The Layer A deposit here is 

generally thinncr and has fewer artifacts. Location M lies further inland from Location A in 

a sheltered area which presently lacks active wind erosion. 
I1 is not known presently to what extent post-depositional disturbances such as 

wind erosion or waer erosion may have affected site formation at Ha'atuatua, although 

surface areas of the site are actively eroding and the artifacts found in Layer A appear to 

havc been redeposited in this Layer because of these or other processes. Mon: detailcd 

geoarchaeological work. including sedimcnt analysis of the archaeological dcposiu that has 

bccn carried out for other arcas of the site (Rolctt and Contc 1995), will allow for a clearer 

undca~anding of [he formation of the deposits in Location A and Location M. Panick size 
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analysis of Layer A surface deposits at the Cenval Dune region havc shown that this 

dcposit is of relatively recent aeolian deposition (Rolett and Conte l9W:2 10) based on the 

high percentage of sand sizc panicles versus silt and clay sizd panicles. 

Mean artifact weight is similar in both site locations for Layer C samples. Density 

by number values indicate that anifacts are found in denser concentrations in this deposit at 

Location M than at Location A. 

6.5. Lithic Material Dem*ty and Site Formation Promses 
Pattcrns of lithic artifact density within the cultural layers were briefly analyzed to 

determinc if patterns were evident which could be Linked to site formation processes. A 

number of studies havc documented vertical movement of anifacts in sandy substrates (cf. 

Gifford-Gan-~dcz e l  al. 1985) and it is likely that similar processes affected site formation 

ai  Ha'atuatua. in Location A, Layer B. six units (over half the unit sample in this area) had 
mcm weights for lithic macerials which decreased from the top of the deposit to the bottom. 

This docs no1 indicate hat  the aniracts have been size sorted by natural disturbances such 

as gravity. treading. or crab activity. as these types of post-depositional processes should 

rcsult in ihc reverse of this pattern (cf. Gifford-Gonzalez et al. 1985: Hanna 1989). For the 

Laycr C deposits, most of the excava1cd units in Location A had the highest frequency and 

mean weight ror lithic aniXacts in h e  top 10 cm of the deposit. However. six units had high 

lilhic artifact frequencies and/or mean weight values at the top of Layer C as well as at 

depths well below the intcrfacc of Laycrs B and C. While representing only very low 

dcnsity 'concentrations', a pattem of lithic artifact density represenled by high mean values 

for weight was found in Layer C at depths ranging from 29-63 cm below the interface with 

Layer B at Location A (average depth was 33.7-46.5 cm below the interface w i l  Laycr B). 
These 'concentrations' appear to be at depths too deep to be attributed to verticd movement 

of anifacts due to trampling, wettingldrying of deposits, or bioturbation. which typically 

cause vertical displacement of concentrated within a 10 cm range klow the upper 

levcl of the deposit. 
More geoarchacologicd work needs to be done to fully understand the processes of 

sitc formation at the Ha'atuatua dune site. However, these findings tentatively suggest that 
there may have been an earlier, diffuse occupation of the Location A region represenled by 

the lower Layer C dcposit. Activities during this occupation appear to have included lithic 
rcduclion activities prior to the Layer B occupation. The prcsendy available analysis of the 

Ha'atuatua sitc stratigraphy have tentatively suggested this as well (see Roletl ct al. In 
prcss: Conte and Rolett In preparation). 





Table 6.3 Tool and I :bitage Fia 
Total 
Artifact # 

uency by Site Area 
Tools4 % of total Debitage4 5% of total 

iutifa~t W artifact # 

8 8.0 91 91-9 
55 6- 9 734 93- 0 
I8 2-23 637 97-2 
81 5-2 1462 94-7 

Sik Area 

Location A 
Layer A 
Layer B 
Layer C 

h- A Total 
Location M 

Layer A 
Layer B 
Layer C 
Laver BIC 

Loc M Total 

Table 6.4 

Density %of 
by Wt total 
(#/rnZ\ 

Debitage %of  
Density by # total 
(#/In?) 

Density C/c of 
by Wt total 
(#/rn2) 

Density by # total 
(#/rnt) 

Loc A 
Laycr A 
Layer B 
Laycr C 
Total 
Loc M 
Laycr A 
Laycr B 
Layer C 
Laycr BIC 
Total 
Ovcrall 
Told - 

While density by number values for tools are low for each site area and the overall 
sample (5.291, density by weight values for tools are comparatively high (52.4% of the 

overall assemblage). Particularly high values for tool density by weight are found in Layer 
B. The reverse pattern is associated with the debitage, which has high values for density by 
number (94.71 of the overall assemblage) but comparatively low values for density by 
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wcight (only 47.6% of the overall assemblage). This demonstrates that while tools an: 

found in only small numbers at Ha'atuatua, they are relatively heavy and large when 

compared to ihc debitage, which is lighter and smaller. This is an expected pattern. The 
high percentage of debitage when compared to tools suggests some element of tool 

manufacture or repair was carried out in addition to tool use. 

Inmsite variation is found whcn comparing tool density by weight as a percentage 

of h c  total assemblage density (tools and debitage) in the two spatially distinct areas of the 

s i r .  Tools overall account for 52.3% of the total density by weight from Location A. At 

Location M, tools account for only 3 L -6% of the total density by weight . Tool density by 

number is the same at the two areas of the site excavated (5.2% of either assemblage). 

Thus. tools recovered from Location A arc heavier (and likely larger) than those found at 

Location M. This difference can be attributed in part to the presence of a few very heavy 

1001s in Layer A at Location A which have elevated the density by weight values for tools in 

this m a .  The dcbilagc density by weight value in the Location M assemblage is twice that 

round lor dcbitagc in thc Location A sample. 

Weight and mcan wcight for tools and debitage by site area and the overall sample 

arc provided in Table 6.5. Mcan tool weights from Layer C in Location A and M are both 

bclow h c  overall mean tool wcight in either area sampled. Tools recovered from this 

deposit then tend to be smaller than average when compared with tools recovered from the 

other deposits. 

Tablc 6.5 funher highlights that not only arc anifacts more plentiful in Location A. 

Layer A. than Location M . Layer A, the artifacts recovered are also heavier. Mcan wcight 

values for debitage recovered in this deposit are higher at Location A than Location M. 
Furthermore, the overall mcan wcight for tools is over three times as high in Location A 

(45.8) as in Location M (1 3.7). Tools found at Location A are generally heavier. and likely 

larpcr. than those found at Location M. In particular, a few very heavy tools wen: 

recovered in Layer A. Location A, while artifacts of this weight were no1 encountered in 

lhis layer at Location M. The mean weight for tools recovered from the surface deposit at 

Location A is subslantidly higher han mean weight values from any of the other cultural 

deposils in either location sampled. The recovery of such large lithic items. associated with 

what have been documented as aeolian windblown sandy deposits (in other areas of the 
sitc). may bc linked to the proposed post-depositional disturbances discussed above. 



Table 6.5 Tool and Debilage Weight and Me 
L 

Tools 
Total # total Mean 

Weight Weight 
(g-1 (p-1 

Loc A 
Layer A 8 635.2 79-4 
Laycr B 55 2834.5 5 1.5 
LaycrC , 18 242.5 13.5 
Total 8 1 37 12-4 45.8 
Loc M 
Laycr A 0 0 0 
Laycr B 43 739.6 17.2 
LavcrC 17 92.3 5.4 

832.7 
Overall 
Total 1545.1 32.0 

I Debitage 
Total # total Mean 

Weight Weight 
(P-1 (p.1 

Additionally, some of the variation in mean weight between the two site 

asscmblagcs can be Linked to variation in assemblage composition. Certain types of lithic 

anifacts such as unworked and worked slabs of prismatic basalt dyke stone, as well as 
worked or used vesicular basalt arc common only at Location k The presence of these 
aniiac~s at Location A clcvates weight values in this area compared with Location M 

bccausc artifacts made from local materials tend to be large. Mean weight values for tools 

recovered rrom Location A Laycr B are also quite high (5 1.5) and over twicc as high as the 

corresponding value for Location M Layer B. Again. this variation can be attributed in part 

to the presence of a few large items made from nearby local sources- 

Overall. mean debitag weight in Location A is slightly higher than the overall 

Location M value. Mean weights for lilhic materials from Layer A and Layer B deposits at 

Location A are higher than those from Location M. while chipped stone materials from 

Laycr C in both site areas have the same mean weight. This indicates that not only are tools 

generally larger at Location A than Location M, but that debitage from the principal Layer B 
cultural deposit tends to be larger at Location A than Location M. ' lh is  pattern suggesls that 

largcr pieces of original raw material may have been worked at Location A Allematively, 

earlier stages or reduction may have been carried out at Location A with somewhat later 
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stages represented at Location M. These hypotheses will be explored funher when the 
reduction stage information for the Ha'atuatua lithic assemblage is presented. 

6 . 7 .  Tool Types 

Six general classes of tools were recognized in this study. Class one includes adze 

prcfmns, adzes. and ad72 fragments. Class two includes adze flakes and shatter. Class 

three consists or other miscellaneous formal tools. Class four includes cores. core 
fragments, and core tools. Class five consists of informal expedient tools such as flake 
tools. Class six is a miscellaneous category, consisting of formal manufacturing tool 

fragments. such as hammerstones and hammerstone fragments, grindstones, whetsloncs. 

polishing stone fragments. and unidentifiable polished flakes (non-adze). The distinction 

made bctwecn formal tools and informal flake tools was based on the form of the anifact 

(shapc and size) as well as thc nature and extent of the deliberaw edge modification 

(retouch) and surface rnodiiication, Well worked artifacts with substantial retouch or 

suri-ace working wcre recorded as formal tools. Minimally retouched items. or anifacts 

which had bccn used in an unmodified form were classified as informal tools. Use-wear 

analysis which provides information on tool function can be found in Section 6.10. 

Rclativc frcqucncies of each tool class by site area are presented in Table 6.6. Tools 

arc Sound with low frequency in both areas of the site and there appears to bc little 

significant variation in heir distribution by tool class throughout the site. Given the small 

sample six. it is difficult 10 insrpret if the slight differences in tool frequency by site 

location are meaningful. 

The frcqucncy oT adzes. adze fragments, and adze preforms recovered from h e  

1992- 1993 excavations at the Ha'atuatua site is low (see RoIett and Conte l99S:2 15, Table 

7,8) .  and lhosc present in h e  1994 sample number 3 and comprise just over 2% of h c  

overall tool sample. Adze flakes are the most commonly found formal tool aniracts in both 

locations and make up approximately 52% of the tool sample. Ocher formal artifacts were 
found with very low frequency in Location A and were not present at Location M. Artifact 

fragments relating to the manufacturing toolkit, such as portions of hammerstones, 

whelstones, grinding stones. and polishing stones, were recovered from both areas with 

low frequcncy. Informal tools, including amorphous cores and modified and unmodified 

simple flake tools, combined comprise just under 40% of the tool assemblage. Cores and 

core fragments wcre rccovercd with moderate frequency in both mas of the site. Their 

occurrence is slightly hiphcr at Location M. 



Tablc 6.6 Frequency of Tool Classes by She Area 
Class 1 .Class 2 Class 3 Class4 Class 5 Class6 Total 

LocA 3 38 I 5 29 5 8 1 
Loc M 0 36 0 8 14 3 61 
Overall 3 74 1 13 43 8 142 

Table 6.7 provides frequency counts for the major lithic raw material types by site 

arc% Basalt comprises the clear majority of the raw material recovered from ihe 

excavations. including 79.34 of chc lithic material found overall. Phonolir follows in 

frequency. forming 18.4% of the overdl assemblage. Overall, these two classes of raw 

matcrial dominate thc sample. amounting to 97.79 of the overall assemblage and 96.9% 
and 98.8% of the samples from Location A and Location M respectively. Trachytc occurs 

with low frequency. comprising just 1% of h e  overall assemblage. Chen and volcanic 

glass an: also rare. with frcqucncy levels of less than I R of the overall sample. 

Miscellaneous unidentifiable raw materials (probably coarse-pined volcanics. most likely 

bitsalts) arc Found with low frcqucncy overall as well. Phonolite is found with lower 

frequency at Location M (scc Table 6.7. and Table C. 1. Appendix C). The diffcrences in 

basalt and phonolitc frequency between Location A and Location M may illusuatc 

differential access to raw materials related to site area, but the srnaIl area excavated at 

Lc~caion M (for details see Table C.  1. Appendix C) makes interpretation difficult. In their 

pilor study. Rolctt and colleagues (Rolcu et al. In press) also found variation in raw 

material distribution by site area. The Cenual Dune area had a low frequency of phonoiitc 

(3.1%). similar to that found at Location M. but again. this is based on a small sample size. 

While all deposits in both site locations are dominaed by basalt, then is some intra- 
sitc variation in raw material frequency (Table C.2, Appendix C). Within the basalt 

category. Location M deposits consistently have the highest frequency values for fine- 

grained and medium-grained basalu and the lowest frequency values for the coarse-grained 

basalt type. 



Basalt 

Phonolite 

Trac hytc 

Chert 

Volcanic Glass 

Othcr 

All Materials 

of General Raw Material Classcs By Site Area 

Location A LocationM Total 

This variation in basalt frequency may coincide with spatial differentiation of 

chippcd stone production and use activities at the Ha'atuatua sitc. The reduction data (see 

Sec lions 6.8 -2-6.8 -6) indicate that adze production, use. and reuse activities - generally 
associated with the working of finer-pined basalts, may have been more prevalent at 

Location M than Location A. In an earlier pilot study. Rolett and colleagues (Rolett ct al. In 

prcss ) found low frequencies of fine-grained basalt from two test pits located at Location A 

and a single test pit located at the Central Dune region. Funher testing is needed but it 

appears as if there is indeed some variation in raw material f~quency by site area. 

particularly wilh refcrcnce to fine-grained basalt and phonolir. 

The 'exotic' material types. volcanic glass, trachyte, and chert, were recovered 

from both cultural deposits and were not restricted to any single occupation. This pattern 

suggests that these materials were available in limited quantities throughout the occupation 

sequence. There is no evidence that their availability was restricted to any one occupation at 

Ha'atuatua. At Hanamiai. where trachyte flakes are found with greater frequency than at 

Ha'atuatua, trachyte was restricted to the three lowermost stratigraphic zones (Role t: 198%. 
Trachyte is also present in the early layers from the Hane site on Ua Huka (Rolett 

1989:302). The distribution of trachyte in these two sites led Rolett to suggest that this 

malerial was not locally available but was obtained through exchange (Roleu 1989:302). 
Ha'atuatua dales to approximately the same period of prehistory and the presence of 



uacbyte in both Layen B and C at this site indicates that it was available throughout later 

periods of prehistory. 

The Location A samples exhibit more variation in raw mamid composition than the 

samples from Location M. Over 309 of the Location A lithic collection is composed of raw 

materials othcr than basalts. 'The most significant variation is the higher frequency of 

phonolite found throughout the Location A cultural deposits. Phonolite makes up one 

quarter or more (22%-36%) of lhe Iithic assemblages from the Location A deposits (Table 

C. 1. Appendix C), while its presence at Location M is minimal (under 86).  Trachyte is 
also found at a higher frequencies in the Location A samples. 

There is no substantial variation in raw material frequency when samples are 
compared by stratigraphic layer. suggesting that there was little change in raw material use 
at the site over time, if indeed the differentiation between Layer B and C constitutes a 
temporal division. The frequency of phonolite is highest at Location A in Layer C. 

suggesting that this material was available from the initial occupation of the site- 

Lithic d a c t s  in thc general basalt class are separated into specilic basalt types in 
Table 6.8 (see Chapter 5 for procedures for differentiating basalt types). Overall, basalts of 

finc-. medium-. and coarse-grained varieties are found with similar frequency (3 1.7% to 

33.8 9 ). Prismatic basalts. identified by their characteris tic cortical surface. comprise a very 

small portion of lhc total basalt assemblage (0.8%). It is likely that the amount of prismatic 

basall or dyke stone in the assemblage has been undcrestimatcd because only those pieces 

w i ~  remaining cortex could be confidently identified. Vesicular basalts also occur with low 

Frcqucncy. comprising 0.1 Lk of the overall basalt assernblap. The prismatic and vesicuIar 

basalt spccimcns were come-grained. Although these types of basalt are not found with 

any great frequency at the site, their presence does indicate the opponunistic use of nearby 

Iocal dykes and beach cobble sources. 

Table 6.9 compares the total weights for the general raw material types by site arca 

and for the overall sarnplet. Detailed sample information by site area and stratigraphic layer 
is found in Table C.2 in Appendix C. Overall, medium- and coarse-grained basalis 

dominate, accounting for 34.141 and 3 4 2 9  of the overall assemblage by weight. While 

linegrained basalts dominate the overall assemblage by number at 33.88, they make up 
just 7.2% of h e  overall assemblage by weight. ?his indicates that items of fme-grained 

basalt are lighter and smaller on the average than items made from the coarser varieties of 

basalt. This pattern fits with the proposal that most of the fine-grained basalts found at 

2 ~ o r  Tablc 6.9. prismatic and vesicular hasalt specimens were grouped according to grain-size and were 
included in the coarse-grained basalt category. Table 6-10 separates out rhese two types of basalt by weight. 
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Ha'atuatua originated from non-local sources. Items of non-local sources arc expected to be 

smaller lhan items reduced Crom local sources which are abundant or easily accessed. It is 

expected that as distance-fmm the quarry increases, materials should decrease (afier 
Renfrew 1969: Plog 1976) and flake size, as well as conex cover. should decrease as a 
function of transportation costs (see Newman 1994: McNiven 1993; Turner and Bonica 

te Area 

Thc medium- and coarse-grained basah appear to have been locally abundant. as 

suggcslcd by their high ovcnll weights. Local sources of Iithic raw material, if found with 

sufficient fmquency, generally allow larger original pieccs to be reduced. This results in 

grealcr ovcrall total weight valucs for assemblages made up of local source materials when 

compared with assemblages made of non-local materials. The pattern illusvated by the 

weight disuibulion data also supports the hypothesis that the fine-grained basalt was 

associated to a greater degree with later stage reduction activities than the coarser types of 

basdc This pattern is also consistent with the interpretation that the finegrained materials 
were associated to a greater exten1 with late stage adze trimming or maintenance than the 

medium- or coarsegrained basalts, which appear to have weight distributions more 

consistent with assemblags comprised of early, middle. and late stage debitage (see 

Section 6.8.2)- 

Phonolite comprises 6.146 of the overall assemblage by weight- This comparatively 

low overall weight value suggests hat phonolite pieces are small. Handling of this material 

has shown that phonolite is l i g h ~ r  than comparable sized pieces of basalt. As such. while 
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phonolite comprises 18.4% of the overall assemblage by number, it makes up a lower 

percentage of the assemblage by  weigh^ The relatively high frequency value for phonolile 

at the site (18.4% of the overall assemblage) suggests that this material may not have been a 
long-distance impon, but may have been available locally or from a neighboring island. 

However, the light nature of this material may have facilitated its transport in its raw form. 

Fine-grai-ned basalt 
(very-fine) 
Finc-@ncd basalt 
(medium) 
Finc-gnihcd basalt 
(coarse) 
Phanolitc 

Trach ytc 

Volcanic Glass 

Other 

'General Raw Material Tvbes b 

Location A Location M - ~  
Site Area 

Total 
69 1.2 
7.2 
3255- I 
34.1 
3270.9 
34.2 
580.2 
6.1 
20.7 
7 - - 

8 -5 
* I  
26.1 
-3  
1 698.3 
17.8 
955 1.0 
100 

Trachyw, volcanic glass. and chert have very low overall weight valucs. refleclivc 

of their overall low level of frequency at Ha'atuatua. These raw material types were rare in 

samples from the 1994 excavations. The original source of these materials is unknown and 
they an: perhaps from isolated small local sources or from non-local sources. The 

miscellaneous 'other' category of unidentified materials comprises 17.8% of the overall 
assemblage by weight. but makes up less han 1% of the overall assemblage by count. This 

indicates that the artifacts of these unidentiiiable coarse-grained volcanics are generally 

heavy (and large). 
Mean weight values for the raw material classes are provided in Table 6.10. While 

fine-grained basalts rank first by overall frequency by number, they rank ninth by mean 

weight value. Fine-grained basalt artifacu are small when compared to the other types of 

raw material present in the assemblage. This pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that 
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the finegrained basalt in the Ha'aiuatua assemblage is fmm a non-local source. Vesicular 
and prismatic basdts, as well as items in the unidentified 'other' category, have the highcst 

overall mean weight values. These materials are ranked very low overall by frequency 

value but have significantly higher mean weight values than the other raw material types. 

suggesting that they comprise only a small portion of the overall sample but include heavier 

(and likcly larger) items. Vesicular and prismatic basalts represent locally available 

resources and the pattern is consistent with that expected based on resource availability and 

distance models. As previously mentioned, the frequency of prismatic and vesicular basalts 

at Location A has elevated the overall weight values for the lithic assemblage in this area 

when compared to Location M because items of these materials tend to be heavy (and likely 
Iugc). 

Mean weights for seven out of the ten raw material types are higher for the Location 

A asscmblap than the Location M assemblage. lhis indicates that the Location A 

asscmblagcs arc made up of heavier (and likely larger) items overall. This variation in the 
mifact and debiragc weights may be associated with differences in the initial size or the 

rcduccd marrial or differences in the amount or type of Lithic reduction stages which wen: 

carried out at either area of the sic. The section on reduction stages will address this issuc 
further. 
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Table 6.10 Mean Weights for Specific Raw Material Classes by Site Location and 

fme-grained 
basalt 
medium-grained 
basalt 
coarse-grained 
basalt 
prismatic basalt 
vesicular basalt 
p hmo litc 
uac h ytc 
chcrr 
volcanic glass 
other 

Location A 
total WL mean wt, total wt mean wt 

Total 
total wt mean wr 

Weights provided in Tablc 6.10 for coarse-grained basalt difl'cr from those in Table 6.9 hecause Tablc 6.9 
collapsed prismatic basalt and vesicular basalt into the coarse-grained category and Tablc 6.10 separates rhc 
weights of these samples out. 
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Tabk 6.1 1 provides information on tool class frequency by raw material type for 

each sitc location sampled. Variation in raw material use can be identified by tool class. 

Fine-pined basalt is found with the highest frequency among the tool assemblages at each 

site location and comprises 56.3% of the overall too1 sample. This is due to the high 
frequency of adzc flakes (Class 2 artifacts) found, which are predominantly made from 
fine-grained basalt. Low frequencies of medium-grained bas& adze flakes are present at 

the site as well. The majority of fine-pined tools are artifacts associated with reworking, 
repair, and maintenance of broken adzes (approximately 9 1% of Location M and 73.3% of 

Location A fine-grained tools are adze fragments or flakes). Expedient tools were also 

fashioned from this material. documented by the presence of two amorphous cores and 

simple flake tools. Finc-grained basalts were generally associated with the formal tool 

industry (ad-ax): however. hey were also utilized to a lesser extent for informal tool 

manufacture. 

Lac M 
Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 
Class 4 
Class 5 
Class 6 
Overall 

Loc A 
Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 
Class 4 
Class 5 
Class 6 
Overall 

FGB MGB CGB Phon Trnch VGlass Chert Other 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 1 3 0 0 1 I 0 
I 7 5 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Medium-grained basalt is h e  only other raw material found at Ha'atuatua that can 
be clearly associated with adze production and use. Approximately 41 % of the recovered 
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tools of medium-grained basalt are related to thc adze manufacture and use, including 2 

adzc fmgments, a preform, and six adze flakes. Most (59%) of the medium-grained tools 

such as amorphous cores and flake tools, are associated with inlorma1 tool manufacture or 

arc dated to the tool kit. Medium-pined basalt was utilized for both formal and informal 

tool production at Ha'atuatua but appears to exploited for flake tool production and use to a 
greater extent than finegrained basalt 

The tool sample indicates that the rest of the raw materials appear to be restricted to 
informal flake tool manufacture and use. 

Thc general slructure of the Ha'atuatua tool assemblage conforms to the pattern 

expected for an assemblage composed of both formal and inlonnal tool use. Approximately 

half of thc tool assemblage is comprised of items related to adze production, use. or 

maintenance (Classes 1 through 3) and haJf of the tools are related to infonnal tool 

manufacturc and use (Classes 4 through 6) .  

The data in Tablc 6.10 demonstrate hat, based on the 1994 excavation sample. 

formal tool manufacture at Ha'atuatua was mainly restricted to adze production. 

maintenance. and use. Fine-grained basalt and to a lesser extent, medium-gained basah. 

are associated with the adze industry. Only one formal tool unrelated to adzc production 

was recovered from the 1994 excavations. a well shaped retouched tool of phonolitc with 

two utilizcd edges. Informal tools. as well as items related to the toolkit, were fashioned 

from a variety of raw material types. Exploitation of coarse-grained basalt. phonolitc. 

volcanic glass. and chert is generally restricted to informal tool manufacture. 

Differential raw material use is found at Ha'atuatua, whereby the finer types of 

basalt arc primarily associated with the formalized adze industry and minimally for informal 

tool production. Coarser-grained basalt types as well as other raw materials were in pneral 

rcscrved for informal tool production and were not associated with adzc manufacturing 

activitics or use. This interpretation however is based on an overall small sample size for 

tools and therefore, must be treated as tentative. 

The suggested differential raw material use found at Ha'atuatua conforms in some 

ways to expccted patterns of raw material use based on material availability and distance 

from the original source. but in other ways conflicts with the expectations of the economic 

models. At Ha'atuatua adzes and adze related anifacts (polished flakes and shatter) are 

related to a curatcd tool industry (a formaIi7ed tool industry associated with recycling and 

maintcnance practices). Fine-pined basalt is present with the highest frequency among 

anifacts of this type, meeting expecrations that non-local raw malerials should be present in 

high numbcn in curated tool indukes  (after Barnforth 1986: Jeske 1989). The incidence 
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of medium-pined artifacts related to the adze industry does not c o ~ c t  with the expected 

patterns. as local materials should also be used to some extent in curated technologies. 

Generally, it is expcctcd that the expedient component of the Ha'auatua 

assemblage. including discarded cores, utilized flakes, and informal flake tools, should bc 

of local materials. with the non-local material present in lower numbers (after Morrow and 

Jeffrics 1989: Jeske 1989). This pattern is somewhat met, although fine-grained basalt was 

uscd to some extent for int'ormal tool manufacture as well- 
It is the structure of the phonolite, trachyte, volcanic glass, and chert assemblages. 

raw materials felt to be of non-local origin. which do not correspond well lo expected 

paliems. None of the chert, trachyw. or volcanic glass flakes and shatter recovered 

cxhibitcd any signs or thcir use as  tools. In most cases. small sample sizes inhibit 

attributing significance to this factor. However. phonolite is present in large numbers 

throughout the assemblage. and is not present to any p a t  degree in either the formal or 

inlmnal tool industries. Economic patlems would indicate that this material should be uscd 

Ibr somc sort of curatcd or formal tool production. while the aciual frequency of phonolitc 

Cormal tool production is quite low. Few informal tools of this material were recovered. 11 

may be that tools fashioned from phonolite were curated out of the site. Alternatively. ir 

may bc that specific physical attributes of phonolite. such as its laminated tcxiure and planar 

form. structured the use of this raw material to a greater extent than its availability (see 

Rolctt a al. In press). None of the trachyte flakes found at Ha'atuatua exhibit any evidence 

Tor thcir use as tools either. This may be due to the fact that trachyte debitage found a1 the 
site is gcncrally small. although flakes were recovered of a great enough size for their use 

in an unmodified or retouched form, Flake tools of this raw material were found at the 

excavations at Hanarniai, including a well shaped scraper (Rolett 1989:302). 

6.7.1. Adzes and A&e Frugments 

Complete adzes are lacking from the 1994 lithic sample. Three broken adzes were 

recovered. two with extensive signs of reworking The first was recovered from Location 

A. Layer B, and is of medium-grained basalt. The fragment appears to be the butt of an 
adzc which was reworked bifacially after it broke. The cross section is trapezoidal. Another 

adzc fragment of medium-grained basalt was recovered from the same unit at Location A in 

the fill of Feature 14. The fragment was reworked to such an extent that cross sectionjmd 

portion of the adze could not bc characterized. The third adze fragment is of fine-graincd 

basalt and contains the bevel and cutting cdgc. with a portion of the side intact- 
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6.7.2- Polished A& Flakes and Shatter 

Eight pieces of adre shaner were recovered h m  the Ha'atuatua excavations (Table 
6.12). The majority of the adze shatter is of fine-grsined basalt, while two pieces are of 
medium-gained bas& Mite shatter is distributed fairly evenly across the site and is found 
at lower frequencies in Layer C than in Layer B. 

and Raw 

Specimcn t Site Area Stratigraphic Unit Raw Material 
Layer Type 

HTI'I- 10657 Location A B E43 1 N497 FGB 
HlTI-10620 Location A B E432 N497 FGB 
H'ITI- 10658 Location A B E431 N497 FGB 
HITI-10640 Location A C E432 N497 FGB 
H'TTI-10662 Location M B E391 N402 MGB 
HTM- 10632 Location M B E392N402 FGB 
Hm-10308 Location M B E392 N403 FGB 
H m -  10648 Location M C E391 N402 MGB 

Thc majority of the adze shatter has polish on one or two surfaces (Tablc 6.13). 

Shatter with three polished stufaces comprises 259 of the overall adze shatter sample. 

Tablc 6.13 Number of Polished Surfaces on Adze Shatter 

One Surface 
Two Surfaces 3 7.5 
Three Surfaces 25.0 

A moderately high amount of shatter with polished surfaces does not contain an 
adze edge (37.54) (Table 6.14). Two pieces of shatter contain edges, one of which is 
indeterminable. one of which is a side edge. The remaining shatter (40.04) has portions of 
the bevel intac~ One piece retains the bevel and cutting edge. The remaining two items are 
fragmcnls of the bevel surface with an adjacent adze side intact 



Table 6.14 Freaucncv of Edees on Adze Shatter 
n 9% 

None 3 37.5 

I Sidc 1 
Bevel surface and side 2 
BcveUcutting edge 1 12-5 

The adze shatter found at Ha'atuatua is relatively small. Sizes do not range very far 
from the mean. 

Shatter 

Most of h e  polished shatter aL Ha'a~uatua is less than 3 cm in length and 43% is 

less than I cm long (Table 6.16). The polished shatter is generally smaller than size and 

wcight values rcportcd by Wilhrow (199 1 : 197, 198. Table 6.4.6.5. 199.2 16. Table 6.23) 

Tor the majority of Hawaiian adze shatter samples studied. where only 8% of the shatter 

was less than 1 cm long. Sbc and weight frequency data for the Ha'atuatua polished shatter 

assomhlagc is more similar to that reported for Site 2776 by Withrow, where 80% of the 

adze shattcr was less than 1 cm long and 100% of the assemblage was less than 10 grams 
in wcight (1991 :2 14, Table 6.23). Withrow has argued that the shatter from Site 2776 
rcpresenls small adze pieces which were accidentally removed from adzes during repair or 

resharpening ( 199 1 :2 14) and it appears that similar activities at Ha'atuatua produced the 

similarly small adze shatter. 

The largest pieces of polished shatter at Ha'atuatua have two to three polished 

surfaces and arc fragments of the bevel. Withrow (199 1 :200) also found that the larger 

pieces of a d z  shatter tended to have two or three polished surfaces and argued "...that 

lhcsc anifacts may represent badly broken and discanled adzes themselves rather than 

Iragmcnts brokcn from adzes during use or repair". m e  other pieces of shatter with two 

polished surfaces an: sides or indeterminate surfaces: lhesc pieces likely broke off during 

use or perhaps during the process of adze repair. 



Table 6.16 SpcciIic Size and Weight Statistics for the Ha'atuatua Polished Shatter 

less than I cm. 3 

Sixty-six adze flakes and flake fmgrnenu wen: recovered, the majority of which 

(9 I -0% ) are complcte flakes (Table 6.17). Approximately 89% of the adze flakes are line- 

graincd basalt and ( 1 2% ) are medium-grained basalt The distribution of adze flakes is 
similar in both site areas, with approximately 509 or h e  overall sample found in each 

location. In both locations, slightly higher frequencies of adze flakes are found in Layer B 
than in Layer C. 

Slighlly more than half of the flakes (539) have polish on a singe surface. whilc 

459  have polish on two surfaces (Table 6.18). The frequency of flakes wilh polish on 

thrce surfaces is low ( 1.6%). The majority of flakes with polish on a single surface have 
polish on the dorsal surface (46.9%). followed in frequency by those with polish on the 

distal termination (47%). and those with polish restricted to the striking platform (1.69). 

Flakes with polish on two surfaces typically have polish on the dorsal surface as well as the 

striking platlorn (42.2%), followed by those with polish on the dorsal surface and the 

distal end (1.6%), and those with polish on the platform and distal end ( 1.6%). A single 

f l a k  has polish on three surfaces - the striking platfonn and the dorsal and ventral 

surfaces. 



Table 6.17 Distribution of Adze Flakes by Site Area Stratigraphic Layer, and Raw 
Material Typc 

1 site &a Raw MateteriaI Stratigraphic n 5% 1 
- - 

Typc Layer I 

Location A FGB A 3 8.8 
B 14 41. I 
C 11 32.4 

MGB A 0 0 
I B 4 11.8 

C 2 5.9 
Location A 34 100.0 
Told 
Location M FGB A 0 0 

B L7 53. 1 
C I3 40-6 

MGB A 0 0 
B 2 6.3 
C 0 0 

Location M 32 IOO. 0 
Toul 

A large pcrccntagc of the polished adzc flakes (46.9%) do not contain an adze edge 

(Table 6.19). When an adzc c d p  is present. the type is often indeterminable (28.2%). 
When an edge can be identified. it is most often a bevel edge or comer (17% combined). 

Side edges arc found with lower frequency (7.8%). The pattern of edge frequency for the 

adze flakes is similar to that found in the adze shatter sample. 

Size frequency data for the a d z  flake sample illustrates that most of the flakes are 
small. in the 10-30 mm range for length (Tables 6.20.6.22). Adze flakes are slightly 

srnallcr in s i x  rhan the adze shatter but have a slightly higher overall mean weigh. The 

polished flakes tend to vary more in size than the shatter. as seen in the large range 

distributions. 

All of lhc adze flakes have a single platform; double plalfonn flakes, which have 

been found in low frequencies in other adze flake assemblages (see Withrow 199 1:200). 

were not recovered at Ha'atuatua in the 1994 excavations. The majority of the bulbs of 

percussion (74.24) are diffuse (Table 6.21). The dominant flake shape is divergent 

(36.79). although a range of flake shapes are found at moderate frequencies. Feather, 
hinge, and step terminations are found with similar frequency, with the feather type 
predominating (39.7%). 



Tablc6-18 LocationofPoIishonAdzeFIakes 
\ 

n % 
r I 

one surface 32 50.0 
two surfaces 3 1 48.4 
three surfaces 1 1-6 
total 64 100.0 

dorsal surface 30 46- 9 
dorsal surface and platform 27 42.2 
distal end 3 4.7 
striking platform 1 1.6 
dorsal surface and distal end 1 1.6 
platform and distal end 1 1.6 
dorsal and vcntral surfaces 1 1-6 
and ~latforrn 

n mcm range 
Length 66 12.8 3.5-38-5 

istics for Ha'atuatua Adze Rakes 

The Ha'atuatua adze flakes are also relatively small in size (Table 6.22) when 

compared to the majority of adze flakes Withrow studied from Hawaiian collections 

( 199 1). Approximately 498 of the Ha'atuatua adze flakes are less &an 1 cm in length. This 

frcqwncy is more similar to the frequency of flakes under 1 cm which Withrow found at 

Sitc 1776 (704) than to h e  other site assemblages, which were generally comprised of 

adze flakes over 1 cm in length with only 10% of the flakes smaller than this (Withmw 

199 1 :2 16. Table 6.23). Weight values arc also more similar to the adze Rakes from Site 

2776 than the other sites which Withrow studied ( 199 1 :2 16, Table 6.23). 



n C/c , 
Flake Shape divergent 22 36.7 

subparallel 13 2 1- 7 
convergent 10 16.7 
parallel 8 13.3 
irregular 7 11.7 

Termination Type feather 25 39.7 
hinge 19 31-7 
step 19 30.2 

total 63 100.0 

Bulb Type diffuse 46 74.2 
pronounced 16 25.8 



Tablc 6.22 Specific Size and Weight Statistics for the Ha'atuatua Adze Flake 
Assem bla~e  

Length n % 
less than 1 cm- 32 48-5 
1-1-99 20 30-3 
2-2-99 I I 16, 7 
3-3 -99 3 4.5 

Weight less than 5 g. 
5-9 -99 

I total 66 100.0 

Withrow (I99 1) has noted three processes by which adze flakes can be produced at 

habibtion sites : I I accidental breakage during use: 2), accidental breakage during 

resharpening or adze maintenance activities. and 3), deliberate removal during adze 

resharpening and maintenance, 

A high percentage of ad72 flakes in the Ha'awatua sample had polish on both the 

dorsal surface and striking platform (429) (Table 6.18). This pattern is similar to the 

frequency of such flakes at Site 2776 as reported by Withrow, where approximately 57% 

of ihc flakes had polish on the dorsal suliace and the striking pladonn. The frequency 

differs from frcqucncies found at the other sibs Withrow studied, where only 26% of the 

flakes were of this type ( 199 I :2 18). More than half of the flakes from Sitc 2776 containcd 

an adze edge and ~ypically the edge was inde~eminablc. When the edge was defmablc. it 

was most often a bcvel edge. Withrow interpreted this pattem to indicate that the flakes 

from Site 2776 were produced by bevel strikap, probably as the result of deliberate adze 

reshqcning. This inference was based on the small size of the flakes when compared to 

adze flake assemblage from other sites (Withrow 1991:214,220). The same pattern is 

found at Ha'atuatua, as  edges were found with the highest frequency on flakes with polish 

on both the dorsal surface and the suiking platform. and most ofien the identified edge was 

clearly a bevel edge or comer. It is likely that the percentage of bevel edge and comer flakes 

in the sample of flakes with polish on both the dorsal surface and striking platform is 

hig hcr than chat reported because. in many cases. the small size of the flakes made 

idcntilication of adze cdgcs difficult. The Ha'atuatua adze flake assemblage has similar 

patterns or sirdweight distribution and frequency of polished edges and bevel edps to the 
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polished flake assemblage from Site 2776, indicating that delibeme resharpening of adzes 
was taking place at the Ha'atuatua site. 

Overall, 1 1 flakes in the Ha'atuatua sample were identified as containing bevel 
edges or cornea. The bevel flakes represent either deliberate resharpening or accidental 
blows to the bevel which resulted in flake removal. Most often (63.69) the bevelkuttinp 
edge is found on the striking pladorm, with the dorsal surface representing the polished 
front face of the adze. A smaller percentage of the bevel flakes (27.2%) had the 
bevelhtting edge Cound on the dorsal surface, with the striking pladonn representing the 
front face of the adze. Given h e  similarities to the Site 2776 adze flake samples, it is likely 
that some of these flakes represent deliberate removals in the process of adze resharpening 

Bevel edge and comer flakes are similar in size and weight (Table 6.23) to the 
overall adze flakc sample. Feather terminations predominate in the bevel flake sample 
(63.0%). followed in frequency by step terminations (36.4%) (Table 6.24). Flake shape 
distributions are similar to the pattern found for the overall adze flake sample with divergent 
(36.4% 1. and subparallel types (27.3%) dominating. 

Tablc 6.23 Size and Weirrht Statistics for Bevel Flakes 
n mean ranpe 

hngth (mm.) 1 1  12.8 3.5-35.9 
Width (mm.) 1 1  13.1 3 -0-42.4 
Thickness (mm.) 1 1 2.0 .l-5.2 
Wcipht (g. )  1 I - 8  -1-4.0 



Table 6.24 Frequency of Nometric Characteristics for the 
n % 

Flake Shape divergent 4 .  36-4 
subparallel 3 2 7.3 
irregular 2 18.2 

1 9-1 
convergent 1 9.1 

Termination Type feather 7 
SWP 4 

1 I 
total 

Bulb Type diffuse 10 90- 9 
pronounced 1 9.1 

total I I zoo, 0 

Rakes with polish on the dorsal surface andlor striking platform as wcll as the 
distal end4 have been attributed to deliberate removal of flakes from across the width of h e  

adze. in an cffon to straighten a broken cutting edge during maintenance (Withrow 

199 1 :203.210). Additionally. flakes with polish on the dorsal and ventral surfaces 

represent two faces of an adze (Withrow 199 1203). A single flake of h i s  type is found in 

the Ha'rtuatua assemblage. 

Four flakes in the Ha'atuatua sample appear to have been removed from across the 
face of adzes from one side to another. Three have polish on the distal surface and dorsal 

surfaces as well as  the sulking platform. A bevel comer is found on the termination of one 
of these flakes. In addition. a single flake with polish on both the dorsal and ventral surface 

and the striking platform, representing two faces of an adze, was present. These flakes are 

generally larger. with higher mean values for size and weight, han the overall adze flake 
sample (Table 6.25). They show a wide range or flake shapes (Table 6.26). Pronounced 

bulbs are found with higher frequency than in the overall adze flake sample. Only abrupt 

terminations (hinge and step) are presenL Withrow has argued (199 1:2 10) that abrupt 

41 am rcicrring here to tlakes where the distal cnd termination has an adze cdge which is clearly on a 
di ffcreni plane than the edge tbund on the dorsal surface. 



terminations may be distinctive of this type of flake "because the distal end of the flake was 

a flat surface that was parallel to h e  striking placer-m" . 

Tablc 6.25 Size and Weight Statistics for for Ha'atuatua Adze Flakes Removed from 
thc Width of an Adze 

n mean range 
Length (mm.) 4 19-3 6 -0-26-5 
Widlh (mm.) 4 22-3 1 5 -0-3 1 -0 
Thickness (mm.) 4 4- 1 1 -3-9 -0 
Wei ht ( .) -7-5.1 

Tablc 6.26 Freaucncv of Nonmetn'c Characteristics for the Ha'atuatua Adze Flakes 
~ e n i o v e ~ f r o m  the Width of an Adze 

Tmnination Type hinge 

The high percentage of flakes in the Ha'atuatua adze flake sample with polis 

both the striking platform and the dorsal sudace (42%) more closely resembles ihe 

frequencies found at Site 2776 (57%) as opposed to those found for the other sites 
Withrow studied (26%). This suggests that the majority of the adze flake assemblage was 

produced by blows to the bevel. The overall small size of the flakes in the Ha'atuatua 

sample is similar to size ranges reported for Site 2776. The adze flake assemblage from Site 
2776 has been interpreted as most probably representing deliberate resharpening becausc of 

h e  small size oC the flakes. the frequency of edges preseni, and in particular. the frequency 

of bevel edges prcsenL The Ha'atuatua adze flake assemblage structure resembles that From 
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Site 2776, indicating that deliberate resharpening of adzes, mainly of fine-grained basalt. 

was occurring at h e  site. 

6.7.3- Other FonnQI Tools 

A phonolite tool with evidence for shaping and surfifid working was rccovcrcd 

from the Layer B excavations at Location A. The tool is a thin slab of phonolite of a lunatc 

shape. with working or the dorsal and ventral surfaces. The two lateral edps appear to bc 

minimally retouched on a single surface, with the edge in between exhibiting wear which 

may be the result of hafting or use. The lateral edges have edge angles of 49' and 55' and 

are straight to slightly convex. Tool function is discussed in the use-wear section. This is 

the only romd tool recovered from the Ha'atuatua excavation unrelated to adzc usc. 

6.7.4. Cores 

Cores are found with low frequency in the Haatuatua assemblage. In [old. 13 

cores and core fragments wcrc located. five at Location A and eight at Location M. all 

within the Layer B deposit (see Table 6.27). Three of the Live cores found at Location A 

were located within feature fill, typically hearth fii. This arrangement indicates hat con: 

reduction may have proceeded around hearths and that floor cleanup may have caused thc 

discarded cores to be redeposited within he fill of the nearby hearths. This pattern is not 

present at Location M but cores found in this area were located within the klcinity of a 

numbcr oC heanh and/or pit features. 

All of the cores were designated as amorphous. They lack patterned shapes. [end to 

have flakes removed from a numbcr of directions. and often have numerous platforms 

where rcducu'on was initiated. The prevalence of amorphous cores suggest some core 

reduction for the production of simple flake tools was present at Ha'atuatua Most of the 

cores exhibit some degree of platform batteringland or crushing, have numerous step scars 

along the platform margins, and often have evidence of numerous flake removal failures. 

Bipolar cores as well as prepared cores (such as parallel cores) are lacking, indicating hat 

l e  flake tool production which occurred was expedient in its nature. None of the cores 

appeared to have any traces of use-wear. the only edge damage noted appeared to be the 
product of flake manufacture and platform preparation. 



Table 6.27 Distribution of Cores by Site Area, Stratigraphic Layer, and Raw Maierial 
TvDe - 

Sample # Site Area Unit Layer Raw Matterial Remarks 
HTll-8884 Location A E43011 N495 B MGB Ftr I 1 fill(hearth) 

I HITI-9 1 10 Location A 
HIT-9222 Location A 

Location A' 
h a t i o n  A 
Location M 
Location M 
Location M 
Location M 
Location M 
Location M 

HlTI- 1 0063 Location M 
HlTI-10484 Location M E391 N403 B VGL 

MGB 
Phon Ftr 9 f i i  (hearth) 
Phon Ftr 8 fill 
Phon 
FGB 
FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
CGB 
CGB 
Chert 

Table 6.28 provides descriptive sizdweight data for the recovered corcs and corn 

fragmcnrs. The corcs arc small, ranging in length from 19.1-84.4 mm., with an average 

length of 36.4 mm. for the complcle cores. None of the cores are of a size expected for 

pencrating flake blanks for adze manufacture (compare with Withrow 1991:97, 107. Table 

1.3). Core size and form is more consistent with l e  production of flakes for simple tool 

manufacture as has been identified at other habitation sites in east Polynesia (Dixon 1995). 
Two cores of fine-grained basalt were recovered. The reduction data, from both the 

individual flake analysis as well as the mass analysis (see sections 6.8.2-6.8.9), indicate 

h a t  his malerid was involved in lalcr stage adze trimming or maintenance activities. The 
prcscnce of these two fie-grained amorphous cores illustrates that to a small degree. this 

material was also utilized for simple flake tool production. AN of the fine-grained debitage 

at this site then cannot be assumed to result from adze production and maintenance. The 

presence of these cores emphatically demonstrates that this material was used for flake 

manufacture, albeit on a very small scale. 
The fine-gained cores are among the smallest and lightest recovered and appear to 

be close to or fully exhausted (Table 6.28,6.29). One of the fie-grained cores is a broken 
adze fragment which was reworked after breakage and finally used as a core for flake 
reduction. 11 is likely that the other fine-grained core represents a similar situation given its 

small size, but it has been reduced to such a degree that it is impossible to determine iu 
original form. Alternatively, this other core could represent reduction of a small watenuorn 

nodule collected from a nearby source. A very small percentage of the debi~ge classified as 
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fine-pained has cortex (unidentihble to type) and appears to represent the collection of a 
Tcw isolated (possibly local) nodules. 

The small size of the fme-grained cores is not inconsistent with the hypothesis that 

this material came into the site in a standardized original form (ie. adze form), which would 

limit the size of the cores. It appears that this material was economized to some extenL The 
recycling of a broken adze fragment for flake manufacture indicates some level of raw 

material maximization was practised with fme-grained basalt exploitation. This situation 

meets expectations based on economilng models which argue that non-local raw materials 
should have signs of intensive use (aftcr Bamfonh 1986: also see Ahler 1989b: Clark 
1989). This appears to be the case, yet on only a very small scale as large numbers of 

rccycled adzes and fine-grained cores were not discovered. 

The medium-grained basalt cores are among the largest recovered, with high values 

for size and weight. Two of the three cores are quite large and do not appear to be 

exhausted. while the third is of a smaller size, approaching exhaustion. This patlern 

suggests h i s  material was available locally in large quantities, negating the need for 

maximi~ing the use of this raw material. 

The two cores and single core fragment of the coarse-grained basalt are of 

modcratcly large size and weight. heavier and larger than the fine-grained specimens but 

no1 rcaching ihc proportions of the medium-grained cores. One of the coarse-grained cores 

appcars close to exhaustion. while the remaining core does not appear to be exhausted. 

Again. h i s  pattern is mom consistent with local raw material use. The presence of 

watcrwom concx in h c  coarse-grained assemblage indicates that local riverbeds were 

exploited for collection of walenuom coarse-grained cobbles. 

Thcrc arc no known sources of chert and volcanic $ass in the Marquesas. As such. 

cores or these raw materials are expected to represent off-island imports or perhaps isolatcd 

on-island sources which have not as yet been unidentified. With either scenario. these raw 

material types would be classified as rarities. Economic models predict that these non-local 

or rare materials should be economized, with evidence indicating intensive reduction. The 
chen core is of moderate size, is not fully exhausted, and could be reduced further. In this 

case, the rare chen has not been economized, refuting the expectations based on the 
economic models of lithic raw material use. The volcanic glass core is smaller, within the 

size and weight rang found for the fie-grained cores. This core appears to be exhausted 

which meets the cxpectations based on the economic models. 



Tablc 6.28 Descriptive Data for rhe Ha'atuawa Cores 

Sample# Site Raw ' Condition Length Width Thickness Weight remnant plariorm 

I Area Material (mm.) (mm.) (mrn.1 (g.1 platform modilicarion5 

COUnL 
I 

8884 A MGB wholc 54.3 32-4 25.8 51-7 2 none 
91 10 A MGB whole 39 -6 23.5 I 3 2  12.6 3 intcnsivc 
9222 A Phon whoie 65-8 28.3 f 6.7 26 -8 2 none 
8879 A Phon tiagment 50.3 38.8 I 9 2  20.2 0 none 
861 1 A Phon fragment 32.1 37.5 16.3 16.7 0 none 
965 1 M FGB whole 253 21.8 1 I 7.1 2 none 

(rf2worked 
adxtiag) 

M FGB whole 19.9 24.4 7 -5 3 -5 - 7 lntensivc 
84 -4 42 23-1 114.4 2 intensive 

'10376 M CGB whole 50.8 312 23.1 39.5 - 3 inwnsiw 
95 15 M CGB fragment 40.8 3 2.7 16.7 16.5 0 none 
9536 M CGB whole 19.1 27.8 12.8 5 -4 1 none 
10063 M Chcn wholc 41.1 35.7 17.1 23 -7 1 none 
10JS M VGL whok 23.1 11.9 6 -8 2 -0 1 modcra~e 

Thc length and width oC the three largest flake facets found on each core werc 
mcasurcd in order to quantily the degree o f  core exhaustion. Following Henry's model 

(Hcnry ( 19891, core facets near or equal in size to cortical flakes and near the upper range 
of sizes found in the blanks (in the case of amorphous core technology. the non-cortical 
flakes arc the blanks) indicate that the core is still viable- Facets which are much smaller 
than the s i x  ranges found for the conical flakes and which fall within the lower ranges for 

the non-cortical flakes indicatc that the core is exhausted. Tablc 6.29 illustrates the 

measuremenu for h e  core facets, w*th length measurements (in mm-) followed by width. 
Tablc 6.30 provides mean flake lengh and width for the conical and non-cortical flake 
samplcs for each raw material type. There are no volcanic giass cortical flakes in the 
assemblage studied, therefore facet measurements in this case were compared with the 

values for the non-cortical flakes. 
The data indicate that the majority of the cores remain viable, which is to be 

expected in a core assemblage dominated by amorphous cores. Amorphous core 
lechnolo~ is felt to bc expedient in its nature, thus, little economizing behavior is 

5~latlbr1-n moditication refers to h e  amount of grinding found along the edge adjacent to b e  platform and 
rhe dorsal surface. Step scars along the platform edge resulting tiom pIatform moditication, as we[l as 
battering of ttre platform surface werc included in this category as well. 
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expected. However. the d e p e  of core exhaustion found does not fit with h c  expcctcd 

patterns based on models of raw material availability and the subsequent reduction of thcsc 
materials. The medium- and coarse-grained cores should represent use of local sources, 

however one of the medium-gained basalt cores exhibits exhaustion while one of the 
coarse-gained cores is close to exhaustion. Cores of materials felt to represent imports into 
the site. including fie-gained basalt, chert, and volcanic $ass, are expected to be 

exhausted as these materials shouid be maximized. 'Ihese expectations are only panidly 
met. The finegrained core does exhibit moderate exhaustion and the volcanic glass core is 

no longer viable, but the cherc core remains viable and could be further reduced. Small 
sample sims prohibit attaching significance to this data, but the patterns do not mcct the 
expectations of the economic models of Lithic raw material resource use. Factors o~her than 

sim can rcndcr a core difficult to reduce further. such as the number and naturc of the 

remaining remnant platforms (including the extent of battering or other types of platform 

modification]. the presence of flake failures (reflected as step scars below l c  platform 

edge). and platform angles. Multiple flake failures and extensive platform battering were 
noL rcsuicted to the exhausted cores. Determining the level of core exhaustion is. then. 

somewhat subjective. but is still useful for determining h e  intensity of raw material use at 

the site, 

Four flakes were classilied as core rejuvenation flakes, one of which was later uscd 

as an informal tool (see Table 6.3 1 ). These flakes exhibited extensive step scarring and 

evidence for flake removal fiiilures at the junction between h e  platform uscd Tor thc flake 
removal and thc dorsal surface. Three of the four had additional remnant platforms found 

along the lateral margins of ihc flakes. typically at right a n g k  to the platform uscd Sor the 

flake removal. Core rcjuvenation flakes represent an attempt to eliminate nonviable 

platfkrms from the surface of a core. so that funher reduction can be initiated with the 

creation of new platforms. The presence of these items in the medium- and coarse-grained 

assemblages indicates a degree of material maximization that is typically not associated with 
expedient core reduction or use of locally abundant sources. These pieces do not fit h e  

expected pattern based on economic models of resource use. 



Table 6.29 Size of the Thrce Maximum Hake Facets Tor the Complete Cores6 

Sample Site Raw Facct 1 Facet 2 Facet 3 degree of 
# Area Material' exhaus tion 
8884 A MGB 3 1.0 x 25-0 21-8 x 13-0 21.8 x 15-7 viable 
9110 A MGB 1 8 . 4 ~ 8 - 7  13-5x7-9 9 . 8 ~ 9 - 0  exhausted 
9222 A Phon 26.7 x 3 1-6 65-4 x 12.5 24.3 x 17.5 viable 
965 1 M FGB 20.5 x 28.1 14.7 x 17.9 16.6 x 17.0 moderate 
98933 M MGB 64.9 x 19-8 36.7 x 27.9 40.6 x 19-7 viable 
10376 M CGB 23.9 x 30.8 26.7 x 26.0 16.7 x 18.3 moderate 
9536 M CGB 21.1 x 25.8 23.8 x 8.2 14.8 x 12.3 viable 
10063 M Chert 26.4 x 17.7 17-3 x 14- 1 28.5 x 18.3 viable 
10484 M VGL 19.1 x 10.9 16.9 x 10.8 10-8 x 6.6 exhausted 

Table 6.30 Mean Hake Length and Width for conical and Non-Cortical Hakc Samples 3 
Raw McanLength Range Mean Range - - - 

Material (mm) Width(mm) 
CorticaI 
Flakes 

FGB 17.0 5.1-22-6 

Non- 
Cortical R. 

FGB 7.6 -8-46.5 12.4 -1-37.4 
MGB 16.6 3.9-69-6 6.2 .5-82-9 
CGB 16.1 4.6-65.8 17.0 2.0-22 1.9 
Phon 10.5 5.4-30.4 12.5 2.0-27.9 
VGL -- --- --- --- 
Chert 10.8 0 4 - 1 2  9.1 7.9- 10.2 

6~acc t  measurements were not takcn tbr core specimen 9572, so this core could nor be induded in this 
Table. Based on a visual assessment. this core was characterized as exhausted duc to its small size as well as 
thc degree of platform battering and the presence of multiple tlakc removal failures (step scars) adjacent to 
rhc platform. 



Tablc 6.3 1 Distribution oCCore Reiuvenation Flakcs 
Sample# Site Area Stratigraphic Raw Material 1 

Layer 
HTfl- 10325 Location M B MBG 
HTIl-8743 Location A C CGB 
HTll-8609 Location A B MGB 
HTTI-8524 Location A C MGB 

6.7.5 Simple Flake Tools 

6-7-5- 1 Unmodified Ulilizrd Debitage 

26 pieces of unmodified but utilized debitage are present in the Ha'atuatua 

asscmblagc (Table 6-32]. Overall. the expedient use of debitage is minimal. comprising just 

1.0% of the overall lithic asscmblagc. Most of the used debitage consists of complete flakes 

(69.2%). followed in frequency by shatter ( l9.2%), and flake fragments ( 1 1 S%). Three 
of thc utilized flakcs as well as a single piece of utilized shatter are polished and represent 

adze debitage. 

Utilized debitage is found with similar frequency in Location A (1. I Q) and 

Location M (-8%). Little variation is found when the frequency of utilized debitage as a 

perccntagc of the overall debitage sample is compared across stratigraphic layers in bolh 

arcas of the site. 

Tablc 6.31 Frequency of Utilized Dcbitagc by Site Area and Stratigraphic Layc 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

LAX A Layer A 1 5.9 LQC M Layer A 0 0 

Layer B 13 76.5 LayerB 6 66.7 

LaycrC 3 17.6 LayerC 3 33.3 

total 17 1 00.0 total 9 1 00.0 - 
The majority of the utilized debitage is of fine-grained basalt (42.3%) and medium- 

grained basalt (34.6%). Utilized debitage of come-grained basalt (1 1.5% ) and phonolite 

(1 1.5 Qc ) occurs at lower frequencies. It was expected that fine-grained basalt should 

comprise a large percentage of the utilized unmodified debitage, given that this matcrial is 

oC good quality and is likely imponcd. This expectation is only partially met as utilized 

medium-grained basalt debitage is found at the same frequency as the fine-grained basah. 
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although this is not entirely inconsistent with expedient tool use and raw material 

exploitation pauems. 

6-7-5.2 Retouched FIakcs 

10 pieces of edge modified debitage were identified, with flaking judged to be 

intentional rathcr than the result of use-wear damage. Intentional retouch was identified 

based on scar size (over 3.0 mm. in width), 

The majority of the retouched items are from Location A (n=8,801), with a lower 

frequency found at Location M (n=2,20%). Most of l e  retouched aMacts are from Layer 

B (70%). followed in frequency by those from Layer A (206) and Layer C (109). 

Mcdium-grained basalts predominate (60%). half of which are pieces of prismatic dyke 
stone. Retouched items of fine- (204) and coarse-grained (20%) basalts occur at lower 

Crcqucncies. Thc sarnplc of retouched debitagc is dominated by flakes (SO%), followed in 

frequency by slabs of dyke stone (309), f lak  fragments (10%). and shatter ( 10%). One of 

h c  retouched flakes is a core rejuvenation flake of medium-grained basalt. 

Most of the retouched dcbitagc has a single edge which has been modified (70%). 

Two items. one-finc and one medium-gained basalt, had two edges with retouch, and a 

single artifact or coarse-grained basalt was modified on three edges. 

Retouched edges in all cases had a single surface with edge modification (unifacial 

retouch). Rctouch scars wcrc predominantly found on dorsal surfaces (909). most often 

along the lateral margins (78.6%). and less frequently along distal (14.3%) or proximal 

(7.1 %) margins. Retouch was invasive in all inslances and most often of a continuous 
nature (64.39). tntcntional retouch pnerally was found on only a small region of any 
edge. The avenge length of retouch was 22.8 mm.. with a range of 4.5-45.0 mm. Edgc 
anglcs of intentionally modified anifacts are relatively acute, with a mean valuc of 77.1 and 

a range of 65-86'. Sleeply angled retouch edges were not present. Spine plane angles are 
generally lower than those found for edge angle, with a mean value of 65.7' and a range of 

50-75'. The rang of used edge angles is relatively wide and is skewed towards higher 

anglcs prescnL 

The distribution of retouched items by raw material type, as well as the number of 

rctouched edges across raw material types, does not meet expectations based on optimizing 

models. Fine-grained  basal^ which is felt to be imported. does not appear to be conserved 

and is mt used at a grcaer frequency for retouched artifacts. The retouched items of this 

material do not exhibit a higher intensity of use (high numbers of retouched edges per 

piccc) when compared to retouched artifacts of other raw material types. This may be 
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related to the fact that medium-pined basalts and slabs of prismatic basalt werc availablc 

locally in larger sizes lhan the majority of finegrained basalt found at the sitc. These largcr 

pieccs appear to be more hi@y regarded for use as retouched items and were also used in 

an unmodified state, both in prismatic basalt slab form as and-cobble fom. A discussion of 

the use-wear maces found on the retouched edges is found in Section 6.10.2. 

6.7.5.3 Chopping Tools 

Thrcc chopping tools were identified in the Ha'atuatua assemblage, all from 

excavations at Location A. Two of the chopping tools were found in Layer B and a singlc 

chopping tool was in Layer A. Two of these artifacts are substantial flakes, one of mcdiurn- 

grained basalt the other of phonolite, which have been simply worked dorsally and 

ventrally to shape the surfaces. The third is a split cobble of waterwom vesicular basalt 

with a bifacidly worked margin. 

6.7.5.4 Unmodified. UtiIi-zed Prismatic Basalt Slabs 

Four slabs of unmodified prismatic basalt with evidence of use werc recovcrcd. 

three from Layer B cxcavatiow a1 Location M, and one from Layer B excavations at 

Location A. One of these worked slabs was subject to thin section analysis. The rock is a 

alkali basalt or alkali olivine basalt with a homogeneous texture and groundmass minerals 

gcncrally within h e  medium-sized range- 

These dyke stone slabs have a few flake scars along their margins which appear to 

rcprcscnt flakes removcd duc to use. The artifacts have crushed and batered regions along 

heir margins which indicates that they came into contact with hard materials. This 

observation sugges~s ~hcsc artifacls were used as expedient hammentones or 'bashing 

tools'. The form o l  thc tools as  well as the use-wear damage found is similar to hat 

observed by ihc author in summer of 1996 in Vaitahu, Tahuata for expedient use of basalt 

in bashing open cowrie shells for removal of the meat. These prismatic basalt slabs may 

havc been used for a similar task which involved contact with a hard material. 

6.7- 6. Other Tools 

6.7.6-1 Fabricators 

Two complete hammerstones and two hammerstone fngments were recovered, all 

from Location A (Table 6.33). The materials utilized for hammerstones include rough 

vesicular basalt cobbles (with coarse-grain mauices) and waterworn pebbles generally of 

coarse-grained basalts availablc from the site vicinity. A single hammentone fragment was 
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subjected to thin section analysis (see Appendix B). This rock is a glass bearing alkali 

basalt with large grain size for phenocrysts and ground mass. 

Table 6-33 Hammerstone Attributes 

Sitc Layer Raw Raw Mat- Condition Shape . Sm'ace Length Width Thick- Wcight 
LOC. Mat, Form alteration (mmJ (mm.) ness (g.) 

A A CGB rough f m p e a t  rod-- moderate 83.6 74.2 31.2 185.0 
(vesicular) cobble 

A B CGB waterworn fragment rod-shaped modaate 87.9 61.2 47.4 350.0 
pebble 

A B CGB rough whole sphericd heavy 72.2 63.7 - 327.0 
(vesicular) cobble 

A B otficr waterworn split- rod-duped heavy 80.6 86.0 28.6 353.0 

One of the waterwon cobble hammerstones was split or sheared, which appears to 

havc occurred due to utilization. Sheared or split hammerstones have been identified in 

olhcr East Polynesian lihic collections (McCoy et al. 1993). Cortex coverage was complcte 

to almost complete on the outcr surfaces and the regions lacking cortex were hose which 

had cdgc damage evidence (pitting and bashing). Hammerstone form is typically rod- 
shaped. although one spherical specimen was recovered. Edge alteration appears to always 

be the rcsul~ of use ralher than intcn tional modification and ranges from moderate tc heavy 

battering and pitting. The two compicte specimens had edge ahemtion on two opposing 

surfaces. while edge damage was restricted to a single surface on the incomplete spccimcns 

(SCC H.M. Lcach and B.F. Leach 1980, H.M. Lcach 198 1 ). The Ha'atuatua hammerstone 

sample resembles Marquesan hammerstones from other arc haeologicd collections where 

unmodified waterworn or vesicular cobbles of a round or elongate oval shape were used 

(Rolett 1989: Skjosvold 1972:36: Supgs 196 1: 122). 

6.7.6.2 Abraders 
Two small phonolite pebbles with smooth surfaces were located in the Location A 

excavations of Layer B. The wear on the exterior surfaces of the pebbles, as well as thcir 
form, suggcsls that they may have been used as polishing stones. Suggs (Suggs 1961 : 122) 

identified walenuom basalt pebble polishing stones at the Ha'atuatua site and other sites on 

Nukuhiva. 
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A single groundstone/wheutone fragment made of a coarse-grained volcanic was 

located in the excavations a Location A This item was characterized as a groundstone 

fmgment based on its general form, identification of a flattened or ground surface area, and 

observation of grain form under low-power magnification. The specimen had a smooth, 

flat surface which gently sloped downward in a trough like nature from the margins. The 

margins did not exhibit any evidence of grinding or flatxening. Individual surface grains in 

the smoothed areas had sheared tops when observed under low-power magnification and 

striations were often present. indicating that surface abrasion had occuned. 

Two flakes and a single piece of shatter were designated as goundstondwhetstonc 

flakes or shatter. These artifacts were recovered from Layer B at Location A and arc 

fashioned Crom coanc-grained basal&. One flake was subjected to thin section analysis. 

Thc rock is an alkali'basalt. with large phcnocrysts and relatively large groundmass grains 
(SCC Appendix B). 

Groundstonelwhcts1onc flakes and shatter were identified by the presence o l  arcas 

with smooth. flattened surfaces. but the intensity of surface polish, as well as the shape and 

form of the pieces. is dissimilar to adze flakes. In general. the smooth or ground surfacc 

areas do not have polish as extensive as that found for adze flakes. Undcr low-pawcr 

magnification (JOX). polish is restricted to the tops of grains and does not extend into the 

dcprcssions. The tops of thc surface grains often appear flattened and tend to bc shcared 

olT. This is in contrast to the adze flakes. were polish viewed under low-power 

magnification extends into the depressions. creating a flattened sudacc of 

microtopography. Striations are also found when h e  groundstonelwhetstone artifacts arc 

vicwcd undcr low magnification. but they tend to be wide and furrow-like. with gently 

sloping sidcs in contrast to the sharply sloping. well demarcated striations observed with 

low-power magnification on polished areas of adze flakes. 

These artifacts retain some amount of cortex, typically on the dorsal surface. which 

difCercntiates then from polished adze flakes which lack cortex in all cases. Cortex was 

typically found on the surface areas of the groundstone/whetstone flakes which lacked 

evidence of grinding or polishing. The groundsionelwhetstone flake and shatter samples 

have larger mean values for size and weight (mean length 23.3 mm. width 16.9 rnm. 
thickness 5.1 rnm, weight 12.4 g.), indicating that these items are generally larger and 
heavier than polished adze flakes and shatter. 



Table 6.34 Abrader A~lributes 
Spec. # Site Layer Raw Artifact Length Width Thick Weight 

LOC. Material Type (mm-) (mm.) (rnm.) (p.) 
9193 A B Phon Polishing 6.6 4.6 1-0 - 1  

stone 
8137 A B Phon Polishing 20.1 19-0 4-1 1.2 

stone 
9928 A B other groundstone 105.9 89.1 59.0 >600.0 

6.8. Debitage Analysis: Individual Flake Analysis 
6.8. I .  General Assernbiage Stntcnire 

7558 picccs or chipped stune debitage were recovered from the excavations at 

Locations A and M during the 1994 field season. Tablc 6.35 provides the frequencies of 

complete flakes. flake rragmcnls. and shatter within the overall assemblage by raw maicrial 
type. More detailed sarnplc inrormation providing data on assemblage structure by sik 
location and stratigraphic layer is presented in Tables C.3 and C.4 in Appendix C. 

Tablc 6.35 F 
C 

FGB 

MGB 

CGB 

Phonolite 

Volcanic Glass 

Trac h yte 

Chert 

Othcr 

Ovcnll 

cy of Complctc Flakes. Hake Fragments. and Shatter for h e  

Flakes Frapmcnu 
269 180 202 65 1 
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Variability in the overall assemblage makeup is evident when the composition or  thc 
individual raw malerial assemblages are compared. Overall. 68.946 of the finegrained 

assemblage retains some portion of the striking platform (flakes and flake fragments). 

Complete flakes comprise over 41 % of this assemblage. This value falls well within ranges 

reported from experimental studies associated with tool production where generally high 

percentages of complete flakes, between of 30-889 of the assemblage, are found (Baumler 

and Downum 1989: 107: Prentiss and Romanski 1989:9 1). The quantity of complete fine- 
grained basalt flakes suggests that this material was used to some extent for tool 

manulacture. However, the percentage of shatter is higher than that expected from 

assemblages resulting from tool production. Tool production generally produces low 

frcquencies of shatter (within 1 -3- 1 I 95) (Bawnler and Downum 1989: 107: Prentiss and 

Romanski i989:9 1 ). The percentage of fine-grained shatter, at 3 1%, is more consistent 

with frcquencies of shatler reported from experimental assemblages dealing with general 

corc rcduction. generally within the range of 27-374 (Baumler and Downum 1989: 107: 

Prcntiss and Romanski 1989:9 1 ). The general structure of h e  €me-grained basalt debitagc 

sample suggests that fie-grained basalt assemblage may be comprised of debitap resulting 

from both tool manufacture and generalized core reduction, since the high percentage of 

completc flakes indicates tool reduction, while the high percentage of shatter indicates corc 

rcduction (based on Baumler and Downum 1989: Prentiss and Romanski 1989). 

Unfortunately. data from experimental adze replication studies offer little aid to 

clariry asscmblagc structure and its relation to either adze manufacture or generalized core 

reduction. This is in pan because the analysis of experimental adze reduction assemblages 

has rarciy incorporated distal flake fragments or shatter in the analysis in a systematic 

fashion (as with Turner and Bonica 1994: Williams 1989). In Cleghom's replicalive 

experiments. the debitage produced was overwhelmingly non-platform bearing (from 73- 

82%) ( 1982256. Table 5.5). However. at the four Mauna Kea adze quany chipping 

slations studied. the archaeological assemblages had f'quencies of debitage with remnant 

platforms ranging from 24% to 60.69 of each assemblage (Cleghorn 1982: 1 12. Table 

4.2). At yet another site in the Mauna Kea adze quarry complex, McCoy found that flaked 
stone assemblages were dominated by whole flakes and flake fragments (ranging from 86- 
96% of h e  overall assemblage), while the frequency of shatter was low overall (McCoy et 

al. 1993). Archacological material from adze quarry sites suggests that a high percentage of 
platform remnant bearing flakes is to be expected in debitap resulting from adze 

manufactimm. although Cleghom's experimental data did not confirm this. Funhermore. 

these data are not directly comparable to those from Ha'atuatua. as the site represents a 



habitation area as opposed to an adze quarry or adze production center. Therefore, 

differences in assemblage structure would be expected, as habitation sites have bccn 

associated with later stage adze production or l a m  maintenance activities such as 
resharpening as opposed to the full continuum of adze production (Withrow 1991 ). Littlc 

information is available on assemblage structure from Polynesian habitation sites, as these 

studies generally exclude systematic analysis of basalt flake fragments and shatter if hey 

are not polished. The fine-grained basalt sample recovered from the Ha'atuatua assemblage 

has a higher frequency of platCorm remnant bearing debitage than that found for quarry 

assemblages, likely reflecting rhe different stages of reduction which are associated with 

this complex site type. 

The structure or the medium-grained basalt assemblage is similar to that described 

for the fincgrained assemblage. 63.84 of the assemblage is made up of flakes or flake 

fragments. The high frequency of complete flakes (39.68 of the assemblage) indicates that 

the mcdium-grained basalt assemblage resulted from tool production (after Baurnler and 

Downum 1989: Prcntiss and Romanski 1989). However, shatter occurs at aImost the same 

frequency as complete flakes. This high overall occurrence of shatter suggests that this 

assemblage resulted in pan from generalized corc reduction as well. It appears as if the 

medium-grained basalt assemblage is mixed. The general vends in the data. however. 

suggest hat the level of tool production associated with this material type was somewhat 

lowcr. and in turn. the lcvcl of core reduction was somewhat higher. than that associated 

with the fiie-grained basalt. 

Shatter is found with a greater frequency in the coarse-grained assemblage than in 

the finer grained basalt assemblages. Only 47.4% of the come-grained basalt assemblage 

rctdns some portion of the striking platform. At 52.5%, the frequency of shatter in the 

coarse-grained asscmblagc is very high, indicating this material was associated with con: 

reduction. While the frequency of complete coarse-grained flakes is lower than that found 

for the finer types of basalt, it is still higher than expected for an assemblage resulting 

solely from core reduction. Experimental generalized core reduction has resulted in debitage 

assemblages with complete flake rragment frequencies below 19%: at 28%, the frequency 

of complete flakes is somewhat high for an assemblage associated with core reduction. 

Again, the frequency data suggest that the coarse-grained basalt assemblage is comprised of 

activities related to both tool manufacture and corc reduction. 

The frequencies of flakes. flake fragments. and shatter overall for the three basalt 

assemblages do not ccmspond clearly to most patterns reported from the expcrimcntal 

production of tools or the generalized reduction of cores (but see Magne 1985:96). This 
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poor fit between the archaeological case and the experimental &u results from the 

controlled nature of the studies I have drawn upon, which have attempted to differentiar 

tool production from core reduction. These models, based on the manufacture of bifaces, 

may not fit well wirh assemblages resulting from adze reduction. The archaeological 

assemblage discussed here is also clearly not as discreedy delineated in terms of raw 

material use and lithic technology, as none of the assemblages have frequency data which 

obviously correlate to eiher tool production or core reduction activities. In particular, flake 

fragments appear to be underrepresented throughout the assemblage when compared to 

experimental reduction data This situation hampers the interpretation of the technological 

origin of the assemblages to some extent- 

General trends in the dam. particularly overall frequencies of flakes versus shatter, 

suggest that although dl three basalt types were used for tool manufacture and core 

reduction. adze manufacture appears to be represented more in the fme-grain assemblage. 

less so within ihe medium-gained assemblage. and is represented to an even lesser extent 

within h e  coarse-grained assemblage. The reverse panerns appears to be true for core 

reduction. which appears to have been more closely associated with coarse-grained basalt 

usc. Analyzing the general svucturc of the basalt assemblages has not been very helpful in 

delineating manufacturing strategies and his may be in part because models based on 

bifacial tool manufacture were used in iieu of models based on adze manufacture. 

The phonolite assemblage suucture contrasts sharply with those of l e  other raw 

matcrial types. In this assemblage. complete flake and flake fragments are found at very 

low lrequencics while shatter dominates, comprising over 70.09 of the assemblage. This 

pattern is anomalous, as the percentage of phonolite shatter in the overall assemblage is 
much higher than that expected based on experimental reduction models. This composition 

may reflect the physical propenies of phonolite to a greater extent than the nature of 

technological reduction involved. Phonolite has a characteristic laminated structure, which 

may inhibit its effective reduction into flakes, resulting in assemblages which are dominated 

by shatter. 

The debi tage samplc sizes for the other raw material types (trachyte. volcanic glass, 

chert. and other) are generally too small to effectively discuss assemblage suucture and its 
relation to raw material reduction. These assemblages will be discussed only m i d d y  in 
the following sections dealing with reduction stages. 

Comparison of assemblage structure by site location and stratigraphic layer again 

supporn the proposition that the basalt assemblages are mixed assemblages comprised of 

varying degrees oC both core reduction and tool manufacture. Overall, the depee of the 
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mixturc of the two technologies when related to raw material type conforms to the 

aforementioned continuum. nKse data suggest that all types of basalt were involved in 

both pncral core reduction and tool manufacture. This is not the expected pattern for thc 

fine-gained basalt The general comparisons of flake, flake fragment, and shatter 

frequencies have not been very useful for distinguishing speciFic patterns or manufacturing 

strategies among the basalt types. ~rchaeological assemblages from habitation sites an: 
complex and often represent 'mixed assemblages'. It is then not entirely surprising that the 

Ha'atuatua basalt assemblages do not conform well to models restricted to differentiating 

asscmblagcs resulting only from tool manufacture to those resulting from only core 

reduction. Analyzing overall assemblage structure may prove to be useful if comparable 

data is presented in future adze reduction studies or studies structured to observe what h e  

patterns would be like in mixed assemblages resulting from both adze reduction and 

gcncdizcd core reduction. 

Trends which may bc related to differential use of the raw material types over time 
and by site area arc apparent when the debitage samples are analyzed and compared 

bctwcen stratigraphic layen and site area (Tables C.3 and C.4 in Appendix C). 

Frequencies of shatter arc higher across the three basalt categories in the Location A 

Laycr B and C assemblages than they are in the Locdon M assemblages, ranging from 

35.8-63.8% of the individual raw material assemblages in the former location and only 

2 3 . 7 - 0 . 6 4  of the individual assemblages in the latter location. Consequently. the 

occurrence offlakes and flake fmpen i s  in the individual assemblages is lower in Location 

A Layer B and C assemblages than it is at Location M. Flakes and flake fragments 

comprise bctwccn 35.1 to 64.3% of the individual assemblages at Location A. while they 

make up 56.4-76.4% of the assemblages at Location M. The higher frequencies of flakes 

and flakc fi-agmcnts at Location M appears to suggest that basalt materials in this area of the 

site were utilixd to a greater extent for tool production and manufacture than at Location A. 

The comparison of the Location A and M assemblage structure does not support 
ha t  taphonomic factors such as trampling affected the composition of the lilhic assemblagcs 

to any great degree. It was proposed that the Location A Layer B assemblages should 

reflect a higher incidence of vampling damage. given the density of waterworn pebbles in 

this deposit and the lack of such materials in the same deposit at Location M. 
Expcrimenlally trampled assemblages typically have higher frequencies of broken debitage 

(Gifford-Gonzalez et al. 19858 13: Nielsen 199 1:500) and high frequencies of flakc 
fragments with a concomitant reduction in the number of complete flakes (Prentiss and 

Romanski 1989:94-95). However. flake fragments are not found at high levels anywhere 
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within the Ha'atuatua chipped stone samples. Funhennore, the assemblage composition 

data indicates that the Location M Layer B and C assemblages ovenuhelmingly have higher 

rreqwncies or flake fiapcnts than those from Location A (ranging from 10 to 15% 

higher, the one exception being the phonolite sample). The opposite pattern would be 

expected if trampling had been a major factor at the Location A area 

Flake fragment frequencies at Location A tend to be low for all of the basalt samples 

in his area, partially because s h a t ~ r  frequencies from Location A Layer B and Layer C 
assemblages are 12-29% higher than those from Location M assemblages. This intra-site 

variation in the level of shatter indicates that here is some tecbnolo~cal variation in lithic 
manufacture and production between the two areas of the site. Specifically, while the Layer 
B basalt assemblages differ in composition from Location A to Location M, the phonolitc 

assemblages from this layer are similar in both locations. This pattem suggests that it is 

technological factors rather than taphonomic factors which are affecting the basalt 

asscmblagcs, as not ail raw material types are following similar patterns when the two site 

areas arc compared. 

6.8.2. Reduction Stage Duta 

Table 6.36 provides frequencies of reduction stages lor the overall dcbitagc sample 

(includes flakes. flake fragments. and shatter), following Magne's 1985 study. The 

andysis fdowed Magne's procedures for delineating reduction stage. as discussed in 

Chapter 5. The reduction stage data are broken down by site location in Tables C.5 and C.6 

in Appendix C. 
Within the overall sample, fine-grained basalt has a high level of late stage dcbitagc 

and the highest pcrccncage of late stage debitage across the three basalt classesi. Over 80% 

oS this assemblage is comprised of materials associated with middle to late stage Lithic 
prcxiuction. The kquency of middle stage debitage is in the high range while the level of 

early stage debitage is relatively low. Use of this raw material type was mainly associated 

with later stage tool maintenance or repair, either later stage adze trimming or repair. A 

higher frequency of early stage dcbitage would be expected in an assemblage associated 

with generalized core reduction or early s tag adze production (also see Turner and Bonica 

1994). The 20% frequency of carly stage debitap may represent removal of flakes from 

rhc surface of adzes during reworking of areas which lack complexly flaked surfaces. A 

portion of this early smge debitage appears to represent h e  reduction of broken adzes for 

7~ercentages of reduction stages were correlated to manufacturing types based generally on the way in which 
this was done in Magne's 1985 study. 
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flake tool production, as two small amorphous cores of this raw material wen: located in 

addition to a small number of informal flake tools. Some of the used flakes appear to have 

been struck from small cores specifically used for this purpose, while others may have 

been selected from the debitage produced during later stage adze production or the 

reworking of broken adzes. 

Table 6.36 Reduction Stage Frequency for Overall Raw Material Types - 
1 Early Middle Late Unkn8 All 

n % n 4c n C/c n 95 n 
L 

F G B  129 19.8 291 44.7 223 34.2 8 1-2 65 1 
' MGB 
CGB 
Phan 
Tnch 
Ohcr 
Chert 
VGIass 

Medium-grained basalt slap frequencies represent a broader spread of relative 

pcrccntagc of debitag by each class. This assemblage has moderately high amounts of 

early stage debitage. high frequencies of middle stage debitage. and moderate percentages 

oT late s t a g  debitage. This pattern. with the higher overall frequency of early stage 

debitage. corresponds well to an assemblage resulting from a wide range of activities, 

including adze production and maintenance as well as generalized core reduction. The 
prcscnce of medium-grained amorphous cores in the Ha'atuatua collection, as wcll as 

simple flake tools of this material. demonstrates hat this raw material was associated with 

informal flake tool manufacture to some degrce. Additionally, the presence of two 

reworked adze fragments of this material, as well as a few polished adze flakes, suggests 

that mediurn-grained basalt was associated with adze production and maintenance practices. 

The coane-grained basalt assemblage overall has a moderately evenly spread 

distribution among the debitage classes. The assemblage has moderately high amounls of 

early stage debitage, high middle stage percentages, and moderate percentages of late stage 

debitage. Late stage debitage has the lowest frequency in this assemblage, suggesting that 

his material was more closely associated with generalized core reduction, while some low 

8~alina cover and/or battering and crushing on b e  platform and dorsal surface occasionally resulted in cases 
where platform scar counts andlor dorsal scar counts could not be recorded. Items such as this were recorded 
in the unknown category for Table 6.1 2 as wcll as in Tables 85 and 8.6). 
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intensity level of adze production and maintenance is suggested. Adze related debitage of 
this raw material type was not recovered in h e  Ha'atuatua excavations. Amorphous cores, 

as well as a few simple flake tools and anifacts related to the mandkcturing toolkit, were 

recovered, suggesting that coarse-grained basalt was involved in simple flake tool 
manufacture. 

The majority of the phonolite debitage sample falls within the middle reduction 

stage calegov- This assemblage has moderately low levels of both early and la& stage 

debitage. This material was likely utilized for a range of activities which included early 

stage procedures such as  core reduction, and later s t ap  activities such as tool production 

and maintenance. The only non-adze related formal tool in the Ha'atuatua assemblage was 

made from phonolite. in addition to a few simple flake tools. The phonolite tool 

assemblage, whilc of a small sample size. supports the interpretation that this raw materid 

was involved in both Cormal tool manufacture and informal tool manufacture. However. the 

formal tool manufacture appears to have been Limited. 

The remaining raw materials have low frequencies of debitage which may bias 

interpretation of the reduction stagc data. Trachyte, chert, and the other category have high 

values for early stage debitage. moderately high to moderate values for middle stage 

dcbitap. and low values lor late stage debitap. These raw materials fall at the early end of 

thc rcduction scale. Thc volcanic glass assemblage lacks early stage debitage and appears to 

MI towards the later end or the reduction scale- 

Volcanic glass. uachyte. and chert arc rare within the Hakuatua assemblage and 

appear to have been imports. possibly off-island imports. The reduction stap data do not 

support that hese ran: and perhaps exotic materials wcre optimized or conserved. 

Optimization of these raw materials would be indicated by intensive reduction practices 

resulting in asscrnblagcs with higher frequencies of later stage debitage. The one exception 

is volcanic glass which appears to have been reduced intensively but the small sample s i x  

restricts ascribing meaning to h e  reduction data 

Comparing the Location A and Location M debitage samples illusvales that there is 

little variation in reduction stage frequencies by raw material type between the two site 

areas. The debitage samples for either site area tend to exhibit the same patterns found 

when the samples from the two site areas arc combined. Location M has slightly higher 

percentages for late stagc for the basalt samples as well as the phonolitc samples. Location 

A has slightly higher overall percentages of early stage reduction debitage. This suggests 

that late stage tool praduction or maintenance was more significant at Location M than 
Location A. while core reduction or other early stage adze reduction was more prevalent at 
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Location A than Location M. The Location A assemblages also have higher mean wei&t 

values when compared to those from Location M. This is consistent with the higher levels 

of early stage debilage at Location A, as items removed earlier in the reduction sequence 

tend to be heavier and larger than items removed in the later stages of reduction (see Amick 

and Mauldin 1989a: Clcghom 1982: Turner and Bonica 1994). 

Analyzing Ihc debitagc stage distribution data within the two site areas by 

stratigraphic layer reveals a few subtle dinerences in sample structure. Firstly, Location A 

Laycr A debilap samples across the different raw material types have low to very low 

(nonexistent) amounts of late smge debitage. This patiem is unusual and does not follow 

rhc e n d s  found in the rest of the Locauon A assemblage or those found in the Location M 
assemblage. Technologically, this patterns argues hat con: reduction dominated lithic 

rcsourcc use during the Location A occupation and that linle to no tool production or 

maintenance occurrcd during this time. However, it appears as if this pattern can be better 

explained as thc result of taphonomic processes. As discussed previously, evidence 

indicates that this deposit appears to be disturbed aeolian sand mixed with aniracts hat arc 

likciy in secondary disturbed contexts. The lack of late stage artifacts may be h e  result of 

post depositional disturbances which may have size soncd h e  ani-fact assemblageses. This 

proposition remains icntativc until particle size analysis has been completed on lhesc 

deposits. 

Layer B assemblages at Location A pnerally have slightly higher percentages of 

latc stage debitage than the Layer C assemblages from this area The Laycr C debi~gc 

sample tends lo have higher amounls of middle s t ap  reduction debitagc han Layer B 

assemblages. This suggests that thcnr was perhaps more emphasis over time in Location A 

on tool production and rnainlcnance activities. A similar patlern is found in h e  Location M 
debilagc samples when reduction stage f~quencies are compared between Laycr B and 

Laycr C. Generally. Layer B basalt and phonolite assemblages tend to have slighlly higher 

amounts of middle to late s t ap  debitap than the corresponding samples from Layer C. At 

Ihe same time, the Layer C basalt and phonolite samples have slightly higher percentages 

for early stage debitage. This pattern tentatively suggests that tool reduction and 

maintenance became mom imponant over lime at the site and consequently lesc activities 

form a larger percentage of the overall lithic reduction activities found at the site over time. 

Dorsal and platform scar counts, as well as dorsal and platform cortex coverage. 

will now bc discussed as separate variables. 
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6.8.3. Frequenq of Dorsal Conex 

Dorsal cortex is an atuibutc often used to infer reduction stage. Generally, the 

proportion of dorsal cortex should decrease as core reduction or too1 production proceeds 

(Magnc 1985: Turner and Bonica 1994: OdeU 1989b). Table C.7 in Appendix C contains 
frequency data for dorsal cortex for the overall debirage sample. Overall, the frequency of 

cortex is very low throughout the Ha'atuatua assemblage. Within the basalt category, the 

fine-grained basalt sample has the lowest incidence of dorsal cortex at less than 2 9  of the 

assemblage. The medium-pined basalt sample follows closely with just 5 9  of the 

debitage retaining dorsal cortex. The come-grained sample has slightly higher amounts of 

debitage with dorsal cortex. at LOB of the total assemblage. The paucity of basalt debitagc 

with cortex cover argues that. for the most pan, the basalt materials reduced at the sip were 

cithcr first reduced at locations off-site, or that they were quarried rather than collected so 

that the original form of the raw material lacked significant amounts of cortex. Basdts in 
bedded sourccs are easily quarried in their natural tabular form which tends to lack 

extensive conical coverage and to have cortex on only a few sides along planar surfaces. 

An attempt was made to record the specific type of cortical surface encountered. if 

possible. in order to determine the original form of the raw material when it entered the site. 

A distinction was made between smooth waterworn cortical surfaces which represent 

pieces reduced from river cobbles, and prismatic cortex, which represents pieces reduced 

from tabular blocks of this material. In many cases, particularly if cortex was present in 

only minute amounts. it was difficult to characterize its type. Table C.8 in the Appendix 

provides the frequency of watenvom, prismatic, and unidentifiableg cortex for the overall 

asscrnblagc by raw material type. 

In cascs where conex type could be identified, it is overwhelmingly of the 

waterworn variety. This indicates that watenvorn cobbles. specifically with medium-to 

coarse grain textures, were likely being collected from the site vicinity and subsequently 

used for lithic reduction to some extent. Waterworn basalt cobbles with medium- to coarse- 

grained textures were also used as hammerstones and were minimally worked to 

mandacture simple flake tools at the site. Some of the cortical debitage of the watenwom 

variety likely results from these activities. The lack of watenwom cortex in the fine-grained 

basalt assemblage provides negative evidence supporting the idea that this material is 

generally not locally available : there is no evidence for the reduction of local waterworn 

cobbles of basalt with very-fine grain textures and an overall low incidence of conex 

g ~ h e  unidentifiable category refers to dcbitag which retained conical surfaces but the exact nature of rhc 
cortical surface could nor he identified. 
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coverage associated with this raw material. The presence of waterworn cortex on a single 
piece of phonolitc dcbitage is interesting given the very low overall frequency of concx 

found in the phonolite assemblage. This suggest that small amounts of this material are 

available in secondary deposits as waterworn nodules, although the nature and location of 

the source for this material remains unknown, 

The lack of prismatic conex in the debitage assemblage does not necessarily indicate 

that prismatic basal& were not being exploited prehistorically at the Ha'atuatua site. 

Prismatic basalt slabs are easily quanied and by their very nature, lack full or even 

substantial cortex coverage. Assemblages reduced from such material should then have 

lower frequencies of' cortex than those reduced from cobbles which enter the reduction 

sequence with S d l  cortex coverage on their outer surfaces. It is also possible that when 

quarrying prismatic basalt. slabs lacking cortical sudaces were purposefully chosen in an 

attcmpt to minimize reduction work Natural, unmodified slabs of prismatic basalt were 

rccovcrcd from thc 1994 excavations, as were a small number of unmodified but used slabs 

and simply retouched picces. Collections from the 1992 excavations in the Central Dune 

rcgion include t h e  a&cs roughly worked from dyke stone (Rolett and Cone l99S:22 1 ). 

indicating hat this material was also being used to some extent for adze manufacture. 

Prismatic basalt slabs were being collected and utilized by the prehistoric inhabitants of' 

Ha'atuatua and were expediently used and involved in adze manufacture. The degree to 

which such materials were intentionally reduced for formal tool manufacture or for the 

production of flakes is unclear hut appears to be low. 

Trachytc, volcanic glass, and chert tend to lack cortical surfaces which suggests that 

lhcsc materials came into the site in a somewhat reduced state. The single chert core did 

have a small m a  with conical coverage. The low frequency of cortex in these assemblages 

is more consistent with h e  hypothesis that these raw materials represent off-island impons 

rather than the collection of isolakd nodules at local sources. 
In general, amount of cortex coverage is not a useful attribute for to 

distinguish different reduction technologies in the Ha'atuatua assemblage bccause of the 

overall paucity of conex across the various raw material classes. Reduction stage data 

based on Mape's model has suggested that the medium- and come-grained basalts were 
utilized for both core reduction and tool manufacture. These assemblages are then expected 

to have higher f'requcncies or cortex cover and greater amounts of debitage with cortex 

cover over 50%. Thc medium- and coarse-pined assemblages do have hiaer levels of 

cortical dcb i~ge  than that found in the fie-grained assemblage. The reduction data has 

suggested the latter is related to later stage lithic reduction such as adze =pair and 
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maintenance. However. the amount of cortical pieces within the medium-grained 

asscmblap does not represent a substantial increase over that found in the fie-gained 

assemblage. although the- frequency of debitage with over 50% cortical coverage. which is 

felt to represent the earliest stases of reduction, is higher than that for fine-grained basak 

These materids appear to have been brought into the site in a panidly reduced form or in a 

natural stace lacking cortex. 

At 10% of the overall sample, the coarse-grained assemblage has the highest 

frequency of cortical debitage as well as the highest frequency of debitage with 509 or 

more conex cover (5% oC the overall assemblage), dated to the earliest stages of 

reduction. This amount of corrical debitage is less than expected for an assemblage relatcd 

in part LO generalized core reduction- However. the fact that this material does have h e  

highest level of conical debitage and the highest frequency of comx coverage in h e  over 

5 0 8  categories does support the trends found in the reduction data indicating that this 

material did undergo more generalized core reduction activities than did the finer types of 

basalt at the Ha'atuatua site- 

Dorsal cortex cover fails to distinguish technologicd differences between raw 

material use proposed following economic models relating to resource availability. 

Reduction stage analysis based on M a p ' s  model, utilizing dorsal and platform scar 

cclunts. did however identify differences in the technological organization of fine-grained 

basalt reduction compared to the coarser types of basalt. 

Tables 6.37-6.40 provide more detailed information on the frequency of cortex in 

the dcbitagc and flake samples from Location A and Location M. In general. there is a 

similar pattern of concx distribution in the two site areas, with low frequencies prevailing 

Tor d l  raw material types as in the overall distribution. There is also little difference 

between the frequency of'cortcx found in the flake assemblages when compared to the level 

by level patterns found in the overall debitage assemblage. The inclusion of flake fragments 

dose not appear to have caused the frequency of dorsal cortex to be underrepresented in the 

overall assemblage as compared to the flake assemblage. 

When cortex frequency is broken down by stratigraphic layer for each site area, 

little variation is found when the assemblages from the three layers are compared against 

one another. The Layer A, Location A deposit is the one exception to this pattern. Cortex 

frequencies for the fine-grained and coarse-grained debitage samples from this deposit are 

above average. This pattern may again bc related to the taphonomic processes which appear 

lo have affected this deposit. 



Table 6.37 Location A Flakes - Frequency of Dorsal Cortex Cover 
0% I- . 26- 51- 76- 100 Unk All 

25% 50% 75% 99% % 10 

a 55 n 5% n % n % n % n  % n % n  
Lav A 

FGB 4 66.7 0  0  0  0  1 16.7 0  0  0  0  1 16.7 6 

M G B S I I K ) O O O O O O O O O O O O 5  
CGB 4 50.0 0  0 0 0  3 37-5 1 12.5 0 0 0 8  
Phon 2 I ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2  
T r a c h O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
C h m t O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
o L h i r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

FGB 73 948 
2 . 6 0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0  2 2 . 6 7 7  

MGB 20 66.7 1 3.3 0 0  1 3.3 1 3.3 0  0  7 23.3 30 
CGB 71 85.5 7 8.4 2 2.4 I 2 2 2.4 0 0  0 0  83 
Phon 29 9 3 - 5 0  0  0 0  0  O 0  0 0  0  2 6-4 31 
T r a c h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
V G L O O O O O O O O O O  0 0 0 0 0  
Chert I I C K ) O O O O O O O O O O O O  1 
O i h e r O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

F G B 3 7 I l X l O O O O O O O  0 0 0 0 3 7  
MGB 34 94.4 1 2 - 8 0  0  0  0  I 2 . 8 0  0 0  0  36 
CGB 39 88.6 1 2  0 0  1 2.3 1 2.3 2 4-5 0  0 44 
Phon 30 97.6 0 O 0  O 1 2 . 4 0  0 0 0  0  0  1 1  

T r a c h 1 1 1 0 0 0  0 0  0  0 0  0  0  0 0  0  0 I I 
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
C h e r t 0  o o o o o o o o o o o I rm I 
O t h c r O O O O O O O O O O  0 0 0 0 0  

1°Thc unknown category in Tahles 6.37-6.40 refers to instances where dorsal battering or patina coverage 
resulted in thc inability to accurately record dorsal cortex coverage. 



Table 6.38 Location M Flakes - Frequency of Dorsal Cortex Cover 
0% I - 26- 51- 76- 100 Unk 

25% . 50% 75% 99% % 

n 9 c n 9 n n  n a % a  9 n 

Lay A 
Wjg 2 f O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 2  
MGB 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
C G B O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
P h o n O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
T r a c h O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

C h c r t O 0 O 0 O O O O O O O O O O O  
O r h a O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

FGB 95 98.9 I I . O O O O O O O O O O O %  
MGB 106 96.3 3 2.7 1 , 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  110 
CGB 41 9 1 2 - 2 0  0 0  0  2 4 - 5 0  0 0  0 44 

Phon 8 80.00 0 0 0 0  0  0  0  0  0  2 20.0 10 
Trach I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 
VGL 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Chcn 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

F G B 5 2 1 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 5 2  
MGB 88 96.7 0  0 0  0  0 0 1 1.0 1 1.0 1 1.0 91 

CGB 13 92.8 0  0 1 7 . 1 0  0  0 0  0  0  0  0  14 
P h o n 1 3 I W O  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 13 
Trach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
VGL 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Chcrt 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Ohcr I i C K ) O O O O O O O O O O O O  1 
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Table 6.39 Location A Debitage - Frequency of Dorsal Cortex Cover (Includes Flakes, 

Flake Fragments, Shatter) 
- 

0% 1- 26- 51- 76- 100 UUL 
25% 50% 75% 99% 95 

n '7c n % n Q c n n Q c n  n 9 n  
Lay A 

FGB 14 77.8 0  0 1 5.5 I 5.5 0 0 0 0  2 Ii-1 18 
M G B 1 0 1 0 0 0 ~ 0  0 0 0  0 0  0 0 0 0 0  10 
CGB 25 71.4 4 11-4 0 0 0  0 4 11-4 1 2.8 1 2.8 35 
P h o n 2 2 1 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0  0  0  22 
T r a c h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O O  1 I00 1 
Chcn 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  f 
O t h e r 4  I W O  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0 4  

FGB 171 97.1 4 2 2  0  0 0 0 0 0  1 -6 0  0  1 76 
MGB 89 89.9 1 1 0  0 1 1.0 1 1.0 0  0 7 7.1 99 
CGB 236 85.5 I 5.1 5 1.8 5 1.8 2 -7 1 -4 13 4.7 276 
Phon 172 98.3 1 . 6 0 0 0 0 2  1 . 1 0  0  0  0  I75 
Trach 2 1 # O O O O O O O O O O O O ~  
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
C h e r t 3  I W O  0 0  0 0  0  0  0  0 O 0 0  3 

Lay C 
FGB 105 ICK) 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  t 05 
MGB 77 89.5 2 3 1 1.2 4 4.6 2 2.3 0 0 0 0 86 
CGB I 90.1 3 116 5 2.7 4 2.2 2 1-1 4 2-2 0  0  182 
Phon 236 99.6 0 0 0 0 0  0 0  0 0  0 1 -4 237 
T r a c h 2 3  I # O  0  0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0 2 3  
v G L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
C h c n  1 0 0 0  0 0 0  0  0 0 0  0  0 0 0 2  
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Table 6.40 Location M Debitage - Frequency of Dorsal Cortex Cover (Includes Flakes, 

Flake Frapments, and Shatter) 
WC 1- 26- 51- 76- 100 Unk Aii 

25% 50% 75% 99% 4rt 

n 5% n Ck n Qc n 9 n % n 9 n 52 n 
r 

Lay A 

F G B 5  8 3 - 3 0  0  0 0 0  0  0 0  0  0  I 16.7 6 
MGB 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  
C G B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Phon I I C K ) O O O O O O O O O O O O  I 
T r a c h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
VGL 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
C h e r t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
O r h s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0  
Lay B 
FGB 205 99-0 1 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 -5 207 
MGB 243 96.8 5 2.0 1 , 4 0 0 0 0 ~ . 8 0 0 2 5 1  
CGB It8 85-9 3 2.0 0  0 I .7 2 1.3 2 1.3 13 8.7 149 
P h o n 3 0 1 0 0 0  0  0  0 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  30 
Trach 1 I G K l O O O O O O O O O O O O  1 
VGL 1 i ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0  1 
Chcn 1 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 
O r h c r O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

Lay C 
FGB I37 98.5 1 - 7  0 0  1 . 7 0 0 0 0 0 0  139 
MGB 221 94.8 2 -8 2 -8 1 -4 1 -4 2 -8 4 1.7 233 
CGB 33 84.4 1 2.6 1 2.6 1 2.6 0  0  3 7.7 0  0  39 
Phon 21 91.3 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  2 8.7 23 
Trach 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 7 

VGL 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 7 
Chtn 2 I c X ) O O O O O O O O O O O 0  - 7 

Other 2 I c X I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 1 

6.8.4. Frequency of Phrform C m r  

Previous research has indicated that pladonn cortex is a useful attribute for 
distinguishing reduction stages, particularly for identifying the amount of primary reduction 
within a chipped stone assemblage (Magne 1989: Tomka 1989). Table 6.41 provides 
information on platform cortex frequency for the overall Ha'atuatua flake and flake 
fragment sample. Moderately low to low amounts of platform cortex are found across all 
raw material types. The medium- and coarse-pined basalt assemblages have the highest 
perccntagcs of platform concx, with 4% of each assemblage comprised of debitage 
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retaining cortex on the platform surface. The paucity of platform c o a x  throughout the 
Ha'auitua chipped stone assemblage conforms to ihc pattern already discussed for dorsal 

cortex frequency. This further supports the hypothesis that the raw materials reduced at 

Ha'atuatua either lacked large amounts of cortex in their original form (as with bedded 
materials), or that they were reduced to some extent prior to their arrival at the site. 
Platform cortex frequency is generally ineffective at documenting any variation in 
technological organization within the Ha'atuatua assemblage because of the low incidence 

of this attribute across raw material types- 

Tables C.9-C. 12 provide more detailed information on platform cortex frequency, 
with the samples broken down between site area and debitage type. The Location M flake 

and flake fragment samples almost entirely lack platform cortex coverage. In comparison. 

the Location A assemblage has a higher incidence of platform cortex coverage. The 
reduction stage data have already indicated that core reduction may have been a more 

important activity at Location A than at Location M, given the higher incidence of early 

stage debitage at the former. 

In particular. the Layer B and Layer C flake assemblages from Location A have 

highcr lcvcls of platform cortex. Of these. lev& within the fine-grained assemblage remain 

low. while those lor the medium- and coarse p i n e d  assemblages are slightly higher. from 

7-1 0% o l  each assemblap. This pattern supports trends found in the reduction data, 

indicating that the coarser types of basalt are relaled to adze production. maintenance, and 

general core rcduc tion. while h e  fie-grained basalt is more closely related to adze 

maintenance and reworking. 

The non-basalt material generally lacks platform conex, again indicating that these 

materials wen: brought into the site in a panially reduced state. 
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Table 6.41 Frequency of Platform Cortex Tor the Overall Hake and Rake Fragment 

Sam~lc 
0% 1 - 26- 51- 76- 100 Unk AIl 

z55 50% 75% 99% % 

n % n % n  % n % n n  % a % n  
Lay A 
FGB 9 69.2 0  0  0 0 I 7 - 7 0  0  0 0 3 23.1 13 
MGB 8 f O O O O O O O O O O O  0 0 0 8  
CGB I2  85-7 1 7 - 1 0  0  0  0  0  0  I 7.1 0  0  14 
Phon 3 ~ 1 K ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3  
T r a c h O O O O O O O O O O O O  1 100 1 
v G L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

C h e r t 0  0 0 0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 1 1CK) I 
0 t h e r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

FGB 211 77.8 0  0  I -4 0 0 0  0 0 0  59 21.8 271 
MGB 153 67.4 2 -9  I -4 0 0 1 -4 3 1.3 67 29.5 227 
CGB 174 78.0 2 -9  0 0  0 0 0 O 4 1.8 43 19.3 223 
Phon 63 9 1 f . 4 0  0 0 0  0  0  0 0  5 7.2 69 
Tracfi 1 2 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 4 8 0 5  
V G L O  0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  
Chm 1 I G K l O O O O O O O O O O O O  1 
O t h c r O O O O O O O O O O O  0 0 0 0  

FGB 1 1 1  66.7 0  0  0  0  0 0  0  0 0 0  55 3 166 
MGB I53 75.4 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 51 25.1 203 
CGB 71 82.5 0  0 0  0  I 1.2 1 2 1 1.2 12 14.0 86 
Phon 69 88.5 0 0 0 0 I I .  0 0 0  0 8 10.2 78 
Trach 1 1  68-7 0 0 0  0 0 0  0  0  0  0  5 31.2 16 
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O  0  1 ICK7 1 

5 0 . 0 0  0 0  0  0 0  1 5 0 . 0 0  0 0 0  2 Chm 1 . 
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6.8.5. Frequency of Dorsal Scars 
Dorsal scar counts are useful for differentiahg tool manufacture, such as adze 

production, from generalized core reduction. Genetally, early stage adze production 

(preform and blank roughing out) produces low to moderate amounts (1040%) of debitage 

with three or more dorsal scars, while the majority of the debitage has 2 or less dorsal 
scars. Later stage adze production produces higher frequencies of flakes with three or morc 
dorsal scars (H-M- Leach 1981; H.M. Leach and B E  Leach 1980: T m e r  and Bonica 

1994: Williams 1989)- 

Turner and Bonica's (1994) adze reduction study supports the suggestion that 

dorsal scar complexity can be useful for differentiating early stage adze reduction from later 

stage adze production. Early stage experimental assemblages were dominated by flakes 

with two or fewer dorsal scars (89.5-90.08). Assemblages resulting from the full range of 

adx production were also dominated by flakes with two or fewer dorsal scars but had 

highcr perccntagcs of debirage with three or more scars ( 15.5- 18%). Late stage 
experimental assemblages, in contrasl had higher frequencies of debiage with three or 

more dorsal scars (34.8-70% ). Reworking broken preforms and adzes also produced high 

frequencies of debitage with l r e e  or more dorsal scars (67.7-8 1.1%). Comparing the 

percentage of the assemblage with two or fewer dorsal scars versus the percentage with 

thrcc or more dorsal scars should illustrate frequencies of adze manufacturing stages and 

should also allow Tor the amount of generalized core production to be observed. 

Table 6.42 provides doaal scar count infomation for the overall debitage sample. 
The fine-gained basalt assemblage has the highest percentage of debitage with three or 

more dorsal facets. at 446 of h e  assemblage. This material type also has the highest 

amount of debitage with four or more dorsal scars. a 19% of the total assemblage. Thcsc 
valucs are higher than that expected if the assemblage resulted from the full process of adze 

manufacture or if it was resuicted to early stage manufacture and are lower than that 

expected if the assemblage had resulted from adze reworking solely. These counts for 

complexly s c a d  debitap more closely resemble frequency values for assemblages re la~d  

to later stage adze working such as fmal trimming and edge straightening, or 

reworkine/maintenance activities. The low level of debitage with one dorsal scar, and the 

moderately high percentage of debitage with 2 dorsal facets is also within the range 
reported for assemblages resulting from late stage adze trimming. 

The low overall frequency of cortex in the fie-grained basalt is below that expected 

for final adze trimming. Thi-s is related to the original form of the raw material (how it was 

quarried as well as if flake or core blanks were reduced), as well as its form at entry into 
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the site. The lack or work at the Eiao quarry -cts interpretation of the original form of 

the fme-pined material. However, the reduction data, especialIy the low incidence of 

cortical flakes, indicate that the early stages of production were not being carried out at 
Ha'atuatua, suggesting that these adzes came into the site in a nearly fdshed form. There 

is li~dc evidence to support the idea that tine-pined basalt was transported from the quarry 
to the site as unmodified stone or blanks. It is likely that activities associated with working 
fine-pined basalt at Ha'atuatua emphasized both late suge adze trimming as well as 
reworking activities, since lack of conex resembles the pattern found in reworking 

assemblaps. The number of polished adze flakes of this material also indicates that broken 

adzs  or those in need of resharpening were being reworked to some degree- I have already - 
suggested that the two small amorphous cores found at the site represent fragments of 

reworked or broken adz- which have been used for generalized core reduction. This 

situation would elevate the amount of debitage found in ihe under two dorsal scar 

categories. 'Thus, some degree of core reduction was also associated with the working of 

this material. although it appears as  if this occurred at a low level. 

Table 6.42 Dorsal Scar Counts for the Overall Debitage Sample 

0 1 - 7 3 4+ Unk All 
n % n 8 n 9 n 9 n % n & n 

I 

FGB I -2 82 12.6 259 39.8 158 24-3 126 19.4 25 3.8 651 
MGB 5 -7  159 23.2 289 42.1 153 22.3 62 9.0 I8 26.2 686 

CGB 19 2.8 IS2 22.3 332 48.8 0 17.6 27 4.0 31 4.6 681 
Phon 1 -2 97 19.8 261 53.4 107 21.9 15 3.1 8 1.6 489 
Trach 0 0 8 28.6 12 42.9 7 25.0 1 3.6 0 0 28 

V(3L 0 0 0 0  I 25.0 1 25-0 1 25.0 1 25.0 4 
c h a t  0 0 2 22.2 3 33.3 1 11-1 2 22-2 I 11.1 9 

Debitage with three or more dorsal scars comprises 3 1 8  of the mediumgrained 

debitagc assemblage, although the level of debitage with four or more scars remains low at 

99. This pattern resembles reduction data recorded for early adze working assemblages, 

where 30% of the assemblages have three dorsal scars (Turner and Bonica 1994). This 

Icvel of later stage debitage is slightly lower than frequencies reported for assemblages 

restricted to later slage adze working and is higher than that for assemblages resulting from 

Ihc full continuum of adze production. The amount of debitap with four dorsal scars 

suggsu some final adzc trimming or other late stage tool manufacture activities. since the 

percentage is higher ihan expected for an early adze working assemblage. 
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Sixty six percent of the medium-gained assemblage has two or less dorsal scars, 
indicating that core reduction activities or early stage adze reduction are present to a greater 
extent than in the fme-grained basalt assemblage. The frequency of debitagc wi-th two or 

fewer dorsal scars is lower than l a  found for assemblages restricted to early adze 
reduction or the fdl range of adze reduction, but slightly higher than that for assemblages 

restricted to later stag adze reduction- Dorsal scar frequencies indicate that this material 
likely came into thc site in a pattially reduced state, which is supported by the low overall 

frequency of mediumpined basalt cortical debitage. The assemblage appears to represent 

thc full range of adze reduction, although it is somewhat skewed towards later stage 

manufacture: the very earliest roughing out stages are absent The presence of polished 

adze flakes and s h a m  of this material also demonstrates that some adze reworking was 

being carried OUL The presence of amorphous cores and simple flake tools of this material 

at Ha'atuatua demonstrates that this material was employed in expedient tool manufacture 

and use. This activity would serve to elevate the frequencies of the two or iess dorsal scar 

categories, which tentatively suggests that the adze reduction activities associated with this 

material may have been morc heavily distributed to the later scale of production. The 
medium-pined assemblage has almosr twice the amount of debitage in the single dorsal 

scar category as the fine-grained basalt assemblage does. This higher level of debitage 

relating to the earliest stages of lithic reduction suppork the proposition that this material 

was utilized for generalized core reduction or early tool reduction to a greater extent than 

was the finer basalt, 

Thc coarsc-grained basalt assemblage has a lower level of debitage with three or 

morc doaal scars, at 22% of the overall assemblage. The level of debitap in the four or 

morc dorsal scar category is h e  lowest across the three basah grades at 4%. The majority 

of this asscmblage is comprised of debitap with two or fewer dorsal scars. Frequencies of 

dorsal scar counts in the coarse-grained basalt assemblage resemble those reported for 

experimental assemblages resulting h m  the full range of adze manufacture, although the 

incidence of debitage with h e  or more dorsal scars is slightly higher than expected. The 

percentage of doaal cortex, at IOR, also resembles the lower rang of cortex frequency 

reported for assemblages resulting from the full range of adze reduction. It appears that this 
raw material was associated with a broad range of adze production activities, although 

adzes or fragments thereof were not recovered. Some degree of generalized core reduction 

is also presenl including the reduction of amorphous cores. Be  use of unmodified and 

modified flake cools, and the manufacture of fabricators and groundstonc artifacts. The 

high percentages of debitage with non-complexly scaned surfaces in this assemblage is not 
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inconsistent with thc hypothesized expedient manufixture. This pattern indicates that some 

early stage adze production or other tool production was associated with this raw material, 

but that generaIjzed core ieduction dominated the reduction activities associated with this 
raw malerial to a prater extent than with the two other basalt grades. 

The phonolite assemblage is also dominated by debitage with two or fewer dorsal 

scars (73.4%). 'This suggests that core reduction predominates but some low level of later 
stage tool manufacture is present since the frequency of debitage with three dorsal scars is 

moderately high (229). A single formal artifact of phonolite as well as simple flake tools 
were recovered in the excavations. 

Dorsal scar count information for the trachyte and chert samples does not clearly 

indicate that these 'exotic' raw materials were intensively reduced or economized. Seventy 

two percent of the uachyte assemblage has two or fewer dorsal scan, while 56% of the 

chert assemblage has two or fewer dorsal scars. Contrary to our technological expectations. 

Ihc inlormation suggests that these materials were involved with general core reduction. 

with some amount of later stage tool manufacture presenL The high levels of complexly 

scanrd dcbi~gc expected of intensively reduced materials are not present. Thus. it does not 

appear as iT these materials. found at low enough frequency in the assemblage to 
characterize lhem as rare. were optimized to any extenl The volcanic glass sample is too 

smdl to validly interpret with regard to this question. 

Thc 'other* category. generally consisting of apparently very coarse-grained 

volcanics. has dorsal scar count frequencies which concenvate at the low end of the scale. 

Nincty one percent of thc debitage has two or fewer dorsal scars. Tools of this material 

generally consisted of abraders. Arcifacts associated with adze manufacture or mainlenance 

were not recovered. It appcars as  if reduction of this material mainly involved generalized 

core reduction. This pattern is expected for local materials collected from the vicinity o i  the 
site. 

Tables 6.43 and 6.44 provide dorsal scar inCormation for the overall Location A and 

Location M debitage assemblages. A comparison of the overall assemblages by raw 

material type fails to expose any variation in dorsal scar count frequencies between the two 

assemblages. The three basalt samples and the phonolite sample have similar distributions 

of dorsal scar count frequencies in the overall Location A and Location M assemblages. 

However. a more detailed comparison of the samples, including comparison of the 

assemblages by stratigraphic layer. does reveal some variation which may be related 10 

technological organization. Funhennore, the comparison of the flake assemblages (Table 

6.41) versus the overall debitage assemblages (which include flakes, flake fmgments, and 
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shatter) reveals differences in dorsal scar count frequencies which may be of importance for 

intecpreting lithic assemblage structure and organization. 

Dorsal scar frequencies in the Location M and Location A complete debitage 

assemblages and flake assemblages reveal a similar pattern of variation between the 

different basalt types as was found in the overall assemblage (see Tables C. 13 and C. 14). 

The he-p ined assemblages always have the highest fre0,uencies of complexly scarred 

(Ihrec or more scars) flakes or debitage, the come-grained assemblages always have the 

lowest percentages of complexly scarred debitage or flakes, while the frequencies for the 

medium-grained assemblages fall somewhere between the two at either site arca 

The Layer B basalt assemblages at Location M have higher frequencies of 
complexly scarred debitagc (Ihree or more dorsal scars) across the three basalt categories 

than do the same assemblages Crom Layer C.  Levels of debitage with three or more dorsal 

scars arc 6- 129 higher in Layer B than in Layer C for the basalt assemblages. 

Additionally, levels ol'debitage with 4 or more scars are always higher for the basalt 

assemblages in Layer B than they are in Layer C. The same pattern is found when the 

Layer B and Layer C flake assemblages ate compared for Location A, where the Laycr B 
basalt flake assemblages have dorsal scar count frequencies in the over three count at a rate 

of 10- 164 higher than the Layer C basalt flake assemblages. The counts in the 4 or over 

dorsal scar category arc also higher among the basalt flake assemblages in Layer B than 

hey are in Layer C. This indicates that adze maintenance and production activities. 

generally associated with more complexly s c m d  flakes and debitage, became more 

prevalent at the site in this location over time. In particular. the amount of fine-grained 

flakes in Laycr B, Location A with dorsal scar counts of four and over. at 3 1-29. is very 

high. This indicates that late stage adze reduction activities such as final adze trimming or 

rcsharpcning/reworking activities are represented during the Layer B occupation to a greater 

degree than in any of the assemblages from this deposit or the Layer C deposi~ Generalized 

core reduction or higher frequencies of earlier adze stage reduction appear to be represented 
to a greater degree during h e  Layer C occupation. 

Similar patterns are found when ihe Location A Layer B and C flake and debitage 

assemblages are compared with respect to dorsal scar count frequencies. The frequency of 

dcbitap or flakes wirh three or more scars is highest in the fine-grained assemblages, and 
decreases in order in the medium grained and coarse-pained assemblages. As well, the 

Layer C assemblaps in this area have slightly lower percentages of complexly scarred 

debitagc and flakes when compared to assemblages in h e  same area from Layer B. This 
indicatcs that h e  pattern found at Location M, where adze maintenance and production 
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activities appear to comprise a larger percentage of the overall lithic reduction activities over 

time, is present in the Location A assemblages as well. Assemblages from two spatially 

distinct areas of the site both reflect similar changes in technological organization over the. 

A comparison of the dorsal scar count distribution for the basalt and phonolite flake 

assemblages versus the distributions found in the overall debitage assemblages reveals an 

interes tin$ anomaly (see Tables C. 1 3 and C. 14 in Appendix C). In almost all cases, h e  

flakc assemblages have higher percentages in the three or more dorsal scar categories than 

the corresponding o v e d  debitage assemblages. It is likely that this pattern is the result of 

bias that was introduced when flake fragments were included in the overall debitagc 

sarnplcs. Flake fragments, by their very nature, represent incomplete items, whereas 

flakes. as defined in this study, represent complete or fully intact items. Dorsal scar count 

frequencies generated lrom flake samples are then more reliable than those generated from 
flakc fmgrncnt samples, when: the count only accurately establishes the minimum number 

oCdorsal scars which may have been present on the overall i ~ m  (the exact number of 

which is unknown. maybe higher lhan that recorded for the flake fqrnent, and maybe 

equal to that recorded). 

It is likcly that l e  inclusion of flake iragments has underrepresented the dorsal scar 

counts in the overall debitagc samples in chis study. The variation found between the flakc 

and !lake fragment samples with respect to dorsal scar count distribution sugpst that this 

was indccd the case. This anomaly illustrates some of the potential problems which can 

arise when the full range of debitage is analyzed for chipped stone assemblages. 

DifTerenccs in patterns of dorsal complexity may arise, given that with flakc fragments. it is 

only possible to detenninc what the minimum number of scars on the original piccc may 

have been. A similar problem may be Cound with cortex frequencies, as these are likcly to 

be undempresented for flake fragment assemblages as well. I do not think that these 

potential problems should deter researchers from analyzing full chipped stone assemblages. 

particularly in cases such as the Ha'atuatua assemblage, where restricting the analysis 

solely to complete flakes would draslically reduce the sample size that the researcher can 

manipulate. However. it is important to keep the problems with Bake fragments in mind. 

For this reason, it is necessary to compare the vends found within the flake samples to 

those in the flakc fragments or overall debitage samples to see if variation does occur. 



Table 6.43 Location M Overall Debitage Sample - Dorsal Scar Counts 
0 1 2 3 4+ Unk Ail 
n % - n  4t n C3E a % n % n 5% n 

LayA FGB 0 0 1 16.7 1 16-7 4 66.70 0 0 0 6 
MGB 0 0 4 57.1 1 14.3 2 28.6 0 0 0 0 7 
CGB 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 
Phon 0 0 0 0 0  0 I I 0 0 0  0 0 0 1 
Tndl 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  
VGL 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 
Chen 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 
Other 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

LayB FGB 0 0 25 12.1 68 32-8 46 22-2 45 21.7 23 11.1 207 
MGB 2 8 53 21.1 104 41.4 69 27.5 23 9.2 0 0 25 1 
CGB 2 1.3 30 20.1 61 40.9 36 24.2 6 4.0 I4 9.4 I49 
Phon 0 0 5 16.7 17 56.7 6 20.0 1 3.3 1 3.3 30 
Trach 0 0 0 0  I I 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 I 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0  0 1 100 0 0 0 0 I 

Chert 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  1 I00 0 0 I 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 

LayC FGB 0 0 22 15.8 64 46.0 31 22.3 22 15.8 0 0 139 
MGB Z .R 60 25.7 103 44.2 43 18.4 15 6.4 10 4.3 233 
CGB 3 7.7 I 1  28.2 15 38.5 6 15.4 I 2.6 3 7.7 39 
Phon 0 0 4 19.0 12 57.1 5 23.8 0 0 - 7 9.5 23 
Trach 0 0 0 0 7 I 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 - 7 

VGL 0 0 0 0 I 50.0 0 0 1 50.0 0 0 - I) 
Chcn 0 0 1 50.0 1 50.00 0 0 0 0 0 h 7 

Other 0 0 0 0  1 50.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 b 3 

All FGB 0 0 48 13.6 132 37.8 81 23.0 67 19.0 23 6.5 352 
MGB 4 -8 117 23.8 208 42.4 114 23.2 38 7-7 10 2.0 491 
CGB 5 2-7 41 21.8 76 40.4 42 22.3 7 3.7 17 9.1) 188 
Phon 0 0 9 $6.4 29 52-7 13 23.6 1 1.8 3 5.5 55 
Trach 0 0 0 0 3  1 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 3 
VGL 0 0 0 0  1 33.3 1 33.3 1 33.3 0 0 3 
Chen 0 0 1 33.3 1 33.3 0 0 1 33.3 0 0 3 
Orher 0 0 0 0 1 50.0 1 1  50.0 0 - 0 0 - 7 
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Table 6-44 Location A Overall Debitage Sample - Dorsal Scar Counts 
0 1 2 3 4+ Unk All 
n 9r n % n 9 n % n % n 4c n 

LayA FGB 0 0 3 16.7 6 33.3 9 50.0 0  0 0 0  18 
MGB 0  0 0  0  6 60.0 3 30.0 I 10-0 0 0 10 
CGB 2 5.7 6 17.1 20 57J 6 17-1 0  0 1 2-8 35 
Phon 0 0 8 36.4 9 40.9 4 18.2 1 4.5 0 0 22 
Trach 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  I I00 1 
Chcn 0  0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 1 100 1 
Other 0 0 7 50.02 50.00 0 0 0 0 0 4 

LayB FGB I -6 15 8.5 70 39-8 47 26.7 43 24.4 0 0 176 
MGB 0 0 22 22.2 35 35.3 20 20.2 14 14.1 8 8-1 99 
CGB 9 3.3 54 19.6 140 50-7 48 17.4 I5 5.4 10 3.6 276 
Phon 0 0 34 19.4 89 50.8 40 22.8 8 4.6 4 2.3 175 
Trach 0 0 0 0 2 I# 0 0  0  0 0 0 - 7 

VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0  0 
Chcn 0 0 1 33.3 I 33.3 0 0 1 33.3 0 0 3 
Other I 33.3 2 66.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  3 

LayC FGB 0 0 16 15.2 50 47.6 21 20.0 I6 15.2 2 1.9 I05 
MGB 1 1.2 20 23.2 40 46.5 I6 18.6 9 10.5 0  0 86 
CGB 3 1.6 51 28.0 % 52.7 24 13.2 5 2.7 3 1.6 182 
Phon I -4 46 19.4 134 56.5 50 21.1 5 2.1 I -4 237 
Trach 0 0 8 34.8 7 30.4 7 30.4 1 4-3 0 0 23 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0  0 
Chen 0 0 0 0 1 50-0 1 50-0 0 0 0 0 2 
0th 0 0 C 7 I 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 3 

All FGB I -01 34 11.4 I26 42.1 77 25.8 59 19.7 2 -7 299 
MGB I -5 42 21.5 81 41-1 39 20.0 24 12.3 8 4.1 195 
CGB 14 2.8 I1  1 22.5 256 51.9 78 15.8 20 4.1 14 2.8 493 
Phon 1 -2 88 20.3 232 53.5 94 21.7 14 3.2 5 1.2 434 
Trach 0 0 8 32.0 9 36.0 7 28.0 1 4.0 0 0 25 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0  0 1 100 1 
Chert 0 0 1 16.7 2 33.3 1 16.7 1 16.7 1 16.7 6 
Other 1 11.1 6 54.5 2 18.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 

6.8.6. Frequency of Plarfonn Scars 

Platform scar complexity is another attribute used to measure the extent of reduction 
in Lithic assemblageses. Experimental research has illustrated that platform facet complexity 
generally increases as reduction proceeds. Core reduction assemblages have higher counts 
in the two or less scars categories. while 1001 production assemblages have higher counts in 
the two or more scars categories. In particular, tool production assemblages have higher 



frequencies o~complexly scarred debitage with three or more platfonn scars, and 

specifically have higher amounts of debitage with four or more platform scars than do core 
reduction assemblages- Few studies dealing with adze assemblages have utilized this 

attribute in their reduction analysis, and as such, the data here will be mainly compared to 

that for models based on differentiating tool production (generaliy bifacial tool reduction) 

from generalized core reduction for simple flake tool manufactwe. 
A comparison of' platlorn scar complexity among the raw material types found in 

the Ha'atuatua flake and proximal flake fragment assemblage (Table 6-45) illustrates that all 

of the basalt assemblages. as well as the phonolite assemblage, have high frequencies of 

flakes and flake fragments wi-th two or more platform scars. Fine-grained basalt is ranked 
highest for platform scar complexity, with 6 1 % of the assemblage containing two or more 

scars. Phonolitc is ranked second at 57%. and medium- and coarse-grained basalt follow 

with 46% each. When the percentage of flakes and flake fmgments with three or more 

platform scars is analyzed. apparent differences between the assemblages become more 

pronounced. The fine-grained basalt assemblage continues to have the highest frequency at 

27%. Medium-gained basalt and phonolite follow with L3%, and coarse-grained basalt 

ranks last with 9.21 or the assemblage having three or more plaform scars. Similar trends 

arc found when the percentage of counts in the four or more platform scar category arc 

compared. 

Plalrorm scar complexity data demonstrate similar trends to hat for dorsal scar 

complexity. except with rcfcrcnce to the phonolite sample. The basalt assemblages and the 

phonolf e sample have sufficient amounts of platform complexity, as well as moderate 

amounts of debitage which lack platform complexity, to argue that these raw materials were 

associated with a mixed lilhic industry including both flake production and tool 

manufacture. This is not consistent with the other reduction data suggesting that phonolite 

reduction emphasized earlier stage activities. 

Moderate differences between the assemblages demonstrate that there was variation 

in raw material use at the site. The fme-grained assemblage is the only assemblage which 

approximates the level or platrorrn scaning complexity found in tool production 

assemblages, with 9% of the assemblage having 4 or more platform scars (as compared to 

18% found in experimental assemblages resulting from tool manufacture). The medium- 

and coarse-pined and phonolite assemblages have lower percentages for debitage in the 

four or more scar categories which arc more in line with those expected from core reduction 

assemblages. These assemblages also have higher counts in the less complexly scarred 

categories (less than two facets) than the fme-grained basalt assemblage. This suggests that 
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the line-pined basalt was reserved to a greater extent for adze manufacture, or was 

associated to a greater extent with the her  stages of adze m a n u f . m  or reworking than 
h e  coarser types oC basail or phonolite. These latter materials appear to have been utilized 

to a greater extent for core reduction purposes. 

Table 6-45 Platform Scar Counts for the Overall Rake and Proximal Flake Fragment - 
Sample 

0 t 2 3 4+ Unk Ail 

n 4C n 8 n 9 a % n % a % n 
FGB I -3 89 28-4 106 33.9 54 17-3 29 9.3 34 10.9 313 
MGB 3 .9 145 44.9 105 32.5 34 10-5 8 2.5 28 8-7 323 
CGB 6 2.5 99 41.8 8.6 36-3 15 6.3 8 3.4 23 9.7 237 
Phon 0 0 39 36.8 46 43.3 9 8 5 4.7 7 6.6 106 
Trach 0 0 6 33.3 4 22-2 0 0 0 0 8 44.4 I8 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  
Chcrt 0 0 - 7 40.0 0 0 0 0 I 20.0 2 40.0 5 
Other 0 0 1 I 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 1 

Platfonn facet count distribution differs little from Location A to Location M for the 
flake and proximal flake fragment samplcs (Table 6.46 and 6.47). The only exception is 

that the Location A sample lends to have higher counts in the less complexly scarred 
categories ( I scar or less) than the Location M sample. This sugpsts that earlier reduction 
stage activities. such as core reduction or early stage a d z  reduction, were more prevalent at 

Location A than Location M. Othcr attributes used in the reduction stage analysis have 

already suggested this. 

Analysis of the distribution data by sualipphic layer illustrates that the Layer B 

samples in either site area tend to have higher counts in the four or more facet class than the 

Layer C assemblages Additionally, the Layer B samples generally have higher frequencies 

in the two platform scar categow, while the Layer C assemblages have higher amounts in 
the single platform scar category. These subtle differences are indicative of changing 

emphasis in reduction activities over time at the site. As a whole, the evidence suggests &at 

later stage tool production such as adze manufacture comprised a greater portion of the 

chipped stonc reduction activities at the site during the Layer B occupation. While these 

activities were present in the Layer C occupation, they were not found at the same degree as 

in the later occupation. This pattern indicates that early stage activities, including flake 
production, were more common during the Layer C occupation. Again, other attributes 
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have indicated that there was a slight change in the emphasis of reduction activities over 
time at Ha'atuatua, 

Evidence for the diffcrcntial use of raw material types is similar in both site areas 
and follows the general pattern discussed for the overall sample. In both Location A and 
Location M, the fine-pined basalt samples have the highest frequencies of debitage with 

platform counts of three and higher. Percentages in the four or more facet category are 

suggestive of tool reduction activities. such as later stage adze reduction Generally, the 

medium- and coarse-grained assemblages have lower percentages of debitage with three or 

more facew and phcularly have fewer items in the four or rnorc facet category. This 
observation suggests that later stage tool reduction activities are present to a lesser degree, 

consistent with ihc interpretation that these raw maceriais were involved in a range of adze 

production and maintenance activities as well as some simple flake tool manufacture. The 
coarse-grained Location M Layer B assemblage is the one exception to this trend. 

Comparison of pla~orrn count distributions between the flake sample (Tables C. 15 

and C. 16 in the Appendix) and the combined flake and proximal flake fragment samples 

(Tables 6.16 and 6-37) demonstralcs that b e  patterns are similar between the two sample 

groups. Thc inclusion of flake fragments appears to have skewed the distribution counts to 

the lower end of the scale in the dorsal count data. but the inclusion of the proximal flake 

fragments has not produced any skewing of the platform distribution counts. This might bc 

seen as confiation thar the inclusion of flake fragments is problematical with reference to 

dorsal scar count distributions. 



Table 6-46 Location M Flakes and Proximal Flake Fragments - Ptatfonn Scar Counts 

0  1 2 3 4+ Unk All 
I n 5% n 96 n Cib n Q n % n 5% n 
LayA FGB 0 0  0 0  1 33-3 2 66-7 0 0 0 0  3 

MGB 0 0  0  0 0 0 2  1 W O  0  0  0  2 
CGB 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0  
Phon 0 0  0  0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0  
Trach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0  0 
VGL 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 
Chert 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0  
O k O  0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 

LayB FGB 0  0  21 19.8 38 35-8 18 IzO 13 12.3 16 15.1 106 
MGB 0 0  51 37.5 52 38-2 14 10.3 4 2.9 I5 11.0 136 
CGB 0 0  19 35-9 22 41.5 5 9-4 4 7.5 3 5.7 53 
Phon 0  0 - 3 20.0 4 40-0 0  0 0 0 4  40.0 10 
Trach 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  1 100 1 
VGL 0 0  0  0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0  0 0 
Chcn 0 0 0  0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0  0  0 
Othcr 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0  0  0 

LayC FGB 0  0 13 20.3 22 34.3 11 17.2 5 7-8 I3 20.3 64 

MGB 0 0 53 51.0 30 28.8 9 8-7 1 1.0 11 10.6 104 
CGB 0 0 5 22-7 2. 9.1 2 9.1 0  0 13 59.1 22 
Phon 0 0 3 23.1 6 46.2 2 15.4 0 0 - 7 15.4 13 
Ttach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 1 100 1 
VGL 0  0 0  0 0 0 0  0  0 0  0 0 0 
Chen 0  0 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  0 1 100 1 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -  . - - -  

All FGB 0 0  34 19.7 61 35.3 31 17.9 18 10.4 29 16.8 173 
MGB 0 0 104 43.0 82 33.9 25 0.3 5 2.1 26 10-7 242 
CGB 0 0  24 32.0 23 30-7 7 9.3 4 5-3 16 2 1 3  75 
Phon 0 0  5 21.7 10 43.5 2 8.7 0 0 6 2 23 
Tract lo  0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0  - 7 100 2 
VGL 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  
Chen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  1 100 1 



Table 6.47 Location A Flake and Proximal Rake Fragment Sample - Platform Scar 
Counts 

I 

- - - . - - - - -- - - - 

n % n 9 a 9 n 9 n % n % n 
LayA FGB 0  0  - 3 20.0 4 40.0 0 0  1 10.0 3 30.0 10 

MGB 0 0 5 83.3 0 0  0 0  I 16.7 0 0 6 
CGB I 7-1 5 J5-7 3 21.4 1 7.1 0  0  4 2-8 14 
Phon 0  0 0 0  2 66.7 0 0 1 33.3 0  0  3 
TrachO 0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

~ VGL 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Chm 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 100 1 
Orher0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  

LayB FGB 0 0 27 31.8 35 41.2 I6 18.8 7 8.2 0  0  85 
MGB Z 6.5 I2 38.7 12 38.7 4 12.9 I 3.2 0 0  31 
CGB 4 4. I 49 50.5 38 39.2 1 4.1 2 2-1 0 0 97 
Phon 0 0 16 47.1 11 32.3 5 14.7 2 5 . 9 0  0  34 
Trach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 1 100 1 
VGL o o o o o o o o o a  o o o 
Chcn 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  1 100 0  0  1 

- - - - - - - - - -  . - - - -- - - - - 

LayC FGB 1 2.2 26 57.8 6 3 7 15.6 3 6.7 2 4.4 45 
MGB I 2.3 24 5 4  1 I  25.0 5 11-4 1 2.3 2 4.5 44 
CGB I 0  21 41.2 21 41.2 3 5.9 2 3.9 3 5.9 51 
Phon 0 0 18 3 9  23 50.0 2 4.3 2 4-3 I 2.2 46 
Trach 0 0 6 40.0 4 26.7 0 0 0  0 5 33.3 15 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  
Chen 0 0 o 7 100 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0  2 
Ohcr 0 O 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

All FGB I -7 55 39.3 15 32.1 23 16.4 1 1  7.9 5 3.6 140 
MGB 3 3.7 1 1  50.6 23 28.4 9 11.1 3 3.7 2 2.5 81 
CGB 6 3.7 75 46.3 62 38.3 8 4.9 4 2.5 7 4.3 162 
Phon 0 0 33 41.0 36 43.1 7 8.4 5 6.0 1 1.2 83 
Trach 0 0 6 37.5 4 25.0 0 0  0 0 6 37.5 I6 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  
Chen 0 0 7 50.0 0  0 0 0  I 25.0 1 25.0 4 
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6-8- 7. Nun-Merric Van'ables 
Lithic analysts have argued that the frequency of platform battering or crushing in 

an assemblage is reflective of technological organization. Generally, hard hammer 
percussion as well as bipolar reduction is felt to produce platform crushing, while soft 
hammer percussion is not. Frequencies of pladorm cwhing have also been related to 
physical propenies of the reduced raw material or the skiU of the worker. 

Table 6.48 provides data on platform crushing f~quency across the raw material 
types in the overall assemblage. AN of the raw material types have moderately low to low 
amounts of debit age exhibiting platfonn crushing. Fine-@ned basalt ranks fust overall for 
presence of platom crushing, with 22% of the assemblage retaining this feature. Phonolite 
has the second highest frequency of this feature at 196. This does not appear to represent 
similarilies in the reduction of these materials. given that the majority of the data already 
discussed indicates that fine-grained basalt and p h o n o h  were generally reduced in 
different manners. I belicve that his pattern reflects the physical properties of these two 

raw materials. Generally. a e  thin senion descriptions found in Appendix B illustrate that 

thc line-grained basalt samples are quite vitreous, generally to a much greater degree than 
the medium- and coarse-grained samples. Vitreous raw materials generally tend to be more 
brittle. which results in a higher incidence of platform crushing in the fine-grained 
assemblage. It is likely that some similar property of phonolite, perhaps related to iu platey 
structure. has resulted in the high incidence of platform crushing in this assemblage as 
well* 

Table 6-48 Frequency of Platform BatteringKrushinp lor the Overall Flake and Flake 

Generally, higher amounts of platform battcring/crushing are found in Location A 

across the various raw material types and in both the flake and the combined flakelflake 
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fragment samples (Table 6.49 and 6.50, C. 17, C. 18 in Appendix C). This may be related 
to the skill of the workers involved, but the differences do not appear to be sigdicant 
Generally. there is a slightly higher incidence of crushing in the Layer B asscmblagcs in 
each area. but again, l e  differences are not sign if can^ 

Table 6.49 Location M Flakes and Proximal Flake Fraements- Frequency of Platform 

LaycrA FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chert 
Other 

Laycr B FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Tnch 
VGL 
Chcn 
Other 

Laycr C FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chcn 
Other 

Present Absent 

12 11.5 92 88.5 
I 4.5 2 1 95.4 
2 15.4 1 1  84.6 
0 0 1 100 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 zoo 
0 0 1 100 

- 
All 
n - 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



LayerA FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chen 
Other 

LayerB FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trac h 
VGL 
Chert 
Other 

LaycrC FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chcn 
Other 
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Tabie 6.50 Location A Hakes and Rake Fragments - Frequency of Platform 

I. 

I. 

I 

L 

I 

I 

I 

BatterinP/Cmhinp 
Present Absent 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I I 

I 

I 

1 

& 
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Extensive dorsal perimeter scarring and platform modircation (platorrn grinding) 
have been linked to tool production assemblages and an? not generally present to any great 

extent in core reduction assemblages- Later stage adze shaping and trimming can produce 

extensive dorsal perimeter scarring while earlier stage adze production assemblages tend to 

lack this attribute (see H-M- Leach and B-F- Leach 1980: 1 13)- 

Table 6.5 1 provides frequency information for the presence of platform preparation 

across the raw rnakrial types in the Ha'atuatua assemblage. The fine-grained basalt 

assemblage has the highest amount of platform preparation, at 386. Platfonn preparation is 

found at relatively low lcvels in the other assemblages- Mediumgrained basalt has the 

second highcst percentage at 24%, while the 15% incidence of platf~rm preparation within 

the overall coarse-grained basalt assemblage is lower. 

The higher incidence of platform prepamlion found in the fie-gained assemblage 

meets our expectations based on the technological evidence which has indica~ed that this 

raw material was more involved in later stage adze uimming andlor maintenance activities 

than ihc othcr typcs of basalt found at the site. Assemblages related to later stage adze 
reduction should exhibit a higher incidence of platf'onn preparation The fie-grained 

assemblage. which the reduction data have linked more strongly than any other raw 

maulrial to later stag adze production and/or maintenance activities. does have the highest 
frequency of this attribute. 

FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chert 
Other - 

Present Absent Overall 

Table 6.5 1 Frequency of Platform Preparation for h e  Overall Flake and Rake 
Fragment Sample" 

r 
I 

.I I 

I rn 

llThc platform preparation frequencies ilIusuated in Tablc 6-49-51 and 8-19-20 include both marginal 
nibbling of the intcrhcc between be platform and the proximal portion of the dorsal surface (referred to by 
other rescarchcrs as "dorsal perimeter scarring") and platform grinding The observed platform preparation 
was predominantly of the rbrmer type. 
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Low levels of platform preparation are found among the other raw material types, 

indicating that these raw material types were utilized to some degree for tatcr stage tool 
production, either local adze production or other tool manufacture (as in the phonolitc 
assemblage). This is also consistent with what the other reduction data have suggested. 

Platform preparation data are broken down by site area, suatigaphic layer, and by 

the flake and chc combined flake and flake fragment samples in Tables 6.52 and 6.53 and 
C. 19 and C.20 in Appendix C. There is no clear patem in the pplatforrn preparation data 
other than the Fact that fie-grained basalt tends to always have the highest degree of 
preparation. The one exception to this is found in the Location M Layer C flake and 
corn b ind flakc/flake fragment sample. 

Platform preparation is higher in both site areas for the fine-and medium-grained 
basalt assemblages in Layer B, while higher levels are found in the coane-grained basalt 

and phonolite assemblages in Layer C .  This tentatively suggests that some change in raw 

maccrial reduction occurred over time by site area : the highest levels of platform 
preparation for the finc- and mcdium-pined assemblages are found in Location A, while 
hose Tor coarsc-grained basalt are found at Location M. This indicates that differential use - 

of raw material at thc sik may have been linked to spatial differentiation of reduction 

activities. 



Platform 

 layer^ FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chert 
Other 

Laycr B FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trac h 
VGL 
Chert 
Other 

Laycr C FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chcn 
Other 

- -  

Present Absent AII 
n - 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 - 
106 
136 
53 
10 
1 
0 
0 
0 - 
64 
104 
22 
13 
loo 
0 
1 
I - 



W e r A  FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trac h 
VGL 
Chen 
Other 

Layer B FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chcn 
Other 

Layer C FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chen 
Other 

Rcscnt Absent 
n .  9c n 96 

Platform 
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Previous research has suggested tha~ placorm angle values may discriminate 

between core reduction and adzc reduction assemblages (Jones 1972). Complete flakes 

resulting from adze reduction should have higher mean platfbrrn angles than flakes 
resulting from core reduction. Mean platform angles vary little among the different 

Ha'atuatua basalt samples. The mean platform value for the fine-grained basalt assemblage 

is 73.5'. for the medium-grained basalt 70-go, and coarse-grained basalt 7 1.3'. Fine- 
grained basalt has the highest mean value but it is not significantly higher than those found 

for the medium- or coarse-grained samples. Furthennore, this value is not as high as 

expected given that the reduction data indicate that later stage adze production activities are 
represented in the finegained assemblage to a greater degree than in the other basalt 

assemblages. Platform angles do not appear to discriminate between differences in 

tcchnolo@cd organization related to raw material type in the Ha'atuatua assemblage. Adze 

rcsharpening and reworking is more likely to involve working the bevel and the cutting 

edgc. as opposed to late stage finishing which would involve edge straightening on adze 

edges approximating 90' in some cases, as well as bevel working. Working the bevel is 

likely to produce flakes with different platf'orm angle configurations than working the adze 

cdgcs. 

Platlorn angle and dorsal scar complexity were treated as  paired atcributcs to test 

whether these attributes can distinguish between slages of adze reduction. Turner and 

Bonica ( 1994: 19) have proposed that platform angles tend to increase through the adze 

reduction process Tor most adzc forms. In their study, quany sites had similar striking 

platform averages to the replicative adze experimcn ts, between 66-PI0. Site T 1 OI9N. a 

working floor at Opitu Bay with debitage suggesting an emphasis on later adze reduction 

stages. had average striking platform angles of 80.5'. Leach and Leach. using core 

reconstruction techniques. found that flakes with many dorsal scars and striking platforms 

approaching 90' were removed during the final trimming of thick, quadrangular-sectioned 

adzes (H.M. Leach and B .F. Leach 1980: I 16). If it is the case that platform angles increase 

as adze reduction progresses. platform angles should increase as dorsal scar complexity 

increases, since h e  latter tends to occur as adze reduction proceeds as well. 

Tables C.22 and C.13 in Appendix C provide the range, standard deviation, and 

mean values for platform angles across dorsal scar categories (0-4+) for the basalt flake 

assemblages. Sample number is given in the parentheses. There is no clear pattern of 

platlorn angles increasing as dorsal complexity increases: this is found in only 50% or less 

of the individual samples from either site. Sample sizes of complete flakes in the individual 

dorsal scar count categories tend to be low and this may be affecting the observed patterns. 
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However. when the Location A and Location M samples are combined (Table 6.54) 

increasing sample sizes, platlorn angles still fail to always increase from the category of 

lowest dorsal complexity to the highest Funhermore, when increases are observed, they 

tend to be on a scale (within lo0, but most often less than this) which is arguably not 

outside the range of inaccuracy of the individual measuremenls (reliable within a 100 

range). In this study. platform angle does not appear to be a reliable indicator for 

distinguishing con: reduction from adze reduction or for discriminating between early stage 
adze production activities and later ones. 

Table 6.55 provides frequencies of bulb of percussion type among the general 

basalt classes. The majority of flakes have diffuse bulbs of percussion. Diffuse bulbs have 

been linked to bipolar reduction techniques. In this study, bipolar reduction is idenlified as 

being manifest in pieces exhibiting a diffuse bulb of force and a battered distal flake 
termination. Distal battering was extremely infrequent in the assernblagc. such that only 

two flakcs out of the entire asscm blage can be validly identified as possibly resulting from 

bipolar manuCacturc. Pronounced bulbs of percussion are found at relatively low levels in 

h e  assemblage. yet fall into the lower range that Cleghom found from the adze reduction 

assemblage at Mauna Kea (Cleghom 1982: 152- 153: Table 4.12). The frequencies fall into 

the lower end of pronounced bulb frequency reported by Withrow from assemblages felt to 

represent later slap adze manufacture or repair of adzes (Withrow 199 1:229-230). Bulb of 

percussion type can also be related to the physical properties of the raw material or a 
number o l  other variables. I do not think that the evidence here confirms the presence of 

bipolar manufacture in h e  Ha'atuatua assemblage. 



Table 6.54 
Fla 

Dorsal Scars 
LayerA FGB 

MGB 

CGB 

Layer B FGB 

MGB 

CGB 

-aycr C FGB 

MGB 

CGB 

P1. < mean 

S.D. 

P1. < mean 
range 
S.D. 

P1. c mean 
mge 
s .D. 

Dorsal Scar counts Attributes for the Overall 



Table 6.55 Bulb of Percussion Type Frequencies for the Hake and Proximal 
Hakc Frapmcnts ~ ~ p l e s  forhe General Basalt Classes 

FGB n 
% 

MGB n 
9c 

CGB n 
% 

I 

Overall n 
% 

1 

Pronounced Diffuse Unknown All 
23 235 54 312 

6.8-8. Size Frequency Data 
Flake size frequency data can be used to discriminate between core reduction and 

adze reduction assemblages. Studies have noted that all stages of manufacture are 

dominated by small sized debitage. but the early stages of reduction are differentiated from 

the later ones by the presence of large debitage. Generally, core reduction should result in 
assemblages with lower frequencies of flakes in the smaller size ranges while tool 

manufacture such as adze production should have higher counts of flakes in the smaller size 

rangcs. Adze manufacture is a reductive process like any form of tool manufacture. As ihc 

process proceeds. flakes should generally get smaller. 

Table 6.56 illustrates mean flake length and weight for the complete flake samplcs 

by raw material typc. Sample size is presented in the parentheses following raw material 

typc. Thc fine-grained basalt sample has the lowest mean flake length value overall. lo wcr 

than h a t  lor the other basalt categories as well as the other raw material types felt to be 

imported into the site. The m e n  weight value for this raw material is also lower than that 
found for the other basalt categories and resembles more the values for the non-basalt 

materials. The fine-grained flakes then tend to be smaller and lighter than the coarser 

pained basalt flakes. This supports the idea that the fiie-pined material came into the site 
in a resvicrd size range or in an already reduced SUE, the expected pattern if this macerial 
was entering the site in almost finished. or finished adze form. This also supports the 

suggestion that the working of be-grained basalt was generally restricted to the later stages 

of adze mandacture, such as adze trimming and reworking. As later stage reduction 

activities. these procedures should produce smaller sized assemblages that those resulting 

from ihc full range of adze reduction. 
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The medium- and coarse-grained flakes have hipher values for both mean length 

and weight, the expected pattern if these raw macerials were locally available for collection 

in the site vicinity. This is also consistent with h e  interpretation that these assemblages 

result from a greater frequency of early stage reduction activities than the fme-grained basalt 

assemblagc. The non-basalt flake samples have mean flake length and weight values which 

are lower than the medium- and coarse-grained samples and more closely resemble the 

values found for the fine-gained basalt flake assemblages. This evidence suggesu that 

lhesc mawrials also wcrc imported into the site or that their original form was smaller than 

that for h e  medium- and coarse-grained raw materials. 

Tablc 6-56 Mean Length and Weight Values for the Overall Flake Samples by Raw 
Material TSpc 

b -  

Mean Length Mean weighti 

Table 6.57 provides the mean, range. and standard deviation values for flake length 

by sitc area and stratigraphic layer. Trends resemble those found in the overall samples. In 

each case. Ihc fiie-grained basalt mean flake length is below that found for the other basalt 

types. The standard deviations for the fme-grained samples tend to be lower than those for 

the other basalt samples. showing that the range is morc closely tied to the mean. The size 

of the f inepined flakes is more restricted than the size ranges found in the other basal1 

samples. This is the expected pattern if the fine-grained assemblages result from l aw  stage 

ad72 production or adze maintenance activities. since these later stage reduction activities 

should haw fewer larger flakes present the pieces which would increase the range and 

standard deviation. 

The medium- and coarse-grained flake samples have the highest mean flake length 

values overall. These assemblages also tend to have higher standard deviation values, 

indicating that length values range farther from the mean. This pattern suggests that larger 

flakes are present to a greater extent in these assemblages than in the fine-gnined 

assemblage. This meets our expectations regarding the relationship between asscmblagc 
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structure and raw material availability. It was predicted that these materials represent the 

collection and use of local sources within the site vicinity and, as such, mean lengh values 
are expected to be higher than materials imported into the site. The size disoibution data are 
also consistent with the interpretation that the medium- and coarse-grained assemblages are 
associated with a wider range of reduction activities than the fme-grained basalt- This 

would produce a greater range and higher value for standard deviation, which is the 

observed pattern. 
The non-basalt flake assemblages tend to have lower mean flake length values and 

smaller standard deviations. They are more similar to the !Tme-pined flake samples than 
they are to the coarser basalt types. in that flake size tends to be small and the range of sizes 

tends to remain closer to the mean. This is the expected pattern for raw materials which arc 

felt to bc imported into the site. Non-local materials tend to enter a site in a partially reduced 

manner becaw of transportation cost as well as other factors. This will resuia Be size 

distribution pattern for these assemblages. 

Little variation in flake length is found when the two site areas are compared. Mean 

flake lengths for the basalt samples tend to be a bit lower in bolh Layer B and Layer C at 

Location M than those found in the corresponding layers at Location A, but the variation is 

slight and not significant Mean flake lengths vary little within each site area when the 

samples from the stratigraphic layers are compared. 

Trends in the flake weight distribution across raw material types generally follow 

the patterns expressed in the flake s i x  distribution data (Table 6.58). Fine-grained flakes 
generally havc lower mean weight values than the medium- and coarse-grained ma~rials. 

h c  one exception being the anomalous Location A Layer A sample, which may have been 

influenced by sire-soning activities. Standard deviation values are low as well, indicating 

bat there is liule variation from the mean and by extension. that there are fewer heavier 

pieces present in the fine-grained flake assem biag es. The medium- and come-grained 

assemblages have mean weight values that are two times greater or more than those for the 

fine-grained assemblages. Standard deviations are also higher for the coarser flake 

samples, indicating that these assemblages exhibit more variation in flake weight and have a 

greater frequency of heavier flakes than the fine-grained assemblages. 



Table 6.57 Minimum, Maximum, and Mean Flake Lengths by Raw Matcrial and Site 
Area 

r 
Mean Ranp 
Len@ 
(mm.) 

Loc A 
LaYA 

FGB 13.1 4.6-33-6 10-4 
MGB 20.3 4.4-35-4 14.4 
CGB 17.1 7.3-35.1 8-8 
Phon 15.1 12.9-17.2 3-0 
Ttach --- -- - 
VGL --- - - 
Chat --- - -- 
Othcr -- --- -- 

FGB 13.7 -8-32.5 7-8 
MGB 19.2 1.0-42.4 10.2 
CGB 18.3 4-7-65.8 12.0 
Phon 13.5 4-6-38-4 9.5 
Trach -- --- -- 
VGL --- --- -- 
Chert 1 I .2 --- -- 
Other --- --- -- 

lac 
FGB 1 1.1 3.4-46.5 7.8 
MGB 19.3 4.3-69.6 17.1 
CGB 14.2 4.6-46-3 10.2 
Phon 10.3 2.5-30.0 6.6 
Trach 11.5 5.3-28-7 6.6 
VGL --- --- -- 
Chcrt 10.4 --- -- 
Other --- --- - 

r- 

The non-basalt assemblages have low overall flake weight values and low smdard 

deviations, similar to the fie-gained basalt samples. These assemblages are comprised of 

lighter pieces and lack large numbers of heavier items when compared to the medium- and 

coarse-grained basalt assemblages. This is the expected pattern when the structure of 

assemblages comprised of non-local materials are compared to those comprised of local 

materials. Thc Location A Layer B and Layer C flake samples tend to have higher mean 

values across the raw material types than do the comparable Location M samples. Higher 

mean flake lengths were found in the Location A samples as well. demonstrating that the 

flake samples in this area tend lo be both longer and heavier than those found in Location 

M. This pattern may suggest that earlier stage reduction activities were present at a 
somewhat higher level in this area than in Location M. The reduction smge data already 
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presented is in agreement with this inwpretation: higher percentages of earlier stage 

reduction debitage were found for most raw material types at Location A, while Location M 
had higher levels of later stage debitage in comparison. Little variation is found in either site 
area when assemblages from Layer B and Layer C are conuasted. 

Tablc 6.58 Minimum, Maximum, and Mean Flake Weight by Raw Material and Site 
Area - - - -  

Mean Range 
Weight 
(e-) 

Loc A 
LaLA 

FGB 6.6 -1-38.8 15-7 
MGB 5.6 -1-9-8 4.0 
CGB 3.2 -1-17.8 6-2 
Phon 1-6 -1-3.2 2.2 
Trach -- -- -- 
VGL -- -- -- 
Chert - 2  --- -- 
Other --- --- -- 

m -- - 
FGB 1.3 - 3  2.2 
MGB 5.4 -1-48.2 10.4 
CGB 3.3 -1-42-4 7.0 
Phon 1.1 -3-10.0 2-5 
Trach --- --- -- 
VGL --- --- *- 

Chert -4 --- -- 
Other --- -- -- 

Lux 
FGB 1 2  -1-24.6 4-3 
MGB 7.1 -1-72.6 15-0 
CGB 2.9 .l-36.8 6.8 
Phon 1 . 1  -9-6-9 2.8 
Tmch -3  -1- 1.5 -4 
VGL --- --- -- 
Chert - 2  --- -- 

I Other --- -- -- 

Mean Range S.D. 
Weight 
(P-1 

Lac M 
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6.8.9. The Mass Analysis Technique 

Mass analysis techniques were simulated to compare flake distribution size data 

generated using this lechnique to the reduction data generated from the individual flake 

analysis. Frequency counts and percentage by c o r n  values for each size grade are provided 

by raw material type in Table 6-59 for the overall flake samples. Overall, there is an 

absence of high values at either end of the size category scale, with low frequency values in 

the G 1 and G5 classes across the raw material types. This pattem indicates that all of the 
assemblages share a similar pattern, lacking large amounts of very large flakes and very 

small flakes. The absence of very large flakes indicates initial reduction of h e  raw materials 

prior to their reduction at h e  site, or that the initial size of the raw material was relatively 

small at the onsct of reduction at Ha'atuatua The lack o l  very small debitage likely reflects 

the absence of pressure flaking in these assemblages. This is one of the difficulties in 

utilizing reduction modcls based on bifacial tool manufacture, since reduction of this type 

includcs a pressure flaking sequence that is not found in the adze reduction sequence. As 

such. the absence of GS flakes is generally to be expected in assemblages from Polynesia- 

The fine-grained basalt sample is dominated by items in the G4 category, 

comprising 499 of h e  sample. This is the highest value in the G4 category found across 

the raw material types. High values are also found in the G3 size category, making up 38% 

of h e  assemblage. Only 128 of the assemblage falls into the G1 and G2 size categories. 

with the bulk of it round in the GZ category (1 1.28). This assemblage is comprised or 

flakes in the smallcr size ranges. The high counts for the G3 and G4 size classes follow 

patterns found for bifacial reduction assemblages (Ahler 1989a:92-93). The mass analysis 

data suppons the reduction data which has indicated that later stage activities, such as late 

stagc adze uimming or repair. are more common in this assemblage when compared to h e  

olher basalt assemblages. The low frequency of flakes in the larger size ranges supporn the 

propositions that this material was imported into the sitc and that it was imported into the 

sitc in an already reduced state. This pattern also meets the expectations for an assemblap 

felt to represent mainly late stage adze reduction or adze reshaping and maintenance 

activities, 

Thc medium-grained basalt assemblage has moderately high frequencies of flakes in 

the G3 and G4 size classes. 27% of the assemblage is comprised of flakes in the G 1 and 
G2 size classes, with the bulk found in G2 (2 I %). This assemblage has the highest value 

in the GI category, but at only 6% of the total, this value is still low. The frequency 

disuibution among size classes is more equally distributed among the smaller and larger 

size classes lhan chat found for ihc fme-grained assemblage, indicating that a broader range 
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of flake sizes are found in this assemblage- This supports the reduction stage evidencc 
which indicates that this raw material was associated with a range of reduction activities, 

with middle stage reduction activities dominating over the amount of early and later stage 

activities. With reference to adze production, the reduction data has indicated that this 

material is associated with the full range of adze production, although the very early stages 

of reduction appear to have occurred off-site. 

The coarse-grained basalt has moderately high frequencies in the G4 category 

(258) .  G3 size flakes dominate, at 52% of the total assemblage, the highest percentage by 

count value in this size class across chc raw material types. Twenty percent of the 
assemblage is found in size classes G 1 and G2. The coarse-grained assemblage has a 

similar distribution of values ranging across the size class categories, although it has lower 

frequency values in the smaller site categories when compared 10 the other basalt 

assemblagcs. This distribution indicates this material was reduced in a wide rang of 

activities. but that early to middlc stage activities are found at a higher degree in his 

assemblage when compared 10 the other basalt assemblages. Reduction data from the 

individual flake analysis have indicated that the reduction of this raw material emphasized 

earlier stage activities as wcll. 
Smaller sized flakes in the G4 class dominate the phonolite assemblage and 

moderately high frequencies of G3 size flakes are presenL Larger flakes (in the GI and GZ 
classes) are found in low frequencies, comprising just 9% of the assemblage. This pattern 

cxhibilri trcnds expccted for an impomd material. It is more similar to the f i e -p ined  
basal L assemblage than the other basalt assemblages. 

Ahler (1989a:85,87) has argued hat the mass analysis technique can be applied to a 

r a n g  of debitage types, although he rarely utilizes the technique in this manner to any great 
degree in his own work which emphasizes analysis of complete flakes. I decided to 

compare count frequency values for the flake assemblages against the overall debitage 
assemblages in order to determine if similar distributions are found (see Tables C.23 and 

C.24 in the Appendix). When flake fragments and shatter are included in the mass analysis. 

this generally lowers percentages by count across the raw material types in the larger size 
classes (G 1 and G2) and raises values in the smaller size classes (the G3 and G4 

categories). particularly the G4 category. Similar problems were encountered in the 

individual flake analysis when flake fragments were incorporated into the sample. causing a 

reduction in the amount of dorsal scaning complexity. While Ahler has argued that this 

technique is applicable to all types of debitage. the inclusion of flake fragments and shatter 

does change h e  frequency distribution data. Few researchers have reported on this vend or 
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have included b e  range of debimge in their studies. Until data have been reported from 

experimental assemblages regarding the differences in assemblage suucture when overall 

flake samples are compared to samples from l e  same assemblages which include the range 

of debitage types, it is difficult to interpret what the wends found in the overall debitage 

samplc represenl I believe it is premature to argue that this technique can be validly applied 
to the full range of deb i~ge  types. 

Table 6.59 Frequency Counts and Percentage by Count across Size Grades for 
O v e d  Flake Sample 

GI G2 G3 G4 GS GI-3 
FGB n I 30 I01 131 6 132 
(269) % total 
MGB n 
(272) % total 
CGB n 
(193) % total 
Phon n 
(93) C/C total 
Trach n 
(12) % total 
VGL n 

a 

the 

Some variation in assemblage structure is found when the frequency counts for the 
flake samples arc compared between the Location A and Location M assemblages (see 

Table 6.60). The fine- and medium-grained flake assemblages at Location M have higher 

frequencies of smaller flakes in the G4 class, and lower frequencies of larger flakes in the 

G2 class than the corresponding flake samples from Location A. This panem suggests that 

among these raw material types, later stage reduction activities are present to a greater 
extent at Location M than Location A. This observation contradicts the general trends 

suggested in the individual flake analysis reduction data Phonolite frequency counts in the 

size classes also vary from site location. The Location A distribution is evenly ranging. 

with most flakes found in thc smaller categories of G3 through G5. At Location M, the size 
rangc is more restricted, with all of the phonolite flakes falling into the G3 or G4 



categories. This sugests a more restricted use of phonolite at Location M, related to later 

s t a g  reduction activities such as tool production- 

Table 6.60 Count Freauencies across Size Grades for the Location A and Location M 

Loc A Lot A l l  
GI G2 G3 G4 G5 
I 30 101 131 6 
-4 II.2 37.5 48-7 2.2 
16 58 I00 95 3 
5-9 21.3 36.8 34.9 1.1 
5 34 100 49 5 
2.6 17.6 51.8 25.4 2.6 
0 8 32 48 5 
0 8.6 34.4 51.6 5.4 
0 0 4 8 0  
0 0  33.3 66-7 0 
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 1 1 0  
0 0  50.0 50-0 0 
O O I O O  

Table 6.61 provides weight and percenlap by weight values across the size grades 

for the Ha'atuatua flake samples. Among the basalt assemblages, the fine-grained flake 

sample has ihc lowest percentage by weight value for the G1 and G2 classes combined. By 
weight, these classes comprise 61 9; of the total assemblage. G3 and G4, which have high 

frequency count values. comprise 38% of the assemblage by weight- This frequency is a 

high percentage given hat  these are smaller size classes. G5 has a low frequency by count 
value as well as a low percentage by weight value. This pattern meets the expectations of an 

assemblage resui tinp from late stage tool manufacture such as adze trimming or repair 

(compare with Ahler 1989a:92-93). 
In contrast, in the medium- and coarse-grained flake assemblages, the G 1 and GZ 

size grades combined make up 89% and 75% respectively of the overall assemblages' 

weight. This pattern of high weight percentages for the larger size classes meers the 

expectations of assemblages resulting from a range of reduction activities, including early 
stage activities, although the percentage by weight value for G3 in the coarse-grained basalt 

assemblage remains moderately high. By weight, the phonolite assemblage is dominated by 

G2 and G3. By number, low counts are present in G2. while G3 and G4 dominate, 
comprising 86% of thc assemblage by number. This indicates that the phonolite assemblage 
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has a wide range of flake sizes b u ~  tends to be dominaed by items in the mid-size range, 
with a small number of large. heavy flakes and a large number of flakes of moderate s i z  
and weight, and again, a small number of flakes of a very small s i z  and light  weigh^ Thc 
vachyte assemblage is also dominated by flakes of moderate size and weight, with the 

majority of the weight made up by G3- 

Table 6.6 1 WeiCt and Percentage by Weight across Size Grades for the Overall Flake 

Overall 

When the weight and percentage by weight values across grade sizes are compared 

among the flake samplcs and the overall debiuge samples. variation in the distribution is 

found (see Table 6.62). Generally, the inclusion of flake fragments and shatter serves to 

increase the percentage by count of smaller items in the overall samples. By weight this is 
reflected in higher percentage by weight values typically for G3; additionally slight 

increases in G4 percentages by weight are found when the debitage sample is compared to 
the flake sample. Generally. there is a decrease in the percentage by weight value for the 

largest class, GI. This reflects the size distribution is becoming skewed toward the smaller 

size grades when flake fragments are included in the mass analysis sample. Changes in GZ 
class percentages' by weight vary among the raw material types. 



FG wt.(pr-I 
9 total wt* 

MG wt- (p.1 
Sc total wt. 

CG wt. (gr-I 
'3 total wt- 

Phon wt- (p.1 
9, total wt. 

Trach wt. (gr.1 
9c total wt. 

VGL wt. (g.1 
9c total wt. 

Chert WL (gr-1 
R total wt. 

Oher wt- (grJ 
% total wt- 

LocA ' 
GI G2 G3 G4 G5 All 
0 240.9 143.2 24.6 2-5 411.2 
0 58.6 34.8 6.0 .6 
1332 318.6 59.4 23.3 3.2 537.7 
24.8 59.3 11.0 4-3 -6 
98.0 530.8 257.8 62.8 2.6 952.0 
10.3 55.8 27.1 6.6 -3 
11.9 240.1 103.7 37.0 2.9 395.6 
3.0 60.7 26.2 9.4 -7 
0 13.8 5.3 2.1 0 21.2 
0 65.4 25-1 9.5 O 
0 0 0 - 1  0 . I  
0 0 0 100.0 0 
0 0 1.2 -6 0 I .8 
0 0 66.7 33-3 0 

0 56.0 2.2 2.9 0 61.1 

GI G2 G3 G4 G5 All 

2 7  55.4 87.6 30.7 -7 174-4 
7.3 31.8 50.2 17.6 -4 

471.6 351.2 143.9 24.5 -5 991.7 
47.6 35.4 14-5 2.5 -1 
0 146.7 75.3 8.5 -3 230-8 
0 63.5 32-6 3.7 -1 
0 15.6 9-9 6.0 -2 31.7 
0 49.2 31.2 18.9 -6 
0 0 -7 .2 0 -9 
0 0 77.8 22.2 0 

0 0 6.1 -22 0 6.3 
0 0 96.8 3-2 0 

0 0 -8 -01 0 -8 1 
0 0 98.8 1.2 0 
0 0 -4 0 0 -3 

Table 6.62 Weight and Percentage of Overall Weights across Size Grades for the 
cation A and Location M Debitape Sample 

Table 6.63 breaks down the overall weights and percentages by weights between 

I 

L 

the Location A and Location M flake assemblages by size classes. Variation is found in the 

percentage by weight distributions among the size grades when the two site areas are 

compared. Location A typically has higher percentage by weight values in the larger size 

grades (G 1 and G2) for the fine- and coarse-pained basalt assemblages, while the Location 

M assemblages have lower percentages by weight in G 1 and G2 and higher percentages in 

G3 with reference to lhese raw material types. The phonolite assemblage also follows the 

aforementioned pattern, with percentage by weight values skewed towards the smaller size 
grades (G3 and G4) at Location M, and towards ihe larger size grades (G2 and G3) in the 

Location A assemblage. Reduction data from the individual flake analysis has suggesled 

that assemblages at Location A reflect a slightly greater emphasis on early to medium stage 

activities than those from Location M which appear to emphasize later stage reduction 

activities to a greater degree. The mass analysis data on weight distribution tends to suppon 

this interpretation. 

I 



FG wt.(gr.) 
9 total wt- 

MG wt-(gr-1 
9E total wt. 

CG wr- (gr-1 
% total wt. 

P h m  wt- (p.1 
5% total wt. 

Trach wt. (gr.) 
% totd wt. 

VGL wt. (g.1 

5t total wt. 

Chert wt. (gr.) 
8 total wr. 

Other wt. (gr.) 
54 totaI wt. 

Table 6.63 Weights and Percentage of & e d  Weight across Size Grades for the 
sa t ion  A and Location M Flake Samples 

LOCA 

GI G2 G3 G4 G5 All 

0 140.3 40.5 5.0 2 3  188.1 
0 74.6 21.5 2.7 I2 
82.7 156.1 2 L 1  8 2  -4 275.1 
30.1 56.7 102 3.0 -1  
115.7 212-9 76.9 6.4 1-1 413.0 
28.0 5 18.6 1.5 -3 
0 107.0 76.5 3.0 1.9 188.4 
0 56.8 40.6 1.6 1.0 
0 0 2.04 1.0 0 3 -04 
0 0 67.1 32.9 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 -4 2 0 -6 
0 0 66.7 33.3 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

3 

When frequency by weight values from either area are compared between the flake 

- 

1 

and the overall debitagc samples (Table 6.64). a trend similar to that found in the overall 
flake and overall debiiage assemblages emerges. Generally, the percentage by weight data 
is skewed towards the smaller size grades when the debitage samples are compared to the 
corresponding flake samples. in both the overall site sample and in the samples by site area 
(Table 6.62). In the Location A and Location M debitage samples, decreases in percentage 
by weight values were often found in G I and sometimes G2 categories in the debitagc 
samples, while percentage by weight values generally increased in both areas in the smaller 
size grades (G3 and above) (Table 6.62). This is a general trend but not all of the 
assemblages in either area follow this pattern. 



FG wt. (gr-) 
% total wt. 

MG wt. (gr.) 
% l0tal w. 

CG wi- (gr-) 
% tolal wt. 

Phon wt. (gr-) 
'% total wt. 

Trach wt- (gr-) 
5% total wt, 

VGL WL- (gr.) 
% tofa1 wt. 

Chert wt. (gr.) 
'% total wt- 

Other WL (gr- ) 
5% total wt- 

and Percentage by Weigh1 across Size Grades for the Overall - 
Overall 
598.3 

1529.4 

1 182-8 

427.3 

22- 1 

6 -4 

2 -6 

61.5 



Table 6.65 illustrates Be distribution of conical flakes among the size grades for the 

overall Ha'atuatua flake assemblages- The data is broken down by site area in Table C.25. 
It has been previously mentioned that the frequency of cortex is low throughou~ all raw 

material types: this is reflecled here in the very low frequency values spread across the GI 

through G4 sizes, with idrequent occurrence in the G5 class. However, the breakdown by 

size grades shows that the bulk of the cortical flakes fall into the larger classes, G1-G3. A 

similar pattern is found in the freqwncy of conex among the debitage samples across size 

grades. with Be majority Calling again into the larger size grade classes (see Tables C.26 

and C.27). Reduction models predict such a pattern because conical flakes tend to be 
rcmoved in the earlier stages of reduction which would correspond to GI through G3. 

FGB n 
(269) % 
MGB n 
(272) % 
CGB n 
(193) % 
Phon n 
(93) % 
Trach n 
(12) % 
VGL n 

Chcn n 
(2) % 
Other n 
( 1 )  

Cortex Frequency across Size Grades for the Overall Flake Sample 
(sample size is in the parentheses. Fk value gives 5% of the total) 

GI  G2 G3 G4 G5 GI-3 
0 3 I 2 0 4 
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Table 6.66 provides mean length and weight values for the flake assemblages 

across the size grades. The fine-grained assemblage generally has low mean values in all 

classes when compared to the other basalt types and has the lowest combined value for the 

G 1 4 3  classes- Flakes of this material generally are smaller than the other types of basalt, 

which is consistent with the inlerpretation that the bulk of fie-gained material came in 

from a non-local source in an already reduced state. Low mean length and flake values 

show a more restricted size range for this assemblage when compared with the medium- 
and coarse-grained assemblages. This is the expected pattern given that fme-grained 
material is felt to be more restricted to later stage reduction while the medium- and come 

grained basal& are felt to be related to the full range of adze production. 
The coarse-grained assemblages typically have ihc highest length values across the 

s ix  grades for the basalt types. Mean length values of the medium-grained basalt flake 

samples generally are higher than those for the f ie -pined assemblage but lower than 

those for the coarse-grained assemblage. This meets expectations for local materials, where 

size ranges an: expeced to be more wide ranging than non-local materials. It is also 

expected that local materials will be found with higher frequencies in the larger size ranges 

because these materials lack the added costs involved with transportation of non-local Iilhic 
matcri al, 

The inclusion of flake fragments and shatter inlo h e  mass analysis sample does not 

dramatically alter mean weight values across the size grades (see Table C.28). The 
cxccption is the phonolite samples. The individual flake analysis has demonstrated that 

flake ~rapents ,  and particularly shatter, make up a large percentage of the phonolite 

assemblage overall than compared to the other raw material types. Therefore the inclusion 

of Eakc fragments and shatter in the mass analysis has influenced the mean weight values 

to a greater e x m t  than with the other raw material types. 



Table 6.66 Mean Flake Length and Mean Hake Weight across Size Classes for the 
O v e d  Flake Samde 

- 
FG 
MG 
CGB 
Phon 

Trach 

VGL 
Chert 
Other - 

Weight 

6 9 Summary of the Debitage Analytis 
The analysis of the debiiage described above attempted to apply a number of 

techniques. many of which have not been systematically applied 10 flaked stone 

assemblages from Polynesia. 

Variability in technological organization of the lithic industry at Ha'atuatua is 

suggested by both thc individual flake analysis and the mass analysis daca.This observed 

variability in h e  Ha'atuatua lilhic assemblage appears to be related to differential treatment 

of raw marerials. as well as spatial patterning and perhaps temporal variation. 

Both the individual flake analysis and the mass analysis have indicated that raw 

materials were exploited in different manners at the site. The primary distinction appears to 

be related LO differences in the on-site reduction of non-local basalts versus local basdts and 

the extent to which these ma~rials were involved in the formal adze tool industry or the 

expedient tool industry. 

The fine-grained basalt assemblage has a reduction pattern emphasizing later stage 

activities and lacks early stage debitage. This material entered the site in an already reduced 

state and was subject to mainly late stage adze working and reworking activities- Some 

expedient tool mandacture was also carried out with this material, indicated by the 

presence or amorphous cores and utilized flake tools. The medium-and coarse-grained 

basalts were involved in a wider range of reduction activities at Ha'atuatua, suggesting the 

full range of adze manufacture (both early stage roughing out and Iater trimming) and a 

greater emphasis on expedient tool manufacture than that found for the fine-grained basalt 



However, the initial preprocessing and perhaps the very earliest stages of adze roughing 
out appear to have taken place off-site, perhaps a the quarry loci. 

The use of phonolite at the site remains somewhat problematical and does not fit 

with expected patterns, given that this raw material is possibly an off-island import. 
Phonolite appears to have been involved in generalized core reduction for expedient tool 

manufacture and to some extent was utilized for formal tool manufacture as well. Phonolitc 
is present with relatively high frequency in the overall assemblage, however, the sample 

studied here does not indicate that this material was utilized to any great extent for any kind 

of tool manufacture. The majority of the phonolite assemblage is comprised of shatter 

reflecting to some extent its involvement in core reduction and, perhaps, its physical 

qualities which restrict its effective reduction (see Rolett et al. In press). This begs the 

question as to why this material was being imported into the site. If it does indeed represent 

a non-local source. why would the material be imported if it does not reduce well? It may 

be that the site areas sampled are not representative of the full range of variation found in 
the phonolite assemblage. The data suggest that perhaps terrain qualities of phonolite, such 

as its laminated structure, were prized and well suited to tasks for which basalt tools were 

not very suitable. Perhaps factors other than economic ones structured the use of phonolite 

to some degree. This material may have had some symbolic association: however, given 

the context wilhin which phonolite has been found (at habitation sites such as Ha'atuatua). 

this interpretation seems unlikely. 

Some variation was found benveen the Location A and Location M assemblages 

which may reflect spatial differentiation in reduction activities at the site. A number of 

attributes indicate that Location A lithic reduction emphasized early stage reduction to a 

slightly greater extent than Location M, where later stage reduction appears to be more 

prom in en^ This pattern suggests some spatial segmentation of lithic reduction within the 

site but needs to be tested further with analysis of assemblages from other areas of the site. 

In addition, there appears to be an increased emphasis on later stage tool reduction over 
time at the site, a pattern which is reflected in both areas of the site sampled. This needs to 

be further tested as well. 

Rolett (Rolett 1989:302,3 18-328) has ideritified variation in lithic manufacture 

between different occupations at the Hanamiai site on Tahuata Areas with dense 

concentrations of debitage (Rolett 1989:32L, 324) were identified as lithic workshop' 

activity areas. There is some evidence for on-site production of adzes (see Rolen 
1989:324). however, throughout most of the site's occupation, it appears as if the 
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reduction emphasis at this habitation site consisted of later stage adze manufacture and adze 

resharpening and reworking Similar trends are found in the Ha'atuatua assemblage. 

Analysis of the ~ & e  adze assemblage has documented that high quality basalt (of a 
black, fie-grained material) was utilized in the adze industry (Anderson et al. 199437). 
Chemical sourcing studies have indicated that a portion of the fine-grained adzes at Hane 
were imported from Eiao. Some fine-pined basalt adzes found at Hane awaited grinding 

(Anderson ec al. 199436). Systematic debitage analysis has not been completed on the 

Hane chipped stone assemblages, so it cannot be ascenained if these adzes represent on-site 

manufacture or the importation of reduced blanks and preforms. Dyke stone a d z s  and 

prefonns were also identified, likely representing opportunistic use of local sources. Adzes 

of this material werc present at all stages of manufacture, indicating that some on-site 

manufacture of adzes occurred at this habitation site (Anderson el al. 1994:36). Some 

technolo@cal variation in adze manufacture was identified by site area at Hane. similar to 

general trcnds found in the Ha'atuatua data. 

With regards to the specific technological attributes recorded in this study, a number 

have proven useful for differentiating stages of reduction within adze manufacture and use. 

as well as for differentiating generalized core production from adze production (as a form 

of tool manufacture). Both the individual flake analysis technique and the mass analysis 

technique were successful for dis tinpishing stages- Magne's reduction stage analysis 

provided an easy and effective technique for differentiating reduction techniques applied to 

difkrent raw materials. Recording the general structure of each raw material assemblage 

with reference to percentage of flakes, flake fragments, and shatter, was useful only for 

distinguishing general trends in the data Interpretation was hampered, however, by the 

lack of comparable data in adze reducdon studies. 

Recording cortex frequency and type (on the dorsal surface and striking platform) 

aided in distinguishing raw material procurement practices but was not very effective for 

determining reduction stages, given the low frequency of cortex across the raw material 

types. Dorsal scar counts were very useful for distinguishing reduction stages, particularly 

because other adze reduction studies have systematically recorded this variable and provide 

comparable data (see Turner and Bonica 1994). Platform scar counts generally reflected the 

vends found in the dorsal scar count data, suggesting that this attribute is also effective. 

However, the lack of comparable data in the adze studies hampers use of platform scar 

counts for analysis of Polynesian assemblages. Platform angles were not effecdve for 

determining manufacturing stages. The data did not exhibit the expected trend of high 

platform angles being associated with lacer stage debitage. This attribute was not found to 
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be systematically effwtive for distinguishing adze manufacture from general core reduction 
either.. 

Tke data generated from the mass analyses reflected the same trends found in the 
individual flake analysis data. The size grading technique, when coupled with other 

attribute analysis including recording of cortex coverage and dorsal scar complexity, 
appears to be a viable alternative to individual flake analysis and is especially useful given 

thc reduction in analysis time that it offers. However, this technique seems best applied to 

flake samples rather than samples consisting of flakes, flake fragments, and shatter. 

6.10. Use-Wear Analysis of the Formal Tools and Debitage 
430 specimens were observed with low-power magnification for use-wear damage. 

This sample includes all of the formal tools as well as a sample of the debitap (including 

flakes, flake fi-agmenu, and shatter). All examined debitage was over 1 cm in length and 
lacked any patina coverage which pro hibits effective examination of use-wear traces. 

Included in this sample are all pieces which were packaged separakly in the field to avoid 

post-excavation trauma or damage to their edges: approximately 1 1 9  of the sample 

analyzed for use-wear was packaged in this way. The overall incidence of bag-wear in the 

analyzed pieces was low and could easily be identified due to the fresh nature of the scars. 

The samplc is a sualificd random sample. An attempt was made to sample all feature fill 

completely and to provide adequate samples for both site locations, stratigraphic layers, and 

raw matcrial types. although phonolite remains undenepresented (see Table 6.67). 

For the Ha'atuatua use-wear analysis, I recorded the same attributes for each 

utilized edge as those recorded for the experimental use-wear analysis (discussed in 

Chapter 5. with detailed dcscriptions in Appendix A). The only attriburcs which will be 

discussed in detail for the Ha'atuatua utilized debitage are those which I found effective for 

inferring tool use and function in the use-wear experiments. These include the number of 

edge damage scars, the distribution of edge damage scarring, scar termination, orientation 

of micro-scarring, and the presence of edge row and edge rounding. The other recorded 

variables will be used in some cases to provide supporting evidence where necessary. 



Table 6-67 Sample of Tools and De 

Raw Matezial n % of sample 

FGB 118 2 7.4 
MGB 107 24- 9 

CGB I31 30.5 

PHON 27 6.3 

Other 4 - 9  

Trachyte 28 6.5 

VGL 1 I.2 
1 Chen I 2-3 

tage Subjected To Use-Wear Analysis 

6.10.1. Utilized Debitage 

26 unmodified utilized pieces of debitage were identified in the use-wear study. The 
functional unit of analysis employed in this study was each discrete utilized portion per 
utilixd piece. Some pieces had more than one utilized area. The majority of the utilized 
debifage (76.99) has a single functional unit or area of utilization (Table 6.68). Lower 

frequencies of items with two areas of utilization were found (19.24), and a single item 

had three portions of the edge which had been utilized (3.8%). This is consistent with 

expected patterns for expediently used items, where items are expected to have been used 
for a panicular task and then discarded. 

The number of ulilized edges or portions of edges per utilized piece can provide a 
measurement of tool-use intensity (Odell 1994% 1). It is expected that if fine-grained 

materials were economized or curatwl, utilized pieces of this raw marerial should have 
higher percentages of items with higher numbers of discrete utilized portions per utilized 
piece (afier Odell l989b: 166). Expectations were not meL Utilized items of fine-grained 

basalt had similar frequency distributions for numben of utilized edges as l e  medium- 

grained and coarse-gained basalt collections, allough the only piece of utilized debitage 

with more than two functional units was a piece of f i e - w e d  basalt material with three 
discrete used regions of the perimeter. 



Tablc 6-68 Frequency Values for the Nwnber of Functional Units Per Utilized Debitage 

Table 6.69 Location of Individual Functional Units of Use-Wear on Utilized Debitagc 

by ~ a w  d ate rial Type 

Tool Edges 

FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Total 

Lateral Distal Ovcrall 
n C/c n % 

-- - - 

1 FGB 1 1  73.3 4 26- 7 15 
MGB 1 1  100.0 0 0 11  

I 2 3 
n % n 5% n % 
8 72.7 2 18.2 1 9- 1 
7 77.8 2 22.2 0 0 
2 66.7 1 33-3 0 0 
3 100.0 0 0 0 0 
20 76.9 5 19.2 1 3.8 A 

CGB 3 75-0 1 25.0 4 

All 

11 
9 
3 
3 
26 

Phon C 7 66-7 1 33.3 3 

Most functional units are found on lateral edges (8 1.8%). with a lower frequency 
found on the distal portions of used items ( 18.2%) (Table 6.69). There is no significant 
difference in the location of the functional units when raw material types are compared. 
Again. this pattern is gnerally consistent with ethnographically observed patterns of 
expedient flake tool use. where suitable edges are used, irrespective of their position on the 
item (White l967:409). 



Table 6-70 Crosstable of Utilized Functional Units for the Unmodified Utifized 
De bi tane 

- -- . - 

Worked  ate&^ 
Functional Group Soft Soft- Hard- Hard Unde- - Total 

Medium Medium termined 
Lon@ tudind 

FGB -- 1 2 3 -- 6 
MGB -- 3 2 2 -- 7 
CGB - -- -- - -- -- 
Phon -- -- I - -- 1 

Primary resdls arc presented for the unmodified utilized pieces in Table 6.70, 

showing the probable mode of use and worked materials. The use-wear analysis was done 

in a consewaLivc manner. pYiicularly with respect to the phonolite artifacts. since I was 

unable LO perfom any experimenlal tests with this material. I was very cautious to attribute 

edge damage on phonolile items to use, since items of this laminated raw material ofen had 

edges with step scars andlor crushing which appeared to be more related to the physical 

propenies of this material andfor manufacturing practices associated with its reduction 

rather than to its use. When items had edge damage which appeared to be the result of use- 

wear ralher than natural factors, but was sufficienlly ambiguous that use-motion or contact 

materid couId not be identified. the contact material, andlor mode of use was defined as 

1 2 ~ h c  soft-medium category rehs to use-wear damage when the contact material was assessed as not hard. 
bur the distinction between whether it was soft or medium could not be made. It appears as if the majority 
of the contact materials in this category were likely of medium-hardness. Very little edge rounding was 
identitied on any of these tool edges, which can be indicative of working soft conract materials. The 
mcdium-hard group was used when h e  contact material was determined to not be soft. but the distinction 
between whether the material was medium or hard could not he made. 
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undetermined. T h i s  follows the practices of other use-wear researchers (Odell 1980). The 
functional units found to have ambiguous use-wear wiil not be discussed in the sections 

dealing with the individual attributes used to assess contact material and tool-use motion but 

will be incorporated in the fual conclusions for the use-wear section- 

6.1 0.1.1. Number of Scars Per Utilized Edge 
The frequency of scars per functional unit was disvibuted relatively evenly among 

the different categories (Table 6.7 1 ). This attribute is effective for determining the relative 
hardness of the contact material, with harder contact materiaIs generally producing a higher 

number of edge damage scars per functional unit than softer materials. Functional units 
with common to abundant scars are most likely to result from working hard materials, 

while lower frequcncics of scars tends to result from working medium to soft contact 

materials. The data indicate that soft, medium, and hard contact materials were worked with 

approximatcly thc same frequency. Based on frequency of edge damage scan, the medium- 
gnined basalts appear to have a higher frequency of working hard contact materials than 
any of ihe other raw material types. 

Table - 6 5 y  - Distributions for Number of Scars Per Functional Unit 
rafe uncommon fairly common abundant Overall 

common 
FGB 4 

30- 0 
MGB 3 

30- 0 
CGB --- 

1 5 - 7 1 13 
7- 7 38.5 15.4 7.7 
1 -- 5 I 10 
10.0 --- 50. 0 10-0 
1 --- --- ..-- I 
i 00.0 -- -- --- 
--- --- --- 1 f 
--- -- -- zoo. 0 



Table 6.72 Edpe Damage Scar Distribution Per Functional Unit 
random widc close continuous dumped All 

FGB -- 2 5 5 1 13 

Total --- 4 6 8 5 25 
--- 16-0 23.1 32.0 20.0 

6.I0 .1 .2 .  Scar Distribrition 

The evidence for edge damage scar distribution again suggests that soft. medium. 

and hard materials were bcing worked with similar frequency (Tablc 6.72). Continuous to 

overlapping scar distributions comprise 20% of h e  assemblage, generally reflecting the 

percentage of worked materials of hard resistance. Medium and soft worked materials tend 

to be associated with less dcnsc distributi~ns of edge damage scars per functional u n i ~  and 

thc data indicate that approximately 70% of the worked materials were of moderate lo low 

rcsis~ancc. 

6.10.I.3. EdgeRow 
A single utilized flake of mediumgrained basalt had partial edge row. This attribute 

is associated with the working of medium or hard materials. The flake with edge row 

appears to have been used for a longitudinal action and most resembled edge damage found 

on experimental anifacls used to butcher animal flesh which had tendons and bones intac~ 

The overall low incidence of edge row is somewhat surprising given that other anributes 

have indicated that working of medium and hard materials comprised approximately two 

thirds of the Ha'atuatua assemblage. However, edge row is not always found when harder 

materials are worked. In the use-wear experiments, edge row was only found 

approximately 50% of the time when medium and hard contact materials were worked. It 

was present with the same frequency in the sawing and scraping experiments (ca. 50% of 

the time) and was always produced as a result ofdrilling. 



6.10.1.4. Distal Cross Section of Fiake Scars 
The dominant type of scar termination found for each ulilized edge was recorded. If 

two types were found with equal frequency, both were recorded. Table 6.73 provides data 

for the distal cross section f~quencies found for the Ha'atuatua sample of utilized debitage. 

Hinge terminations were found with low frequency overall and were never the dominant 

termination type on any individual used area. Step or feather terminations were most often 

the dominant armination type. with each comprising 329 of the overall sample- Edges 

which had mixed dominance of feather and step terminations were found with the highest 

frequency. at 36%. 

mage Flake Scars 

Distal scar termination frequencies can be used to infer hardness of worked 

material. with hinge and step scars usually. but not always, associated with harder worked 

materials. The data indicate a uniform distribution between used edges dominated by step. 

feather, and mixed steplfealhtr groupings. This suggests that a range of contact materials of 

varying hardness were worked and sugpsrs that the working of hard contact materials 

comprised about one-third of the use-wear ac~vities found within the present sample. 

6.10.1.5. Edge Rounding 

Presence of edge rounding can also be used to infer the hardness of the worked 

material. Edge rounding was found with very low frequency, present on only four of the 

33 utilized edges identified in the debitage sample. It was not present in association with 

infrequent scars. suggestive of working soft materials, but rather was always associated 
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wilh attribule classes more suggestive of working harder materials. In one case rounding 

was present with edge row. and in another case with abundant, compound step fractures on 

a tip felt to be used for a rotational action on a hard material. 

6.1 0.1.6. Orientation of Micro-Scaning 

The dominant onenlation of edge damage scars along each utilized edge was 

recorded in an attempt to differentiate longitudinal mode of tool use from uansverse mode 
of tool use. The use-wear experiments found that longitudinal actions tend to produce scars 

with orientations diagonal to the used edge, while transverse actions tend to produce flakes 

which are predominantly oriented perpendicular to the edge. Table 6.74 presents the 

frequencies of the dominant scar orientation per functional unit across the raw material 

types. Scar orientations were most often found to be mixed, with both bidiagonal and 

perpendicular orientations found wi-th similar frequency dong the used edges. No edges 

were observed which were dominated by uni-diagonal scars. Where diagonal scars 
dominated. they were found to be tilted both proximally and distally (bi-diagonal) in 

relation 10 the used edge- 

Thirty two percent of the ulilized edges arc dominated by scars with perpendicular 

orientation. These edges likely represent tools used for transverse action such as scraping. 

as the use-wear experiments demonstrated hat the large majority of edges used for 

transverse actions had scars perpendicular to the edge and lacked scars with diagonal 

orientation. Similarly. the 20% of h e  assemblage with bi-diagonal scarring are edges likely 

used for longitudinal actions. which tend to produce diagonal scarring. Edges in the mixed 

category (48%) are more likely to represent edges used for longitudinal actions than 

transverse actions. hut. transverse actions can in some cases produce edge damage scars 

hat are oriented bolh perpendicularly and diagonally to the edge. 



Table 6.74 Predominam Orientation of Microscarring 
Perpen- Bi-diagonal Mixed 
dictrlar 

FGB 4 1 8 
30- 8 7.7 61.5 

MGB 3 4 3 
30- 0 40-0 30.0 

CGB 1 0 0 
100.0 0 0 

Phon 0 0 1 
0 0 100-0 

5 12 

The low-power w-wear  analysis of edge damage on h e  unmodified but utilized 

debitagc indicates that the prehistoric inhabitants at Ha'atuama performed a wide range of 
acdvities and worked a variety of material types with the unmodified flake tools. This is 

consistenr with the interpretation of the site as a habitation area and supports the idea that 

expedient flake tool occurred at h e  site, albeit at a low level. The majority of the utilized 

debitagc was used on material of moderate (medium-hard) to considerable (hard) resistance 

(combined totaI of 45.5%). such as wood or bone. The large percentage of tools in the 

mcdium-hardness categories suggests woodworking activities were imponant. Few tools 

could be attributed to the working of soft malerials and this may reflect some or  the 

difficulties of performing low-power use-wear analysis on an assemblage dominated by 

bas& since it appears hat working soft materials with basalt leaves few traces of use- 

wear. It is possible that some of the tools which had ambiguous use-wear damage, which 

were placed in the "undetermined" categories, may have been used on soft contact 

materials. Since they lacked edge rounding. they could not be accurately assessed as due to 

working soft materials- 

Longitudinal actions were found with the highest frequency (42.4%). Transverse 

actions such as scraping were also well represented (33.3%). Two tools (6.1 %) had 

pointed areas on their perimeters which were used as awls. drills, or gravers on hard 

materials, such as bone or shell. The data does not indicate that certain types o l  raw 

material were restricted to cenain activities or to working certain types of contact materials. 



allough the small sample size constrains interpretation. This lack of patterning is, 

however, consistent with expedient Hake tool use. 

6.10.2. Retouched Debitage 

Low power usewear analysis identikd 8 functional units among the retouched 

edges which could be accurateiy assessed to mode of action and worked material. This 
comprises just 57% of the total number of retouched edges. The number of scars per 
functional unit ranged from rare to abundant The highest frequencies of edge scarring are 

found in the common and abundant categories (25% and 35.72 respectively), suggesting 

that the retouched tools were predominantly used to work medium to hard contact 

materials. The distribution of use-wear scarring on the retouched items was generally more 

dcnsc than hat found on the unmoditied but utilized pieces. Scar distribution in all cases 

was either close (50%) or continuous (SO%), again indicating that most of the worked 

contact mawials were either hard or medium hard. The dominant type of distal scar 
wrrnination per utilized edge was step (509) or feather (50%), suggesting that at least a 

moderate pcrcentagc of the worked materials were of hard or medium hardness and 

working soft materials also occurred to a moderate extenL Edge rounding and edge row 

were not present on any of h e  retouched artifacts. Edge damage scan were most often 

perpendicular to the u x d  edge (75 2). indicating that transverse activities were the 

dominant mode of action associated with use of the retouched artifacts. 

The primary results indicate that the majority of retouched artifacts were used for 

transverse actions (such as scraping) on hard or medium-hard materials (62.5% ). This 

suggests hat bone, shell. or wood working predominated. Transverse working of soft or 

medium-soft materials was found at lower frequencies (25%). Only one retouched piece 

had use wear suggesting it had been used for a longitudinal motion (1 2.5%). The evidence 

indicates chat use of fme-grained retouched pieces was restricted to working hard or 

medium-hard materials. This pattern was not found with the other raw material types, but 

the small sample size inhibits attributing significance to this panem. When compared to the 

unmodified but utilized debitage, the retouched sample appears to have been used for a 

more restricted range of activities. generally transverse working of hard or medium-hard 

materials. The unmodified utilized artifacts appear to have been used for a broader ranp of 

activities and on a wider variety of contact materials of varying hardness, although working 

of harder materials also predominates in this assemblage. 



6-10.3. Chopping Tools 
The medium-grained basalt chopping tool was extensively used on a number oC 

edges and retouched in four regions to make notched areas which were then used. Both 

lateral edges, as well as the distal edge, appear to have been used similarly for lon@tudinal 

work. These margins have bilacial use-wear scars, predominantly of the step variety and 

occasionally of the feather type- Scan are fairly numerous (fairly common to common), 

and and their spacing was wide. Scar orientation is generally bi-directional and occasionally 

perpendicular to the edge- These margins appear to have been used for longitudinal actions, 

such as sawing or butchering, on contact surfaces of medium hardness. The pattern of scar 

distribution most resembles those found in the butchering experiments. Additionally, four 

notched areas found along lateral and distal margins appear to have been constructed and 

used after the use of the edges for the longitudinal work The notches appear to have been 

used for transverse actions. such as scraping. Use-wear scan are abundant and continuous 

to overlapping in their distribution. The scars are predominantly of the step variety and arc 

gcncrally perpendicular and occasi-onally bi-diagonal. The use-wear damage indicates that 

these notches were used to work hard contact materials with a transverse motion, such as 

removing bark from wood or for scraping bone. Their small size suggests that materials of 

a small diameter were worked. Jones ( 1972) has identified notching on lithic anifacts from 

New Zealand which he attributed to working wood or bone. 

phonolile chopping tool has bifacial wear along one margin suggestive of 

longitudinal working of a hard material. Use-wear scars are abundant and continuously 

distributed dong the right lateral margin. Scars are generally of the step variety and arc 
mixed in orientation. The third chopping tool appears to have been used for similar 

purposes. The use-wear damage is bifacial, with step scars randomly distributed across the 

edge. Scar orientation is bi-diagonal. The edge damage indicates that this artifact was likely 

used on a hard material. but the paucity of wear suggests that it was used for only a shon 
period before it was discarded. 

6.1 0.4. Phanolite Tool 
Use-wear traces were found on each lateral edge of the phonolite tool. Wear is 

bifacial. although the majority of the scars found on each margin are predominantly on a 
single face. Step scars predominate and range from fairly common to common in 
rrequcncy. Scar dislribution is wide to continuous and orientation is mixed, with 

perpendicular scars predominating. The use-wear traces indicate that these two edges were 
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likely uscd for transverse work. although longitudinal use cannot be ruled out Edge and 
spine plane angles for each used margin are more consistent with their use for transverse 

actions than longitudinal .ones. The worked material appears to have been hard. This item 

somcwhat resembles coconut grater heads made from basalt at the Tataga-matau site which 

havc steeply retouched, slightly curved edges (H.M. Leach and B.F. Leach 1990:78), but 

the phonolite tool lacks the steeply recouched edge. 

6.1 0.5- Conclusions Based on the Use- Wear Analysis 
Only a small percentage (1 -4%) of lithic artifacts in the Ha'atuatua assemblage were 

used. Other use-wear studies carried out in Polynesia have reported low overall amounts of 

use. but generally at higher overall levels than that reported here (between 820%) (Kirch 

1989b. 1992a. 1992b: Schoushoe et al. 1983). It maybe that the sample studied lacks a 

rcprescntativc sample of expediently used flakes, or that flakes were produced for usc ofT- 

site (see Kirch 1992b:44). Comparisons with other Marquesan sites cannot be made since 

systcrnatic use-wear studies havc not been completed on any other assemblages. The 

frequency of simpie flake tool use at Ha'atuatua is well below that suggested by Sugp. 
who has statcd that "approximately 20 per cent of the flakes from any given site [on Nuku 
Hiva] show signs of prolonged use" (Suggs 196 1 : 124). Suggs appears to have overstated 

the dcgrcc of simplc flake tool use prehistorically on Nukuhiva. His assessment was based 

on cursory cxamination of flaked stone edges rather than a systematic analysis which draws 

upon a number of edgc damage attributes and takes into account potential post-depositional 

damage to flaked smnc cdgcs. Analysis of the Hanamiai Lithic assemblage did not 

incorporate usc-wear analysis. however. a very small sample of retouched flake tools was 

also rccovcrcd in this assemblage. suggesting a low level of expedient tool use and 

manufacturc. 

Transverse. longitudinal. and rotational tool usc have been identified, similar to 

trends found in other Polynesian assemblages (Morwood 1974; Kirch 1975a). No variation 

was found among raw material types for worked contact materials or use-actions, although 

the small sample size constricts interpretation. Ihe  use-wear data suppom trends found in 

the reduction data indicating bat fine-grained basalt and the exotic raw materials do not 

appear to have been optimized. These materials are not present with high frequency in the 

used sarnplc and artifacts made from these materials are not differentiated from the rest of 

the sample whh reference to tool-use intensity. However, fine-grained basalt appears to 

havc been uscd to a greater extent for working hard or medium-hard materials than the 

other raw material types, although this is based on a small sample size. 
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This study has identifkd a frequency of expedient tool use at Ha'atuatua that is 
quite low. This observation is still important in that it demonstrates that there was an 
expedient component to lilhic manufacture and use at Ha'atuatua, associated with both 
unmodified tool-use and retouched tool use. Few studies within Polynesia have analyzed 
the extent of basalt flake tool-use at sites within the region. It is unfortunae that the results 
reported here are not very robust, especially with reference to contact material. This is in 

part related to the name of low-power use-wear studies. The analysis was camed out in a 
conservative manner, attempting to determine only the general nature of the contact 

material. If the contact material was hard, there was little difficulty in characterizing he 
contact material, However, it was difficult to differentiate hard contact materials from 

medium-hard contact materials. and soft contact materids from medium-soft contact 

materials. It appears that the functional identifications may have underrepresented the 

working of soft contact materials. or alternatively. hat these materials were not worked to 

any great extent. Greater precision in identifying the specitic nature of the worked materials 
would likely have resulted from a use-wear analysis combining low and high power 
approaches. Acetate pcel casts of a number of modified and unmodified edges were taken 
while the analysis was carried out in Hawaii. The intention was to undertake further study 

when I returned to Calgary where I had access to a high-power microscope. While the 

acetate pcel technique proved very successful for casting edges, extreme difficulties were 
encountered when I attempled 10 mount the peels onto slides for observation under the 

microscope. I was unable to rcsolve this problem in the lime of my study at Calgary. 

One area where the use-wear analysis was especially helpful and successful in 
differentiating use-wear traces was with the examination of polished andlor ground 
surfaces. Groundstonelwhetstone flakes and fragments were easily differentiated from 

polished adze flakcs and shatter based on the intensity and coverage of polish or grinding 
identified under low-power magnification. 

Generally, the edge damage traces found to be most useful for determining the type 
of wear were attributes related to edge damage scarring. Edge rounding and edge row were 
not present on utilized pieces to any degree, contrary to expectations based on other use- 
wear research dealing with basalt assemblages (Kamminga 1982: Odell and Odell- 
Vereecken 1980). No red differential patterning in use-wear traces were found by raw 

material type, although the data suggest that fme-grained basalt may have been used to 
work harder materials to a greater degree. 



Chapter 7: 
Conclusions 

7.1. A Model of Ha'atuatua Lithic Strategies 

The preliminary investigation of various aspects of assemblage van'ability in the 

flaked stone assemblage from the Ha'atuatua dune site has suggested that two 

organizational strategies operated Differences between these two strategies are somewha 
related to exploitation of different raw maten&, particularly with reference to local versus 

non-local raw materials. Fine-grained basalts, a sample of which have been sourced to 
Eiao. appear to have been associated predominantly with later stage adze production andlor 
mainlenance. This raw material came into the site in an already advanced state of reduction. 
It appears as if fine-pined adzes were entering the site in an almost fhshed preform state. 
after which they were subject to some degree of late stage trimming, as well as 
resharpening and reworking after adze breakage. It does not appear as if these adzes were 

imported as comple~c. polished adzes. The frequency of fine-gained basalt debitage found 

at the site argues against his proposition. as does reduction stage data which indicate that 
both late stage tn'mming and later reworking activities are present in the fie-grained basalt 

asscmblagc from Ha'atuatua. 

The minimal evidence available from archaeological work on Eiao also suggests that 

adzes were not leaving h e  quarry area in a polished state. as there is an absence of 

polishing and grinding stones in the quarry vicinity. Further work at the quatry site and the 

sumunding areas is needed to validate this proposition. Other studies have suggested that 

the find flaking and/or polishing of adzes did not occur at quarry sites or adze working 
floors. based on the general absence of polish on preforms. the lack of grinding stones at 
these sites (Clark and Hcrdrich 1993:83: Cleghom 1982:40: H.M. Leach and B.F. Leach 
1980: 133, Withrow 1990:237)? and the frequency of reduction stage attributes in the 
debitagc assemblages (Dixon 1995: Withrow 199 1). Spatial differentiation in lithic debitage 

related to different stages of manufacture has been found at a number of quany sites (Dixon 

1995: H.M. Leach 1990). The Ha'atuatua reduction stage analysis has continned vends 
found in the analysis of other Polynesian habitation site lithic assemblages (Dixon 1995: 

Turner and Bonica 1 994; Withrow 199 1 ). Manulac turing stages at Ha'atuatua differ 

according to raw material type. However, the fine-grained basalt assemblage has been 

Linked to late stage adze trimming. This evidence supports trends found at other habitation 
sites in Polynesia. The final fiishing of adzes. initially quarried and preformed elsewhere. 
was occumng at Ha'atuatua. similar to patterns at other Polynesian habitation sites - adzes 
appear lo have been transponed to these sites in an already reduced state (as preforms) and 



final finishing and polishing was then carried out at these residential sites rather than at the 

quarry or the site of manufacture (Dixon 1995: Turner and Bonica 1994: Withrow 1991). 

At Ha'atuatua, this f i a l  finishing included some amount of late stage edge trimming or 

straightening. It was not restricted to the very fmal finishing stages of pecking. polishing, 

or recycling of broken adzes as identified at other habitation sites (Leach 1990:383). 

Turner and Bonica have noted that f i a l  trimming procedures tend to be high risk, 

particularly when the blade and bevel are being worked. If adzes were leaving the Eiao 

quany in a state which required f d e r  final trimming, which the data have suggested, this 

means that adzes were being transported when the risk of breakage was high- Turner and 

Bonica have found similar trends in their New Zealand study. They have argued that this 

organization would conserve time spent at the quany, as early roughing out of adzes is not 

as time consuming as later trimming and polishing. With referrnce to their Tahanga quarry 

study in New Zealand. they state: 

A likely scenario is that adze makers maximized their access to the raw 
material by boldly roughing out blanks to a desired shape but saved the more 
hazardous and time consuming task of f i e  uimming, particularly of large 
preforms. until they returned to their settlement (Turner and Bonica 1994:24). 

A similar strategy may have been used in the Marquesas in order to minimize h e  spent on 

Eiao. Although only very preliminary work has been done on this island. resources would 

have been lacking for long term habitation, including permanent water sources. A strategy 

of emphasizing prdorrn roughing out at the quarry site. with later trimming and polishing 

reserved for habitation sites, would serve to maximize productive time spent at the quarry. 
The data do not support that all of the fme-grained basalt debitage recovered from 

Ha'amatua resulted from the reworking of adzes, as preliminary studies have suggested 

(Rolett et al. In press). Adze reworking appears to have been a major component or the 

fine-grained basalt assemblag, but some late sage adze trimming as well as general core 

reduction are present as well. This highlights the need for detailed technological studies of 

basalt assemblages in Polynesia X expedient aspects of assemblages are to be observed 

systematically. The distribution of fine-grained basalt at Ha'atuatua does not indicate that 

this material was restricted to any one area of the site or occupation. The processes behind 

adze manufacture and uadc in the Marquesas are not well understood. However, l e  range 

in the dislribution of Eiao adzes (over 500 km from the source) and the lack of spatial 

patterning in the fine-grained basalt debicage at Ha'atuatua suggests that access 10 the Eiao 

mawrial does not appear to have been restricted. 
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The majority of fie-grained basalt tools are related to reworking of broken adzes. 

The highest frequencies of adze flakes and shatter are of this material, indicahg that its use 
was predominantly restricted to the adze industry. Adzes. as the predominant formal tool 

type throughout Polynesia related to woodworking activities,.are tools with high 

investments for initial production and later maintenance. The presence of adze flakes and 
polish indicates that attempts were made to repair and maintain these items. It is very likely 

that a percentage of the non-polished debitage has resulted from reworking of broken adtes 

as well. In their reworking of broken adzes, Turner and Bonica (1994) found that only half 

of the produced debitage retained ground or polished surfaces. The other half resembled 
waste flakes from adze manufacture- 

Additionally. broken a d w  or isolated nodules of rue-grained material collected 

from isolated sources were used as cores and further reduced for flake manufacture, 

indicating a limited degree of expedient manufacture was associated with the exploitation of 

this raw material. However. the low incidence of retouched fie-grained flakes as well as 

the low percentage of unmodiCied but used fmc-grained basalt debitage argue against the 

proposition that this raw mawrial was being economized to any great extent. It appears as if 
once fine-grained basalt flakes and debitage were either intentionally removed from adzes 

during maintenance activities or broke off during use they lost whatever value was attached 

to them within b e  adze industry. Flakes and shatter of fie-pained basalt were not used to 

any great extent in h e  cxpdient component at the site, although they are present in 
modcraw amounts. Once this raw material left the sphere of formal tool manufacture, its 

valuc appears to have decreased and it was subsequently used for expedient flake tool use 
lo thc same extent as local "non-expensive " materials found at the site. 

The mcdium- and coarse-grained basalts were also associated with the adze 
industry. Exploitation of these local materials suggests that the continuum of adze reduction 

is found at the site. although the initial preprocessing likely occurred at the quarry site. The 
low level or cortical debitage argues that cortex was removed during pre-processing of the 
material previous 10 its envy into the site or during the stages of movement. Alternatively, 

struck flakes may have served as the blanks for most preforms rather than cobbles or 
weathered material (see Leach and Witter 1990:66). These coarser-grained basalts were 

also exploited to a greater extent for simple flake tools and were additionally used in an 
unmodified state, consistent with the expeclation that local materials would be involved in 

expedient tool manufacture. Earlier excavations at Ha'atuatua and at other sites in Nuku 
Hiva also identified the expedient use of simple basalt flake tools, including 'cleavers' and 

'choppers' (Suggs 1961 : 124, 125). 
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Rismatic basalt slabs were being used at Ha'atuatua in both a modified and 

unmodified state for simple flake tools. A d m  of this material were also recovered in the 
1992 excavations the Cenuai Dune region at Ha'atuatua, indicating prismatic basalts were 

involved in the adze industry to some extent as well. 

Local sources of waterworn basalt cobbles and prismatic basalt slabs were being 
exploited at the Ha'atuatua site at low frequency levels for a range of activities, including 

use as hammentones and expedient use as bashing or hammering tools. Items were used in 

both an unmodified and a retouched state. Expedient use of unmodified prismatic basalt 

slabs has also been identified at other sites on Nukuhiva (Suggs 196 1: 124). Sugp 
recovered waterworn basalt hammerstones from the earlier excavations at Ha'atuatua and 

other sites on Nukuhiva (Suggs 196 1 :I 22) as well. Exploitation of local basalt sources has 

also been identified in the Hanarniai lithic assemblage. where simply retouched tools of 

prismatic basalt slabs and waterworn cobbles were recovered (Rolett 1989:304). At the 

Hane site. Uahuka. dyke stone adzes and blanks were recovered which exhibited 

opportunistic use of thc materials' natural trapezoidal and pentagonal shapes (Anderson et 

ai. 1994). Adzes made from thc dyke stone slabs were minimally worked with bilateral 

vimrning and a number remained unfinished, with incomplete bevels or unground bevels. 

A few slabs had very minimal bifacial trimming on their edges and these edges appeared to 

be used as bashing tools and/or in some cases, for use in uansverse actions. Similar 

exploitation of prismatic basalt for adze manufacture is suggsested in the Ha'atuatua site 

assemblage as well. although items such as this are not represented in the 1994 sample. 

The opportunistic use of stone sources of weathered slabs or tabs has been 
documented from other areas in Polynesia. particularly with reference to adze manufacture 
(Clark and Herdrich 1993:83: Jones 1984b, Leach and Witter 1990:75). Rolett identified 

prismatic comx in the Hanamiai lithic assemblage (Rolett 1989:302,303, Table 8.4). 

Prismatic retouched 'blades' were recovered, similar to l e  simply retouched and 

unmodified utilized prismatic slabs recovered at Ha'atuatua 

The overall incidence of amorphous cores, simple flake tools, or evidence for the 

use of unmodified debitage is quite low at Ha'atuatua, suggesting that little effort was 

expended in expedient manufacture or use of tools. The ethnographic literature refen more 

often to the use of shell or bamboo tools for maintenance activities expected at habitation 

sites than for use of stone tools. It may be that tools of these maierials were used to a 

greater exmt  lhan chippcd stone. However, this study has established that there was 

indccd an expedient component at Ha'atuatua emphasizing the reduction of amorphous 

cores for simple flake tool manufacture. 
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The examination of cores and debitage does not indicate that bi-polar reduction was 

an important reduction strategy. Most core working appears to be hard hammer reduction 
of amorphous. multi-platformed cores. 

Overall, there is little evidence at Ha'atuatua to support a lithic resource 
maximization model. Aspects of the fine-pined basalt exploitation, including reworking 

of broken adzes and reduction of adze firagments for simple core reduction indicates some 
attempt to maximize this raw material. However, retouched items of fie-grained basalt are 

rare. as are unmodified utilized pieces. Additionally, the utilized pieces of Fie-gained 

basalt do not exhibit any evidence lor intensified use when compared to used items oC other 

raw material types. 

Phonolitc, which appears to be an imported material, was not utilized to any extent 

for any type or tool manufac turc at Ha'aruatuua It does not appear that the exotics - chen 

trachyr. or volcanic glass. wcre economized. Core reduction involved simple hard hammer 

percussion of single or multi-platformed cores. There is no evidence that bipolar reduction 

was significm~ The dcbitage produced does not appear to have been utilized to any extent 

for flake tool use. contrary to expectations based on models of lithic resource optimization. 

There has been difficulty in applying economic models to lithic resource exploitation. One 
cannot assume that prehistoric peoples were always optimizing their use of lithic resources. 

It is useful lo use such models in order to assess the degrec of optimization. although it 

appears as if h e  models are rarely adhered to fully. 

Factors such as the physical properties of raw materials and, in particular. the 

quality or certain raw materials. may be a more important factor effecting raw material use 

than availability (Jochim 1989: e.p. Best 1985400: Cleghorn 1982). In addition. social. 

political. and ritual factors may affect raw material cost and use through h ~ c  in various 

ways. The rationale or the primary stimulating force behind production and distribution of 

lithic artifacts. such as adzes in Polynesia, has not been well articulated by archaeologists 

(Costin 199 1 :3): thus it has been hard to interpret patterns of of adze production. 

distribution, use, and reuse throughout the region. Jochim (1989:95) has noted that the role 

or raw material as a currency or commodity in prehistory is not well understood (also see 

Jeske 1989; Sheppard 1993). Funhermore, raw material optimization may not have becn an 
important factor in all prehistoric cultures and its extent or intensity is difficult to measure 

(Bamfonh 1986: Johnson 1987a:7). Some raw materids may have been procured for 

sacred or symbolic reasons rather than for their exceptional physical propertics (ease of 

flaking or c d p  holding ability) (sce Strathcm 1969, Runnels 1985). Economical use of 

lithic resources must then be demonstrated rather than assumed. In-depth analysis of lithic 
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assemblages allows Cor such models to be tested- The vends in the Ha'atuatua data indicate 

that factors other than economic ones may have structured aspects 01 raw material 

exploitation at the site- More work needs to be carried out at habitation sites as well as 

quarry sites to look at the relations of social production and social relations in addition to 

the economic relations that structured chipped suws tool manufacture at sites throughout the 

archipelago. The present data do not indicate that access to the Eiao quarry was restricted. 

Funhcr studies at a range of site types in the Marquesas are needed to test this hypothesis. 

Further chemical sourcing of fine-grained ad~zs, in concert with debitage reduction stage 

analysis, will allow for the process of adze manufacture and use. as well as the factors 
which structured the organization of this industry, to be better understood. 

Some spatial variation in the organization of manufacture appears to be present 

whcn the Location A and M collections at Ha'atuatua are compared. A greater density of 

lilhic ani fac~ was found at Location M compared to Location A More later srage debitage 

for basal1 and phonolitc was found at Location M, with the Location A assemblage 

generally comprised of heavier. larger debitage relating to earlier stages of reduction. I have 

suggested that thesc differences indicate that there was a greater emphasis on later stage 

manufacturc activitics at Location M. with a slightly greater emphasis on earlier stagc 

manufacturc at Location A Location M is found along the periphery of the site and lacks 

extensive concentration of features suggestive of a habitation area (such as postholes or 

pavements). In contrast. Location A has a rich concentration of features and artifacts 

suggcstivc of domestic habitation. Location M may have been a late stage Lithic 
manuracturing and 1001 finishing activity area that was spatially differentiated from h e  

habitation area. Funher testing is needed 10 validate this hypothesis. in particular. further 

excavation at Location M is nccded since only a small area of this region of the site was 

excavated. There appears to have been a greater emphasis over time at the site on later stage 

adze reduction as well. suggesting that the organization of adze technology changed over 

timc- Funher testing is needed to validate this proposition. 

Systematic analysis of h e  range of artifacts present in the Ha'atuatua lithic 

assemblage has allowed for aspects of raw material procurement and stone tool production 

and use at the site to be delineated. More cffoa needs to be applid to the analysis of 

chipped stone assemblages from habitation sires in Polynesia, including analysis of the full 

range of debitage found at these sites. This is especially true given that debitage often 

comprises a large percentage of artifacts recovered from habitation sites in the region. More 

studics of lithic assemblages are needed from habitation sites in the Marquesas as well as at 

quarry sites such as on Eiao, in order for a clearer understanding of adzc manufacture and 
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use and its relationship to raw material exploitation to be understood. Systematic debitage 
analysis of the Hanamiai and Hane assemblages, comparing reduction stages present in the 

fine-grained basalt samples to the coarse grained basalt assemblages, will allow for a 

greater understanding of the nature of adze production, use, and maintenance in the 

Marquesas. Such analyses would also allow for a clearer understanding of the extent and 
nature of expedient tool manulacture and use. Throughout Polynesia, more attention needs 

to be directed towards understanding lithic manufacture and use at habitation sites. These 

studies can complement analyses from quarry sites in order to determine the form of the 
adxs when they left the quanies. 

Systematic spatial analysis of chipped stone artifacts in the Ha'atuatua assemblage 
was not carried out in this study. although general comparisons of anifacts from the two 

arcas of h e  site studied suggest h a t  lhere was variation in manufacturing emphasis a each 

area Once the analysis of the full range of recovered anifacts has been completed. spatial 

analysis incorporating the lithic anifacts may provide useful information on the presence of 
activity arcas or spatial differentiation of functional areas- This analysis has been proven 

usciul in other studies from the region (see Rolea 1989: Sheppard and Green 1993). 

This analysis would have benefitted if an experimental adze replication study 

structured to specifically model adze production in the Marquesas had been available. This 

is particularly important given that adzes from Marquesan collections exhibit a range of 

cross scctions. while the presently available studies are resuicted in the range of adze cross 

scctions represented. As well. more studies need to model the full r a n g  of adze production 

and use. In panicular. studies are needed like Turner and Bonica's (1994) which 

systematically model both early and late stage a d z  production as well as reworking and 

resharpening as these latter activities appear to be cmphasi7ed at habitation sites in the 

Marquesas as well as at other areas throughout Polynesia. 
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Appendix A: 
Recorded Variab1es:Definitions and Considerations 

I. Metric Variables recorded for Complete Rakes 
A. Length : Taken along the long axis of the flake, defined as the suaight line 
parallel to the lateral margins on either side of the striking pladorm and 
perpendicular to striking platform width and the distal end. Measured with digital 
calipers to the -01 mm. 

B. Width : Taken a1 b e  area of maximum expansion perpendicular to maximum 
length. Measured with digital calipers to the -01 mm. 

C. Thickness : Maximum dimension perpendicular to width and not including the 
bulb of percussion. Measured with digital calipers to the -01 mm. 

D. Weight : Weighed on electronic scale to the nearest -01 gram. Flakes which did 
not register where given an arbitrary weight of -01 gram. 

E. Suiking platform width : The striking platform is defmed as the planar surface 
located at the proximal end of a flake (the end which is struck from the core). Width 
is taken as the maximum width along this surface with digital calipers to the -0 1 
mm. Incomplete platforms (surface exhibits breaks) were not measured. 

F. Sviking platform lhickness : This measurement is taken perpendicular to the 
striking platform width with digital calipers lo the -01 rnm. 

G. Sviking platform angle : Angle between the slriking platform and the dorsal 
surface. Measured wilh a contact pniorneter to the nearest degree, reliable within a 
lo0 range. 

11- Non-rncuic variablcs recorded for flakes 
A Raw material type : Designated as fine-grained basalt, medium-grained basalt. 
coarse-grained basalt. vesicular basalt, prismatic (dyke stone) basalt. phonolite. 
volcanic glass, chen, uachyte. and other- 

The four main types of raw material found at Ha'atuatua basalt, phonolite, chen, 
and volcanic glass. could be distinguished from one another easily by texture and 
color. Basalts were dark blue or grey to black in color and volcanic glass was grey 
10 black with a glassy texture. The phonolite was mottled greylgreen and 
orangehown in color with a greasy luster, the chen was a mustarcUyellow to 
orange color with a greasy luster, and the trachyte was light greykrearn with 
greyfgreen mottled areas with a dull texture. Specimens with different looking 
matrices. such as those with a non-homogeneous come pained salt and pepper 
matrix, were placed in the unknown category. 

Basalt artifacts were further divided into the following categories (see Appendix B 
for thin section descriptions): 

1. Fine-grained basalt : Very dark grey/blue to black in color. 
Individual grains are too small to be seen without magnification (under 1.0 
mm and generally c. -0 L.02, with a range of .0 1-.004 for grain size). 
Matrix is homogeneous. Only phenocrysts (often large glassy brown. red. 
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or black) are visible with the naked eye. Generally has a very smool 
surfacc texture and even the surfaces of flake facets tend to be smoother 
than with other basalt types. 
2. Medium-pined basalt : Not as fine as the very Cine-grained basalt 
described 'above (grain size between -6. 1 mm). Grains are just visible 
without magnification. Color varies but is generally a medium to light grey. 
Phenocrysts of varying color are visible. Surface texture ot flake scars are 
not as smooth as with the very fme-grained basalt. 
3. Coarse-grained basalt : Grains are large enough to be easily visible 
without magnification (-05-.I, c. -1-.2 mm). Matrix is not as homogeneous 
as fie-or medium-wed types. Varies in color but generally medium 
grey. Phenocrysu tend to be more abundant and of various colors (orange. 
yellow. red, brown were all observed). 
4. Vesicular basalt : Small cavities (vesicules) are present. Characterized as 
either fie-gained or coarse-grained, tended to be of coarser-grained 
varieties- 
5- Prismatic basalt : Tabular in form, Identified on the basis of distinctive 
porous 'spongy' conex, with by numerous small vesicules over the 
conical surface visible to the naked eye. Light to medium p y  in 
color. Matrix tended to be icss homogeneous and phenocrysls were 
often evident. 

B. Cortex ~ y p c  : Cortex is generally used by archaeologists to refer to the exterior 
surface oC weathered rocks which lack evidence for previous break, or removals 
and result from natural processes. Cortex type provides information for material 
procurement, extraction, and transport to the site. Cortex was characterizes as 
watcrwom (surface grains are polished and rounded), prismatic (angular or tabular 
form, cortex tends to bc thin and spongy in texture). or unidentifiable (weathered 
conex with none of thc above diagnostic features). 

C. Numbcr of dorsal scar removals : All scars not originating immediately from the 
suiking plathnn were counled. Small preparation scars adjacent to the platform 
edge were not included. Small fractures resulting from edge modification or use 
were excluded. Recorded as the following categories: 0, 1-2, 3,4. and 4+ (after 
Magnc 1985). 

D. Percentage of dorsal cortex : Cortex cover was designated as one of6 categories: 
0. l-24%,25-39%, 50-74%, 75-99%, 100% (after Magne 1985). This 
measurement was assessed visually. Flakes with 100% dorsal cortex have been 
referred to by other researchers as primary deconification flakes, those with 1-99% 
dorsal conex have been referred to as secondary decertification flakes. and those 
lacking comx cover have been referred to as ledary flakes. This study 
distinguished between cortex and patina. Newly or more recently hydration rinds 
were encountered in the Ha'atuatua lithic assemblage. This was designated as patina 
in instances where an underlying cortical surfacc could be observed. 

F. Percentage of striking platform cowx : Assessed visually and some times 
required the use of a microscope. Classified as one of 6 categories : 0,l-24%. 25- 
49%. 50-74%. 75-99%, 100%. This feature was recorded for both incomplete and 
complete platforms. 
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G. Number of sndcing platCorm scars : Assessed visually or with the aid of a 
microscope. Designated as 0, 1,2,3.4,4+ (after Magne 1985). 

H. Bulb of Percussion Type : The bulbar portion is found at the proximal end of the 
ventral surface. Subjective designation of bulb type was made visually. 

1. Diffuse : Bulb is flat, prouudes only faintly from the dorsal surface, or is 
poorly defined. Assessed subjectively by viewing the flake from the side 
and estimating the prominence of the initiation area Diffue bulbs have 
essentially flat or only semi-prominent initiation areas. 
2.Ronounced : Bulb protrudes from the ventral surface and is prominent 
and easily visible. Also referred to as a salient bulb of percussion. 

I. Flake termination type : Found at the distal end of complete flakes. 
Terminations are designated as feather, step, or hinge (after Crabtree 1982). Snap 
fractures. also called crescentic flake or half moons. were not recorded in the 
analysis as these flakes can result from causes other than use-wear. such as in the 
process of flake manufacture. 

I .  Feather termination : Termination is a gentle slope with a minimal 
margin. Terminations must be completely of the feather variety to be 
classfied as feather terminations. 
2. Step termination : Termination is an abrupt right angle. 
3. Hinge : Fracture lerminates at right angles to the axis and the break is 
rounded or blunt. Any termination which exhibited a hinge termination was 
coded as hinged (e.g. if a termination was a combination of feather and 
hinge it was as hinged). 

J. Platform preparation : Platform modification generally serves to strengthen the 
platform. Two types were noted : Platform grinding/abrading and dorsal perimeter 
scarring. Recordcd as either present or absent. 

I.  platbrm grinding/abrasion:often results in softening or blurring the 
striking plalronn facets and can be discerned by observing abrasion on 
individual grains with microscopic magnification. 
2. dorsal perimeter scaning: defined as small faceting around the dorsal 
surface just below its meeting wit!! the striking platform (after Odell 
1989b: 193- 194). 

K. Cnrshing/Collapse of striking piaEom or the proximal edge of the dorsal 
surface : Defined as "fractures which are directed into the striking platform 
and not travelling across it, and includes breaks into the striking platform" 
(Odcll I989b: 193). Present as battered or crushed areas and sometimes 
rererred to as a "collapsed" platform. Recorded as present or absent 

L. Distal crushing : Exhibits evidence of force having been applied to the distal end 
of the flake. Edge modification resulting from retouch or use of the flake was 
excluded. Recorded as present or absent 

III. Variables recorded for Retouched Pieces 
Retouch scars were primarily defined by size (over 3.0 mm in width) based on 

findings from experimental-tool use. Scar pattern and morphology were used if further 
evidence was needed to characterize scars along a tool's edge. 

A. Surface and Location of retouch : Surface was recorded as either unifacial 
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4. irregular - any combination of two or more of the above 

E. Sinuosity : Plan view of the edge. Each curve (divergence of more than 1.0 mm) 
is recorded as a .5 value . Sinuosity can effect h e  distribution of formation of edge 
damage along a flake's surFace 

1 - 0 (s~aight) 
2.5 - I -0 (incwve or excurue) 
3. I -0 (incurve, excurve) 
4. 1-5 (incurve, excurve, incurve) 
5. 2.0 (complex) 

F- Edge Angle : Reflects the edge cross section and thickness. Variations in edge 
angle may effixt the degree of wear formation, with more acute edges having more 
damage than obtuse edges (Tringham 1974: 179- 18. Figure 1 : 178). Taken right at 
Ihc edge with a goniometer. Reliable within a 10' range. 

G. Spinr Plane An@ : Similar to the above but measures both the angle of the edge 
and the angle of the two planes emanating from h e  edge. Measured with a 
goniornctcr (see Fiprc ). Reliable within a 10' range. 

H. Number of Edge Damage Scars : Edge damage scars from use were 
dirfercntiated from retouch scan primarily on the basis of size, and secondarily on 
the basis of morphology and contexL Generally. scars less than 3.0 mm in width 
were classified as use wear. based on the experimental tool-use study. 

1. none - O scan along an individual edgc or portion of an edge 
2. rarc - on edge of 5-6 cm. 1 - 10 scars. 
3. uncommon - on edgc of 5-6 cm. 1 1-20 scars 
4. lairly common - almost continuous to usually continuous scarring 
5. common - scarring continuous (outline o h x r s  touch) 
6.  abundant - number of overlapping scars 

I. Distribution of Scarring : Distinguishes the predominant pattern of scars long 
an cdge or portion of an edge 

I - absent - no scars 
2. random - no patterning 
3. wide - scars separaled by more than one scar 
4. close - scars less than one scar apart 
5. continuous - scars touch or overlap 
6. clumped - scars mostly isolated in discrete clusters. 

J. Edge Row : Defined as small step or hinge scars within he proximal region of 
larger microchipping (Vaughan l985:Z 1 ). 

1. absent - none observed 
2. panial- prcsent along a portion of the used edge 
3. complete - found along the entire edge 

K. Roximal Cross-Section of Hake Scars : The predominant cross section was 
assessed visually. 

1. shallow - initiation has similar dcpth to scar as a whole 
2. deep - initiation is noticeably deeper than rest of scar 
3. snap - 90' break 
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L. Distal Cross-Section or Scar Termination (after Crabvee 1982, and the Ho Ho 
classification 1979: 1 33- 1 37). 

1. feather - terminates in an edge with a minimal margin 
2. hinge - ffracture terminates at a right angle to the axis and break is usually 
rounded or blunt 
3. step - terminates in an abrupt righ~ angle 
4. snap - terminates nearly perpendicular to edge and is not evasive. May 
have half moon outline. Other researchers have called this iypc of 
termination break, crescentic, or half moon. The presence of these types of 
scan was notcd bui were not included in edge damage scar counts as these 
scars can easily result from manufacture, use, or post-depositional 
disturbances. 

M. Size of Scars : based on width of scar outline 
I .  micro - less &an . I  mm, distal and proximal x-section can not bc 
classified at 40 X magnification 
2. small - - I -.5 mm 
3. large - -5--1.0 mm 
4. very largc - over 1.0 mm 

N. Outline of scars 
1. poor - termination and edges of scar arc barely or not discernable 
2. moderatc - termination and margins are discernable 
3. well - termination and edges are clearly visible 

0. Orientation of the scars to edge : With reference to tool edge or long axis. 
1. perpendicular - scars transverse to edge 
2. uni-diagonal - scarring is not transverse to the edge but fractures are tillcd 
in one direction (either proximal or distd) 
3. bi-diagonal - scars are tilted in both directions (proximal and d i d )  
4. mixed - both perpendicular and diagonal scars found on same edge (at 
leal  one of each type in the same edge) 

P. Edge Rounding (after Vaughan 198 1 :379) 
1. none - no edge rounding seen 
2. light -edge is rounded on cresls only 
3. moderate e d p  is flattened or blurred 

Q. Striations 
Striations are defined as linear indicators of the direction of use-motion (Vaughan 
198 1 :86). Striations indicate a process of wear or abrasion which is accompanied 
by a loss of material (Diamond 1979). The presence of striations is fonuitous, 
dictated by the presence of foreign particles or micro-chips which cause abrasion to 
the tool surface (after Fedje 1979: Vaughan 1981). In the preseni study, striation 
presence or absence was notcd. 

V. Variables Recorded For Adze Flakes and Shatter 
All Attributes recorded for flakes and shatter described above were recorded for adze flakes 
and shatter. Additionally recorded variables described here are after Withrow (199 1). 

A. Number of surfaces with polish 
B. Surface and location of polish 
C. Flake shape (after Withrow 199 1) : Describes the predominan~ outline of the 



flake. Classified as parallel. subparallel, divergent, convergent. or irrepuIar.(see 
Figure 5.3). 
~ - - ~ d z e  flake or shattcr type : A number of features were used to determine adze 
flake type, including if a bevel, comer, or edge was present, the angle between 
edgc surfaces, and the slope of polished surfaces. Classified as one of the 
following types: 

I .  non-edge - may have the intersection between two planes of polish, but 
the angle between them is very obtuse and not acute enough to constitute the 
intersection between two surfaces. Slight differences in surface angles, as 
with the meeting of two planes of polish, occur because of the specific 
technique of polishing used or can be effected by the adze cross section 
tY PC- 
2. indeterminate edge - intersection between two edges but can not identify 
which surfaces are present. 
3. side edge - intersection between a side and a long surface (front or back). 
4 bevel edge - intersection between the bevel and another edge, typically 
need the cutting edgc present in order to identify a bevel edge. 
5. indeterminate comer - intersection between three unknown edges. 
6. bevel comer - intersection between three edges, one of which is clearly 
the bcvcl with cutting edge intact. 

E. Bevel Angle or Edge Angle - If'more than one surface is intact forming an edp.  
h e  an@ betwccn the two is taken with a pniometer. This measurement can bc 
helpful for distinguishing between bevel edges and other types of edges. Bevel 
angle is recorded for pieces which had intact bevel and cutting edge. Measurement 
taken as the angle between the two surfaces of the bevel (i.e the bevekutting edge 
and the front surface of thc bevcl). 

VI. Variables Recorded For Hmmerstones : (alter McCoy et al. 1993). 
A. Condition : Complctc or fragmentary. 

B. Shape : Discoidal. semi-discoidal. spherical. bladed. and rod shaped (see Figurc 
after Nassan 1978 : Figurc 6 and McCoy et al. 1993). 

C. Raw material form: Waterworn cobble. rough cobble. or recycled adze. 

D. Raw material type. 

E. Edge and surfacc alteration type : Designated as battering or pitting. Intensity 
was recorded as moderate or heavy. 

F. Number of altered edges: 1,2, etc. 

G. Weight : Taken to the nearest .00 gram on digital scale. 

H. Length : Taken with digital calipers to .00 mm. 

I. Thickness : Taken with digital calipers to -00 mm. 
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Appendix B: Thin Section Descriptions 

Sample R Acc. # Sqoate Laver artifact type macroscopic gtouping 

HTfl-I0063 K C  5502 

stratter 
worked dab 
hammerstone 
frae 
polished flake 
(non-adze) 
tlake 
tlake 
flake 
flake 
flake 
flake 
tlake fragment 
flake 
flake 
W e  

other4 (unknown material) 
medium-pined prismatic basalt 
coarse-grained basalt 

coarse-grained basah 

fme-pined basalt 
fine-grained basalt 
phonolite 
fine-pined basalt 
finegrained basalt 
coarsegrained basalt 
coarse-grained basalt 
fie-grained basalt?? 
medium-grained basal L 
coarse-pained basalt (water worn 
cortex) 
medium-grained basaIt 
medium-pined basdt 
medium-grained basalt 
tine-grained basalt ?'? 



SAMPLE: ACC 5532 

MINERALOGY: % occurrence 

Plagioclase 60 - random, intergranular <O. 1 mm in groundmass. 
Fe-Ti oxides 20 - tiny CO.0 lmm irregular grains included in all phases 
Clinopyroxene 20 - dominantly 0.0 1 -0.02mm, few 0.2m.m microphenos. 
Glass? minor - dif i idt  to tell, maybe <2% in matrix. 
Biotite minor - few small brown grains. 

TEXTURE: 
The rock is a massive fine-gained, holo-hypocrystalhe basalt with an intergranular 

texture. Size of lathy pfagioclase changes across the slide but is always fine-grained and randomly 
oriented. Opaques are homogeneously distriiuted. Late biotite occurs predominantly in areas of 
coarser feathery plag where it forms around opaque oxides as a result of late hydrous alteration. 

ROCK NAME: this is a fine-grained, oxide-rich alkali basalt. Glass is likely present but is difficult 
to distinguish fkom f g. plag in the groundmass. 



SAMPLE ACC: 5103 

MINERALOGY: 

Phenocry sts: YO occurrence 

Olivine(Fom) 10 - large (2-4mm) subhedral pinachoids, some iddingsite alteration 
Ca-Cpx 5 - small (0.4-0.8mm) anhedrai, concentrically zoned. 

Groundmass: 

Plag(Anm) 3 5 - randomly oriented, sbdrl laths, O S m n  in length. 
Ti-Ca Cpx 30 - small (0. lrnm) brownish anhedral, clumpy 
Fe-Ti oxides 15 - well dvlpd skeletal ilmenite, orthogonal %-tree" intergrowths 
Glass 4 - brown intersertd glass generally around opaques. 
0 livine 1 - tiny, heavily altered. 

Ca-Cpx phenocrysts are very pale green, concentrically zoned and growth adjacent to larger 
olivines. They also form glomeroporphyritic masses composed of Eg. crystals. 
Plagioclase displays good normal concentric zoning. 
Olivine phenocrysts are Eractured and display moderate alteration to reddish iddingsite. They 
contain few subhedral opaque inclusions. 

TEXTURE: 
The texture is essentially the same as ACC 5352 except that the grain size of phenocrysts 

and groundmass minerals is larger and this sample contains a higher proportion of devitrified 
glass. The ilmenites displays are more well-developed skeletal fiamework and randomly orientated 
laths of plag define a good intergranular texture with the titan-augites and opaques. The sample is 
probably vesicular. 

ROCK NAME: This rock is a glass-bearing Alkali Basalt as above. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5352 

MINERALOGY: 

Phenocrysts: % occurrence 

Ca-Cpx 10 - glomeroporphyritic, concentrically zoned (0.3 4mm) 
0livine(FoIIO?) 5 - smaller, heavily altered red-brwn iddingsite rims. 
Plagiodase minor - somewbat larger than groundmass plag. 

Groundmass: 

Plagioclase (AQ 35 - seriate, sbdrl plag, randomly oriented (0.7-0.9mm) 
Ti-Ca Cpx 30 - brownish, anhedral grains (0.1 mm), clumpy 
Fe-Ti oxides 15 - skeletal, sbdrl ilmenite? irregular herringbone textures. 
0 livine 5 - 0. lmm ahdrl altered, brown - most completely altered. 
minor devicrified glass. 

Calcic clinopyroxene occurs as large 1-2mrn phenocrysts but more generally as 
glomeroporphyritic clumps comprised of < t mm grains. Most are anhedral to subhedral and lack 
colour or pleochroism. Groundmass CPX are darker and anhedral and are probably titderous. 
Olivines are smaller than augite and occurs as <Imm phenocrysts heavily altered to iddingsite. 
Groundmass olivine is relatively rare and it is sometimes found within CPX masses. Plagioclase is 
normally zoned and shows a regular variation in size fiom groundmass cl mrn to rare i mm zoned 
phenocrysts. 

TEXTURE: 
The rock is massive, fine-grained, holocrystdline with minor devitfied glass with a 

glomeroporphyritic texture. Most groundmass minerals are large enough to identifL (0.2rnm). 
Equant plagioclase is randomly oriented and intimately intergrown with small irregular 
titanaugites resulting in an intergranular texture. Skeletal ilmenites are restricted to the 
groundmass. 

ROCK NAME: The rock is an &ali basalt or alkali olivine basalt. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5/91 

MINERALOGY: % occurrence 

Groundmass 97 - very fme grained glassy groundmass composed of microscopic 
oxides and plagioclase?, <0.05nrm pyroxenes and minor glass. 
Augites vary in size fiom c0.05 to <O. tmm to 0.2mm 
microphenocrysts. 

Ca-Cpx 2 - a few Cpxs appears Eg. glomeroporphyritic masses 0.7rnm 
across and intergrown with f g. opaques. 

Plagioclase 1 - there is one large 0 . 3 m  acicular plag phenocryst. 

TEXTURE: 
This sample is homogeneous, vitrophyric and phenocryst-poor. The larger clinopyroxenes 

present define a glomeroporphyritic texture. There is only rare lathy plag in the groundmass, 
which is dominated by Fe-Ti oxides, clinopyroxenes and glass. 

ROCK NAME: Glass bearing aphanitic basalt bordering on obsidian. Would need handsample to 
be sure. 

SAMPLE: ACC 5502 

MINERALOGY: CO. 0 l mm crypt ocry aalline silica and b rownish-yellow insolubles. 

TEXTURE: 
The rock is very fine grained, homogeneous and equipanular. It is cut by thin clmm 

veins filled with 0.1-0.2m quartz, minor calcite and rare opaques. There are a couple of irregular 
brownish stylolites and irregular angles. 

ROCK NAME: This appears to be a chert. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5497 

MINEMLOGY % occurrence 

Plagioclase(An?) 35 - 0.4-0.5m slender randomly oriented laths. 
Ca-Cpx 30 - tiny 0. Imrn granular ahdrl. Zoned with brownish Ti-rich rims. 
Fe-Ti oxides 30 - CO. lmm sbdrl rectangular to acicular intergranular 
Ti-Ca Cpx 5 - a few 0.4-O.Smrn zoned sbdrl augites with brownish rims. 
Glass minor - as above 

TElcIUtE: 
The sample is rather homogeneous and sub-equigranular with a seriate texture- It displays 

a well developed intergranular texture punctuated by a few microphenocrysts of Titanaugite. 
There may be some remnants of heavily altered olivine in the holocrystalline groundmass. 

ROCK NAME: Glass-bearing p henocryst-poor alkali basalt. 

SAMPLE: ACC 5536 

MINERALOGY % occurrence 

Ca-Cpx 3 5 - v.Eg. <O.OSmm granular to Eg. 0.1 -0.2m.m ahdrl zoned. 
Plagioclase 30 - 0.1-O-Zmm, randomly intergrown with cpx+opaques 
Fe-Ti oxides 25 - -4. lmm f g. acicular to equant interfingered in groundmass 
Altered Olivine 10 - 0.1-O.2mm reddish brown iddingsite. Few larger microphenos. 

Phenocryas are quite rare <2%. Augitic clinopyroxenes occasionally occur as 0.4-OSmm 
microphenocrysts. They are well zoned with a brown-violet rim suggestive of a high titanium 
content. 

TEXTURE: 
Again, this sample is very homogenous, sub-equigranular with a seriate texture. The 

groundmass displays a well developed intergranular texture with minor intersertal glass. 

ROCK NAME : Glass-bearing phenocry st-poor alkali basalt. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5087 

MINERALOGY: YO occurrence 

Ca-Cpx microphenos 5 - small 0-Zmm, sbdrl, zoned, unahered, pale brown 
Olivine microphenos 2 - small 02mm, sbdrl heavily altered, 
Plagioclase(An,) 35 - 0.1-0.2mm sbdrl intergrown within groundmass. 
Ti-Ca-C px 3 5 - tiny COO. 1 mm granular anhedral, clumpy 
Fe-Ti oxides 20 - f g. skeletal acicular too anhedrd interstitial. 
GIass 3 - rare brown glass adjacent to opaques. 
Altered Olivine minor - red-brown alteration may be olivines. 

TEXTURE: 
The sampie displays a seriate subequigranular texture with a few small microphenocrysts 

of altered olivine and augitic clinopyroxenes. 

ROCK NAME: Glass-bearing phenocryst-poor alkali basalt. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5019 

MINERALOGY: % occurrence 

Olivine phenocrysts 5 - small 0.1-0.2, heavily altered with brown iddingsiteapaque rims 
Ca-Cpx phenocrysts 3 - few microphenocrysts <0.2- zoned 
Plagioclase(An,,,) 40 - 0.1-0.2m.m iathy, randomly oriented intergrown with augite 
Ti-Ca Cpx 40 - small <O. Imm, ahdrl brownish-clumps, sub-ophitic 
Fe-Ti oxides 12 - small <O. lmm, skeletal acicular-equant, interfingered with 

P ~ ~ + c P X -  

TEXTURE: 
The groundmass displays a very weak trachytic intergranular texture. Smallish grains of 

augite-tit anaugite show a wide variation in size f?om Eg. groundmass grains to microphenocry sts. 
Rusty red grains in the groundmass may be completely altered olivines. 

ROCK NAME: Alkali basalt. 

SAMPLE: ACC 5675 

MINERALOGY: YO occurrence 

Olivine phenocry as 5 - 0.6-0.8mm grains, fkacturedfaltered 
Ca-Cpx phenocrysts 1 0 - glomeroporphyritic, 0.1 -O.6mm., well zoned. 
Plagioclase 30 - generally 0.2mm, randomly intergrown. 
Ti-Ca Cpx 25 - smal! <O. lmm, ahdrl brownish clumps. 
Fe-Ti oxides 25 - f g. skeletal acicular, intedngered with plag+cpx. 
Glass 5 - brownish devitrified. dmntly interstitial to opaques. 

TEXTURE: Essentidiy as sample 50 19 above except the groundmass is generally slightly coarser 
grained and displays a more seriate texture with a uniform variation in grain size from groundmass 
to phenocryst. 

ROCK NAME : Glass-bearing alkali basalt. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5488 

MIMZULOGY: YO occurrence 

Glass + oxides 75 - v-Eg. microscopic oxides occur in lenses within the 
flow-textured glassy fabric- 

Plagioclase 10 - as small 0.1 -O.2m.m irregular shards and as wormy intergrowth 
with the glass. Less commonly as tiny sbdrl laths. 

Olivine(F0,) 7 - heavily fkactured phenocrysts , partly serpenthized, ahdrl-sbdri 
a few with f g. biotite coronas. Generally 0.3-2mm in size. 

Biotite 5 - occurs as imgular 0.05mm grains overgrowing glassy matrix. 
Calcite 3 - fills small cavities. Probably associated with late hydration 

event which serpentinized olivines. 
Ca-Cpx rare - mall 0 . 2 ~  phenocrysts, sbdrl, zoned, unaltered. 

A few larger oxides (0.03mm) a scattered throughout the slide and are surrounded by a narrow 
halo generally void of the microscopic opaques. 

TEXTUCCE: 
The sample displays a volcaniclastic vitrophyric texture. Shards of plagioclase, ftactured 

olivine phenocrysts and oxide-rich glass lenses are set in a glassy flow-textured matrix. The matrix 
is locally contorted into a wormy network of feldspar shards which separate these glassy lenses. 

ROCK NAME: without a hand sample, this rock would have to be named an obsidian. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5535 

MINERALOGY: 

Ca-Cpx 3 - glomeroporphyritic, 0.2-0.4mm, twinned, zoned. 
Olivine(Fo%) 2 - few sbdrl, 0.5-0.9mm solitary grains. 

Groundmass: 

PlagiocIase(~) 50 - 0.1 -0.2rnm randomly intergrown, zoned, laths. 
Ti-Ca Cpx 25 - small <O. lmm granular, clumpy, zoned. 
Fe-Ti oxides IS - skeletaI, -0. lmm, interwoven "combs" 
Devitrified glass 5 - minor intersertal yellow-brown glass. 

Ca-Cpx phenocryas and groundmass grains all displays excellent hourglass twinning as well as 
simple m i n s  and normal zoning. Some of the groundmass pyroxene may be orthopyroxene but it 
is too fine grained to tell for sure. 

TEXTURE : 
As sample 5 149 with marked absence of large Olivine phenocryas and more well 

developed skeletal texture of Fe-Ti oxides (ilmenites). 

ROCK NAME: The composition of groundmass plagioclase is dficult to determine. It appears to 
be somewhere in the range An,-An,. Again, it is safe to call this a glass-bearing alkali basalt but 
it may be of tholeiitic affinity. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5149 

MINERALOGY 

Phenoctysts % occurrence 

Olivine(F~~)  10 - large (0.4-2mm) subhedral, colourless minor alm 
Ca-Cpx 5 - variably sized (0.24 rnm), sbdrl glomeroporphyritic 

Groundmass 

Ti-Ca Cpx 30 - small <O.lrnm granular clumpy. Brown rim - Ti 
Plagioclase(An,,) 25 - 0.1 -0.2mm laths, zoned, randomly intergrown 
Fe-Ti oxides 20 - irregular, jagged rods - iimenites 
Devitrified glass 1 0 - pale-brown-yellow intersertd. 

Pale green Ca-Cpx phenocrysts occur adjacent to olivine phenocrysts or in Cpx-rich clumps 
comprised of numerous smaller twinned and zoned grains. 

TEXTURE: 
The rock is fine-grained, glomeroporphyritic basalt. The glass-bearing groundmass 

displays an fine-grained intergranular texture defined by random subophitic intergrowth of 
plagioclase and titanaugites and Fe-Ti oxides. Intersertal glass is abundant. Olivine is essentially 
absent from the groundmass. 

ROCK NAME: without knowing if there is any fine grained orthopyroxene in the groundmass. we 
would have to call this an alkali olivine basalt. It may well be a Tholeiitic basalt but a chemical 
analysis would be needed to say for sure. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5187 

MINERALOGY: 

Phenocrysts: 

PIagioc~ase(A~,) 
Ca-Cpx 

Groundmass 

Glass 
Fe-Ti oxides 
C h o p  yroxenes 

YO occurrence 

IS - variable size, 0.2-OSmm, glorneroporphyritic 
10 - gtornerop~rph~tic, 0.3-0.4mm phenoaysts with 

abundant micropbenos 0.08-O.lmm.(aIl zoned) 

65 - brown devitrified 
5 - v.Eg angular grains. 
5 - v-fg. stubby anhedral grains. 

Few Ca-Cpx display a subsphitic texture. Many of the small Cpx microphenocrysts have hour- 
glass zoning. Microphenoaysts tend to have a brownish colour which suggest that they are 
titanaugites. The thinsection is quite thin so it is difficult to teU if these may be oxthopyroxenes. 
Plag is generally large and well formed and commonly traps brown-glassy material between grain 
boundaries resulting in an intersertal texture. 

TEXTURE: 
The sample has a glassy matrix containing abundant Eg. oxides which encloses medium 

grained Plagioclase and Ca-Cpx henocryas and smaller microp henocry as.. The rock is 
glomeroporphyritic. 

ROCK NAME: Glassy alkali basalt. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5308 

MINERALOGY: 

P henocry st s: % occurrence 

Olivine (Fo,) IS - 0.1 -0.8mm sbdrl-pinachoidd shape. Mod alteration. 
Plagioclase (An??) - one 0.3mm lath- 

Groundmass 

Plagioclase 30 - v.f g. randomly oriented 
CPX + 0 1  25 - v. f g. (0.0 I mm) anhedral, granular, 0 1  reddish. 
Fe-Ti oxides 20 - v.f g. granular, uniform distriiution. 
Biotite 5 - also v.f g. 
Glass minor - 
Biotite 5 - also occurs as larger O S r n r n  anhedral grains which 

overgrow groundmass material. They also mantle a few 
olivines as an irregular overgrowth. 

TEXTURE: 
This is a fine-grained, porphyritic @ass bearing mafic volcanic . A few small (c0.2mm) and 

irregular vesicles are present. The Eg. groundmass displays an intergranular texture. Olivines are 
variably altered to brown iddingsite. They are small compared to previous slides and display a 
subhedral habit suggesting that they cooled quickly from the melt. Biotites are late and display 
inclusions of tiny lathy plagioclase. Olivine in the groundmass is heavily altered to brownish 
iddingsite. 

ROCK NAME: Glass-bearing alkali basalt 



SAMPLE: ACC 5432 

MINERALOGY 

P henocrysts: YO occurrence 

Sanjdinefanonhoclase 10 - long, sbdrl rectangular, wlsbad twinned (0.4- l mm) 
Aegirine-augit e 5 - stubby, bm-grn octahedral miaophenocrysts 
Plagioclase? minor - perhaps a few heady altered plagioclase phenos 

Groundmass: 

Sanidine (+ Plag?) 70 - felty, f g. (<O. 1 mm) matrix with trachytic texture. 
Aegirine-augit e 1 S - few microphenocry st - groundmass (0 -2-(0.1 mm) 
Minor apatite?, diamond shaped euhedral titanite, rare resorbed hornblende. 

Sub-euhedral aegirine-augites are normally concentrically zoned and a few display an optically 
distinct core. Elongate sections are show emerald-green to green-brown pleochroism, are length 
fast, with an extinction angle of 1 0-20 ' . 
Titanites show a variety of crystal habits included stubby 4-sided diamonds, as well as long 
tapered rods. Most are euhedral and twinned. 
Probably fairly sodic plag in the groundmass. 

TEXTURE: 

The rock is fine-grained, holocrystalline and porphyritic. It displays a trachytic texture 
defined by the sub-parallel elongation of large rectangular prismatic sanidine phenocrysts and 
smaller needles of green-brown aegirine augite (Acmite?) within the felty fg. groundmass. These 
Eg. feldspars are locally deflected around larger phenos. Holding the slide up to the light reveals 
several 1 -2mm patches which may represent the remains of assimilated material of similar 
composition to this lava. 

ROCK NAME: 

Presence of sodic pyroxenes (Aegirine-Augite), an alkali feldspar (sanidine), and titanite 
suggest a Trachyte composition. 



SAMPLE: ACC 5505 354 

MINERALOGY: % occurrence 

Aegirine 60 - very fine-grain anhedral leafy clumps. Much is oxidized 
Feldspars 20 - Sanidhdanorthociase + plag. Too fine to tell. 
Nepheline 1 5 - isotropic hexagonal outline (0.1 -0.3 mm). Even distrbtn. 
Na-amphibole? 3 - red-brown weakly pleochroic elongate 
Aenigmatite? 2 - very dark red-brown 

AU minerals occur as fine-grained aahedral crystals. Aegirine, feldspars Na-amphiboles and 
aenigmatites are intergrown in a patchy, mottled intergranular network. Aegirine has oxidized to a 
yellow-brown in patches giving the slide a variably dark-light patchiness. 
Na-amphiboles and Aenigmatite are intimately intergrown with the granular aerigine. Nephelines 
are distributed fairly evenly across the slide and have a diagnostic hexagonal habit. F-g. feldspars 
are felty and intergrown with the aegirine and amphiboles. 

TEXTURE: 
This is a fine-grained holocry stalliine rock which displays a contorted trachytic texture 

defined by felty feldspars and the elongation of aegirines and amphiboles within this fabric. 
Emerald green AegirinetNa-amphibole are intergrown in patchy fine-grained masses separated by 
equally abundant zones of yellowish-brown oxidized aegirine. The fabric is locdy deformed into 
small folds but the sample has an overall ganular-trachytic appearance. The sample has a fairly 
Iight colour. 

ROCK NAME: This abundance of Nepheliie in the mode here, in addition to the abundant sodic 
phases, the trachytic texture and its felsic nature. suggests this is a phonolite. 



Appendix C 

Table C. 1 Raw Material 

Layer A FG 
MG 
CG 
Phonolite 
Trachytc 
Volc.GIass 
Chert 
Other 
Overall 

Layer B FG 
MG 
CG 
Phonol i~  
Trac hyte 
Volc.Glass 
Chert 
Other 
Overall 

Layer C FG 
MG 
CG 
Phonolitc 
Trachyte 
Volc.Glass 
Chert 
Other 

Overall 

=requency by Site Location and Stratigraphic 
Location A 1 b a t i o n  M 



Table C.2 Weight of Gel 
/ Material TVDC Laver 

d 1 I Fine Grained 
d 

A 

1 Basalt B 
(FGB) C 

B/C 
total 

Medium Grained A 
Basah B 
(MGB) C 

total 
Coarse Grained A 
Basalt B 
KGB) C 

total 
Phunolicc A 

total 
Volcanic Glass A 
(VGL) B 

C 
total 

Chert A 
B 
C 
total 

Othcr A 

total 

OVERALL 
*(weight in prams. followed by sm 

:ral Lilhic Raw Material Tvbes bv Site Location 
Location A Location M Overall 
68-8 (21) 1-4 (6) 70-2(27) 

**   or ~ a b l e c . 2 .  Prismatic and vcskular basalt flakes and tools were categorized according to grain-size. 
which was always found to be coarse-grained, Nanrrat unmoditied pieces of prismatic basalt which werc 
recovered in the excavation were included in the 'Other' category for this table. 



4 Debitap - Frequency of Flakes, Flake Fragmenu, and St 
Flakcs Flake Frats Shatter Al1 
6 4 8 I8 

357 
cer 



Table C.4 Location M Debitage - Frequency of Rakes, Hake Fragments, 

Rakes Hake Fiags Shatter All 
9 - 1 3 6 



Table C.5 Location A Debitage - Freuuencv of Reduction Stages 359 

I Middle Liue Unkn All 
n 5E n 9r n % n % 

r 

LaycrA FGB 5 2/.R 9 50.0 3 16.7 1 5.6 18 
MGB 4 40.0 4 40.0 2 20.0 0 0 10 
CGB 11 31.4 19 14.3 5 0 0 0 35 

~ Phon 8 36-4 10 45.4 4 0 0 0 22 
Trach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Oher 2 50.0 2 50.0 0 0 0 0 4 
Chert 0 0 1 IOO 0 0 0 0 1 
V Glass 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 roo i 

Layer B FGB 38 21.6 77 4 3  61 34-6 0 0 176 
MGB 34 34.3 33 33-3 24 24-2 8 8. I 99 
CGB 102 37.0 129 46-7 41 14.9 4 1-4 276 
Phon 45 25.7 85 48,642 24.03 1-7 175 
Trach 0 0 1 50.0 0 0 1 50-0 2 
Obcr 3 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Chert 1 33.3 1 33.3 0 0 1 33-3 3 
V Glass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

LayerC FGB 21 20-0 54 51-4 28 26./ 2 1.9 105 
MGB 35 40.7 34 39.5 17 19.8 0 0 86 
CGB 65 35.7 93 51.1 23 12.6 1 -5 182 
Phon 57 24.1 133 56.1 46 19.4 1 -4  237 
Trach 1 1  47-8 8 34.8 4 17.4 0 0 23 
Orher 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Chert 7 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
V-Glass 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Overall FGB 64 4 140 46.8 92 30-8 3 1.0 299 
MGB 73 37-4 71 36-4 43 22.1 8 4.1 195 
CGB 178 36.1 241 48.9 69 14.0 5 1.0 493 
Phon 110 25-3 228 52.5 92 21.2 4 - 9  434 
Trach 1 1  44.0 9 36.0 4 16-0 1 4.0 25 
Other 7 77.8 2 22-2 0 0 0 0 9 
Chert 3 50.0 2 33.3 0 0 1 16.7 6 
V Glass 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 0 



Table C.6 Location M Debitage - Frequency of Reduction Stages 
Early Late Unkn 
n % n 4c n % n 9c n 

Layer A FGB 0 .  0 1 16.7 3 50.0 2 33.3 6 
MGB 1 14.3 4 57.1 2 28-6 0 0 7 
CGB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Phon 0 0 0 0 1 100 0 0 1 
v Glass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Chert 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Trach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

LayerB FGB 34 16.4 92 44.4 78 37.7 3 1.4 207 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
VGlass 
Chert 
Trach 
Other 

Layer C FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
VGlass 
Chert 
Trach 
Other 0 0 I 50 0 0 1 SO 2 

Overall FGB 65 18-5 151 42.9 131 37-2 5 1.4 352 
MGB 174 35.4 201 40.9 I15 23.4 1 - 2 49 1 
CGB 57 30.3 71 37.8 44 23.4 16 8.5 188 
Phon 9 16-7 31 57.4 1 1  20.3 3 5.6 54 
VGlass 0 0 1 33.3 2 66.7 0 0 3 
Chert 1 33.3 1 33.3 1 33.3 0 0 3 
Trach 1 3.3-3 2 66.7 0 0 0 0 3 
Other 0 0 I 50.0 0 0 1 50.0 2 

Total 242 22-1 308 28-1 173 15.8 21 1-9 1096 



Table C.7 Frequency of Dorsal Cortex For the Overall Debitape Sample 361 
L 

0% I- 26- 51- 76- 100 Unk All 
25% 50% 75% 99% % I 

n % n % n  % n n 9 n  Q n % n  
Lay A 

- - - - - - - -- - - -  - - - - - - - 

1 FGB 19 79.2 0  0  I 4.2 1 4.2 0 0  0  0  3 12-5 24- 
M G B 1 7 1 ~ 0  0 0  0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0 0 I7 
CGB 25 71.4 4 11.4 0  0  0 0  4 11.4 1 2.8 I 2-8 35 
P h o n 2 3 1 0 0 0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0  0  0  23 
T ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
~ ~ ~ ~ a o o o o o o o o o o  I ICK) I 
Chert 1 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  I .  
Chher 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  

FGB 376 98-2 5 1.3 0  0  0 0 0 0  1 .3 1 
MGB 332 94.9 6 1.7 1 -3 1 -3 1 .3 2 -6 7 2.0 350 
CGB 364 85.6 17 4.0 5 1.2 6 f.4 4  -9 3 - 7  26 6.1 425 
Phon 202 98.5 1 -5 0  0  0  0  2 I.0 0  0 0  0  205 
Trach 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 3  
VGL 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  1 
Chat 1 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  
Other 2 1 6 6 . 7 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  I 33.3 0  0 3 

FGB 242 99.2 1 4 0 0  1 -3 0  0  0  0 0 0 2 5 3  
MGB 298 93.4 4 1.2 3 - 9  5 1.5 3 -9 2 -6 4 I.2 319 
CGB 197 89JI 4 1.8 6 2.7 5 3 2 -9  7 3.2 0  0  221 
Phon 257 98.8 0 0  0  0 0 0  0  0 0 0  3 I.2 260 
Trach 15 I m  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 2 5  
VGL 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 2  
Chert 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 4  

I 
- -  - -  - 

FGB 637 97.8 6  -9  1 -2 2 3 0  0  0 2 4  -6 651 
MGB 647 94.3 10 1.5 4 -6 6 -9 4 -6 4 -6 11 I.6 686 
CGB 586 86.0 25 3.7 1 I  1.6 11 1.6 10 1.5 11 1.6 27 4.0 681 
Phon 182 98.8 I . t O O O O 2 . 4 0 0  3 -6 488 

I 
T r a c h t 8 1 t X l O  0 0  0  0 0  0  0  0  O 0 0 28 
VGL 3 7 5 . 0 0  0 0  0  0 0  0 0 0 0  I 25 4 
Chert 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9  
O t h e r 0  8 1 - 8 0  0  0 0 0 0  1 9.1 1 9.1 0  0  11 

IThe unknown category in Tabk 8.8 refers to instances where dorsal bettering or patina coverage resulted in 
the inabiIity to accurately record dorsal conex coverage. 



Table C-8 

FGB n 
5% 

MGB n 
% 

CGB n 
5% 

Phon n 
92 

Trach n 
% 

VGL n 
% 

Chert n 
% 

0 t h  n 
% 

I 

All n 

Frequency of Specific Cortex Types for the Overall Debits! 
bateworn m a t i c  Unidentifiable AU 

Sample 362 



363  
Table C.9 Location M Flakes - Frequency of Platiorm Comx 

L 

0% I- 26- 51 - 76- 100 Unk A11 
25% so% 75% 99% 4c 2 

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n  
L 

L a y A F G B O  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0  0  0  0  2 1 0 0 2  
M G % O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
C G B O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
P h o n O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

I 
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

I C h c r t O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
O ~ a O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

LayB FGB 90 93.7 0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0  6 6.2 96 
MGB 100 90.9 1 -9 I .9 0  0  1 -9  0  0  7 6.3 110 
CGB 42 9 5 . 4 0  0 0  0  0 0 0 O 0  0  2 4.5 44 
P h o n 8  8 0 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  0  0 0 2 2 0 1 0  
T r a c h 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
C h e r t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
O t h e r 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 - 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  

LayC FGB 40 76.9 0 0  0  0  0 0  0  0 0  0  12 23-05:!  
MGB 88 96 -70  0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0  0 3 3.2 91 
CGB 11 78 -50  0  0 0  0  0  0  0 0  0  3 21.4 14 

Phon 10 76 -90  0 0  0  0  0  0 0 0  0  3 23.013 
T r a c h O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
V G L O O O U O O O ~ O O O O O O O  
C h e n O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

2 ~ c h i ~ a g e  with crushcd or battered platforms or the presence or some amount of patina coverage on the 
platform could not be analyzed with reference to plaaorm conex coverage. Debitage such as this was 
designated as pIarfonn concx 'unknown' for Tables 6.17-6.21. 



Table C. 10 Location M Hake Fragments - Frequency of Platform Cortex 

0% 1 - 26- Sf- 76- 100 Unk All 
25% 50% 75% 99% % 

n 9 n  9 n 9 n  9 n n Q c n n  
L a y A F G B l  1 m O  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

M G B 2 I W O O O O O O O O O O O O 2  
C G B O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
P h o n O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
T r a c h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0  
v G L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
O t h e r O O O O O O O O O O O O o ~ O  

LayB FGB 10 16-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 52 83.9 62 
MGB 26 35.6 0 O  0 0 0 O  0 0 0 0 47 64.4 73 
CGB 9 19.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 80.446 
P h o n O  0 0 0 0 0 0 O  0 0 0 0 3 1 @ 3  
T ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
C h c n O O O O O O O O O O O ~ O ~ O  
O t h e r O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

LayC FGB 12 21.80  0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 43 78.2 55 
MGB 1 1  1 8 - 6 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 81.3 59 
C G B O O O O O O O O O O O O 8 I 0 0 8  
P h o n O  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 I 0 0 5  
T r a c h O  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1  
V G L 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
C h e r t 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O  0 0 1 1 0 0 1  
O t f i e r O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  



Table C. I I Location A Flakes- Frequency of Platform Cortex 
L 

0% 1  - 26- 51- 76- 100 Unk All 
25% 50% 75% 99% 46 

n % n  % n n  % a  % n % n  % n  
! l a y A  FGB 4 66.7 0  0  0  0  1 16.7 0  0  0  0  1 16-7 6 

M G B 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5  
CGB 7 87.5 0  0  0  0 0  0  0  0  1 12.5 0 0  8 
P h o n 2  1 W O  0  0  0 0  0 0  0  0  0 0  0 2 
T r a c h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
V G L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
C h m O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
O t h e r O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

LayB FGB 75 97.4 0  0 I  1.3 0 0 0  0 0  0 1 1.3 77 
MGB 23 76.6 1 3.3 0  0  0 O 0 0  2 6.6 4 13.3 30 
CGB 77 92.8 2 2.6 0  O 0 0 0  0  4 4.8 0 O 83 
P h o n 3 1  1 0 0 0  0  0  0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0  31 
T r a c h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
v G L o O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
C h e r t 1 l l X l O O O O O O O O O O O O t  
O t h c r O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  

LayCFGB 37 100 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0  0  0 0  37 
M G B 3 6 1 0 0 O  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0  0  0 0  36 
CGB 40 90.9 0 0  0  0 I 2-3 I  2.5 I 2.5 I 2.5 44 

Phon 10 97.6 0 0  0 0 1 2.4 0 O 0 0 0 0 41 

T r a c h i l  1 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 U 0  0  0  O 0 0  11 
v G L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
C h m O O O O O O O O I  1 0 0 0  0  0  0  1 



3 6 6  
Table C. I2 Location A Flake Fragments - Frequency of Platform Cortex 

W I - 26- 51- 76- 100 Unk All 
2.5% 50% 75% 998 46 

n 9 c n % n % n % n % n % n % n  
L a y A F G B 4  I 0 0 0  0  0  0 0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0  4 

M G B 1 f O O O O O O O O O O O O O O l  
CGB 5 7 1 - 4 1  28.60 0  0 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  6 
P h o n 1  I W O  0  0  0 0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0  1 
T r a c h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1  
v G L O O o o O O C o O o O o O O O  

I 0 t h e r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
h y B F G B 3 6 I C K l O  0  0  0 0  0  0 0  0  0  0 0 36 

MGB 4 33.3 0  0  0  0 0 0  0  0  1 8.3 9 75.0 14 

CGB 46 92.0 0 0  0 0  0 0  0  0  0  0  1 8.0 50 
Phon 24 96.0 1 4.0 0  0  0  0  0 0  0  0  0  0  25 
T r a c h O u o O o O O o o O O O 1 1 0 0 1  
V G L O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
C h e n O O O O O O O O O 0 O O O O O  
0 t h e r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

LayC FGB 22 ICKl 0  0  0 U 0 0  0  0  0  0  0 0 22 
M G B 1 7 I C K l O O O  0 0  0  0 0 0  0  0  0  17 
C G B 2 0 I 0 0 O O O O O O O O O O O O 2 0  
P h o n 1 9  I 0 0 0  0  0  O 0  0 0  0  0  0 0  0  19 
T r a c h O  0  0  0  0  0  0 0  0 0  0  0  1 1 0 0 4  
v G L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Chcn 1 1 # 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  



Table C. 1 3 Location M Flakes - Dorsal Scar Counts 

- - - 

n 9c n 4r n 4b n % n % n 5% n 
LayA FGB 0 0  0 0 1 50.0 I 50.0 0 0 0 0  2 

MGB 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  
CGB 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  
Phon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0  0  
TrachO 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  
VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 
C h e r l o  0 0  0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  
Other 0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  

Lay0 FGB 0 0  8 8.3 36 37.5 18 18.7 30 31.2 4 4.2 96 
MGB 0 0  I3 11.8 33 39.0 37 33.6 12 10.9 5 4.5 1 I0 
CGB 0 0  7 15.9 22 50.0 10 22.7 3 6.8 t 4.5 44 
Phon 0 0 1 I0 2 20 I I0 0 0 6 60 10 
Trach 0 0 0 0  1 iU0 0 0 0  0 0 0  1 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  
Chert 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  
Other 0 0  0 0  0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0  

LayC FGB 0 0  4 7.6 26 50.0 1 1  19.6 11 21.1 0  0 52 
MGB 1 1.0 25 27.1 35 38.4 22 24-1 7 7.7 1 1.0 91 
CGB 0  0 4 28.5 5 35.7 2. 4 0 0  3 4 13 
Phon 0 0 3 23.0 6 46.I 4 30.7 0 0 0 0  I3 
Trach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  
VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  
Chen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  



Table C, I4 Location A Flakes - DorsaI Scar Counts 
I 

0 1 2 3 4+ Unk All 
n 5f n C36 n 46 n 9 n 9 n % n 

LayA FGB 0 0 1 16.7 1 16.7 3 50.0 0 0 I 16.7 6 
MGB 0 0  1 20.0 2 40.0 2 40.0 1 20.V 0 0  5 
CGB I 12.5 2 25.0 4 50.0 1 12-5 0 0 0 0  8 
Phon 0 0 0 0 0  0 I 50.0 1 50.0 0  0 2 
Trach 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 
VGL 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 
Chert 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 
O t h e r 0  0  0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 

LayB FGB 0 0  3 5.1 24 31.1 20 25.9 28 36.4 1 1.2 77 
MGB 0  0  7 23.3 9 30.0 6 20.0 8 26.7 0 0 30 
CGB 0 0  14 16-9 44 53.0 I6 19.3 5 6.0 4 4-8 83 
Phon 0 0 3 9.7 I2 38.7 13 41.9 1 3.2 0  0  3 1 
Trach 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0  0  0 
VGL 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 
Chen 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  1 100 0  0 1 
Other 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 

LayC FGB 0 0  3 8-1 13 35.1 10 27.0 9 24.3 2 5.4 37 
MGB 1 2.5 6 16.7 16 44.4 8 22.2 5 13.9 0  0 36 

CGB 0 0 I0 22.7 24 54.5 8 8 .  2 4.5 0 0  44 
Phon 0 0 7 17.1 22 53.6 12 29.3 0  0 0 0 31 

Trach 0 0  03 27.3 3 27.3 5 45-4 0 0  0 0 I I 
VGL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Chen 0 0 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 



Table C, I5 Location M Flakes - Platform Scar Counts 
i 0 1 2 3 4+ Unk All 

n 8 n 9c n % n Q n n  Q n 
LayA FGB 0  0 0  0  1 50.0 1 50.0 0 0 0 0  2 

MGB 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 
CGB 0  0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0  
Phon 0  0  0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  
Trach 0  0  0  0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0  0  
VGL 0  0  0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0  
Chat 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0  
Other 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0  

Lay9 FGB 0  0 17 17-7 34 35.4 17 17.7 12 12.5 16 16.6 96 
MGB 0  0  40 36.3 10 36.3 12 10.9 3 2-7 15 13.6 110 
CGB 0  0  15 34.0 I9 43.1 5 11.3 4 9.0 1 2 2  44 
Phon 0  0  2 20.0 4 40.0 0  0  0  0  4 40.0 10 
Trach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  I I 0 0  1 
VGL 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0  0  
Chcn 0  0 0  0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0  0  0  
Other 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0  0  0  

LayC FGB 0  0 I I  LI.1 14 26.9 9 17.3 5 9.6 13 25.0 52 
MGB 0 0  44 48.3 27 29.6 8 8.7 I I.0 I 1  12.0 91 
CGB 0 0  5 35-7 2 14.2 2 14.2 0  0 5 35.7 13 

Phon 0 0 3 23.0 6 4 6  2 3 0  0 - 3  13 
Trach 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 
VGL 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 0 0  0  0 
Chcrr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0  0  
Other 0  0  I 1 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 1 



Table C- I6 Location A Flakes - Platform Scar Counts 
0 I - 7 3 4+ Unk All 
n 9c n % n % n 90 n % n 8 n 

LayA FGB 0  0 - 7 33.3 3 50.0 0  0 1 16.7 0  0 6 
MGB 0 0 4 80.0 0  0  0 0 1 20.0 0  0 5 
CGB 1 12.5 3 37.5 2 37.5 1 1 2 . 5 0  0 0 0 8 
Phon 0  0 0 0  I 50.0 0  0 I 50.0 0 0 2 
T m h O  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0  0  
VGL 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 
Chert 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  
O t h c r o  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0  0 

LiyB FGB 0  0 22 28.5 28 36.3 15 19-4 6 7.8 5 6.5 77 
MGB t 6.6 1 1  36.6 8 26.6 4 13.3 1 3 3  4 13.3 30 
CGB 4 4.8 41 49.3 33 39.7 3 3.6 2 2-4 0 0 83 
Phon 0 0 13 41.9 9 29.0 5 16-1 2 6.4 2 6.4 31 
Trach 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0  0 0  
VGL 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0  0 0 
Chcn 0  0 0  0 0 0 0  0 I 100 0  0 1 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 

LayC FGB I 2.7 20 54.0 3 8.1 6 2 3 8.1 2 5.4 37 
MGB 0  0 19 52.7 I0 27.8 5 13.9 1 2.8 2 I 36 
CGB 1 2.3 19 43.2 18 40-9 3 6.8 2 4.5 0  0  44 
Phon 0 0 16 39.0 20 48.8 2 4.9 12 4.9 1 2.4 41 

Trach 0  0 6 54.5 4 36.4 0 0 0 0 I 9.1 1 1  
VGL 0 0  I) 0 0 0 0  0 0  0 0 0 0 
Chcn 0  0  i I 0 0 0  0  0 0 0 0  0 0  1 



Table C- 17 Location M Flakes - Freauencv of Platfonn 

Layer A FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Tmch 
VGL 
Chen 
Other 

Layer B FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chert 

Laycr C FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chen 
O k r  

I Present Absent 
'rushing 



TablcC-18 Loci 

LayerA FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chen 
Other 

Layer B FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chert 
Other 

Layer C FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chert 
Other 

ion A Flakes - Frequency of Platform Ba 
Present Absent 

ling 



Layer A FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chert 
Other 

Layer B FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chcn 
Other 

Layer C FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chcrl 
Other 

Present Absent 



Table C.20 
Resent Absent 
n n 

Layer A FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chen 
Other 

Layer B FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chen 
Other 

LayerC FGB 
MGB 
CGB 
Phon 
Trach 
VGL 
Chert 
Other 
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Table C.21 Location M Flakes - Platform Angle and Dorsal Scar Counts as Paired 

Dorsal Scars 
LayerA FG 

Layer B FG 

LayerC FG 

PI. c mcan 
ra'''ge 
S,D, 

PI. < mean 
range 
S.D. 

PI. < mcan 
rang  
S.D. 

S.D. 

w g c  
S.D. 

PI. < mean 
'-anF 
S.D. 
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Table C-22 Location A Fiakes - Hatform Angle and Dona1 Scar Counts as Paired 

Dorsal Scars 
Layer A FG 

Layer B FG 

ril 

I. 

1 

I I 

I 
1 

, 

1 
1 
I 
I 

1 
I 

I 



FGB n 
9c 

MGB n 
% 

CGB n 
% 

Phon n 
5% 

Trach n 
55 

VGI n 
n 

Chen n 
% 

Other n 
5% 

Count Fmuencies across Size Grades for the Overall Debitage 
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Table C-24 Count Frequencies across Size Grades for the Location A and Location M 

P 

FGB n 
% 

MGB n 
% 

CGB n 
9c 

Phon n 
% 

Trach n 
% 

VGL n 
% 

Chcn n 
% 

Other n 
% 

Debitage S-mples 
Loc A 
G1 G2 .G3 G4 G5 All 
0 33 111 143 12 299 
0 11-0 37-1 47.8 4.0 
8 37 71 78 1 195 
4.1 19.0 36.4 40.0 -51 
5 58 195 229 6 493 
1.0 11-8 39.6 46-4 1.2 
3 44 I27 232 28 434 
- 7  10-1 29.3 53-4 6.4 
0 1 8 16 0 -  25 
0  4.0 3 2 - 0 6 4 - 0 0  
0 0 0 1 0 1  
0 0 0 1 0 0 0  
0 0 3 3 0 6  
0  0 50 .050 .00  
0 1 1 7 0 9  
0 11.1 11.1 7 7 - 8 0  

Loc M 
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Tablc C.25 Cortex Frequency across Size Grades for Location A and Location M Hake 

FG n 
9 total 

MG n 
9 total 

CG n 
9c total 

Phon n 
9 total 

Trach n 
R totai 

VGL n 
5% total 

Chert n 
4c 1ota.l 

Other n 
a 1ota.I - 

h p l e s  (% value gives % in overall 
Loc A 
GI G2 G3 GQ G5 Gt-3 

aw material sample in either area) 



Table C.26 

FG n 
% 

MG n 
96 

CG n 
% 

Phon n 
% 

Trach n 
'z 

VGL n 
% 

Chert n 
% 

Other n 

w material sample) 
Cortex Frequency across Size Grades for the Overall Debitage Sample 
(& value provides the frequency in tbe overall xx 

GI G2 G3 G4 GS GI-3 

m 
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Table C.27 Cortex Frequency across Size Grades for the Location A and Location M 

FG n 
5% total 

MG n 
Qc total 

CG n 
9 total 

Phon n 
9c total 

Trach n 
9 total 

VGL n 
% total 

Chen n 
4c total 

Dther n 
5% total - 

Loc M 
GI G2 G3 G4 G5 GI-3 
0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0  
3 5 5 3 0  13 
-6 1.0 1.0 -6 0 2.6 
0 4 8 2 0  12 
0  2.1 4.3 1-1 0 6.4 
0 0 1 I 0 I 
0 0 50.0 50.0 0 50.0 
0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0  1 0  0  



Table C.28 Mean Weights (gm) across Size Grades fi 
GI G2 G3 G4 G5 GI-3 

FG 6-4 6.6 1.1 -2 -2 
MG 27.5 7-1 -9 -2 -3 
CG 19-6 7-6 1-2 -2 -3 
Phon 4.0 5.5 .8 -2 - 1  
Trach 0 13.8 .6 . I 0 
VGL 0 0 6 .  1 - 1  0 
Chen 0 0 -4  -2 0 
Other 0 56.0 -9 -4 0 

the Overall Debitage Samples 




